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Iron, Iron Metallurgy And Megalithic
Culture of Nilambur Valley
* Udaykumar P
The iron age is the archaeological period generally occurring after the Bronze
age and which is marked by the prevalent use of iron. The wide spread use of
iron and other hardmaterials coincided withthe socio-economic changes in the
society and the lifestyle as well. The beginning of the use of the iron which
dates back to the second millennium B.C. In Indian sub-continent brought the
shifts in the agricultural practices, religious, beliefs, implements and artistically
styles also. Thus the term ironage indicates the culture of a people ,they were
excessively engaged in the use of iron as their prime material for livelihood.1
According to the three age system of C.J.Thomsen for classifying ancient societies
and pre historic stages of progress the iron age was the third principal period.2
The iron ore resources are widespread in India but the introduction of iron
didnot meantotally anew technological implements. It was really a socio economic
transformation withthe considerable knowledge and shift of the village economies
to the productive manner or culture.
The Nilambur Valley is well known for its archaeological remains but the
proper and scientific excavation was not carried out there so far. The material
evidences and artefacts unearthed from there in different periods shows that, it
was a centre of habitation or even a township. The best example and evidences for
such an inference is the presence of Megalithic Burial sites which scattered in this
region, the urn burials and umbrella stone burials are more common. There are
about 24 burial sites in this region out of which 9 is located in KFRI premises.
These sites are in the form of Cairn Circle Burials of Megalithic period.Itshows
the presence of the primitive people in this region, lived or settled between the
period 3rd BC to 2ndAD, or belongs to this period. It may be belongs to the Iron
Age. These burials sites are made with the paving of the circles of laterite stone
and a granite slab lying in slanting position in the centre of the burial.3The radius
and width of these is 2 metre to 5 metre respectively. The history of human race in
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Kerala stretches back into incredibly early periods. The explorations have exposed
quartz tools and other artefacts from the Nilambur area that can be traced back at
least to 50,000 years, which means the land was inhabited during the Palaeolithic
period itself. The most prolific evidence of human habitation in Kerala comes in
the form of stone structures called megaliths, which lie scattered all throughout
Kerala and date as early as 3,000 years. This paper looks into the overview of this
sites and its cultural significance. The megalithic monuments include the dolmens,
cists, rock-cut caves, thopikallu, pulachikallu, kudakkallu etc. All of them are
associated with burial system. ‘nannangadi’ was the burial jar. The important
Palaeolithic sites are valuvasseri (Nilambur) and Tenkara (Palaghat).
A megalith is a large stone that has been used to construct a structure or
monument, either alone or together with other stones. The word “megalithic”
describes structures made of such large stones, utilizing an interlocking system
without the use of mortar or cement, as well as representing periods of prehistory
characterised by such constructions. The word “megalith” comes from the Ancient
Greek. Megalith also denotes an item consisting of rock(s) hewn in definite shapes
for special purposes. It has been used to describe buildings built by people from
many parts of the world living in many different periods.
Megalithic tombs are above ground burial chambers, built of large stone
slabs (megaliths) laid on edge and covered with earth or other, smaller stone.
Megalithic tombs appear to have been used by communities for the long-term
deposition of the remains of their dead, and some seem to have undergone alteration
and enlargement.
Megaliths are large stone structures or groups of standing stones located at
sites in various parts of the world are believed to have religious significance .The
general meaning of megaliths includes any structure composed of large stones
,and includes tombs and circular standing structures .There is a general consensus
among historians that many were built in Neolithic and early bronze ages as burial
sites or religious purposes. Megaliths are classified in to two general categories
called Dolmens and Menhirs. Dolmens are also called Chamber Tombs and usually
contain one or more chambers or rooms in which the dead were buried.Some
dolmens also contain long stone chambers or halls which connect different rooms .Tombs
which are covered with earth to form mounds are called Tumuli .A Menhiris a
single standing stone located at particular site.4
Types of the burials Menhir (pit marked with single stone), Dolmen (pit
marked with more than one stone) Capstone burial (pit marked with capstone),
Stone Circle Pit burial, Stone Coffin or Sarcophagi burial, Port hole cist. But in
Kerala the most commonly seeing burial site is Urn burials.5
There is an unalienable relation between megalithic people and the iron .The
monuments and burials called Megaliths are the important megalithic
archaeological remains of the age .Megalithic culture is considered as the iron age
culture of south India. There were several methods for disposal of the dead.
Sometimes the bones of the dead were collected in large urns and buried in pits.

The pit was marked by a circle of stones or a capstone or both .In some other cases,
pit circles have been formed with stones for burying the dead.6 The material remains
of the graves give us an idea of their livelihood. In Kerala there is hardly any
megalithic tomb without iron.7
As Jyon Poray opined, the primitive people of south India used iron with
least carbon content as early as 4000 years ago. It is believed that the Dravida
community started iron melting and fabricated iron tools and weapons during the
period between 700-400BC. Iron sickles have been found from the rock cut at
Vettikattiri and Vazhakad.8 Similar iron sickles have been used by the agricultural
labourers of Malabar. Brocken pieces of knives have been found at Cherukavu and
Muthukad in Nilambur village.9
Robert Sewell give us a detailed reports on the Archaeological remains of
the Nilambur valley even from the close of the 19th century with the publication of
the work ListsofThe Antiquarian Remains in the Presidency of Madras. (1882).
He describes about one inscription a block of gneiss rock in the Cherupura River,
about 1.1/2miles below the junction with karimpura, known as Eltu Kallu. The
stone is in the middle of a forest, far from any habitation and the inscription is
visible in extremely dry weather being below the ordinary low water level. In the
Amarampullam desham of this village are twenty one dolmens ,eighty four
Menhirs, and twenty one rock cut caves ,in Nilambur desham two Dolmens, eight
Menhirs, and two rock cut caves, in kappin, a dolmen and a rock cut cave, in
Nannampra ,a rock cut cave and two topikals.10
‘Kodakkal’ is a unique mushroom-shaped megalithic burial monument of
Kerala. Nowhere else in the world is this kind of megalithic burial site found, and
the megalithic burial sites of Malappuram could be dated back between seventh
century BC and third century AD. A ‘kodakkal’ is a megalithic hemispherical
capstone resting on three or four dressed orthostats with convex external surface, a
flat interior and a generally conical shape. A large urn will be buried under the
‘kodakkal.’ studies showed that ‘kodakkals’ were used for secondary burial and
not found any evidence for a primary burial. All burial urns examined so far indicated
secondary burial.11
The valley is well known for its variety of mineral deposits like the gold, in
which the ironore deposithas been found at different places. during the colonial
period they could realize the inexhaustible quantities of the deposits and it became
their primary concern of exploitation, the hills and plains of the area contains
the rich iron ore deposits.12 The descriptions of Buchannan a colonial authority on
the iron implements was a well legitimisation of the deposits in the beginning
ofthe 19thcentury.13 He had noticed and reported the existenceof the native
ironindustry in the locality. After him, various attempts have been made to regularise
the industry and various reports have also referred the existence of the industry
with indigenous iron smelting technologies and crude methods of classifications.
Comfortreports hundreds ofiron labour houses in 1844.14 Theiron furnaces were
there andproduced ironartifacts for their own basic needs.15 Ward and Conner also
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reports about the iron ore deposits.
Iron was produced in this area onthetraditionalway fromthe early timesto
the first half of the 20th century. The iron furnaces of the area were known as
Outhauls and the remains of such manufacturing centres were very common in
various parts of the locality and the colonialrecords also give us a neat description.16
The kollans were the traditional iron workers community and the cast duty
of them wasthe making of iron implements.17 The aspects and shapes of ironfurnaces
andtechnology were differentin the world. The iron is unalienable relationwith
thesociety and locality.
Conclusion: It is very clear and noted that the use of iron and the technological
development and skill is intertwined with the growth and development of the
locality. It was one of thelegacies of the locality from the early period tothe modern
colonial period. Many place names of the area are named after the iron which is
very evident that the impact and importance of iron.
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Iconography of the River Goddesses in the
Early Brahmanical Temples of Central
India 4th Century CE to 6th Century CE
*Aparajita Bhattacharya
The symbolisms and meaning of the river goddesses in early structural temples of
Central India can only be conceptualized in the historical trajectory of their
emergence and purpose.Alexander Cunningham noted the presence of the female
figures occurring in pairs on the temple doorways which was initially identified by
him as a queen paying a visit to a temple – a fancy of the artistic imagination
repeated as architectural custom.1 But Cunningham revised this opinion during his
survey to the Central Provinces in 1873-74 when he identified the female figures
on the doorway of the modest shrine of the Tigowa village (KatniDist, Madhya
Pradesh) as the river goddesses Ganga and Yamuna guarding the entrance of the
temple riding on their distinct aquatic vehicles (vahana), Ganga on crocodile
(Makara) and Yamuna on turtle (Kurma). Moreover Cunningham included the
positioning of the river goddesses on the entrance among the seven ‘characteristic
features’ of what he designated as ‘Gupta temples’.2
Though representation of river goddesses became standardized on the entrance
of the temples in the 5th century CE, the beginning of the river goddess symbolism
can certainly be traced much earlier in time rooted in the Buddhist context of the
worship of the yakshas and yakshis. The cult of the yakshas and yakhiis was
conceived as auspicious diverse anthropomorphic images of magical deities who
bestow protection, fertility and benevolence to the visitor and devotee.3
The first appearance of the river goddesses on a Brahmanical shrine is noticed
on the entrance of the rock cut cave complex of Udayagiri where the undifferentiated
river goddesses adorn the upper door jambs of the Cave 6 of the Udayagiri complex
of the Vidisha.4 The Amrita cave or the cave no 19, the latest among the caves in
the Udayagiri complex shows delicate balance. The tree goddesses are placed on
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the upper corners of the doorframes and the river goddesses though much ravaged
by the test of time stood at the lowest corners of the doorways holding vessels in
their hands but without their specific vehicles.5
Another very significant example of the river goddesses Ganga and Yamuna
with their specific attributes are visible in the monumental Varaha relief of the
Udayagiri Cave 5 where they are clearly demarcated attending upon the colossal
Varaha. Explaining the artistic magnanimity of the whole composition J.N.Banerjea
has commented,

geographical core of the Gupta polity and placement of the river goddesses on the
temple entrances as an acknowledgement of their suzerainty and after the fall of
the Guptas as a model symbol of power, a tool to seek political legitimacy.
On the other hand Heinrich von Stietencron offered a critique of Viennot’s
‘political iconology’. He argues in favour of the gradual development of the river
goddesses from the yakshi and shalabhanjika prototypes of Bharhut, Sanchi and
Mathura from the 2nd centuries BC onwards which attains a culmination in the
early 5th century AD when adopted into the structural temples of Tigowa, Bhumara
and Deogarh and into the rock cut shrines of Udayagiri (Stietencron 2010: 10-15).
According to Stietencron,

The whole composition has been brilliantly planned and very
artistically laid out by the master architect and sculptor of the
early Gupta period and the massive dynamism of the god hasbeen
balanced with the quiescent attitude of his numerous attendants and
worshippers with consummate skill.6
In the Varaha panel of Udayagiri the river goddesses appear on their distinct vehicles
holding a full vase in hand. The god of the water, Varuna is also shown standing
amidst tides of the cosmic ocean. The rivers Ganga and Yamuna bear an association
with Varuna as his consorts.7
The river goddesses carrying water vessel with or without their specific
vehicles (vahanas) assumed popularity as a visual theme by the early 5th century
CE. The Dasavatara temple and the Vishnu-Varaha temple of Deogarh (Lalitpur
distt, Uttar Pradesh) display this convention however with a difference in the
positioning of the river goddesses. In the Dasavatara temple of Deogarh which
belongs to the first quarter of the 6th century AD, both Ganga and Yamuna are
projected on the upper corner niches of the doorframe standing on their respective
vahana.Whereas in the Vishnu Varaha temple of the mid 6th century, the river
goddesses are depicted in an undifferentiated manner without any distinguishable
attributes at the bottom of the doorjambs. The only clue to their identification is
the vase of water which indicates their association with fluvial deities 8
The dimensions of political allegory projected through this image have been
a recurring theme which is discussed in almost every work of Gupta art and
iconography. Frederick Asherfor example, holds the opinion that the association
of royal endowments with this cult represents the “panegyric extolling the valor of
the king more than his virtue and piety.”9The relief may have a political meaning
in addition to the mythological one. It is said to be an allegory of the unification of
India under Chandragupta II with the personified portrayal of the river goddess
Ganga and Yamuna denoting the sphere of Gupta political influence10 The
appearance of the river goddesses on their distinct vehicles (vahanas) in the
monumental Varaha panel of Udayagiri was explained as an embodiment of the
geo-political heartland of the Gupta empire — the ‘Madhyadesa’ or the fertile land
between the rivers and Yamuna as the cradle of the Gupta political hegemony.
11
The pioneering work of Odette Viennot on the Ganga and Yamuna representations
on the entrance of the North Indian temples also projects a connection between the
Central India Journal of Historical and Archaeological Research CIJHAR.

…the functional unit formed by the goddesses Ganga and Yamuna
placed at the temple entrance can be interpreted neither as emblems
symbolizing the unity of the empire nor as ‘joint patrons’ of the ruling
house .It owes its existence to other factors, even if political events
of the day may have played a secondary role to its spread.12
The belief associated with the cleansing power of the holy waters of the rivers, the
life bestowing power of the water, the notions of fertility, prosperity and abundance
symbolized by the female images carrying water vessels or holding tree branches
paved the way for the river goddess motifs. This argument is built in line of Calambur
Sivaramamurti who pointed out the long trajectory of developments of the river
goddesses ‘nadi-devatas’ and ‘goddesses of plenty’ from the art of Mathura and
Amaravati before they were differentiated as Ganga and Yamuna by their distinct
vehicle or vahana.13Stella Kramsrich underlines a specific reason for the placement
of the river goddesses on the temple entrances from the early 5th century AD. The
door of the garbhagriha with the grace of the sacred rivers Ganga and Yamuna
thus becomes a holy bathing place or tirtha, a passage through which takes away
all the sins of a devotee. In the inimitable words of Kramrisch, “The entrance to
the Garbhagrha is the sculptural metamorphosis of the natural Tirtha. The presence
of the rivers purifies the devotee from all taints of his human state”14
The life size terracotta images of Ganga and Yamuna form Ahicchatra now
kept in the National Museum New Delhi, also displays the urge to connect with
the devotee. As has been pointed by Susan Huntington the slightly inward posture
of the river goddesses suggest their probable placement at the entrance of a shrine
where their duty was to guide the devotees inside the sanctum.15 The late 5th CE
Parvati temple of Nachna (Panna, M.P) witnessed a crucial development in the
iconography of the river goddess and in its overall role in a completely structural
shrine. The Parvati temple doorway is the first example of the positioning of the
river goddesses on the lower ends of the door jambs.
The kind of micro study that has been attempted at Udayagiri by Michael
Willis holds the key of understanding the ritual dynamics of a sacred enclosure.16
There is something more than a mere coincidence of the placement of temples
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near the available water resource or creating one for the purpose of setting up a
temple. The Bhumara Siva temple of Satna, Dasavatara and Visnu Varaha temple
of Deograh show this consideration for the availability of water as a motivating
factor for deciding the location of temple in this dry area of Bundelkhand. Bhumara
temple is located on the high bank of a pond quite similar to Nachna Parvati temple.
In the Dasavatara temple complex of Deogarh the supply of water was ensured
by a step well that was discovered at the temple compound. On the other hand the
mid-6th century AD Visnu Varaha temple of Deogarh located roughly a kilometer
from the Dasavatara temple was built on an upland terrain where the river Betwa
takes a semi circular bend.17Rock-cut flight of steps descends to the river from the
site of the Vishnu-Varaha temple of Deogarh. If one climbs down to the river
following the rock-cut stairway , the hillside cliffs are known as the Siddh –kaGupha (the cave of the saint/wise man), Rajghati and Naharghati in order. The
Siddh-ka-Gupha is a small nice carved in the hillside where an image of goddess
Mahisasuramardini(goddess Durga slaying the buffalo-demon Mahisasura) is
portrayed.18
Though Deogarh Dasavatara temple is now held unanimously as the earliest
extant evidence of a panchayatana temple, Alexander Cunningham did not mention
this crucial feature of the temple structure in his account of the site.19 This particular
feature of the temple was first identified by DayaramSahni and later dealt in some
detail M.S.Vats in his monograph on Deogarh.20The name of the temple ‘Dasavatara’
was attributed by P.C. Mukerji in his survey of the antiquities of Lalitpur published
in 1899. However such nomenclature is also misleading in the sense that in the
present state of its preservation all the ten incarnations of Vishnu are not found at
the temple complex.21The dating of the temple has also its share of arguments.
Pramod Chandra and James Harle suggest a late 5th century date for the Dasavatara
temple.22On the contrary Michael W. Meister prefers to place the temple not before
c.525 CE because of the presence of shikhara superstructure.23The exact nature of
the superstructure is hard to determine in its present dilapidated stage. What is
possible to surmise is that the spire/shikhara had rectilinear corners and successively
stepped back .The superstructure of the temple was not that of a welldevelopednagara variety but nevertheless anticipated the nagara development
which Michael.W Meister prefers to label as ‘protonagara’24
According to Joanna Williams the upper limit of the first phase of the carving
extends up to 500 CE when the door jambs were completed and the making of the
four sides of the shrine commenced. The period from CE 500-520 is that of a
hiatus in the sphere of art activity at the site caused probably by unstable political
condition and turmoil that engulfed Central India when Huna invasion penetrated
deep inside the Indian heartland as they entered up to Gwalior and Eran in Central
India. After this interval the work resumes around 520 CE and the lintel of the
doorframe, portions of the walls, the plinth and a number of chandrasalas were
produced during this phase.25
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The ruined temple of the Vishnu Varaha at Deogarh, a mid-6 century AD
architecture, adopted a different scheme for the placement of the river goddesses.
The in situ door frame lying on the site has standing female figures in rhythmic
posture carrying water vessels. The water vessels in their hands suggest their fluvial
association although they are devoid of other attributes of the river goddesses to
differentiate them as Ganga and Yamuna, most importantly their respective vahanas.
In this door frame of the Vishnu Varaha temple, the river goddesses evoke their
initial meaning of benevolence and prosperity like the yakshi images. Their position
at the lower corners of the entrance doorjambs, however, indicates their ritual
function of guiding and purifying the temple devotee.
The placement of the fluvial deities at the lower ends of the door frames of
the structural temples in the 6th century AD appears to be a conscious decision on
the part of the local artists motivated by the emerging religiosity of the temples and
ritual significance of water in the temple ritual. The crystallization of the visual
iconography of the river goddesses predates the establishment of the textual or
scriptural conventions.26
A few facts emerged out of the previous discussion. Here is an attempt to
summarize them systematically. The development of the positioning of the river
goddesses, Ganga and Yamuna, on the bottom of the door frame of the temple
entrance which was witnessed in Nachna in the late 5th century CE would become
customized in subsequent times. The symbolism of the river goddesses and their
role in the emerging institutionalism of the Brahmanical temples needs a fresh
introspection. The presence and the prominence of the river goddesses on the
entrance of the temple not only guide the devotee into the sacred domain of the
temple but also invokes the institutional authority of a temple over the water
resources in general by virtue of it possessing the mighty rives of Ganga and Yamuna
guiding the devotees. A more detailed archaeological site to site survey of the
structures and ruins of the 4th-6th CE temples of Central India would shed more
lights on the dimensions of relationship of peoples with scared institutions in a
historical scale. The present attempt in that sense just a scratch on a vast canvas.
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Kapalikas in Malwa
*Dr. Hansa Vyas
Malwa was one of the most important provinces of India in ancient times and its
influence on Kapalikas has been profound. Physically, culturally and politically,
we may call it the “Heart of India”. It is the passageway from North India to the
Deccan. Malwa has a glorious history, and its contribution to Indian culture is
remarkable.
The four main sects among the saivas were, Saiva, pasupata, kaladamana
(Kalamukha) Kapalika. The kapalikas professed to have their super natural powers
sharpened by drinking wine and eating a special kind of food and always being
embraced by the power of Kapalin i.e. Bhairva who is said to have been established
at Ujjain.1 The Kapalikas used human skull as their bowls, and bones as ornaments.
They moved around naked.2 The Kapalika system was extremely tantric. The Kurm
Puran3 mentions this school as ved-vahya.
The earliest literary refrence to the Kapalikas occurs in the Maitri Upanisad,
wherein they are known as thieves. This upanisad also ordains that one should not
reside with them.4 Of course; there are some scholars which much older sect. In
Buddhist cullavagga5 we have a reference to the sage who carried skull and dressed
themselves with pieces of cloth and were to be found in the cemeteries, They may,
no doubt, be regarded as the forerunners of the Kapalikas but it can hardly be
maintained on the basis of the above evidence that the Kapalikas lived as early as
the time of the Buddhist work.
Wide spread existence of the Kapalikas almost all over India is attested by
archaeological and literary sources. The drama Malati Madhavam provides us with
an exhaustive account about the Kapalikas.6 They had matted hair tied upward in a
Knot. They always kept with them an internal weapon (Khatvanga) and fastened
bells to it. The work informs us further that a Kapalin, Aghoraghanta by name,
wanted to sacrifice to camunda the noble lady, Malati who had been procured for
the purpose by his terrible female disciple Kapalakundala. Kapalakundala states
*Professor & Head of History Department Govt.Narmada Mahavidyalaya
Hoshanagabad, M.P.
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the reason why malati is to be sacrified – “My teacher Aghoragnanta calls me to
aid him in the powerful rite that ends his toils; today he offers the gem of womankind, a victim to the Goddess. 7
In his Mattavilasa-Prahasan the Jain king Mahendravarman who was later
on converted to saivism gives us a vivid description of the revolting character of
the Kapalikas. The Daskumarcarita of Dadin depict the scene of the wizard kapalika
– “His body is ornamented with glittering pieces of skulls; he is smeared with
ashes or the funeral fires, he wears braids that look like a streak of lighting; with
his left hand he is sacrificing steadily in to a fierce fire crackling sesame and
mustard.8
Krasnmisra makes a Kapalikas introduce himself in the drama
“Prabodhacandrodaya 9 in this way – “My necklace and ornaments consist of
human bones; I lives in the ashes of the dead and eat my food in human skulls. A
large number of episodes is to be found in the Kathasaritsagar where the activities
of both male and female Kapalikas are mentioned. It is started in the text that
human flesh confers the power to fly. 10
In the 9th century Anantanandgiri also a makes a kapalika introduce himself
in the “Samkardigvijay” .11 Kapalikas had matted hair tide upward in a knot with
New Moon. They always kept with them on skull (Kapal) and Kamandal. They are
eating flesh and drink wine. It may also be noted that although the Kapalikas
represented themselves as the followers of Siva, very ofen the dity of their worship
was “Camunda.
The Kapalikas may broadly be divided in to two distinct groups Brahmanic
and non Brahmanic. The division was probably due to the impact against the cruelty
and ugliness of their own practices. One section of the Kapalikas gave up the
horrible and demoniacal aspects of their rituals and discarded the very Kapala.
This section of the Kapalikas also recognized the Vedic texts as well as the castesystem, while the other more left handed in practice ignored both.Thus
Anantanandagiri in his Samkardigvijaya12 states that among them one sect of
Kapalikas had the following characteristic feature and doctrines. They wore sphatika
the arddha-chandra (an ornament shaped like the crescent moon) and the Jata i.e.
matted hair. Samkarcharya during his visit to Ujjain is said to have met with the
Kapalikas in a disputation showing the prevalence of this sect in that region.
Harisen is also introducing the Kapalikas in his granth Kathakosh. He said
the Kapalikas are present in Ujjaini during 931 A.D. 13
Mandsaur stone inscription of Yashodharman of the year 532 A.D. refers to
Siva as wearing a chaplet of bones on his head. The epigraph of the Udaipur dated
V.S. 1229 deals with the construction of a monastery near the temple of
Nityapramoditadera for the residence of the Kapilla ascetics i.e. Kapalikas.
Their God is Bhairva, the author of creation, protection and destruction. They
believe that all other gods are subservient to him. Bhairava has eight different
aspects, viz, Asitanga, Ruru, cand, krodha, Unmatta Bhairva, Kapala, Bhism and
Central India Journal of Historical and Archaeological Research CIJHAR.
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Samhara-Bhairvava Corresponding to Vishu, Brahma, Surya, Rudra, Indra,
Candra, Yama and the Supreme Being respectively.
This class of Kapalikas was taken by Samkaracarya in to the fold of
Brahmanism. But another subject of the Kapalikas headed by one Unmatta-Bhairava
came to wrangle with Samkara; he had smeared his body with the ashes of the
dead and wore a garland of skulls; his forehead was marked with a streak of black
stuff. The whole of the hair of his head was turned in to Jatas. He wore a Katisutra
and a Kaupina consisting of tiger skin and carried in his left hand a skull and in the
right a bell.

Bhairava sculptures in Malwa:According to the Visnudharmattara Purana, Bhairava should have a flabby belly,
round yellow eyes, side-tusk and wide, nostrils and should be wearing a garland of
skulls. He should also be adorned with snakes as ornaments. Besides these there
should be other ornaments also. The complexion of Bhairava should be dark.15
Bhairava’s Vahana Dog is also shown near God who is holding a kapala and hala.
In the Malwa, Bhairva Images are very common and found in large numbers.
Here we find both simple and terrific forms. The terrific form is better known as
Kala Bhairava.
One important sculpture of Bhairava is from Indragarh (Mandsaur) it is made
of sand stone and belongs to the 8th century A.D. 16
One another sculpture of Bhairava is from Kagpur. It is made Sand stone and
belongs to the 8-9th century A.D. He is carrying damaru and Rudraksh in hand. A
dog on the Padapitha.17
One important sculpture of Bhairava is from Katakuta in Khargone Dist. It is
made of sand stone and belongs to the 10th century A.D. at present it is in the
Indore museum. This sculpture measuring 110 x 45cm. This is a four armed standing
figure of Bhairva. His arms and legs are broken. The divine face with its staring
eyes and open mouth is showing its fangs. The two outside teeth are broken. He is
wearing kundala, nagmala and katisutra of snake. In the broken hands he might
have been carrying sula, Khadga, pasa and kapala. The eyes of the image are round
and large side tusk are also seen. The sculpture appears to show that the artist in a
very skillful way wanted to emphasize the pacific character of this terrific aspect
of the God.
One another Bhairava sculpture of 11th century A.D. was found at Katakuta
This image in sandstone and measuring 130 x 60cm. Here the four armed Bhairava
is holding damuru in right hand. His three arms is broken. It is and image of a four
armed naked Bhairava. It should be dark complexioned and should wear Mundmala.
The ear lobes have Kundals and srivats symbol on the chest (Vaksh-sthal). This
image is of terrifying appearance.
A sandstone image of Bhairava found at Nemawar (Dewas District) measuring
50 x 55 x 45cm. It is an image of a four armed naked Bhairava most of his hands
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are broken. It should wear nagamala and mani-muktahar. Bhairva’s Vahana dog is
also show near God. One another Bhairava sculpture found at Nemawar Sidheshwar
temple. Right hand is broked and left hands have a Kapala and Khapper. This
image is of terrifying appearance.
A beautiful Bhairava sculpture of paramar period was found at Mandhata.
The eight armed sculpture is fixed on the gate way as a Ksetrapal. It is decorated
with ornaments like Kundala, hara, keyur, katimekhala and tiger skin. His hair is
knotted with a serpent hood behind the deity head. He is holding sword, shield,
skull and a khatavang one of the right hand is varad mudra while the other three
arms are broken.
Another Bhairav sculpture of this period found at Badanwar (Dhar Dist.)
This image in sandstone and measuring 37 x 36 x 15cm. This image preserved in
the museum at Dhar. Here the four-armed Bhairava is holding damru, Khadag,
Khetaka and Narmunda. He is standing in dvibhang. His right leg is broken. The
face is mutilated, but the Karnakundala and head gears are noteworthy.
A white sand stone image of Mahabhairava found at Maudi (Mandsaur)
measuring 136 x 65cm. is preserved in the museum at Indore. This is an image of
fourteen armed naked Bhairava. He is adorned with a Jatamukuta surrounded by
the jwalas. Most of his hands are broken. In two of his hands he is carrying a naga
on the right side of Bhairava is his vahana dog and carved to the left is naked
demon. All of them are damaged. He is wearing Sandals, garland of skulls and a
Katisutra made of small bells is tied round his waist. He is wearing a big round
kundala. This image is of terrifying appearance. The artist has kept the ambivalent
nature of Siva, at once destroyer and protector, very much in mind. 18
Another Bhairava sculpture found at Maudi (Mandsaur) during 11th century
A.D. it is an image of a two armed. One of the Right hand is in varad mudra and
kamandal in the left hand. A dog on the padapitha is shown.
There is another beautiful Bhairava sculpture of paramar, period found at
Garoth. This image in sandstone and measuring 40 x 20cm. on the right side of
Bhairava is his vahana dog and carved to the left is a naked demon. His legs are
broken. It should be wear Narmundmala in neck. Here Bhairava standing with a
Khatvang in his right hand and left hand is in Taljangh-Mudra. He is wearing a big
round Kundala.
A beautiful image of sitting Bhairava on the wall of Udayesvara (Vidisha)
temple. One another Bhairava sculpture found at Gyaraspur Vidisha. Most of hands
are Broken. He is wearing mundmala in neck. A dog on the padpitha in left side
and women is in the right side. He is carrying Katar in one hand.
A beautiful image is found Biaora, Gindorhat, Bisoniya, Kalipitha in Rajgarh
disti. They are preserved in Disti museum Rajgarh (Biaora). All images are terrifying
appearance. 19
There is another beautiful Bhairava sculpture of later parmar period in the
puratattva Samgrahalaya Vikram University Ujjain. It is in black sandstone. It is

an image of a four armed naked Bhairava in dvibhang. He is carrying damaru in
the lower left hand. A portion of the lower right hand is broken. It might have held
a Ksurika. A dog on the padpitha is shown licking blood oozing from the just cut
Narmund on the right side of the image there is a naked devotee with folded hand
standing on the padpitha. The curly hairs of the deity are arranged in a very attractive
style. There are a number of little bells hanging from the waist girdle of the deity.
All these references mentioned in the literatures, Inscriptions and sculptures
demonstrate that the theories and practices of the Kapalikas were most revolting in
character. The kapalika system was extremely tantric.
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BuddhapadaWorshipAnd Its
Representation In The Amaravati Art
*Sreyashi Ray Chowdhuri
The ritual of Buddhapada worship is a sacred custom to the Buddhists. However,
it should be noted that the custom of worshipping footprints had its antiquity in
pre-Buddhist tradition as echoes of it were found in the Rig Vedic hymns.1The feet
of Trivikrama that measured the universe gave special significance to the
Vishnupada worship from which all the pada worship may be derived.2The unusual
Rudrapadas of a later date are also derived from the early concept of Vishnupada.
The pada concept is also found in the story of the padukas of Rama mentioned in
the Ramayana. According to Cunningham in Buddhist tradition the custom of
Buddhapada worship started with Mahakasyapa’s homage to Buddha’s feet after
his Mahaparinirvana. But as seen earlier from PaliNikaya that during Buddha’s
life time the Buddhist laity used to pay their respect to the Buddha’s feet. According
to Mahavamsa Buddha left the impression of his feet to be venerated by his faithful
followers.3It refers to the foot print as having been made by Buddha when he once
flew to Srilanka by means of his psychic power (Iddhi). One of the most famous
footprints is the depression measuring five and a half by two and three quarter’s
feet in the rock on top of Mount Siripada (Adam’s peak) in Sri Lanka. The
Mahavamsa adds that a Sinhalese king kittisiri Rajasinha dedicated a large
flourishing village named kuttapitiya to the shrine of the sacred footprint of Buddha.
The celebrated last foot prints of Buddha to which Ashoka paid his affectionate
obeisance were supposed to be found on a stone in Pataliputra. Hiuen Tsang visited
them.
Since Buddhapada was so auspicious to the Buddhists, the depiction of
Buddhapada is often found in a number of Buddhist sites. Amaravati was no
exception to this general pattern.

*Ph.d Research Scholar (Dept. of A.I.H.C-CU) Part–time Lecturer-H.M.M.
College for women 16A, Jayashri Nagar Dakshineswar, Kolkata-W.B
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Amaravati, ancient Dhanyakataka (lat 16 34’N, long 8 24E, Sattanpalli
Taluk, Guntur District, Andhra Pradesh) was an important Buddhist center in ancient
India. By 2nd century CE large prints of soles of feet were used as cult objects in the
art of Amaravati.In this paper an attempt has been made to locate the various
representations of Buddhapada and ascertain their symbolic significance, decorative
pattern and iconographic uniqueness.
The representation of Buddhapada is found of different architectural
components of the AmravatiMaha Stupa. In this regard mention may be made of a
Buddhapada sculpted on the obverse side of the dome slab now preserved in the
British Museum.5 The center of each foot bears Dharma chakra (wheel of law)
with a double rim. The feet are further ornamented with a Triratna (symbol
representing the three jewels of Buddhism) and a lotus at the heal. The Buddhapada
is flanked by beaded Swastikaand two Paris of six-petalled flowers. In the lower
portion of the Dharma chakra is the single swastika flanked by a pair of hourglass
shaped design decorated with beaded lines. This is the uppersurface of the foot as
toe nails are easily visible. The toenails on the right foot are designed with svatika
but the left nails are abraded. The Buddhapadas are bordered with lotus blossoms,
buds and twisting stems emanating from the mouth of a Makara.
Another impression of a Buddhapada from Amaravati carved in high relief
on a small rectangular slab preserved in the British Museum.6 At the center of each
foot is a Dharmachakra (Wheel of law) and a Triratna at the heel of each foot. It is
flanked by a pair of square angled swastika. At the front of each foot is a curling
swastika with hooked ends flanked by a pair of hour glass shaped objects. The
toenails are treated realistically and it is decorated with swastikas on smaller toes
and Triratna on each of the big toes. The toes are bordered by lotus buds and
flowers with undulating stems emanating from the mouth of a Makara. On the
bottom right of the border sits a gana holding a vine in both the hands. This forms
a part of the complex patterns with knotted garlands, lotus, beaded intersecting
circles and round concave bosses with concentric circles. To the far left of the
lower border is a pair of square plinth. The left hand area of the lower border bears
the remains of an inscription. The word danam is clearly visible which indicates
that it was a donative slab.
In another depiction of the Buddhapada preserved in the archaeological
Museum, Amaravati7one can see a large Dharrmachakraanda lotus with an
inscription between them. Triratna design decorates the toes. It is an example of a
highly decorated Buddhapada found at Amravati.
In several sculpture from Amravati one can see worshippers adoring the feet
of Buddha. Here it may be said that Amravati witnessed Theravada,Mahayana
and Vajrayana phases of Buddhism. Thus here the Master is chiseled both in
anthropomorphic as well as aniconic symbolic form.In this context it may be said
that the Master’s presence is delineated by his footprints. It may be added that
Buddhapada act as reminder that Buddha actually walked on the earth and left his
Vol.III, No.10, April-June, 2014, ISSN 2277-4157
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spiritual path for his followers. Thus they are seen as tangible links with him.
One such Buddhapada adoration scene is found on a frieze preserved in the
Madras Government Museum, Chennai.8 The frieze is sculpted on the upright
illustrating womenadoring the feet of Buddha. In the icono plastic rendering the
women with Anjali mudra completely surrender themselves before the feet of the
Master. Their drooping and reclining postures are exaggerated in such a way that
the final linear movement turns into a circular curve.
An obverse side of drum slab from Amravati preserved in the British Museum,
London consists of a curving of Enlightenment and on the reverse a richly decorated
Stupa. The Enlightenment relief shows the empty throne under the Bodhi tree.9At
the base of the throne is a pair of footsteps bearing Dharmachakra. Five worshippers
surround the foot prints and a pair of Kinnaras hovers above the tree.
Buddhapadas are also visible on several scenes illustrating the worship of
Dharmachakra. In this regard it should be stated that Dharmachakra signify the
incident of Buddha’s first sermon in the Deer park at Sarnath. Thus in these scenes
Buddhapada symbolically signify Buddha’s presence.
In one such narrative chiseled on the railing coping Buddhapadas are placed
on the throne under the Dharmachakra.10 On either side of the throne are standing
and seated worshippers. Behind the throne is a pair of male attendants. At the top
left are two flying dwarfs and to the right are two flying male figures possibly
carrying musical instruments.
Several specimens of Buddhapadas are found on the decorative zones of the
Amravatidome slabs. In one such relief preserved in the British Museum one can
see two pairs ofBuddhapadas each under a large umbrella.11Thefootprints are placed
on a low throne. The Buddhapadas are ornamented with Dharmachakras Behind
the throne are three worshippers. The heads of four worshippers are seen behind
the top of the umbrella.
After a thorough study of the various beautiful representations at Amravati it
can be undoubtedly stated that this/aniconic depiction of the Master was very popular
among the contemporary people of Andhradesa. Now the question arises whether
the use of several decorations on the Buddhapada was merely a decorative
embellishment or whether it had a deep religious significance? It can be postulated
that the auspiciousswastika, lotuses, wheels or other signs are Mahapurusha
Lakshana which the Master had on his body from his birth. Thus they are frequently
carved on the Buddhapada Moreover these decorations also make the foot prints
look very ornate. Buddhapada, as an aniconic representation of the Master also
form an inseparable member of almost all the important events associated with the
life of the Master. Hence in scenes illustrating Buddha’s Enlightenment and his
first sermon at Buddha’s footprints are clearly visible at Amravati. This undoubtedly
points to the awareness and knowledge of the contemporary people about the
religious significance and iconographic uniqueness of the Buddhapada. In addition

to this it may be stated that the proportionate and realistic depictions of the footprints
with toenails, the high linear quality and elaborate decorative refinement followed
by the artists make the Buddhapada at Amravatiaesthetically very charming.
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later, eighteenth and nineteenth century. During the intervening period no temple
structure worth the name were raised or at least have not been discovered so far,
which sounds a strange phenomenon in the history of evolution of Jammu
architecture. It may have been mostly due to the absence of architectural activity in
this region because of recurring foreign inroads and the vandalism of invaders
from the thirteenth century onwards until the death of Aurangzeb.

5

AncientArt And Architectural Heritage of
Jammu Region-A Probe
*Dr. Arjun Singh
Introduction:
The art and architecture disseminated to the other parts of India and the region of
Jammu did not lag behind as compare to other art and architecture of the cultural
material. The remnants of art and architecture, coins and tools, as well as other
archaeological objects, which have been discovered in appreciable quantities, serve
as first hand pictorial and material sources for the ancient cultural history of Jammu
region. The culture of the people of Jammu region has been blended out of diverse
elements, both indigenous and exotic. This culture has its roots in the pre-historic
modes of primitive human society, growing through various stages of evolution
and enriched and polished by numerous tribes and communities entering the region
from abroad and from within India. The traditions of culture, art and architecture,
religion, craft folk art spontaneously flow uninterrupted from the popular activities
of the past. The past generations of Jammu region seem to have left behind a rich
legacy of all such socio-cultural aspects.

I. Traditions In Architecture
The achievements of the people of Jammu in the sphere of art and architecture
may be assessed from the remains of a variety of monuments in various stages of
existence ranging from crumbling debris to fresh robust structures of the 18th and
19 th centuries, which lies scattered in Jammu region. The earliest extant
archaeological remains go back to as early as period of 9th and 10th centuries A.D.1
In Jammu region, temples form the chief wealth of architecture and in their
evolution, we discover two rounds which exhibits ancient stone structures of sikhara
type was prevalent all over northern India during 8th-9th centuries A.D.Secondly,
brick structures with thin tapering lofty œikharas and pradaksinâ belong to the
*Department of History, University of Jammu, Jammu, J&K
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ii. Stone Temples Of Ancient Period
Main features of ancient stone temples
These types of temples are entirely made of stone and are usually decorated with
carvings, its conical spire or œikhara form that peculiarly is technically designed
as the œikhara or a square cella, a small portico and a low platform. In the developed
form a covered ambulatory or pradakshinâand a low tower is seen added to the
original concept. In the centuries to follow more improvements and additions were
made as a result of the gusto of building activities during the early middles ages
and it attained a definite and well laid down concept and came to consist of the
following structural design,saili.
(a). The vimâna or the shrine
(b).Theantrâla or vestibule
(c). Themandapa or the assembly hall
(a). The vimâna or the shrine
The vimâna is main structure, which contains inside the garbhagriha housing the
idol of the deity to whom the temple is dedicated. The vimânais surmounted by a
high tapering tower called the œikhara, which in case of ancient structures is
rendered somewhat circular in shape and curvilinear in case of temples of later
centuries, both type being topped by an amalaka in some form crowned by a kalasa
(finial), or only amalaka which is circular ribbed stone disk. The garabhagrihâ is
dark, the only natural light it has is which enters it through its door from themandapa3
A lamp is usually kept lighted, symbolic of the divine power illuminating the
mysterious universe.

(b). The antrâlaor vestibule
The garbhagriha is joined to the mandapathrough the antrâla i.e. a small vestibule.

(c) The mandapa or the assembly hall
Themandapais a pillared hall where the devotees gather to worship the deity. The
outer door of themandapais sometime covered by a small verandah or porch called
ardha- mandapa, which serves as the entrance portico and is in some cases open
on all the three side, supported by two or four pillars in front. The œikharatype
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About sixty km. from Jammu and 10 km from Udhampur on the north-west ranges,
Ladhâ is an ancient place of Krimchi, now merely a hamlet of a few huts, it was
once a famous capital of Bhutyal6 regime. It is situated on the bank of Birunala,7
that flows on the east side of the town. It was known earlier as Bhutesvari8 River
and is still known by that name to the temple priest of that temple which is still
under worship.
When we attempt to reconstruct early history of Krimchi particularly of the
period to which the temples belong, we find that there are not reliable sources of
information to be used as the basis. However, a few oral accounts and legends give
some information about the place. The local people of the region say that the Raja

Kichaka, a warrior of Mahâbhârata period laid the foundation of Kirmchi. Krimchi
temples, according to the residents of the village, were erected by the Pândva10
brothers while in exile, Yudhishthira and his brothers lived incognito at the court
of Raja Virâta of Matsyadeœa.11 As per the style of the architecture, the temples
resembles with Bhuvaneúvara group of temples and Paraúurâmeúvara temple. As
is well known during the period,Bhuvaneœvara group of temples belong to regional
variations within the Nâgara12style of temples. The architectural style of the edifices
point out the possibility of their construction during the eighth or ninth century
A.D.13
In this context, it should be noted that by the time of 8th - 9th century A.D.
various texts dealing with temple architecture were composed. Few úilpaúâstras
were composed in Orissian region and therefore we find a different terminology
related with the various components of temples applicable to that region alone. For
example, if components of fully developed temples are known at Khajuraho as
Ardha- mandapa,mandapa, mahâmandapa and garbhagriha.14 They are known in
Bhuvanesvara as bhoga mandapa, natamandapa, jagamohanaand deul.15
The Krimchi groups of temples belong to Nâgara style of temple architecture,
which was popular in Orissa. Therefore, we have adopted the technical terminology
in Orissian canons of architecture.
(1). The temple No. 1 is most intact in composition when compared with
other temples of this group. It stands on the same platform on which all other
temples except temple no. 5 are situated. The temple possesses Jagamohana,
vestibule and deul. From inside Jagamohana is square in plan and measures 5’-0"
x 5’-0".16 For the entrance door to Jagamohana and foliated do not suggest that it
possessed any more components adjoining to it. Moreover, therefore, whatsoever
type of construction preceded Jagamohana it was constructed in latter days. The
ground plan of present remains is simple. The deul is approaches by a vestibule.
From inside vestibule is square in plan and it measures 4’-0" x 4’-0". The deul is
small and it is square in plan and measure 7’-0" x 7’-0". From outside the deul is
triratha in plan and possessed the usual features of Orissan group of temples. It is
divided into several pagas by the projection in badaand these pagasare carried up
to the beki. In elevation, the deul contain all the features known to Orissan style of
architecture. There are niches carved with beautiful motifs with overflowing flower
petals and other structures in the temples.
(2).The temple No. 2 is situated on the same platform adjoining to the temple
no. 1. The temple possesses Jagamohan, vestibule and duel. From inside Jagamohan
is square and it measures 21’-00" x 21’-0". The Jagamohan has three entrance
doors- one in front. All the three entrance doors to the Jagamohana rest on four
pillars. Each pillar has 16 inside shaft. These pillars have square base and above
the base, there is round molding followed by the shaft of the pillar. Main
ornamentation is at the top where we have one ornamental band followed by two
moldings. We have on all four faces the ghatamotifs with overflowing flower petals.
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covered pradakúinâ-path or circumambulatory passage for going round the
garabhagrihâ, emanating from the left side of the antrâlaand merging in it on the
opposite side. This is to say the modified modern œikhara style, a result of the
introduction of brick as the construction material.4

(Iii). Ancient Temples of Jammu Region
In Jammu region, sikhara temples both of ancient and recent origin are very
common. These vary in this regard to, as they possess only the sanctuary or more
parts of a typicalœikhara temple. Some of the temple consist of a single cella in
which the idol is housed and have an enter room or mandapa. The ancient temples,
however, entered through an ornamented porch usually supported by two pillars.
From outside the early medieval temples in Jammu region are two types.
(i). Firstly,trirathaembellished by a variety of carvings and architectural designs
as in the case of temples at Krimachi and most probably the Devi shrine at
Babour.
(ii).The second type to be seen in all other temples at Babour, which are not triratha
in construction but are equally decorated with carved embellishments and
architectural design.
The temple of recent origin do not possess such outer formalities except that they
have large curvilinear œikharas with a small melon-type amalaka or simply a bhumi
in some cases on the highest narrow point to serve as base for a metallic kalaœa,
set of three ghâtâsdiminishing upwards, topped by a lotus bud pointed upwards.
The lower portion or janghâ is invariably a rectangular construction, all constructed
out of bricks, leaving no scope for carved embellishment, but only for architectural
designs, embellishing niches, projections like eves, bandhanas, ardha- œikharas
and the like.
Approximately all around the city of Jammu there exist a number of ancient
temples almost all of them are built in œikhara5 style.

(A). Krimchi Group of Temples
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The Jagamohan leads to deul through a vestibule. From inside, it is rectangular
in plan and it measures 4’-0" x 5’-6". From outside it is triratha17in plan.
(3).The temple No. 3 is situated at a plane little higher than those of no. 1
and 2. It is simple in construction and resembles with temple no. 1. The temple
possesses Jagamohana, vestibule and garbhagriha. The entrance in the temple is
through a small porch, which has been constructed keeping in view Jagamohana.
The Jagamohana is a small essential component of temple architecture of
the period to which the groups belong. From inside, Jagamohana is rectangular in
plan and it measures 8’-6" x 5’-0". From outside it carries similar to that temple no.
1. However, due to use of decorative motifs it differs slightly. It carries gable shaped
roof but decoration of door lintel and gable is altogether different from the temple
no. 1. The œikhara of the Jagamohan is mutilated but it provides the idea about
the construction. On the side walls there are niches type projection having gable
shaped roof. The deul is approaches by a vestibule. From inside it is square in plan
and it measures 3’-6" x 3’-6" from outside it is trirathain plan. It is divided into
several pagas by the projection of bada. However, since on all the three sides on
the râhapagas there are niches having gable shaped œikharas, which were meant
to enshrine gods and goddesses. It is interesting to note that each niche has a small
deul and Jagamohana.18
(4). Thetemple No. 4 is situated on the same platform and faces temple no. 2.
Thus, its entrance is from west. The shrine consists of a small antarâlaand the
sanctum. From inside, antarâla is rectangular in plan and it measure 5’-0" x 3’-6".
The antarâla is enters through a door bigger in size than that of deul. From inside
it is also square in plan. It measures 5’-2" x 5’- 2” on the left wall of the sanctum.
There is a water outlet is of a typical shape common to œaiva shrines from nirmalya
used to flow.19
(5). The temple No. 5 is located adjoining to the water stream which used to
flow earlier to the east of present temple complex. It is perhaps the earliest
construction of the group and therefore was near rivulet. The temple consists of
Jagamohana, vestibule and deul. From inside, it is rectangular in plan and its
measures 8’-9" x 11’-0". From the present remains, Jagamohana appears to have
been constructed with the help of pillars. From outside there are traces of niches
which is common in all the intact temples of group. The deul is approaches by
vestibule. From inside the vestibule is rectangular in plan and it measures 2’-0" x
3’-6". From outside, the deul is triratha in plan. From inside it is square in plan and
it measures 8’-0" x 8’-0". It has made feasible to know the technique employed to
the construction of œikhara. From the certain traces of the back portion of the
temple, it is suggested that there were decorative motifs on the râhapagas.20
(6). Brick wall:During the course of conservation work at Krimchi,
Archaeological Survey of India encountered a brick wall. The wall, which was
running in east-west direction and measuring 30 meters long and 1½ meter high,
was found. This wall was found hidden inside the temple platform on the southern

side. To ascertain the actual nature of the brick wall and its relation with the temple
building activity, the brick structure was thoroughly exposed and its extent was
traced by lying trenches further south of the brick wall. In all, four trenches were
laid and in all the squares, irregular bricks at floor ascribe to the Gupta period era
encountered. The major portion of the floor level was either found missing or
robbed. In the course of exposition of flooring and the brick wall, a good number
of molded bricks, triangular and wedge-shape bricks were also uncounted. The
standard size of bricks available is 6 x12 x 24 cms. The above discoveries and the
find indicate that the temple building activity started at Kirmchi sometime in the
4th -5th century A.D.21 During the course of this small excavation, terracotta human
and animal figurines, terracotta areca nut shaped beads, balls dabbers, iron
arrowheads, nails, chisels and circular and rectangular copper coins22 were found.
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Origins of Indus Valley Civilization
*Yogesh Sharma
Around 4500 years ago a decisive revolution took place in four different areas of
intensive agricultural activity and from where arose the first civilization of the
world located in broad river valleys of the Tigris and the Euphrates In Mesopotamia,
the Nile in Egypt, the Indus in India and Hwango ho in china .The Harappa or the
Indus valley civilization covered a vast Area of around 1600km from Alamgirpur
in Meerut in East to Sutkagendor on Makran coast1 near the modern frontier of
Pakistan and Iran in west and from north to south it cover around 1100 km from
Manda in Jammu Kashmir to Daimabad in Maharashtra covers an area of
1299600sq, km which is Triangular in shape. Around2 2500 B.C. this civilization
was in full bloom. The earliest remains of a settled culture in the Indian sub continent
are of little agricultural villages in central and southern Baluchistan and Sindh.2 In
1826 an English Man Charles Masson visited a place called Harappa in west Punjab
now in Pakistan Where he found a settlement and concluded it as old as Alexander
time then General Cunningham visited this area thrice in 1853, 56and 1872-73,
but the real importance Of this area was highlighted when in 1921 Dayaram sahni
discovered Harappa and R.D Banerjee discovered Mohenjo-Daro in 1922. John
Marshall the then director general of Archaeology published these striking news in
a London weekly which gave sensations to the world and India got it deserving
place otherwise it was being held a country of snake Charmers and rope climbers
and of saints who indulged in yogic practices and a country of back ward people
who had no history of theirs. From where and how this glorious civilization
ultimately emerged is a question of great interest and importance and today we
have different views regarding its origins like:1 Indigenous origins that are this civilization was originated and developed with
in the Indian sub continent.
2. Foreign origin that is this civilization was originated from Mesopotamia
(Sumerian civilization)
*Assistant Professor Lloyd College (Affiliated to CCS University Meerut.)
Greater Noida, U.P
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3. Whether this civilization emerged abruptly or not: we can say it was not of
instantaneous origin because it had well planned streets ,pottery ,drainage
system, buildings, trade etc which could be achieved only in several centuries
and not fortnightly on the other hand we can say it is of instantaneous origin
also because there is no continuity in Archaeological findings from here and
lack of continuity in different developmental phases till the script is undeciphered
we cant say with surety about its origins. But before coming to any conclusion
it is imperative to see if the arguments and evidences satisfy two conditions i.e.
it precedes and overlaps the Harappa culture and whether essential elements
like rudimentary town planning ,minimum provisions for sanitation, minor
knowledge of pictographic writing ,knowledge of metallurgy and culture, of
the Harappa type are anticipated
Indigenous Origins Of Indus Valley Civilization- Scholars like Allchin, Stuart
piggot, G, F.dales, W.A.fairservice, Rafique Mughal etc. Holds the opinion of
indigenous nature of Indus valley civilization. Pre Harappan’s cultures are those
cultures which are early or before Harappan and had some similarity with proper
Harappan cultures i.e. cultures contemporary similar and with in the boundary of
this civilization under this group of pre Harappan culture lies the culture
encompassing the Baluchistan cultures i.e. Kulli ,Nal , Jhob and, Quetta cultures
those culture were before Harappa, when we discuss the characteristics of Harappan
culture the foremost is .it would be urban, must have knowledge, of writing, town
planning, use of metal, sanitation, wheel made pottery, Use of seals, inter as well
as intra trade, ploughing of field, fortifications, terracotta figure etc. Kulli ,Nal
Jhob Quetta evidenced painted pottery like Harappa, then they also Witnessed the
terracotta figures and use of copper but they lacks one important characteristics i.e.
they are not urban but rural and Harappan was an urban civilization so we cant give
them the status of Harappan Culture and keep them in the pre Harappan cultures:1. Zhob culture flourished in the Zhob valley of Baluchistan and extended in
south ward into the Lora lai district in the Bolan Pass, Important sites are Rana
ghundai Periano ghundai, Dabar kot etc. Stuart Piggott on the basis of Rana
ghundai remains divided the artifacts into five, phases.
The fist phase shows evidences of Mesolithic age in which needles of bones
and microlithes of flints have found but there were no evidences of houses where
as evidences of houses were present in Indus valley civilization.
In the second phase pottery was wheel made with pictures of bulls on picture
Pottery was present in Indus valley.
Third phase was the continuation of previous stages and 4th, and.5th, stages
were similar to post Harappan phases From Periano Ghundai evidence of linga
and stone phallus ,from Moghul Ghundai evidence of female vulva (Anticipate the
Worship of sex organs of Rudra and Mother Goddess at Harappan beside use of
copper also anticipate Harappan culture.
Vol.III, No.10, April-June, 2014, ISSN 2277-4157
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2. Quetta culture: This culture is marked by buff ware painted pottery with black
Pigments. Kelli Gull Muhammad and Damb Sadat are the important sites Quetta
ware is painted with geometric design that anticipate the Harappan culture.
3. Kulliculture: west of Indus delta is kulli culture this culture is marked by Pinkish
buff ware culture of south Baluchistan. This culture design humped bull this
Humped bull was famous in Harappan culture.
4. Nal culture: village sites of brahui hills belong to null culture. important
Findings were cemetery area and residential area while to the south west of the
citadel at Harappa for egg a cemetery known as cemetery H has come to light3
which could anticipate Harappan Culture from here we have found evidence
of trade with Persian gulf beside this, evidence of fortification is also present.
Its important sites were Gumla and Rahman dheri .In short we can say bull
figure on pottery, evidence of stone phallus, differentiation between. Cemetery
and residential area, mud bricks houses, semi precious stone anticipate Harappan
culture but they were rural while Harappan cultures were urban which
discourage in giving these pre Harappan cultures the status of Harappan culture

Firstly Mesopotamians like Harappan used stone implements in addition to
copper and Bronze both used wheel made pottery with terracotta figures, dockyard
was used for Trading purposes, both had knowledge of writing then there was
similarity between, Gilgamesh figure and the Bull man Enkidu (or Ea-bani) 5 and
the supporters of this theory believes that Indus valley civilization was originated
from Mesopotamians. Secondly Dilmun and Makran were the two trading stations
between Mesopotamia and Indus Valley .from where we got the seals of
Mesopotamian and Indus valley civilization. Which suggest that there was trade
between these two civilizations and it is also possible that Indus civilization was
the outcome of Mesopotamians. Thirdly Well developed city life, use of kiln-burnt
bricks and vessels of copper and bronze in both the civilization. Fourthly Use of
potters wheel and pictographic writings in both the civilization John marshal was
the first who propounded that Harappan culture Originated in Mesopotamia but
this is not acceptable because mature Harappan phase comes earlier than
Mesopotamian phase hence the later cannot be recognized as the mother culture
of former.
Points Against Foreign Origin Or Differences Between Indus Valley And
Mesopotamian Civilization.
Firstly Harappan seals were square and rectangular in shape where as
Mesopotamian seals were cylindrical. Secondly Technologically Harappan were
inferior to the Mesopotamians. Sumerians knives and spear heads had ribs in the
middle for extra strength but the blades of Harappan Knives were flat and could be
bent easily. Thirdly Harappan houses were built on a systematic chess board and
followed grid system While Mesopotamian houses were built on a haphazard’s
pattern. Fourthly Harappan used burnt bricks which were more superior than that
of the Sumerians Fifthly Script of Harappan was different from those of the
Sumerians. Sixthly Area covered by the Harappan civilization was much more or
several times than that Mesopotamian. On the above said points we can say that
Indus valley civilization is not originated from Mesopotamian civilization.
Evolutionary phases of Indus valley civilization- Mehragarh (excavation
carried out by J.F.carriag and others in 1970s and 1980s 6 a Neolithic site of southern
Afghanistan of 5500bc -3500bc around 150 km from Quetta on bolan river shows
pre Harappan phase from a ceramic to ceramic to advanced pottery phase where
potters produced large jars decorated with geometric patterns side by side graduating
into advanced technology by introducing a drill used for drilling holes into beads
that anticipates red stone torso from Harappa with sockets holes in the neck and
shoulder for the attachment of heads and arms respectively.
Besides small terracotta female figures and seals were also found from
mehragarh that closely linked it to Indus valley civilization. In addition to it at
Rahman dehri, houses, streets, lanes were constructed in a planned fashion (could
be a fore runner of grid pattern of Indus valley civilization). then at Mundigak a
large building with rows of pillars has been identified with a palace just like

Proto Harappan Cultures- These are definitely pre Harappan that is before
Harappa and had some close resemblance with Harappan culture important sites
are Amri, kotdiji and kali bangan.
1. Amri- N.G. Mazumdar discovered a pre Harappan phase in 1929 and the final
phase is represented by one storey building. situated in Sindh in Dadu district
one mile west of Indus and 300miles north of Karachi important finding were
fragment of copper and bronze, and a chart blade industry, In the lowest level
pottery was hand made but later it was wheel made and decorated from here
we can see a sequence from the rudimentary phase towards developing phase
i.e hand made to decorated wheel made which reflects in Harappan civilization.
2. Kotdiji- Protection by stone wall against the flood. A design on pottery in the
form of bands of loops and wavy lines into the well known fish scale pattern
which later appeared on Harappan pottery4 but there are no sighn of writings
which the Harappan had which put a question mark again on Kotdiji graduating
into Harappan culture.
3 Kali Bangan- Situated on the bank of dry river (Ghaggar) pottery from here
was first discovered. At kali Bangan there were five building phases (that could
anticipate with the seven layers at Mohanzodaro) all structures were made of
mud bricks of standard size (That could anticipate the standard bricks size of
Harappan civilization 3.5*7*14).
Theory of Foreign Origin of Indus Valley Civilization- Scholars like John
Marshall, Mortimer Wheeler, Garden child etc hold the view that Indus Valley had
its origins out side the Indian subcontinent in Mesopotamia.
Points in favour of Foreign Origin OR similarity between Indus valley and
Mesopotamian civilization.
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collegiate building at Harappa then naturalistic decorations of birds, pipal tree,
animals figures, on pottery all anticipated Harappan pottery. Secondly at Amri all
four stages of pre, early, mature and late found here from pre to mature stage
Witnessed more establishment, more use of copper uniformity in pottery tradition
then at kalibangan Except mother goddess we get every thing of Harappan like
fortified city, dried bricks of symmetrical Size, sewage system, nicely decorated
pottery etc this site even referred to proto Harappan rather than Pre Harappan.
Lastly Lothal founded at much later stage perhaps it served long distance trade
when the demand of raw material was at its height in Harappa and Mohenjo-Daro.
Trade emerged at a later stage first, settlement, production, pottery etc then comes
trade. This site was abandoned and declined which reflects the late Harappan stage.
Conclusion- After going through the indigenous and foreign origin we can
say that the origin of Indus valley civilization lies with in the Indian sub continent
some where between pre Harappan culture like Qulli, Nal, Jhob & Quetta which
shows similarity with Harappan culture then proto Harappan culture including
sites of Mehragarh, Amri, Kot Dizi, Kali bangan and Lothal reflect stages from
early to late Harappan phase and encourage us to conclude that Indus valley
civilization lies some where between pre and proto Harappan cultures within the
Indian sub continent and not out side. Till the script of this civilization is not
deciphered we can’t say anything with authority regarding its origins.
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7

Elite Women as Donors During
Hoysala Period
*Dr. N.C. Sujatha
An attempt is made in this paper to highlight Elite Women as Donors during Hoysala
Period. Dana has been interpreted in Indian tradition in different ways. The concept
is also used as a means to attain different purposes in the life of the traditional
Hindus. Here it is necessary to spell out the meaning of Dana as defined in important
sources of Hundu tradition. In Hindu sacred books Dana literally means a gift but
in the context of spiritual life of ancient Indian some special significance was
attached to it. Manu in his law book says thus:
varidastruptimapnoti
sukhamakshayyamannadah
tilapradah prjamishtam
bhumido bhumimapnoti
dirghamayur-hiranyadah
grahadogryani vesmani
rupyado-rupamuttamam
casodacamdra-salokyamasvi salokyamasvadah
anaduddah sriyam pushtam
godo-bradhnasya-vishtapam
This is translated to mean “one who gave water was said to achieve contentment;
one who gave food, eternal happiness; one who gave land, government of the
country; one who gave gold would attain longevity; one who gave silver would get
physical beauty; one who gave clothes would reach Camdraloka; one who gave a
house would attain the world of Ashvinidevas; one who gave bulls would get
prosperity; one who gave cows would reach suryaloka”.
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P.V. Kane describing the importance of Dana says “the principle aspects of
four Yugas vix Kruta, Treta, Dwapara and Kali are respectively tapas, metaphysical
knowledge, sacrifices and Dana. House-holder’s stage is the most worthy because
he gives food to all others in the other stages according to Manu “Rig-Veda also
praises Dana”.
The inscriptions in India started recording Dana and give the genealogy of
the donor. There is a religious reason for this. The third sutra of the 9th Chapter of
Aswalayana-Srauta-Sutra says “kulamarge pariksheta ye matrutah-pitrutahsceti
yathokta purastat” which means that kula, meaning birth or decscent, should be
examined from the mother’s side and also from the father’s side for purity.
“Matrutah-pitrutasca vidyadibhih dasa-purusha-suddhih-kulam” says Asvalayanagrihya-sutra which may be translated as kula means ten generations form the
mother’s side and father’s side being pure due to education and such other things.
Only man of such pure kula is eligible to give and also receive Dana. The
genealogical descriptions in inscriptions try to establish the eligibility of the donor
to give grants. There are 1) the donor, 2)the done, 3) sradhdha, or charitable attitude
4) the subject of the gift, which must have been acquired by the donor in a proper
way, 5) a proper time and 6) q proper place. The donative inscriptions generally
contain all these six limbs or parts of Dana.
A special feature of Dana in Hinduism is the conspicuous absence of the
sense of obliging or helping the receiver on the part of the donor and feeling of
being obliged or cringing on the part of the receiver or done. This is because of the
feeling that the done is obliging the donor to get punya, or religious merit, by
accepting his gift and on the part of the donor a feeling that he is doing a religious
duty by giving the gift.1
Inscriptions record about the charities given by the ladies of the families of
Upper Strata like those of generals, heggades, merchants, etc. For instance, Jakkale
of Jakavve was the wife of Hoysala General Chavimayya. In 1155 A.D. she made
endowments to the basadi for the purpose of eight kinds of ceremonies and repairs
and also the distribution of food to the as ascetics.2 Machiyakka, the wife of Isvara
Chamupati, in 1160 A.D. presented a tank got excavated by herself and called
Padmavati kere and also some land to the basadi erected by herself at Mayadavolal.
The purpose of this grant was to provide for the ceremonies of God, the repair of
the basadi and the food for the ascetics.3 In 1123 A.D. during the time of Vira
Ganga Hoysaladeva, Demikabbe Setti, wife of Poysala Setti of Dorasamudra,
endowed the Trikutajinalaya erected by herself with Arhanahalli, beside a tank,
two oil mills and two gardens.4 A record of 1185 A.D. contains an impressive list
of pious ladies of upper strata like Mahadevi, Akkavve who was the mother of
Hoysala Minister Chandramauli, Bachikave, Jakavve, Kamave, Nagave Heggadati,
Marudevi, Somakka, Kannavve Heggadati and Dochavve or Dochave Nayakiti
who pledged to give annually some amounts for the eight kinds of worship of the
Chaturvimasti Tithankaras installed by Basava Setti of Mosale.5

The people of Asandinad offered land grants for the ceremonies of God
Narasingesvara. To those grants a lady called maki-gavudi in 1230 A.D. added her
share. Perhaps she belonged to a slightly upper social stratum. It is interesting to
note that she came forward to increase the grants offered by the people.6 Balikabbe
Gaudi, the wife of Heggade, presented gifts if lands, gardens etc., to God
Balesvaradeva and Mulasthanadeva of Tambedhade in 1033 A.D.7 Bangabbe, wife
of Hoysala general Gangaraja, with son of Echa made a gift of some land to a
Saiva temple Gangesvara that built by Mahadeva Setti at Belhali in the year 1134
A.D.8 Two records speak about the generosity and religious-mindedness of two
ladies, an younger sister and perhaps also the mother of Permale-deva-dannayaka,
the minister of the Hoysala king Narasimha. The sister Basaviyakka bought some
land from the Brahmanas and in 1271 A.D. granted the same with the stipulation
that the same should be utilised for plastering the kitchen of the temple of God
Prasanna Madhava of Belluru.9
Manchiyakka, the mother of Perumala-deva, in 1280 A.D. purchased some
lands from Srivaishnava Brahmins of Vijaya Narasimhapura after paying the proper
price of the period, for the noble purpose of erecting Vrindavanas (i.e., tulasi plants),
presenting flowery lavender to God Narasimha, feeding forty persons in the name
of God and making provisions for the comfortable living of forty persons and also
for varieties of offerings to God.10 An undated record refers to a grant of BekkanaSime, to lord Gummatanatha of Belgula by Achaladevi, wife of Chandramauli, a
minister of Hoysala Vira-Ballala.11 An inscription, corresponding to 1118 A.D.
registers Demikabbe, wife of Nolambi Setti (Pattanasvami of Dorasamudra) got
built a Trikuta-jinalaya at the Kattarighatta and made grant of land, house, as also
the village Aranahalli, for the worship and other services therein.12 Achiyakka,
was the wife of Chandramauli, the minister of Ballala II. An inscription dated 1181
A.D. records the construction of a Basti at Sravanabelagola by Achiakka and the
grant of Bommeyanahalli for its upkeep by the king Ballala II. The Basti bult by
Achiyakka at Sravanabelagola is popularly known as Akka Basti and it exhibits
the characteristic feature of Hoysala temple.13 Rekavve Dannayakiti, the elder
sister of the great minister Soma Dannayaka handed over the Siva temple of
Bhairaveswara, erected by her to the north-east of Bommayakanahalli together
with the four shares belonging to that God and other lands, to Mendaiya-Marayaka
and his wife, her daughter Tippavve and to Tippave’s daughter Sayakka in 1267
A.D.14
The mother of great minister Bimaya Dannayaka favourably considered the
application of Pilleyanna for the repair of Chennakesva temple, constructed by
Kuttana Heggade in mallayanahalli and 1286 A.D. caused it to be repaired through
her physician Devappilleyanna, built a brick enclosure for the temple erected a
Kalasa to it and a wooden rangamantapa in front, had the whole plastered, repaired
the breach in the tank, had the God consecrated and invited the subjects and farmers
of the old town to part-take of the consecrated food.15
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Thus, the epigraphical evidences make clear that elite women during the
said period made liberal grants to temples, Basadis, constructed tanks and offering
of foods to the Gods. It is true that at some period of their life, considerable number
of ladies understood that all the material possessions were perishable and the
everlasting and priceless was the spiritual wealth. The majority of women perhaps
viewed this act of giving charities to temples as a means of acquiring Punya or
religious merit. The epigraphically evidences also throw very clear light on the
respectable position accorded to elite women during the said period.
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Malwa Opium As A Commodity And
Trade Pattern in Colonial Period
*Dr.Vinay Shrivastava
Under the Quing Dynasty (Emperor Yangzheng1729), China opened itself to foreign
trade under the Canton system through the port of Guangzhou (canton) and traders
from the British East India Company began visiting the port by the 1690s. Due to the
growing British demand for Indian tea and the Chinese Emperor’s lack of interest in
British commodities other than silver, British traders resorted to trade in Opium as a
high value commodity for which China was not self- sufficient. The British traders
had been purchasing small amounts of Opium from India for trade since Ralph Fitch
first visited in the mid- sixteenth Century.1Trade in Opium was standardized with
production of balls of raw Opium 1.1 to 1.6 kg.,30% water content, wrapped in
poppy leaves and petals, and shipped in chests of 60- 65 kg.(One picul)2Chests of
Opium were sold in auctions in Calcutta with the understanding that the independent
purchasers would than smuggle it into China.Present paper focused mainly the trade
pattern and the role played by Malwa Opium in Indian colonial period.
After the 1757 Battle of Plessey and 1764, Battle of Baxar, the British East India
Company gained the power to act as Diwani of Bengal, Bihar and Odisha. This
allowed the Company to exercise a monopoly over opium production and export
in India. To encourage Ryots to cultivate the cash crops of Indigo and Opium, and
to prohibit the ‘hoarding’ of rice. This strategy led to the increase of the land tax to
50% of the value of crops and to the doubling of East India Company profits by
1777.Beginning in 1773, the British government began enacting oversight of the
Company’s operations and in response to the Indian Rebellion of 1857, this policy
culminated in the establishment of direct rule over the presidencies and Provinces
of British India.
Some competition come from the newly independent united states, which
began to compete in Guangzhou(canton), selling Turkish Opium in the 1820s.
*Department of History Chhatrasal Govt. Post Graduate College, Panna
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Portuguese traders also brought opium from the independent Malwa states of
western India, although by 1820, the British were able to restrict this trade by
charging Paas duty on the Opium when it was forced to paas through Bombay to
reach on entraped.3 From the moment of the inception of its Malwa Opium policy
the company was confronted with the dilemma of not being a major territorial
power in western and central India. Unlike Bengal Opium, this was produced mainly
in areas over which the company ruled territory at this time. The acquisition of
territory by the British in Western India had proceeded tardily till the early nineteenth
century and it was not until after the third Anglo- Maratha war that further territorial
expansion on a large scale took place. Even then direct British administrative control
did not extend to the major Opium-yielding areas of western and central India.
Export of Opium suffered a setback briefly between 1805 and 1809-10, which was
attributed by warden partly to restrictive measures and partly to military occupation
of Portuguese colonial settlements by the British which was an offshoot of the
Napoleonic upheaval in Europe.4 The Portuguese had been active in fostering the
clandestine trade in Malwa Opium and had allowed the use of their possessions in
western India, particularly Daman and Diu and Macaw in China for the purpose.5
The Portuguese Ports were under some pressure during this period.
Trade in the commodity was soon backing on its feet when the Company
emerged as the paramount power in western India after 1817-18,Malwa Opium was
already well-entrenched. According to Owen it was between 1814 and 1818 that the
competition between the Bengal and Malwa varieties in the china market becomes
critical.6 Contemporary official opinion was that around 1817 trade in Malwa opium
became considerable7, amounting as far as ascertainable to 900 chests.8 In 1823
changes in the system were decided upon, thus ending one phase of Britain’s early
Malwa opium policy. The new approach involved arrangement with rulers of opiumproducing states of central India and Rajasthan under which the British government
of India was to purchase from these states a specified quantity of opium annually
at a stated price, and not in a free market any longer. These states for their part
were to limit the cultivation of poppy in their respective territories.9 At the administrative level too there was an important change. Bombay had so far overseen
the Malwa opium agency. Bengal was visible annoyed over the failure of the Bombay
government to protect the company’s monopoly. The view of the supreme
government was that the ‘injudicious mode, in which the officers under the Bombay
government purchased opium has tended to encourage cultivator’’.10
The Bengal government was thus led to taking the concern into their own
hands. This despite Bombay does strong protect. A Bengal civilian, Samuel Swintan
was appointed the company’s opium agent in Malwa, with headquarters at Indore.
He was directly answerable to Calcutta, corresponding with the supreme government
through the board of customs, salt and opium.11
The Colonial economy where the English East India Company comes to hold
sway over the textile trade and spices trade. The favourable situation of Bombay

along the Western coast equipped it for its development as a port, the geographical
relationship of Bombay with Western and Central India was not a very close one.
Few overlandtrade routes were directed towards Bombay. Down the eighteenth
century the main overland routes linking northern and central India with the Arabian
Sea terminated almost 300 kilometers north of Bombay. The Gulf of Khambat
(Cambay) was the main catchment area for goods flowing towards the west coast
for overseas shipment.12 Khambat,Bharuch, Jambusar, Daman and Diu and above
all Surat, were the destinations of caravans arriving from Agra, Ahmadabad,
Burhanpur, Navsari,Ujjain, and Sironj etc.13
Bombay was depended on Sea-borne trade even for its basic necessities.
This contributed to enhancing the extrovert character of Bombay’s economy from
the time of British occupation. To a large extant the weak political presence of the
East India Company in Western India throughout the eighteenth century was due
to, reinforced by Maratha power in the region. The last quarter of the eighteenth
century provided the British with an opportunity for acquiring a form foothold in
Western India when the death of Peshwa Madhav Rao (I) led to a prolonged struggle
over the question of succession.14 By the end of century establishing British
supremacy over Western India was very much on the agenda. In eighteenth hundred
Surat, where British authority had been extensive since 1759, formally come under
British rule. The third Anglo-Martha war (1817-1818) finally destroyed Maratha
power in British India and established British supremacy in Western India. After
1818 A.D. the British organized the numerous princely States of central India into
the Central India Agency. The Malwa Agency was a division of central India with
an area of 23,100 km. it comprised the states of Dewas (senior or Junior branch),
Jaora, Ratlam, Sitamau, and Sailana, together with a large part of Gwalior, parts of
Indore and Tonk and about 35 small states and holdings. Political power was
exercised from Neemuch.15 Importance of opium for the Indian economy the British
Indian empire and ultimately for the global economy of the Nineteenth century.
Much scholarly attention has been directed at the opium trade to China.16
The Pecuniary interest of the Indian government in the drug trade however the
profits and pervasive economic effect of the opium trade upon colonial India have
not been as well understood. Proceedsfrom this trade benefited the Indian economy
and some groups in the society more broadly than is generally recognized opium was
one of the primary export products colonial India that rose steadily in value and
volume until the late nineteenth century opium was a high profits margin product in
direct and indirect ways large opium profit margins stimulated the Indian economy.17
The price paid by the ultimate consumer in China, Southeast Asia or elsewhere
was considerably higher. Opium was not subject to the volatile swings in price that
usually accompanied commodities produced for export. The government of India
maintained reserve stocks of opium chest. The demand for smoking Opium was by
those who had become addicted to it, grew steadily in large measure a response to
availability. The Chinese addiction to opium conferred economic benefits on Indian
and British alike.18
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The official opiumrevenue also reflected returns from the export of Malwa
opium through Bombay in Western India. Although poppy cultivation was illegal
in most of British India, cultivators in the western India Princely states continued
to produce opium. By 1831 the East India Company had devise a workable fee
system to permit private production and state of Malwa opium. Malwa opium chest
could only be shipped from Bombay to the world market. Every chest exported from
Bombay paid a Pass fee that began at rupees 125 and rose to rupees 600 by the end
of the century. The government carefully calculated the fee to make sure that it was
low enough to prevent exporters from taking the longer route through Portuguese
Daman from Karachi before the conquest of Sind.19 Malwa opium was private
enterprise and largely Indian enterprise. Opium was an economic mainstay for a
large numbers of Indian Princely state in central India and Rajasthan. The British
government prohibited poppy cultivation in British Indian district and permitted it
only specified Indian princely states. By the end of nineteenth century some ninety
states engaged in opium production. These ranged in size from the largest in territory
and population such as Indore, Mewar, Bhopal, Jaipur, Marwar, Gwalior, Alwar
and Bikaner, to smaller states that dwindled to the size of Sitamau in Malwa
with its few thousands inhabitants and one principal town opium department agents,
weighed and inspected packed opium chests and levied a pass fee at ten central
sites in the region.20
Opium export industry of colonial India played a central and complex part
in the overall economy of the subcontinent. Opium export played a significant
role in creating an annual favourable Indian trade balance. Throughout the
nineteenth century opium was one of India’s major products and contributed
mightily to the export surplus for the first half of the century, India had only four
major exports opium, indigo, raw silk and raw cotton in the 1830s and 1840s
opium brought in over twenty five percent of all export earnings.21 Opium
payments sent a rising flow of silver and gold from canton and Hong Kong to
Calcutta and Bombay.22
Conclusion- The Unassailable position of Surat as a major center of foreign
trade along the Western coast of India for most of the seventeenth and part of
the eighteenth century precluded the possibility of fully utilizing the potential
of Bombay. Yet the declines of Surat by the middle of the eighteenth century
open up opportunities for Bombay. It is well known that during the nineteenth
century Indian opium was an important element in the Britain- China- India
trade triangle. The third Anglo-Maratha war, soon after the end of the Napoleonic
wars, established British supremacy in Western India. In the post 1818 period
the company first tried to enforce the ban on Malwa opium exports more
vigorously, but soon had to acknowledge that the trade was too voluminous.
Malwa opium was auctioned at Bombay and Calcutta from the 1821 season. A
large proportion of the produce of Malwa continued to be sold at Daman. There
were thus two varieties of Malwa opium in the market: Company Malwa and

Daman Malwa. The Company’s Malwa opium had to compete with Daman
Malwa, while Bengal opium had to compete with both.Some groups in the
society more broadly then is generally recognized opium was one of the primary
export products colonial India that rose steadily in value and volume until the
late nineteenth century opium was a high profits margin product in direct and
indirect ways large opium profit margins stimulated the Indian economy.
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Trade Patterns and Economy of India
Under The Company Rule and its Effect on
Bihar Peasants
*Kusum Kumari
In the sixteenth century Mughal rule come from central Asia to cover most of the
northern parts of India. Trade and commerce expended in India during the
seventeenth century due to a number of factors. An important factor was the political
integration of the country under Mughal rule and establishment of condition of
law and order over extensive areas. The Mughal paid attention to roads and sarais.
Taxes were levied on goods at the point of their entry into the empire. Road cases
or Rahdari was declared illegal, though it continued to be collected by some of the
local Rajas. The Mughals minted silver rupees of high purity from mints scattered
all over the empire. Any traders could carry silver to the royal mint and have coins
in exchange on payment of a batta. The Mughal rupee became a standard coin in
India and a broad and thus helped India’s trade.1
During the sixteenth century a number of major towns had developed in the
country. In this period Patna, Rajmahal and Dacca in the east, grew to become big
towns. Patna had a population of two lakhs-a large size by the standard of those
times. These towns developed as centers of trade and manufacture.2 During the
seventeenth century, many European traders, specially the Dutch the English and
later the French came to India for purpose of trade. This enterprise was a direct
result of the growth of the European economy consequent upon a rapid expansion
in the field of agriculture and manufactures.3 Like the Dutch, the English also had
come to the east for the spice trade. By the first quarter of the seventeenth century,
both the Dutch and the English were well set in the Indian trade and Portuguese
control of the sea was broken forever.4 The Dutch joined the English in their new
venture, exporting both calico and indigo from the coromandel. In 1650 the English
had set themselves up at Hooghly and at Balasore in Orissa, exporting from there
*Research Scholar- History Amarapara, Distt. Pakaur, Jharkhand
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raw silk and sugar in addition to textiles. Another item which was developed was
the export of salt petre, which supplemented the European source for gun powder.
It was also used as ballast for ships going to Europe. The best quality salt petre was
found in Bihar. Thus the English and the Dutch companies opened up new markets
and articles of export for India.5
Present research paper focused on trade patterns and economy of India under
Company rule and its effect on Bihar’s agrarian system and related Peasants
Movements.
Afterthe Battle of Buxar,1764 which was fought in Buxar near Patna, the
Mughals as well as the Nawab of Bengal lost effective control over the territories
then constituting the Province of Bengal, which currently comprises the Indian
states of west Bengal, Bihar Jharkhand Odisha and Bangladesh. The British East
India Company was accorded the Diwani right, that is, the right to administer the
collection and management of revenues of the Province of Bengal and parts of
Oudh. The Diwani right was legally granted by Shah Alam, who was the sovereign
Mughal emperor of India6,during the rule of the British east India Company in
Bihar, Patna emerged as one of the most important commercial and trading centers
of eastern India.
Under the British Raj Bihar particularly Patna gradually started to attain its
lost glory and emerged as an important and strategic center of learning and trade in
India.Beginning in the late eighteenth century and over the next century, large area
of India were annexed by the British East India Company dissatisfaction with
company rule led to the India rebellion of 1857, after which the British Provinces
of India were directly administrated by the British crown and witnessed a period of
both rapid development of infra-structure and economic stagnation.During most
of British India Bihar was a part of the presidency of Bengal, and was governed
from Calcutta. When separated from the Bengal Presidency in 1912,Bihar and
Orissa comprised a single Province. Later, under the Government of India act of
1935 the division of Orissa became a separate Province: and the Province of Bihar
comes into being as an administrative unit of British India.7In the remnant of the
Mughal revenue system existing in pre 1765 Bengal, Zamindars or land holders
collected revenue on behalf of the Mughal Emperor whose representative, or Diwan
supervised their activities.8 In this system the assortment of right associated with
land were not possessed by a land owner but rather shared by the several parties
with stake in the land including the peasants cultivator, the Zamindar and the
state.9The Zamindar served as an intermediary who procured economic rent from
the cultivator, and after withholding a percentage for his own expenses, made
available the rest, as revenue to the state.10 Under the Mughal system, the land
itself belonged to the state and not to the Zamindars, who could transfer only his
right to collect rent.11
On being awarded the Diwani or over lordship of Bengal following the Battle
of Buxar in 1764, the East India Company found itself short of trained
administrators, especially those familiar with local custom and law tax collection
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was consequently farmed out. This uncertain foray into land taxation by the
Company may have gravely worsened the impact of a famine that struck Bengal in
1769-70. The company provided little relief either through reduced taxation.12In
1772 under Warren Hastings, the East India Company took over revenue collection
directly in the Bengal Presidency (then Bengal and Bihar), establishing a board of
revenue with officers in Calcutta and Patna and moving the existing Mughal revenue
records from Murshidabad to Calcutta.13The Company inherited a revenue collection
system from the Mughals in which the heaviest proportion of the tax burden fell on
the cultivators, with one third of the production reserved for imperial entitlement,
this pre-colonial system the Company revenue policy’s baseline.14
In 1793, the new governor-general Lord Carnwallis, Promulgated the
permanent settlement of land revenues in the Presidency, the first socio-economic
regulator in colonial India.15 The Zamindars was one of two principal revenue
settlements undertaken by the Company in India.16 In southern India ,Thomas Munro
who would later became governor of Madras, promoted the Ryotwari system.
Land revenue settlements constituted a major administrative activity of the
various governments in India under Company rule.17In all areas other than the
Bengal presidency land settlement work involved a continuallyrepetitive process
of surveying and measuring plots,assessing their quality and recorded landed rights.
After gaining the right to collect revenue in Bengal in 1765, the East India
Company, largely ceased importing gold and silver, which it had hitherto used to
pay for goods shipped back to Bratain.18In addition, as under Mughal rule land
revenue collected in the Bengal presidency helped finance the Company’s wars in
other parts of India.19 Consequently in the period 1760-1800, Bengal’s money supply
was greatly diminished; furthermore, the closing of some local
mints and
close supervision of the rest the fixing of exchange rates and the standardization of
coinage, paradoxically added to the economic downturn.20
During the period 1780-1860 India changed from being as exporter of
processed goods for which it received payment in bullion, to being an exporter of
raw materials and a buyer of manufactured goods.21 In 1865, at this time the East
India Company’s trade with China began to grow as well in the early nineteenth
century demand for Chinese tea had greatly increased in Britain, since the money
supply in India was restricted and the Company was indisposed to shipping bullion
from Britain, it decided upon opium, which had a large underground market in
China and which was grown In many parts of India as the most profitable form of
payment.22However since the Chinese authorities had banned the importation and
consumption of opium, the Company engaged them to the first Opium war and at
its conclusion, under the treaty of Nanjing, gained access to five Chinese ports.
Guangzhou, Xiamen, Fuzhou, Shanghai and Ningbo in addition of Hong Kong
was ceded to the British crown.23 Towards the end of the second quarter of the
nineteenth century, opium export constituted fourty percentage of India’s
exports.24Another major though erratic, export item was Indigo dye, which was
extracted from natural indigo and Which Come to be Grown in Bengal an Northern

Bihar. Seventeenth and early eighteenth century Europe, blue apparel was favoured
as a fashion and blue uniform were common in the military; consequently, the
demand for the dye was high.26 In 1788, the East India Company offered advances
to ten British planters to grow indigo; however since the new (landed) property
rights defined in the permanent settlement did not allow them as Europeans, to buy
agriculture land, they had to in turn offer cash advances to local peasants and
sometimes coerce them, to grow the crop.27 The European demand for the dye,
however proved to be unstable, and both creditors and cultivators bore the risk of
the market Crashes in 1827 and 1847.28 The Peasants this content in Bengal
Ebvntually led to the indigo rebellion in 1859-1860 and to the end of indigo
production there.29 In Bihar however, indigo production continued well into the
twentieth century, the center of indigo production there, Champaran district became
the staging ground in 1917,for Gandhi’s first experimental in nonviolent resistance
against the British Raj.30The peasants in Champaran were forced to cultivate indigo
by the European planters as per the Thinkathia system. Indigo cultivation was
profitable only for the British. The local peasants had only misery and penury and
poverty.31Raj Kumar Shukla drew the attention of Mahatma Gandhi to the
exploitation of the peasants by European indigo planters. They were forced to
cultivate indigo on three by twenty part of their holding and sell it to the planters at
prices fixed by the planters.32After the Champaran rebellion in 1917 to change its
obstructionist policy towards Gandhi and accorded him all facilities in his work.
Conclusion-Trade and commerce expanded in India during seventeenth
century due to a number of factors. An important factor was the politically integration
of the other countries and establishment of law and order ever extensive area.
During seventeenth century many European traders come to India for purpose of
trade. This enterprise was a direct result of the growth of the European economy
consequent upon a rapid expansion in the field of Agriculture and manufactures.
Land revenue settlements constituted a major administration activity of the various
governments in India under company rule. In 1865, at the time East India Company
tread with China began to grow. In major product like opium, spices and indigo are
export to abroad by India, but major though erratic export item was indigo dye,
which was extracted from natural indigo and which come to be grown in Bengal
and Northern Bihar. The reasons for the growth of indigo cultivation in Bihar is
that, the British colonial policy was dictated by the needs of remittance as well as
cotton textile industry in England for a coloring material. Politically, the British
government becomes less enthusiastic in its support for indigo planters. The growing
impact of newspaper exposures and the noise made in both the provincial and
central legislatures by the antagonists were taken into consideration. Meanwhile
consciousness of the peasants in Bihar had got heightened. They had become better
organized and had leaders to guide them. Consequently the government attitude
also underwent a change and there was clearly reflected in the orders of the highups to local administration in Champaran in 1917 to change its obstructionist policy
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towards Gandhi and accord him all facilities in this work. Soon after, the government
formed a committee with Gandhi as one of its members to look into the matter.
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Agitations of Primitive Tribes of North
Odishan State of Mayurbhanj During
1831-36
*Ashok Priyadarshi

Mayurbhanj is the largest tribal district of Odisha. It was a tributary kingdom under
the British raj. When anti-colonial feelings arose against the British throughout
India in the 19th century the tribals of Mayurbhanj started protest agitation against
the kings Mayurbhanj and their alien masters on 1831. The present paper is a
rational effort to do micro study of causes, course, result and nature of this agitation.

Causes of Agitation
Dak-RouteProblem:
after the occupation of Orissa in 1803 the British found that Bamanghaty was a
place of strategic importance since the Calcutta-Nagpur-Bombay mail route
popularly known as Jackson road used to pass through this territory.1 The rebellions
were mainly concentrated in Bamanghaty Sub-division of Mayurbhanj which was
the home of very strong warrior races like Kols and Santals. A group of ferocious
Kols known as Larka Kols often used to create havoc on the passers-by. Kols used
to attack the travelers and even the dak-runners (postmen) entered to their area.
They protested against the intruders and sometimes involved in predatory raids,
parcel loots and attack on armed guards posted in their territory. The British wanted
to suppress the tribal people through the Raja of Mayurbhanj. Free movement of
those tribes in Jackson road was restricted.2 Sometimes the innocents were punished
by the British. Therefore they raised their traditional arms against the authorities.
Economic Cause: The intervention of non-tribal people who tried to
appropriate the lands of the tribal people created hostile environment. The nontribal like Zamindars, merchants and money–lenders were harassing the tribals.
*Faculty of History Baripada College, Baripada, Mayurbhanj, Odisha
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During the colonial period there was large scale immigration of non-tribal to the
tribal areas took place because of the new land settlements and introduction of
new market economy.3 As a result of which large number of businessmen frequented
these tribal areas and earned profit in dealing with various forest products like turmeric,
sandalwood, honey, lac etc. In this new market economy the tribal were exploited by
these merchants. The economic exploitation made them reactive and restive.
Social Cause: The Kols (a very ferocious tribe) and others could not tolerate
any outside interference in their traditional exclusive society. They called themselves
as the son of the soil. The non-tribals of the area were regarded as outsiders.4 Kols
loved freedom in isolation. The tribals rose to rebellion when the serene tribal
atmosphere was disgusted by the presence of non-tribal elements and the interference
and encroachment of their rights and privileges by non-tribals.
Political and Administrative Problems: The introduction of Roughsedge’s
new system of duel control of administration encouraged the Sarvarakar of
Bamanghaty to proclaim his independence from the control of Maharaja of
Mayurbhanj.5 The British interference in the Kol pir affairs not only placed Raja of
Mayurbhanj in an embarrassing situation, but also gave scope to further dissension
between the Raja and the Sarvarakar.6 Roughedge’s arrangement without consulting
either the Superintendent of Tributary Mahals or the Raja of Mayurbhanj was highly
unjust and illegal and was actually the violation of 1805 Regulation.7 In consequence
an unhealthy rivalry developed between the Political Agent of Hazaribagh and the
Commissioner of Cuttack in matter relating to control over Bamanghaty and the
rivalry at once became so acute that it led to the resignation of G. Stockwell, the
Commissioner of Cuttack.8
Taking advantage of the support of Hazaribagh Agency the Sarvarakar of
Bamanghaty of took defiant attitude towards his chief the Raja of Mayurbhanj for
which the relation between the two was bound to deteriorate further.9 The
Commissioner of Cuttack wanted to help to Raja but Hazaribagh Agent supported
the Sarvarakar.10 On 3rd March 1827 the nur Sarvarakar Medhar Das Mohapatra,
son of Niranjan Mohapatra (Dharua tribal) complained that the Raja of Mayurbhanj
Trivikram Bhanja had extracted a Kabuliyat for Rs. 701/- by deceitful means from
his father and was coercing the Kols to pay him the dues through two of his agents
named Ram Singh and Dina Singh.11 Madhav Das sought British help to stop alleged
oppression of the Raja and expressed his willingness to pay Rs. 121/- annually to
Raja of Mayurbhanj. Apprehending the outbreak of disturbance in Bamanghaty
the Political Agent of Hazaribagh Colonel Gilbert requested the Cuttack
Commissioner Thomas Pokenham to ask the Raja of Mayurbhanj not to collect tax
and exploit the tribal Kols.12 He also wrote that the Raja would not extract revenue
from the Kols because they had already made payment to Madhav Das and
considered such actions highly improper.13 Again Madhav Das appealed to Gilbert
claiming Bamanghaty as ‘Khasdes’ (rent free land) and holding up the threat of
breach of peace by the ignorant tribesmen.14

In the meantime Maharaja Jadunath Bhanjadeo succeeded to the throne of
Mayurbhanj in 1829. Trouble broke-out afresh between him and Madhav Das.
Madhav Das made a petition before Major Mackenzie, the Political Agent of
Hazaribagh on 8th May, 1829 against the Raja.15
From the above references we must admit that the rivalry between the Raja of
Mayurbhanj and the Sarvarakar of Bamanghaty became the cause of Kol disturbance
of 1831. They also instigated the Kols by giving tall promises from both sides.16
Influence of Neighboring States: Contemporary British officials like J.
Master, Russel and Dent reported that the involvement of the local chiefs resulted
in the Kol rebellion. The Kunwar (king) of Sareikala supported the cause of Madhav
Das Mohapatra.17
Immediate cause: However the immediate cause of the revolt, according to
Captain Wilkinson, was Raja’s effort to capture Bamanghaty.18
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Course of Agitation And Actions of The Government
In December 1831 the four Kol pirs were placed under Cuttack and decided to
remove the Binjhua guards.19 Thereafter a terrible unrest started.
The Bamanghaty Kols were apparently instigated by the Sarvarakar against
the Raja.20 Two brothers of the Raja (Routray and Chhotray) were present in
Bamanghaty to protect strategic places against likely Kol raiders. Madhav Das too
roused his own kinsmen, the Dharuas and the Kols of Lalganj and Aula pirs (group
of villages), and advanced with a view to wreck vengeance.21 The Kols, between
them, plundered and laid the entire countryside in ruins.22 The royts (farmers) began
to run away and by April 1832 the security of government dak was in serious
jeopardy.23 An eye witness to lawlessness prevailing in Bamanghaty is available
from a report of Mudeelal, the ‘Dawk Moonshee’ of Bamanghaty.24
The Bamanghaty became very hot dividing the allegiance of the Kols between
the Raja and the Sarvarakar. Kols of Thai and Bharbharia supported the Raja whereas
those of Lal and Aula were with the Sarvarakar. The result was loot, burning,
depredation and other violent incidents.25
As Raja of Mayurbhanj did possess neither adequate troops nor moral courage
to resist the Commissioner of Cuttack, Mr. Stockwell decided to help the Raja in
enforcing his rightful authority over the Zamindar. He was asked by the Government
to explain measures taken so far for restoring peace in disturbed area. The
Government also authorized him to use the military forces stationed at Midnapur
under the command of Colonel Doveton only in case of insurrection spreading to
British territory or in the event of the communication between Midnapur and
Sambalpur being cut off or in case he found that the insurrection could not be
suppressed without exercise of military force.26
On 23rd April 1832 Stockwell reached Joka where under order of Madhav
Das poastal robbery had been perpetuated on 10th April. He received the report that
his messengers carrying letters to Madhav Das were tortured and the guides had
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been kidnapped and subsequently murdered. A group of 200 insurgents were
ready at Cordjoore pass to obstruct the advancing army. As Stockwell advanced
through Sarinda more instances of rapine and plunder were brought to his notice.
His attempts to communicate with Madhav Das bore no fruit.28 Madhav Das secretly
increased the strength of his followers.29 Stockwell requested the government for
more armed force for the control of rebellion. In the meantime Hazaribagh Agent
Wilkinson invited the Sarvarakar on 11th May 1832 with assurance of restoration
of peace and investigation of the dispute.30 He also proposed a meeting of the
leading Kols and Sarvarakar with the Raja to effect a reconciliation.31 But this
policy of appeasement naturally shocked Stockwell and on 1st June, 1832 he
tendered resignation.32
After this a joint enquiry was made by authorities of Cuttack and Hazaribagh
which recommended to the government that, 33
a) The 4 Kol pirs would be restored to the Sarvarakar of Bamanghaty;
b) Sarvarakar would be under the Mayurbhanj Raja; and
c) Sarvarakar would pay Rs. 101/- per annum as tribute to the Raja.
In their Despatch to the Court of Directors dated 31st July 1832 the government
informed- This disturbance was suppressed in May and we have concluded an
agreement which we trust will have the effect of preventing the animosities of the
parties, from leading to further acts of violence.”34 The Court of Directors approved
restoration on 12th February 1834.
But actually peace was not established between the Raja and the Sarvarakar.
The tribal movement continued by the engagements of Madhav Das. Though a
number of petitions and counter-petitions were filed before the British Government
by both the parties asking for justice, the Government rigidly pursued a policy of
non-intervention in mutual quarrel. This policy of the Government resulted anger
and impatience, and provoked Raja Jadunath Bhanja to march with his troops into
Bamanghaty in August, 1834 to expel the Sarvarakar Madhav Das along with his
family and other leading members. Madhav Das fled to Ghatsila. The Raja was
even determined to drive out the Kol insurgents from Bamanghaty where he
established firmly.35
The involvement of Kunwar of Sareikala in Bamanghaty further complicated
the situation apprehending the Mayurbhanj Raja’s entry into Kuchang. Both the
chiefs used the Larka Kols as mere pawns on the chess-board of rebellion and the
Kols allowed themselves to be so used on account of their malleable nature. The
Hazaribagh Agent Wilkinson led to the Kol Pirs with strong force in August 1836
to restore law and order. In his dispatch on 22nd August, 1836 he wrote that the
Kols of Mayurbhanj were primarily responsible for the outrages. Afterwards both
Ricketts and Wilkinson agreed that the best arrangement would be to place the Kol
pirs under direct management of the British Government.36
Consequence of Agitation- The notorious plunderers were arrested during
the military operations. The looted daks were recovered. The cattle’s stolen from
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neighboring areas were restored. All Moonda and Kol Sardars were forced to enter
into direct engagement with the British. As a permanent solution the government
took out the four Kol pirs of Mayurbhanj under direct administration and formed
Kolhan. Lieutenant Tickell was appointed Assistant Political Agent and was given
the charge of the newly formed administrative unit.37
The Kolhan was formed in 1837 comprising 26 pirs with a total of 622 villages.
The villages were distributed among four rulers. Raja of Singhbhum got 357 villages,
Kunwar of Sareikala got 51 villages, Thakur of Kharswan got 03 villages and Raja
of Mayurbhanj got 181 villages.38
Captain Wilkinson also drew up a directive for the smooth conduct of
administration of newly formed Kolhan free-state.
Nature of Agitation- While the colonial administrators and historians viewed
the tribal movements as unconscious, non-political disturbances without any
ideology, some scholars in the post-independence period consider tribal movements
as a prelude to the freedom movement. The subaltern school of historians speaks
about the history of the people and politics of the people, where the main actors
were not the dominant groups of the indigenous society but the subaltern classes,
tribes, peasants and landless labourers. It was an agrarian and anti-feudal agitation.
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The Chamber of Princes-Genesis and Aims
*Dr. Amita Sonker

The British Empire sustained in India on the support provided by the natives of
India. These natives assisted the British Imperial power either in way of providing
services to it or in acting as their supporters and allies. Latter was the section
consisted of native Indian Princes, which played significant role in providing
consistent support and assistance to colonial regime in India.
The relation of the native Indian Princes and British Imperial power was
based upon the treaties, engagements and sanads concluded between them at
different times. Despite the assistance rendered by the native rulers, the British
power upheld its supremacy as Lord Curzon said “The sovereignty of the Crown is
everywhere unchallenged.”1 This made the position of Indian Princes, who
considered themselves sovereign, very critical as the British power even interfered
in their internal matters also. Initially Indian Princes suffered the highhandedness
of the British Imperial power but gradually the dissatisfaction among the rulers
began to grow as their status and dignity was overlooked by the Imperial power.
A common platform for the Indian Princes to redress their grievances was
needed as individual endeavour was meaningless in front of the great Imperial
power but interestingly it was not possible due to the shrewd policy of the British.
The distinguishing feature of the British policy regarding the Indian States was to
maintain a policy of splendid isolation. Due to this policy, the Indian States could
hardly have any opportunity to have relation with one another or with British India
except through Viceroy and his Political Department. Even for attending informal
social or cultural gatherings in neighbouring states, the Princes had to seek the
prior permission of his Political Agent.2
The idea of a common platform for the Indian States as well as British India
was somehow coined by the British Imperial power itself. After the assumption of
the Imperial title of India by Queen Victoria of England in 1877, the British colonial
power clearly noticed that if India was to remain an integral part of empire, the
*Assistant Professor Department of Western History University of Lucknow,
(U.P.)
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Indian States as well as the British India must have a definite place in the scheme.
This led to the initiation of the proposal for the formation of an ‘Imperial Privy
Council’ which had to be composed partly of selected ruling Indian chiefs and
partly of the highest colonial officials. 3
Despite the hindrances, eventually, the idea saw the light of reality in the
form of ‘Counsellors of the Empress’ in 1877 by the endeavours made by Lord
Lytton. It consisted of eight Ruling chiefs and twelve English officials. The Ruling
chiefs who were selected as the counsellors were Kashmir, Gwalior, Bundi, Jaipur,
Rampur and Travancore.4 The council served no significant purpose except that it
paved the path for the establishment of the Chamber of Princes.
The idea of forming a body of the Indian Princes resurfaced after a long
hiatus during the viceroyalty of Lord Curzon and Lord Minto. Lord Curzon got
successful in bringing out the Princes from their comparative seclusion to closer
intimacy with the British Government. Lord Minto made attempts to organise an
Imperial Advisory Council composed exclusively of the Princes and territorial
magnates of British India.5 This scheme was based on the interesting idea of
guardianship of common and imperial interests both by Native States and British
India. Apart from this, it could also serve as a counter poise to Congress aims. 6
Surprisingly the scheme did not fructify due to the non-cooperation by the
Indian Princes. The Princes were not comfortable with the idea of sitting together
with the British magnates. Owing to their uneasiness to share a common platform
with other party, the Viceroy also proposed an ‘Imperial Council’ composed of a
less number of Native States for advising the Government of India on questions of
an imperial character. The failure of this idea rested upon the complex feeling of
supremacy of the native rulers. Some of the native Princes, who considered
themselves ’more important Princes’ than others, disliked the idea of collective
consultation. They hinted at the difficulties which might arise during the meetings
of the Princes due to their precedence.
The reluctance of the Princes provided an opportunity to the British
Government which was not so keen to form a body of Princes and shelved the idea
on the ground that “it would be a mistake to push the project unless it commands a
clear assent and approval of those whose presence in the council would be essential
to its success.”7
The scenario again began to change under the viceroyalty of Lord Harding.
A hope to create an assemblage of Princes resurrected when the viceroy convened
two conferences of Princes in 1913 and 1914. On one hand he tried to alleviate
their apprehensions and on the other some of the educated rulers of middle sized
states, who saw opportunities for social intercourse and exchange of thoughts on
the occasions of durbars held by viceroy and in the meetings of the management of
the Princes’ Colleges8 showed their enthusiasm for the idea. The First World War
also played a vital role in the development of this idea as it created a necessity for
closer administrative cooperation between the Indian States and the provinces.
The viceroy Lord Hardinge reassured the Princes:

“We have made it our aim to cultivate close and friendly relations with the
ruling Princes, to show by every means that we trust them as helpers and colleagues
in the great task of imperial rule, and so to foster in them a spirit of responsibility
and pride in their work which no external supervision can produce.”9
In October 1916, Lord Chelmsford summoned the first regular conference of
the Princes. The conference was attended by the Rulers of Baroda, Kashmir,
Gwalior, Bhopal, Kolhapur, Jodhpur, Jaipur, Bikaner and Patiala. At this crucial
time of First World War, the Imperial Government made a declaration in August
1917 about “the gradual development of the self-governing institutions with a view
to the progressive realisation of responsible government in India as a integral part
of the British empire.”10 The Princes also availed this opportunity to present their
grievances for redress by the British Government.
The Princes held the conferences to attain the goal of early establishment of
a constitutional chamber and eventually appointed a select committee to draw up a
scheme for the consideration of the ruling Princes. The first meeting of the Select
Committee held at Bikaner from 1st to 9th December 1917 and the last meeting
took place at Patiala in January 1918.11
The committee drew an outline for the proposed composition of the Chamber
of Princes and discussed it with the Viceroy Lord Chelmsford and Secretary of
State for India, Mr. Montague. Eventually these discussions culminated in the form
of proposals for the formation of a council of Princes embodied in the paragraphs
of 302 and 306 of the Montague-Chelmsford Report. This matter was referred also
to the local governments, political officers and the Princes for providing their
opinion. The states showed their interest in accepting the proposal but certain big
states like Hyderabad, Mysore, Indore and Udaipur had their own reservations that
such a council would be a problem for big states “to exercise their legitimate
influence in the assembly and that its deliberations and decisions would contravene
the essential principle that each Prince is a sovereign who is entitled to conduct his
business direct to the British Government, without the intervention of Indian States,
or of any legislative assemblies of British India.”12 Some of the local governments
were also sceptical regarding the proposal of the council.
All these negative opinions could not affect the proposal and eventually the
British Government and the Princes went ahead with the existing proposal. A
conference of Ruling Princes and Chiefs was held in January 1919. A committee
was appointed by the conference to form a permanent Council of Princes and its
composition consisted of the Highness of Alwar, Dewas (senior), Gwalior, Jaipur,
Kolhapur, Nawanagar, Patiala, Bhopal, Kutch, Dholpur, Malerkotla and Sangli.
This committee first proposed to call the assemblage by the name of ‘Narendra
Mandal’; in English ‘The Chamber of Princes’. The British officials sought the
acceptance of other Princes too on the recommendation of the name of the council
of Princes. They asked whether the term ‘Narendra Mandal’ (Chamber of Princes)
should be adopted as the designation of the proposed body.13 Though some Princes
found the term Chamber of Princes more appropriate as it would be well understood
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in almost every part of the globe, some advocated the term ‘Narendra Mandal’.
Thus eventually both were used.
The composition of the Chamber was a much considered issue. The Viceroy
Lord Chelmsford with the concurrence of His Majesty’s Government propounded
a scheme to form the Chamber. The scheme favoured the inclusion of the smaller
states also in the Chamber but the Princes were not convinced with the idea. All
this uncertainty led the matter to the formation of a committee of the Princes which
also could not reach at any solution of the problem. Consequently the committee
of the Princes recommended that a few representatives of the smaller states could
be admitted to the Chamber of Princes.
Eventually, on the basis of the recommendation made by the committee, 12
members representing 127 smaller states were included in the Chamber of Princes
as there were a large number of the smaller states.14 These states were included in
the Chamber on the basis of election for a term of three years. The representation
of 127 smaller states through 12 members were divided like this – out of these 12
members four were to be elected by the Ruling Chiefs of Bombay, two by the
Punjab, three by the Ruling Chiefs of Bihar and Orissa, two by the Ruling Chiefs
of Central Province and one by the Chiefs of Central India.15
After a long process of discussions and drafts made for the purpose, the
Chamber of Princes eventually came into existence. It was inaugurated by His
Highness the Duke of Connaught through the Royal Proclamation on 8th February
1921, on behalf of His Majesty the King Emperor, in the historical Diwan-i Aam
of the Red Fort at Delhi. In the proclamation the hope was expressed that:
“the united counsels of the Princes and Rulers, assembled for formal conclave,
will be fruitful of lasting good both to themselves and their subjects and by
advancing the interests that are common to their territories and to British India
will benefit my Empire as a whole chamber...the Chamber will be a means by
which the bonds of mutual understanding will be strengthened and the growing
identity of interests between the Indian States and the rest of my Empire will be
fostered and developed.” 16
Initially the total membership of Chamber of Princes was consisted of 120.
Later on, with the passage of time, the composition of the Chamber became different
under the Reorganisation scheme. Eventually later the Chamber was composed of
135 Princes.17
The formation of the Chamber of Princes had its roots in the grievances of
the Princes which they had against the system of British Government but it needed
the support of the Imperial Government to form it. Thus the question arise that for
what purpose did the British Government became instrumental in culmination of
this platform for the Indian Princes? The Imperial Government very tactfully took
the advantage of forming a body of Princes which was superficially working for
the Princes but on the other hand it worked as the tool to keep the Princes aloof
from the rising feature of nationalism. At the meeting of the Chamber, British

officials bestowed appraisals and delivered speeches which termed the Princes as
a pillar of their power. The Princes, highly obliged for being called as loyal allies
of British Imperial Government, assured their assistance to the British power as
one of the Maharaja had stated:
“ I am one of those who is firmly convinced of the sincerity and sympathy,
and the goodwill and friendship for India which has inspired His Majesty’s
Government in regard to the declaration made regarding Dominion status...the
sincerity, the sympathy, the affection which Lord Irwin entertains for India whom
he is genuinely to serve, is beyond doubt.”18
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Conclusion
The Indian Princes always played the role of the great supporters of the Imperial
government irrespective of its attitude and approach towards their nation as long
as it was not curtailing their rights and privileges. The Chamber of Princes was
one such effort made by them to safeguard their own interests which also helped to
serve the purpose of British Imperial power to keep the two parts of India –British
India and Native Princely States, against each other.
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in Bengal,Calcutta,1972, Peasant Movement in India 1982), Suprakash
Ray,(Peasant Revolts and Democratic Struggle in India(Bengali), Bharati, Calcutta,
1966); D.N.Dhanagare, (Peasant Movement in India-(1920-50),Oxford,1983) and
others have particularly redefined this problem in multidimensional aspect in Indian
History. We may refer Sunil Sen.’s The Working Women and Popular Movement in
Bengal (Calcutta, 1985) and Peter Custer’s Women in Tebhaga Uprising, Calcutta,
(1987) which highlight the historic role of the Indian women in various popular
and working class movements in India. Both these works did not much attention
on the women participations of North Bengal.

III
Causes of the outbursts
•
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The outburst of the women against the oppression and exploitation of the
landlords. They also protest the existing system of land system and production
relation of North Bengal even that of contemporary India.
• In the British rule the peasants lost their independence and consequently the
power of controlling the production system was being centered to the landed
aristocrats (Zaminders, Landlord, and Jotedars) or the middlemen. This
aristocratic society dictates or mobilizes the existing socio- economic or political
system.
• The peasant had to serve this class virtually in different manners and in numerous
occasions whenever they needed.
• Apart from payment of heavy taxes and tributes, the peasants had to experience
the kidnapping of their wives, excessive flogging in their lots and even the use
of their wives to fulfill sexual needs by the Zaminders.1
• In some occasions, the Zamindars or the Jotedars themselves were overall
charges (including expenses) or marriage of the peasant family and in lieu of
this sacrifice ,the respective Jotedar /Zamindar was allowed to enjoy the newly
married wife sexually in the first night of the marriage held.2
• In North Bengal the peasants are reported to have sold out their children
(preferably girl) in order to meet essential needs of life. 3 It has informed that in
utter economic crisis and indebtedness, the peasants were sometimes compelled
to mortgage their teenage daughter in exchange of money.4 These poor girls
were subsequently turned into maid servants for serving the family of the
Jotedars.
• Jotedars had the facility to get married daughters of the peasant one after another
and this was made possible by alluring the poor father for dowries. 5
From these points it is cleared that the poor section of people were being victimized
double way by the feudalistic society in one hand and by patriarchy society on the
other. They were exploited socially, economically, physically and mentally. So, the
women participation in the movement was a result of spontaneous response against
these oppressions with their male counterparts.
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There were popular slogans in the Tebhaga movement like“Nijkholane Dhan Tolo” and “Tebhaga Chai”.
Adhi nay Tebhaga Chai” (We want two third share of the harvest instead of Half)
“Jan devo to dhan devo na” (We would sacrifice our life but not rice).
The Tebhaga Movement is associated to the peasant movement particularly
launched by the sharecropper during a period of prolonged intensity in the districts
of northern part of undivided Bengal notably Dinajpur, Jalpaiguri, Rangpur and
Malda in 1946-47.In September of 1946 the Bengal Provincial Kishan Sabha
(Peasant Organization) called for a mass struggle among sharecroppers to keep
‘Tebhaga’ (two third) of the harvest. Young Communists went out to the countryside
to organize peasants to take the harvested crop to their own threshing floor and
make the two-thirds share a reality. The movement began in North Bengal and
gradually spread throughout the rest of the province.

II
In the national perspective many scholars like B.B.Choudhury,( Peasant Movement
in Bengal,1850-1900)(ed)by Alok Ray, Ratanlal Chakraborty- Rangpurer Krishak
Bidraha (Bengali),Calcutta,1973); Mesbah Kamal,(The Nacholer Krishak Bidraha
in Bangladesher Sasastra Pratirodh Andolan (Bengali) Dhaka,1986); S.
Dasgupta,The Tebhaga Movement in Bengal(1946-47)( Occasional Paper No.89,
Centre for studies in Social Science, Calcutta,1986), Sunil Sen, (Agrarian Struggle
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equally contributed to the movement of Tebhaga. There was a ‘massive
participation of Oraon women in the Duars region who accompanied the men folk
in raiding ‘jotedars’ stacks and facing the armed policemen.12 Four women are said
to have lost their live by Police firing.13 Mention may be made of Mangro Oraon
who tried to snatch away the gun from a Police and has shot dead along with four
women in 1947, 1st March. Likewise we may refer the name of Poko Oraoni and
Maharni Oraoni the two sisters took part in the movement along with their brother.
Poko Oraoni was a militant woman and said to have chased the Police who was
ultimately tied to a tree.14 She had the credit to mobilize a large number of tribal
women in the movement. Another incident of Police firing had been occurred at
Chalsa on 4th April 1947 where nine people including one women and a boy died.
In Rangpur district Nilfamari, Dimla, Duars, Atiabari, Harichandra were
the leading places of the movement. Here the main agitators were the peasants
like Dinesh Lahiri, Kalipada Dey, Narayan Banerjee ,Tarani Barman and few
others.15 Here we may refer to the dynamic leadership of one Rani Mukherjee
who was a local school mistress but had mobilized the mass admirably and
perfectly to the main direction.16 So far as the movement at Dimla was concerned,
we may refer to a women, voluntary organization called “Gain
Bahini”(Organization of the pesters).17 It is said that the movement of ‘Jotedars’
oppression, this ‘Gain Bahini’ used to come forwarded with their billhooks,
brooms and Pestlers. Some of the outstanding figures are reported to be Mohini
and Niroda who joined hands with Rani Mukherjee in different situations and
devoted much a make the movement a success.18 It is also said that women
(Widow) aged 70 years popularly known as “mother of Babari Barman” had
beaten Marwari Jotedar Koramal Daga, who used to torture the peasants of the
area on various excuses.19
The militant sprit of the Tebhaga Movement also passed over to the sister
district of Malda. Evidences are there to show the participation of Rajbanshi and
Santal women of Gazole, old Malda, Habibpur etc. In Dinajpur and Malda, the
Santal organized the movement under the leadership of Jitu and Samu.
Unfortunately they were arrested and murdered by Police firing.

Rani Mitra Dasgupta, Manikuntala Sen, Renuka Chakraborty and other women
who had worked as active volunteers of the “Mahila Atmarakha Samiti” during the
famine years wanted to bring rural women into this movement. One of the striking
features of the North Bengal Tebhaga movement was that the women actives
belonged mostly to the Rajbanshi community.
The intensive areas of the Tebhaga movement in northern part of Bengal
were the district of Dinajpur, Jalpaiguri, Rangpur and Malda in 1946-47. As to the
case of Dinajpur ways at Chirir Bandar, where the situation became worst and the
two local leaders named Samiruddin, a peasant labour and Sibram Manjhi, a tribal
peasant were died in Police firing on 04/01/1947.6 It was perhaps the right moment
when a young married girl named Bhandani appeared against the Police atrocities.
The Peasant were organized by the leaders namely Postaram Singh and his wife
Jaymini.7 The police were faced a strong resistance from the peasant women.8
Bhandani snatched away the gun from the ‘Daroga’, who was overpowered and
confined to a house. Afterwords, she released him having advised so by the leader
Gurudas Talukdar. It is interesting to note that Bhandani and Jaymani joined hands
with Rani Mitra, community leaders of Dinajpur for their common programmes
and mobilize peasant women in west Thakurgaon where a landlord was beaten up.
The Police surrounded the village out and they had to leave the place and take
shelter at a village in Bihar.
The year 1947 marked another transition in Dinajpur where in Khanpur near
Balurghat(South Dinajpur) the volume of barbarism and level of Police atrocities
were rampant on the peasants. Here the jotedars under the leadership of one
Asitmohan Singh Ray offered tough resistance to the movement of Tebhaga. On
the morning 20 February, 1947 when the police arrived the village at Khanpur and
arrested the six leaders a renowned women personality Jasoda Rani Sarkar, mother
of two children, came forward to lead the masses along with her women volunteers
condemned the illegal arrest and appealed for release of the leaders.9 Soon a large
number of peasants under the leadership of Chiyarsai Sekh started demonstration.
The Police preferred firing and it resulted in the loss of lives at least 22 peasants
including Jasoda Rani and Chiyarsai Sekh.
The Tebhaga movement also spread to the adjoining district of Jalpaiguri,
Rangpur, Malda ,Bogra of the then North Bengal. It concentrated to four Police
station of Jalpiguri district like Deviganj, Boda, Kotowali and Pachagarh; latter it
crossed to Mal and Metelli. 10 The womenfolk under the leadership of ‘Old Mother’
originally named Purneswari Deba Barman came forward to lead the movement.11
Soon the movement swept over other parts of the districts and peasant women like
Ujani Barman, Lila Sen (Later Lila Mazumdar, wife of Charu Majumder), Kalti
Barmani Buri Barmani, Maili Majhan spontaneously responded to the call of ‘Old
Mother’ joined the movement.
The Oraon women of Duars ,Odalabari, Kanti and Damdin are of Jalpaiguri
Central India Journal of Historical and Archaeological Research CIJHAR.

V
Though the movement lasted for short period, it had a great significance that the
participation of women was spontaneous having no political backing. D.N.
Dhanagare 20 says that the weakness of the Tebhaga movement was not inherent in
the class position and structural dependence of bargadars- the poor peasant in the
agrarian social structure of Bengal. Rather, a communal politics and the general
political development in the country turned out to be overwhelming decisive. He,
however, lays emphasis upon the particularistic nature of the movement which had
definitely circumstanced the scope of the cleavages within the Kishan Sabha viz
cadres (mostly middle Peasants) and ranks (Bargadars, poor peasant).
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Though the Tebhaga Movement could not become a popular movement but
due to the participation of the tribal and non-tribal women and also a spontaneous
response of the peasants of Bengal it could really reach to a culminating point and
opened a challenge to the age long fortune and injustice of the Jotedars and their
fellow men as well the socio-economic structure of the then rural Bengal. Their
wholehearted participation and daring efforts brought the whole phase of the
Tebhaga Movement in North Bengal to a forceful dimension.
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Uniting Caste and Gender
A Study of 19th Century Social Reforms in
India
*Dr. Narjeet Kaur Bains

The lives of women get redefined at every level of hierarchy. Together, caste and
gender play an important role in shaping the experiences of women. On exploring
the social reforms of the nineteenth century undertaken by liberal Hindu upper
caste educated men, it is seenthat gender and caste act as inseparable issues. Gender
and caste, thus, should not be seen as unrelated themes evolving within Brahmanical
hierarchies.
To begin, the debate between the orthodox Brahmanical elements and liberal
reformers of the nineteenth century India became crucial because of the rise of the
print culture which included newspapers and other modes of communication. These
printed arguments became an integral part of the public sphere. Though these debates
revolved around ‘women’, they failed to allot women the agency of constructing
their own identity. This is not to say that all women lacked intervention in the
public sphere. Examples like Pandita Ramabai stand out in the leaflets of history
as they brought the question of women’s own intervention in the public
domain. 1 HinduPatriot, Tattvabodhini Patrika, Sambad Purnachandroday
andBamabodhni Patrika are some of the examples of the native press which lent
unconditional support to the reform efforts.2Some other women who took advantage
of the prevalent print culture includeRashsundari Debi, a housewife belonging to an
upper caste rural background, which had clandestinely taught her to read and write
and later authored an autobiography.3Tarabai Shinde of Maharashtra assailed the
liberal reformers for not addressing some of the integral issues in a woman’s life in
her work, ‘Stri-PurushTulna’,where she revealed the concealed lives of women.4
In this era of social reforms, what is important to note is that a new kind of
patriarchy was being evolved which served as a base for these reforms. The reforms
*Associate Professor (History) Govt. Mohindra College Patiala, Punjab
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introduced in the nineteenth century by liberal reformers did not seriously challenge
the notions of existing patriarchy. As a result, there was a mere ‘recasting’ of male
dominance.5These reforms lacked the space for women’s voice to be projected out
to the world. An important division became pronounced during this time. This was
the ‘public’-‘private’ divide. The middle class ideological leanings gave support to
this division. Consequently, ideologies of ‘Hindu’ and ‘Indian’ womanhood began
to be constructed as opposedto the ‘western’ woman. It was these strands of ideology
which were picked and driven forward by the liberal reformers.
The first half of nineteenth century was dedicated to the abolition of the practice
of sati. After 1829, however, the attention was shifted to ‘coerced celibacy’of upper
caste Hindu windows. The control of a woman’s sexuality after her husband’s death
became a central issue of the debate of the liberal reformers. It began with sati and
then the question of widow re-marriage was also brought under this rubric.
This brings us to the crucial discussion of gender and caste as intertwined
themes. The Widow Re-marriage Act of 1856 was composed of important clauses.
For an upper caste Hindu woman, the clauses of this act discouraged herfrom
remarrying. It prevented her from claiming her right to maintain or inherit her
deceased husband’s property ‘as if she has died’.6It also shifted the guardianship
of her children to the relatives of her dead husband. To say the least, the economic
motives of the upper castes in not supporting the widows to remarry remained
intact. Even if we were to consider that a widow was willing to forgo her right to
property of her deceased husband, we cannot dismiss the predicament she would
have faced of having to leave her children behind. Finally, she would become a
victim of societal rejection and stigma. The condition of women of lower castes
was dramatically different from their higher caste female counterparts. Before the
Act was passed, the women belonging to castes other than the higher castes were
allowed to remarry with their right to property remaining intact. Lucy Carroll studies
how after the passing of this Act, the law got moulded, disallowing low caste
women their right to property which earlier was granted to them.7
Inter alia, it was the notion of purity of women that laid the foundations of a
caste’s claim to high status. Men expressing their view against widow remarriage
spoke harshly about the practice of widows willing to remarry. The orthodox Hindu
upper caste men equated this practice with lower caste cultural norms, connoting a
derogatory tone. The reality of the adoption of practices by lower castes of upper
castes could be explained in terms of social mobility. However, the reverse, in
their opinion, was ‘unheard of and unthinkable’.8 These clashes of opinion between
the orthodox elements and liberal reformers were taking place within the parameters
of Brahmanical patriarchy. The reformers with their liberal ideology could not
break away from the shackles of patriarchy based on Brahmanical supremacy. For
instance, in Bombay, the reformers could encourage widows to remarry but could
not maintain any kind of social relation with the newly wedded couple thereafter.
Such ambiguities existed in the tools of reconstruction of the women by the
reformers. They failed to stand outside the coercive power of the Brahmanical

society. Thus, patriarchal hierarchiescontinued.It was only Jyotiba Phule who indeed
broke away from the restraining parameters of Brahmanic patriarchy.
Jyotiba Phule’s analysis is symbolic of a critical moment in the study of caste
system in nineteenth century India as he lays emphasis on gender as well. He
viewed the system as not only an instrument of humiliation but also oppression of
the low castes. His ideological framework stood in sharp contrast with the general
perception of the caste system. He emerged successful in breaking away from the
clasp of Brahmanical ideology which in turn made his approach to addressgender
problems unique. Gail Omvedt carefully notes that the new challenge posed by
Phule from below and the non-Brahmana cultural movement of the nineteenth
century were exceedingly important.9Strands of arguments offered by polemics of
Christian missionaries constituted an important element of Phule’s assail on the
Brahmanical hegemony of caste system. However, his critique of Hindu society
cannot only be attributed to the writings of the missionaries for he drew his
inspiration from a wide range of sources, including his own personal experiences.
The unjust measures adopted by the society resulting in humiliation of lower castes
made Phule develop his stance againstBrahmanical patriarchy. Thus, the
reconstruction of the caste system from a lower-caste perspective by shifting the
focus from social mobility to the categorical rejection of the caste system is the
most applauded work of Phule and the non-Brahman movement. JatibhedVivekasar
by Tukaram Tatya Padaval’s is the first Marathi work to be published with this
view point.10 Phule greatly assisted in its publication. It was Phule who encouraged
the lower castes to take the agency of their lives in their own hands. He instilled in
them a spirit of consciousness. He urged them to develop a voice of their own to
defy repression and injustice. Phule’s cognizance of the unjust Brahmanical caste
system forms an important corpus of work from 1850s onwards until the 1880s. As
regards the question of women and their subordination in society, Phule had a tool
to offer to liberate them. This was the instrument of education. Jyotiba Phule was
only twenty one years of age when he started a school for low caste untouchable
girls in Poona in 1848.11It was the first education centre of this kind. The low caste
girls experienced double subalternity; firstly they belonged to lower castes and
secondly they were girls. Phule wanted to release them from this state of oppression.
Another significance of starting up this school in Poona was to directly challenge
Brahmanical orthodoxy, which was still the centre of Brahmanical conservatism.
We must draw our attention to the crucial link between education and the
defiance of oppression. This link was not left untouched by other liberal reformers.
However, it was Phule was brought in the question of female education under its
ambit. The implication of Phule’s efforts in educating low caste girls is exemplified
in the case of a fourteen year old Mang girl studying in Phule’s school, Muktabai.
Her essay ‘Mang Maharachya DukhaVisaiyi’ (About the Grief’s of the Mangs and
the Mahars) revealed the exorbitant degree of humiliation and oppression faced by
the Mangs and the Mahars.12She also blamed the Brahmanas for restricting the
sphere of knowledge to just the upper castes, keeping it out of the reach of low
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castes. She comments critically on thehierarchies governing the Hindu caste system.
The mode of education along with the prevalence of the print culture allowed
Muktabai to deliver a scathing attack on the Brahmanical authority, firmly promoting
hierarchical societal order.
A letter by Savritbai Phule in 1856 reveals that her brother urged her to give
up practices not suitable to the customs of their caste for she was teaching the
Mang and Mahar girls. Jyotiba Phule’s efforts with respect to gender and caste are
illustrated well enough by Muktabai and Savritbai, his wife. The other kind of
intervention in women’s sphere by Phule was his challenge to the humiliation
imposed on Brahmana and other upper caste widows. This is explicitly revealed in
his public support to Ramabai and Tarabai Shinde of Maharasthra. This was
particularly important in light of non-Brahmana movement’s lack of support for
these women. Uma Chakravarti tells us that his assail on Bhalekar’s views was as
sharp as his criticism of Brahmanical social order.13
Thus, the fabric of nineteenth century social reforms is indeed a fascinating
one.No longer do we see gender and caste as discrete themes of study. It is also a
story ofthe challenge posed to the orthodox Brahmanical patriarchy led by Jyotiba
Phule. He not only tried to break away and reject the Brahmanical dominance in
the society, which the other liberal reformers failed to do, but also tried to link the
important question of caste with gender. The inseparable relationship between
gender and caste had seen a long history in pre-colonial India and it was to continue
in the succeeding socio-political environment, the nineteenth century India.
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New Perspectives In The Western
Discourses On 1857 Revolt:A
Historiographical Survey
*Dr. Subhash Balhara
The Revolt of 1857 is one of those events which have been interpreted in different
manners by different schools of historiography. Although immediate British
reactions to the rebellion were fractured and multivalent , after the revolt a
consensus began to emerge in imperialist historiography that blamed the rebellion
on self–interested, reactionary Indian elites who feared the impact that the imposition
of colonial modernity would have on their status and authority .But recent literature
on the 1857 rebellion reveals that on the whole differences in approach persists
and current literature have touched upon a deeper level which needs to be seen in
their historiographical context. This paper is an attempt to explore the new
developments which cover the different approaches and literatures in western
historiography of 1857 revolt.
The “Sepoy Mutiny”–as seen by imperialist officials and writers initially –
not only challenged colonialism, but also forced it to devise ways of reorienting
itself to face a future shrouded with uncertainties and challenges. Those who focused
on the “Mutiny” theme projected it as the work of a set of discontented ‘Siphais’
who were unhappy with the introduction, in 1857, of the new Enfield rifle, with its
distinct ammunition, which required the bullet to be bitten before loading.1 Rumors
that the grease used on the bullet was either from the fat of cattle or pigs had
serious implications. This created strong animosities and was located as an attack
onHindu and Muslim religious beliefs.2Contemporary official thinking was deeply
affected by the idea of the rebellion being located as a “Muslim Conspiracy.” Of
course, contemporary writings generated political hysteria and racism, some
“eyewitness” accounts in-fact inscribed inventions such as the rape of white women
during the mutiny that reinforced the image of the “barbaric Indian.”3
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Contemporary newspapers in England were condemnatory towards 1857.
Nevertheless, there was a section of English opinion that supported the 1857
movement. One can refer to chartists such as Ernest Jones who hailed the
rebellion.4The most serious dissenting voice was that of Karl Marx who linked
exploitation of India to the anger that was displayed by the people during 1857.5
Moreover both Marx and Angels hailed the unity displayed by the Hindus and
Muslims who opposed British Colonialism during the rebellion. The colonial
argument about 1857 largely control on the nature of India and the way it should
be ruled. Karl Marx and Frederick Engels, two European revolutionary politicians
and writers, were the first to understand and note the 1857’s relevance. Marx went
as far as calling almost, the late 1850s, the ‘war of civilization era’. Developing
the theory and practice of revolutionary socialism or communism, Marx and Engels
had taken part in 1848 European revolutions – critics of British/European Imperial
policies, they were quick to revise their earlier position favoring colonialism’s
‘negative-positive’ role and link resistance in colonies with European working class
resistance and politic.
In England, however, Dickens joined the call for bloody vengeance against
India at a time when conservatives like Disraeli were speaking against the East
India Company and of British harshness to India. Dicken’s 1857 stand remains
one of the most enduring enigmas of world history. From an Asiatic viewpoint, it
proves that European liberals were India’s worst enemies: ‘In the wake of the
Indian Mutiny of 1857, Dickens’ fictional response to that eventreflected a culture
of desired vengeance against the mutineers... and of Disraeli who “spoke with
considerable sympathy of the Mutiny as a justifiable Indian protest against British
harshness”.... joining the vitriolic criticism of this viewpoint expressed by the
majority of the public, Dickens dismissed the governing forces in India for
procrastinating and failing to protect British subjects in India.6 G.B. Malleson, the
author of ‘The Mutiny of the Bengal Army’ and later, with Kaye, of ‘The Indian
Mutiny of 1857’, incorporates the victory of the British in the war into the larger
history of British victories.7
The Colonial discussions about the Rani Jhansi essentially tended to focus
on two aspects. The first was whether she had in fact been driven to revolt by the
unfair treatment meted out to her by the British; Culminating in the annexation of
Jhansi and second was the study of her role against the Raj. Along with the
occasional adulation, negative representations of the Rani were found in most of
the Western historiography.8In factover the next decade the image of the Rani was
generally scripted negatively in colonial discursive writings and later reports and
accounts tended to demonize the rebel queen.These later accounts of the 1880’s
and 1890’s tended to dismiss Huge Rose’s adulatory descriptions of her valour by
remarking that she was “ just the sort of daredevil women soldiers admire”.9 When
imperial “Mutiny” historians like John Kaye and George Malleson wrote in their
‘History of the Indian Mutiny (1896)’, “Whatever her faults in British eyes may
have been, her countrymen will ever believe that she was driven by ill-treatment

into rebellion; that her cause was a righteous cause”, they were giving voice to this
collective British guilt.10 But she was not perceived as unambiguously “evil” as
Nana Sahib to whom she was related by G.O. Trevelyan in his book ‘Cawnpore’.11
In any case, controversy surrounded the incident of the massacre in Colonial
discursive writings especially by JoyeeLebra-Chapman in his book ‘The Rani of
Jhansi: A Study in Female Heroism in India’. The Rani always maintained that she
was innocent of these killings but her protestations of innocence were never accepted
by the British. Subsequent research, however, seems to support her claim.
Eyewitness testimonies by European survivors, like Mrs. Mutlow, later testified to
the Rani’s innocence.12 Yet another eyewitness, T.A. Martin subsequently wrote a
letter to the Ranis’ son, Damodar Rao, saying that she “took no part whatever in
the massacre of the European residents of Jhansi in June 1857. On the contrary,
she supplied them with food for two days after they had gone into the fort.13Early
imperial “Mutiny historians”, like John Kaye and George Malleson too generally
tended to echo this perception about her bravery. In their ‘History of the Indian
Mutiny (1896), they described her as “the resolute woman, who alike in council
and on the field, was the soul of the conspirators. Clad in the attire of a man and
mounted on horseback, the Rani of Jhansi might have been seen animating her
troops through the day.14
Eric Stokes commented on the heat of reactions even in the late 20th century
to the rebellion of 1857-58. It was one of a wave of revolts from Europe in 1848 to
Taiping and Nien after 1858; but all they had in common was failure.15 He referred
to the notorious scene of the massacre in Kanpur, the well down which victims
were stuffed, and the site of a memorial from which Indians other than Christians
were barred until independence. It was then replaced by a bronze effigy of Nana
Sahib’s general Tantia Topi. This “singularly tasteless and vicious reprisal” was
curious evidence of the power of symbols, according to stokes. The memory of
European dead was desecrated while more numerous Indian victims of British
atrocities went without memorial. For both India and Pakistan, rebellion had become
“the formative violence of their national history, the proof that colonialism had
been withstood even unto blood, as Stokes argued.”16
Recent studies which have focused on the local manifestations of the revolt,
show that its reverberations extended deep into Southern and Eastern India.A
nascent literature has also emerged that is attentive to the global dimensions of the
uprising.17 Peter Putnis explained how developments in communications in the
mid nineteenth century resulted in the news of the events of 1857 in India to spread
across the World….making it one of the first global media events.18 Marina carter
& Crispin Bates correlate the socio-economic factors with the Indian uprising.
They consider that the uprising coincided with dramatic increases in the world
market price for sugar, prompting British colonial producers to extend cultivation
of cane and their political agents to suggest that the need for further plantation
labour be met out from among the likely Indian convict transporteers.19Carter and
Bates went on to show that in aftermath of the revolt, a sharp increase in emigration
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to the sugar colonies was recorded from parts of northern India that were most
adversely affected by the conflicts. Notwithstanding the diversity of responses
repercussions in distant colonies of the Empire, Endersen, Carter and Bates
acknowledged that during the rebellion, panic-stricken Europeans in the Straites
settlements (specifically Singapore), who had grown suspicious of Indian inhabitants
settled there, were the most vehement opponents to the transportation of convictrebels.
Gregory Ferment – Barnes says in his book “The Indian Mutiny 1857-58”
that support for the mutineers was largely confined to the cities and whole swathes
of the countryside remained either passive or supportive of attempts to restore
British rule .But this book ignores the socio-economic causes of disaffection which
are generally focused by the most modern historiography.Rosie Llewllyn Jones in
‘The GreatUprising in India 1857-58’ tries to convey that mutineers not only attacked
the British residents but also attacked those Indians who opposed the mutiny. On
the other side there were some Europeans who supported the mutineers.20
Jill Bender explores the new areas of the British Empire and has noted that
the Indian mutiny was the cape’s moment to shine. The violence provided the
colony with an opportunity to play an integral role in protecting the empire and
had a profound impact on imperial policy in the white settler colonies.21Peter Robb’s
‘A Brief History of an Idea: On the Indian Rebellion of 1857’, focuses on the
characterization of the revolt in an effort to highlight the impact of the rebellion on
perceptions and terminology. He situates the rebellion against a broad canvas. This
includes a wave of revolts from Europe in 1848 to the Taiping and the Nien
movements (both in China) after 1858 in the ex-colonial world, pointing to their
failure as a common element. As Robb argues, the Indian uprising mattered greatly
because British rule was restored, but would have mattered much more if the British
had been thrown out of India. Robb’s contribution emphasizes the way 1857 had
an impact on the mind more than on the “material world”, and in this sense directs
our attention to an area that is normally ignored.22 Michael H. Fisher’s ‘The Multiple
Meanings of 1857 for Indians in Britain’, points to the diversities as well as the
sifts associated with 1857 that had an influence as the way in which Indian’s within
British society related themselves to 1857. At the same time, Fisher notes certain
specificities that involved shifts and changes in the attitudes of British women
towards Indians over the 1850s, during the rebellion and after it ended.23
Metcalf argues that in upper India, it was more in the form of a turbulent
agrarian upheaval gathering together a wide variety of discontents. The rebellion
had not yet taken the form of an organized movement against the British but it
commanded extensive popular support, especially in Awadh, throughout the NorthWestern Provinces and Western Bihar. Sepoy discontent was an essential ingredient
of the rebellion but the Mutiny derived its strength from the civil population.24
Metcalfe further emphasizes that it was not merely a mutiny nor was a war of
independence. For him 1857 was “a traditional movement in which those who had
the most to lose in the new sought the restoration of the old pre-British order.25

Antonio Gramsci impressed by the concept of hegemony. He consider that the
popular Dalit literature on the participation of Dalit especially women can be seen
to represent alternative and dissident voices, co-existing with and simultaneously
challenging hegemonic ideologies.26
The most recent work is by Clare Anderson who sets out to explore prisons
as sites of cultural contestation between the Raj and its native prisoners.Her book
fills certain important gaps in the historiography of this great event of colonial
India and accords prisons a centrality beyond the clichéd descriptions of prisons as
sites for the surveillance and incarceration of native elements that were detrimental
to the stability of the Raj. Strangely, Anderson does not attempt to locate the attempt
to launch significant prison reforms in the broader colonial context. The 1820s and
1830s were a time when the colonial state was making forays into domains that
had been hitherto considered sacrosanct. The fact that the jail became a site for a
considerable amount of social churning was one of the pivotal factors behind jails
acquiring a huge symbolic value, according to Anderson. Jails for the rebels
symbolized a space where the customs and traditions of indigenous society were
under sever threat. She posited that their hostility was influential in the British
Indian Government’s decision to setup a penal settlement for Indian convicts in
the Andamans.27
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Consolidation of Holdings in Patiala And
East Punjab States Union (1948-56):
Relocating its Impact on Social and Economic Life

Part II
(Continue from Cijhar 6th issue April-June, 2013)
*Roopam Jasmeet Kaur
Patiala and East Punjab States was formed on 5 May 1948, and was formally
inaugurated on 15 July 1948 by S. Vallabh Bhai Patel, the then Deputy Prime
Minister of India.1 PEPSU consisted of eight east Punjab princely states of Patiala,
Nabha, Jind, Faridkot, Kapurthala, Malerkotla, Nalagarh and Kalsian. It covered
an area of 10,119 sq. miles and had a total population of 34.93 lakhs. 81% of its
population lived in rural areas.2 The union was divided into eight districts- Patiala,
Barnala, Bhatinda, Fatehgarh Sahib, Sangrur, Kapurthala, Mahendargarh and
Kohistan. The union existed in total for eight years, and it was finally merged with
the Punjab in 1956.
In Part I of the paper3 an attempt was made to highlight the problems arising out
of the fragmented allocation of holdings amongst peasants. It also discussed various
phases through which the legislation and consolidation of holdings had to pass before
its final settlement. In the second part of the paper, a humble attempt is made to relocate
the effects of the consolidation on the social and economic life of masses.
For a quick review of the facts presented the first part of the paper, it would
be rather convenient to have a glance on the procedure adopted by the Government
of PEPSU for consolidation of holdings as given in Table I below.4
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Table I: Stages in Consolidation of Holdings

Table II: Total Area Consolidated and Total Expenditure on
Consolidation in Punjab and PEPSU

Adopted in Pepsu
I.
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Preliminary Steps;-

Year

Punjab

PEPSUT

(a) Initiation of Consolidation Proceedings

Total Area

Total

Total Area

Total

(b) Formation of Village Advisory Committee

Consolidated
(in acres)

Expenditure
(in Rupees)

Consolidated
(in acres)

Expenditure
(in Rupees)

89,748
87,775
3,65,922
1,66,379
5,30,862

3,42,196
11,39,302
17,84,332
28,59,551
38,50,000

(c) Appointment of Guardians of Minors etc.
(d) Correction of Records
(e) Preparation of Preliminary Statements
II. Rectangulation and Measurements:(a) Marking of Rectangles and Sub-rectangles
(b) Adjustment of Obstacles in Rectangulation
(c) Preparation of Village Map which includes marking of
Blocks and numbering of rectangles and sub-rectangles
III. Classification and Valuation of Land
IV. Preparation of the Consolidation Scheme
V. Repartition of Village Land
VI. Prepration of Final Papers and their Final Attestation
Source: Planning Commission on Consolidation of Holdings, Government of India,
New Delhi, 1957
Even before the introduction of first five year plan, an area measuring 1,
26,524 acres had been consolidated in PEPSU. The work was seriously taken up
in the year 1951-52 in a planned manner. Till 1956, the consolidation work had
been completed in 1551 villages in the union, comprising an area of 13, 67,190
acres against a target of 13, 33,333 acres of the first plan.5 The agricultural and
other developments in that time had necessitated the consolidation of the entire
workable area. The remaining area in the state measuring around 47, 29,165 acres
was planned to be consolidated with in the period of second five year plan.6 Table
II, states the total area consolidated and expenditure for the same in PEPSU from
1951-1956.
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1951-52
1952-53
1953-54
1954-55
1955-56

9,44,203
9,95,768
13,78,135
13,33,100
N.A.

42,09,470
45,00,511
57,,29,316
54,41,886
N.A.

Source: Planning Commission on Consolidation of Holdings, Government of India,
New Delhi, 1957, p. 72

Impact of Consolidation of Holdings on Rural Life in PEPSU
Consolidation of holdings stands as an important precondition to rural development
activities and was therefore being included as an important part of both the first
and second five year plans of the union. It adds to the operational efficiency of
both the farm and the farmer. The village records were simplified as the number of
Khasras was appreciably reduced. Litigation in the village on land disputes too
was reduced.7 The time thus saved was utilized in the care of crops. Irrigation
facilities could also be easily arranged in consolidated fields. When a tiller had all
his farms at the same place, he could easily plan for a well or a tube-well and thus
could attain better yields.8
The area under irrigation also increased as is clear from Table III. More wells
and tube wells were sunk in the villages soon after the consolidation operations.
Mechanized farming became easier. In villages, where consolidation had been
completed, the produce also increased up to one and a half times and much time
and money which used to go waste before was now saved.9
Consolidation results in increase in total area under cultivation. In a scattered
holding, a considerable area is wasted in embankments and boundaries. Once
consolidation is effected, this area was also brought under cultivation.
Large chunks of wastelands were also reclaimed as they were distributed
among the land owners. Sometimes a cultivator left some parts of his land
uncultivated either due to its distance from the other fields of the owner or due to
its size being too small to be economically cultivated. After consolidation, these
fragments were dealt away with and thus a large area of uncultivated land was
brought under cultivation. In 1948, total net area sown in Pepsu was 43, 53,000
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acres and it increased to 46, 25,000 acres in June 1954. The cultivable area lying
fallow decreased from 15, 25,000 acres in 1948 to 12, 48,000 acres in 1954.10 The
details of the increase in Land Utilization statistics can be viewed in Table III.

of villages. These lay outs provided for three standard types of houses- for land
allottees, their tenants, and village artisans and agricultural laborers. The dream of
a planned and a prospering village was realized.14
The most significant contribution of the Consolidation was the change it
brought in the social life of the villages. It provided a unique opportunity for the
development of village communications, planning of the village abadi, provision
of social amenities and works of social utility. This provided better market facilities,
better education and occupational opportunities too. Thus the consolidation of
holdings was a significant step towards the over all development of villages.
With the opening of National Extension Blocks and Community Development
Projects the social and economic life of the village was undergoing a decisive
transition. Priority was therefore given to the consolidation of areas falling under the
Community Development Projects. Realizing that the consolidation programme was
the basis of rural re-organization, areas were reserved for the common need of the
villagers such as schools, play grounds, panchayat ghars, hospitals and veterinary
centres. Circular roads round the villages and roads linking the villages with the
other villages and with the main roads were also laid.15 Considering the overwhelming
majority of small peasant proprietors who form the major sector of rural population,
consolidation of holdings, followed by a programme of sinking of wells and tubewells was the principal need of the densely populated villages. The advantages of
consolidation had been fully appreciated by the proprietors of land and there was
such a keen demand for the same that the revenue staff could not cope up with it. A
village, after consolidation, presented a different look. Straight roads were provided.
The villages were now well planned and hygienically safer. Infact it would not be an
exaggeration to say that the ‘Consolidation of Holdings’ was one of the most efficient
and required measured of the ‘Grow More Food’ Scheme.16
Landless persons whether they were Harijans or belonged to other castes,
were given a free gift of five Marlas each (1/32 acre) of Abadi, provided they were
helpful to the cultivators directly or indirectly. Such persons included carpenters,
washer men, barbers, weavers and shoe makers etc.17 Manure pits were laid outside
the Abadi areas for compost making and keeping the village clean. The other
departments of the state such as education, agriculture, public welfare, health and
irrigation helped to erect suitable buildings on the reserved plots by subsidizing
towards the funds contributed by the villagers for raising those buildings. The
scheme was intimately developed with the community development projects and
the national extension service programmes. The consolidation process changed
the entire shape of the village. An antiquity village became a modern village,
humming with life and activity.18
In conclusion, it would be apt to remark that In Punjab and PEPSU, the plan
of consolidation touched almost every aspect of rural life and planning. Before
1948, only
7, 00,000 acres of land had been consolidated in Punjab and PEPSU. In
contrast to it, by the end of first five year plan in 1956, 12, 40,686 acres of land had

Table III: Land Utilization in Patiala and East Punjab States Union
(1948-54)
(Figures in thousand Acres)
Year

Total Land
Area

Net Area Sown

Total

Irrigated

Un-irrigated

Area Cultivable but not
Cultivated
Total

Current Fallows

1948

6,463

4,353

N.A.

N.A.

1,525

702

1949

6,491

4,386

N.A.

N.A.

1.559

656

1950

6,371

4,115

1,845

2,270

1,811

876

1951

6,372

4,402

1,786

2,616

1,470

592

1952

6,370

4,186

1,803

2,384

1,641

847

1953

6,371

4,305

2,055

2,250

1,564

752

1954

6,371

4,625

2,211

2,414

1,248

483

Source: Quarterly Bulletin of Statistics, Issued by Directorate of Economics and
Statistics, PEPSU, Patiala, 1955, p. 9
Consolidation leads to the development of land and agriculture too. The farmer
feels more safe to invest in a big holding than small and scattered ones. He works
and invested in a more enthusiastic way to improve the quality of his land. On his
consolidated block of land, a farmer sinks a well and builds a homestead. Cultivation
of vegetables, keeping of poultry and milch cattle, coupled with intensive cultivation
and manuring further added to the income of the farmer. It improved the quality of
land too.11
The consolidation and the resultant increase in produce and income of the
farmer also decreased the indebtedness problem in rural areas. Low production
was one of the chief causes of rural indebtedness in PEPSU. The low production
could be further attributed to the causes like sub-division and fragmentation of
holdings, lack of irrigation facilities and the poor quality of soil.12 To increase the
production, the most helping factors could be the extension and improvement of
irrigation facilities, reclamation of culturable waste land, consolidation of land
holdings and increase in the number of co-operative societies. It’s interesting to
note that all these factors required for the increase of production are inter-related
either directly or indirectly.13
The consolidation of holdings opened a new chapter in the lives of the farmers.
The whole process and planning of consolidation, paved way for the restructuring
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been consolidated in PEPSU alone. The total expenditure for the same amounted
to Rs. 99, 75,381.19 A landmark was set in the history of land reforms in India;
When Punjab (including PEPSU) became the first state to achieve 100 percent
consolidation of holdings in 1969. In other words, it had a total area of 41, 67,000
acres under cultivation and the whole of its had been consolidated by the end of
1969.20 This reform introduced a turning point in the history of growth and
development in this region. A chain of a variety of prospects for development in
the villages of Punjab and PEPSU was now unleashed, which brought far reaching
changes in the social and economic life of its inhabitants.
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Communalism in The Light of
Muslim Consciousness
*Gurjot Kaur

The Partition of the country on 15th August, 1947 was the biggest tragedy in the
history of lndia. Despite the efforts of different political parties the partition could
not be prevented. The historic Lahore Resolution passed on 23rd March 1940 by
the President of All India Muslim League, Mohd. Ali Jinnah was result of Muslim
Consciousness in India. However the origin of the word Pakistan was not new as
the idea of forming a separate Muslim State was mooted as early as December
1883.1
It will not be wrong to say that the Muslim League was the outcome of
educated Muslim consciousness. This consciousness was generated through the
socio-educational reforms propagated by Sir Sayyed Ahmad Khan (1817-1889).
lt would be apt to say that Mohd. Ali Jinnah realized his dream of creating separate
homeland for Muslims and the prophecy made by John Bright in 1877 also came
true. Communal consciousness among Muslims evolved during the colonial period.2
The insecurity among Muslims propagated their problems. They Were fed with
the teachings that misery and ill-fate of Muslims have Risen out of their deviance
from the fundamentals of lslam and only a Strict religious following of the Islamic
code: namaz, Roze etc. will Bring change. The question of their loyalty,
discrimination in services and the communal riots compelled them to resort to
seclusion, which Can easily be exploited by the communalists.3
Amongst lndian Muslims and thereby a consciousness of Muslim political
identity. After passing through a series of upheavals, the Muslim community shed
its minority complex and declared itself a nation, asserting its separateness.4
The fear of Muslims reflected in the revivalist movement started by Sayyed
Ahmed’s Jihad (AD 1831) and Haji Shariatullah’s Faraizi to purify lslam of Hindu
rituals and customs. Their ultimate goal was to establish an Islamic state in India
and to unite Muslims into one community on the basis of religion. Two factors
*Head Dept. of History Girls College, Jalandhar, Punjab
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played an important role in reinforcing the creation of a separate identity amongst
Indian Muslims. They were,
Firstly, the activities of Christian Missionaries and secondly the Hindu
reformist and revivalist movements. Muslims felt threatened by both. The fear of
Muslims being converted into another faith, and of being dominated by others, led
the Ulama to organize themselves ‘to save Muslims from extinction’. Recognizing
the authority of the Ulama, Muslims turned towards them for guidance. They
sought fatwa over whether they should learn the English language, serve the East
India Company, and regard India as Dar-ul-lslam (under which they could live
peacefully) rather than as Dar-ul-Harb (which imposed upon them an obligation to
rebel) 5 Thus, external and internal challenges brought the Muslims of lndia Closer
together. Religious consciousness paved the way towards Their separate identity.
The madrassa, mosque, and Khanqah Became symbols of their religious identity.
However, the hopes that They placed in religious revivalism as the path to political
power came To an end when Sayyed Ahmed was defeated and his Jihad Movement
failed to mobilize Muslims to fight against British rule.6
Indian Muslims were demoralized after the failure of the rebellion of 1857.
Sadness and gloom prevailed everywhere. Muslims felt crushed and isolated. There
came a challenge from British scholars who criticized Islamic institution as being
unsuitable for modern times. Never before had Indian Muslims faced such criticism
of their religion.7
“ln Bengal, the landlord is Hindu, the peasant Muslim. The money lender is
Hindu, the client is Muslim. The jailor is Hindu, the prisoner is Muslim. The
magistrate is Hindu, the accused is Muslim.” By remaining aloof from the Western
oriented education system, the Muslims alienated themselves from the many new
avenues opening up for the emerging middle class.This self-imposed isolation led
to an intensified awareness of their minority role. Curiously, however, it was Muslim
opposition to the extension of representative government-a political stance taken
out of fear of Hindu dominance—that helped to re establish rapport with the British,
who by 1900 welcomed any available support against mounting Hindu nationalism.8
With the establishment of the British rule Muslims with their wounded Psyche
of having been pushed out of the ruling status, became Victims of historical forces
that would leave them lagging far behind The majority Hindu community in material
terms. All lndia Muslim League Was the political party representing the Muslims
of lndia 9 Prof. Wilfred Smith says that by 1941 Aligarh had become the emotional
Centre of Pakistan; whereas Sir Aga Khan claims that the independent, Sovereign
nation of Pakistan was born in the Muslim University of Aligarh.10 Richard Symonds
who came out with his book The Making of Pakistan, (Faber & Faber, London
1949) on the morrow of the Emergence of Pakistan has written: In politics he
(Syed Ahmad Khan) Had stated that Muslims were a nation who could not and
must not be Submerged in a system of government by majority vote. The Pakistanis
Rightly claim him as one of the fathers of their country.11
In the Aligarh Institute Gazette at 22 Sept.1893, Sir Syed wrote:” Mahomedan

may accept English supremacy, because they have been Conquered by Englishmen,
but who is to make them submit to the supremacy of the Hindus, whom for 700
years they regarded their slaves. Sir Syed laid down as a matter of policy for the
Muslims:Undiluted loyalty to the British regime; no truck with the Indian National
Congress; and pursuit of modern education. This was followed by Muslims until
1906.12 K.M.Pannikar is also of the view that “the Aligarh Movement brought
Islamic renaissance in India. lt was the Aligarh man who was the spearhead of
Muslim Movement in every corner of India. Aligarh also elevated Urdu to the
position of a national language for lndian lslam. This led the Muslims, in due
course of time to claim for a separate nation (A Survey of India History).13
Communalist feelings in both Communities were deepened by revivalist
movements of the 1920s 14 In 1928, in response to the Shuddhi (purification an)
and Sangathan (Hindu unity) movements of Hindus, the Muslims formed Tabligh
(proselytizing) and Tanzim (organization) movements to protect Muslim peasants
from reconversion to Hinduism 15.ln order to ‘purify’ the Muslims peasants, Muslim
preachers visited Far off villages and thus made them conscious of their religious
identity.16The Muslim elite, in order to get a better share in the name of the Muslim
community, made full use of appeals to Muslim identity. 17.
The Ulama also contributed to the infusion of religious feelings amongst
ordinary Muslims by organizing milad festivals and giving a call to go ‘back to the
Quran, Back to the Prophet’. They mobilized the common people to take an active
part in the religious and political issues concerning the interests of the Muslim
community.18
The political developments of the 1930s promoted further the Consciousness
of a Muslim identity. The propaganda of the Muslim League, the success of the
Indian National Congress in the 1937 election, and the emergence of Jinnah as the
sole spokesman of Indian Muslims, widened the political gulf between the two
communities that led ultimately to the partition of the subcontinent.19
So, triggered by the Islamic morals and led by their ‘Quaid-e-Azam
Mohammad Ali Jinnah, Muslims of lndia marched to their destiny of sovereign
status and won the battle for Pakistan not with an army but with the power of
words written with their determination. In his words “It is not only a religion but it
contains law, philosophy and politics. In fact, it contains everything that matters to
a man from morning to night. When we talk of Islam we take it as an all-embracing
word. We do not mean Anyiliwill. The foundation of our Islamic code is that we
stand for liberty, equality and fraternity20
It was Jinnah who guided his people to the cause of the freedom. lt was
Jinnah who stood steadfast for the rights of Muslims of India. And it was indeed Jinnah
who led his devoted followers to victory. He believed in moderation, ordered progress,
democratic norms, Islamic ideals, integrity, dedication, honesty and hard work.
But Jinnah was not the only Muslim leader of United India who exercised
deep influence over the Muslims of the sub-continent. It is true that Jinnah’s
determination and his excellent organizing skills were highly important contributing
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factors, but Jinnah could never create Pakistan, had not the Muslims masses believed
in his ideal and faithfully worked with intense zeal for the realization of the same.
This consciousness came in the shape of works of literature of poet like Iqbal,
which reached and touched the hearts of masses. He is credited for initiating the
idea of Separation, as he was the first prominent public figure to bring forth the
demand of Pakistan in his presidential address to the Muslim League’s Annual
session at Allahabad in 1930 as President of the Punjab Muslim League in words
which resounding the minds of every Pakistani even today and which by 1940
became so loud that Jinnah adopted it as the ultimate goal.21It is true, that the birth
of Pakistan was triggered by factors like political, religious, economic and cultural,
but had it not been for the will of people, the vision of Pakistan could never be
realized. Muslims were fortunate to have leaders like Jinnah, Sir Syed, Iqbal, Ali
Brothers and Liaquat Ali Khan during the struggle for Pakistan.
These leaders were responsible in creating consciousness among Muslim
masses for the realization of their vision of Pakistan and for Muslims they were
glimmers of hope in the era of disappointments and deceits. Where lqbal sought a
modernized country relying on the principles of Quran interpreted from a fresh
angle. Likewise Sir Syed and other leaders also encouraged Muslims to seek western
knowledge and mould themselves according to the modern advancements to keep
up with the world yet remaining within the limits laid by lslam. Perhaps Jinnah
best represented the concept of the state of Pakistan envisaged by these leaders
and their followersin his own words as ‘Let us lay the foundation of our democracy
on the basis of truly Islamic ideals and principles’.22
The vision of Pakistan does not only lies in history but it also forms a part of
our national life. Crescent and star on the national flag is an Islamic symbol
signifying progress, enlightenment and knowledge. Even the national anthem
reflects Jinnah’s vision of Pakistan aspiring for a destiny that is strong and shining,
a land that is pure, resolve, leading the way to progress and perfection, glorifying
the past and present.23Thus, in the last phase, consciousness of Muslim identity
was exploited By the leadership not so much for a religious cause but for achieving
Political goals. The leadership was privately secular, but in public they greatly
emphasized religion and its values. 24 It is here that the foundations of hypocrisy in
appeals to religion were laid, which has persisted to this day. 25
This propagation by the communalists both amongst Hindus and Muslims
are in confirmation with each other as they are hammered with a purpose of
separating and maintaining distinct identities of the respective religious
communities. Both wish to claim that these communities have distinct identities
and therefore distinct interest and Therefore conflicting interests. Hence, they were
in conflict, are in conflict and will (have to) remain in conflict.

Communalism in The Light of Muslim Consciousness
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Gandhi And Environment
*Dr. Arti Pandey

The vast potential of human intelligence has led to unprecedented scientific and
technological advancement in modern times. But the cost imposed on environment
through depletion of natural resources is causing serious concerns. In our quest for
progress and prosperity we have played havoc to our natural resources - polluting
air, water, soil, causing climate change, rise in sea level and depleting ozone layer.
There are problems of poverty, economic inequality, social injustice and
unemployment. Polluted cities, rivers, polluting industries and pathetic state of
our villages are examples of our cruel indifference. The state of our environment is
alarming and threatens human survival. However, the world has now awakened to
the need and urgency of checking over-exploitation of nature and consequent
degradation and devastation of our environment. Hence the search for solutions.
While looking for solutions to this ecological crisis we are bound to look
back. Then Gandhi’s thought on environment seems to bring some of the solutions.
In fact, Gandhi seems to be the messiah whose whole life is a message to the
mankind. He was not an environmentalist in the modern sense of the term. His
ideas on Truth and Non-violence, development, technology and village Swaraj are
proof enough of his environmental concerns. He is often referred as ‘apostle of
applied human ecology’.1He was a political leader, thinker and a visionary. He
rejected the solutions of the western model of scientific and technologically
advanced civilization for the problems of India. He firmly believed that the solutions
for the problems of India cannot be imported from the west. Instead, we will have
to find our own solutions to mitigate the poverty and penury of Indian people.
Mechanization,technology and industrial development may be the solution for
problems of the west as there are few hands to work. But in India where hands are
surplus, the need isto find labor intensive and cost effective development. His
emphasis was on simple tools which do not complicate the very existence of man.
His ideas published in ‘Hind Swaraj’ in 1909 more than a century ago are a
reflection of his insight and foresight about ecology and environment. The document
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is indispensable in its profound ecological wisdom. In Hind Swaraj, Gandhi
criticized modern civilization and said that, if India imitated the Western civilization,
all the resources of the earth will not be enough to sustain our large population. He
also cautioned against what was later to be known as the ‘consumerist culture’ and
a ‘waste-centric society’. As early as the beginning of the 20th century Gandhi was
against unbridled industrialization and materialism.2 He warned the western society
against its ill effects. To him entire problem of modern civilization originates from
the technological advancement leading to industrial developments. The result is
socio-cultural upheavals. He opined that undoubtedly, industrialization has brought
tremendous material pleasure and prosperity in modern times but simultaneously
it has done irreparable damage to the health and harmony of human society. It is
posing serious problems not only for humans but also for all the creatures on our
planet earth. Gandhi keenly understood the essence of man-nature relationship.
His whole philosophy of life, his thoughts about society and politics are indeed all
in consonance with it. The reverence for nature is fundamental to human existence.
It is this understanding which makes him an environmentalist par excellence.
In Gandhi’s time there was no articulation of environmental or ecological
problems. But his emphasis on human connectedness and harmony with nature is
a guiding philosophy of environmental movements today. He was clear that a
civilization based on cooperation with nature and hence on renewable resources
like agriculture and forestry is far superior than a civilization built on non-renewable
resources.3 His famous quote that “the earth provides enough to satisfy everyman’s
needs, but not for anybody’s greed” sums up his perspective on environment. He
emphasized the distinction between need and want. It derives from the ethical
position Gandhi takes almost on all issues. Reverence for nature, its protection and
preservation, simplicity of life style and limiting of wants are some of the tenets of
Gandhian thought and philosophy. The reckless pursuit of industrialization and
materialism worried him. He believed that science which does not respect nature’s
needs, and development which does not respect people’s needs threatens human
survival. Gandhi’s thoughts provide us a new vision to harmonize nature with the
needs of people. The spirit of Gandhi has undoubtedly moved Indian
environmentalists. There is a general agreement that Gandhi inspired and to some
extent fathered the environmental movement in India. Noted author Ramchandra
Guha though skeptical about viewing Gandhi as “early environmentalist”, agrees
that he influenced the early Indian environment activists viz. Chandi Prasad Bhatt,
Vimla Bahuguna and Sunderlal Bahuguna of chipko movement, Baba Amte and
MedhaPatkar of Narmada Bachao Andolan and others. 4Gandhi’s ideas on
environment have influenced many environmentalists viz. Arne Naess, Johan
Galtung and E. F. Schumacher as Thomas Weber has referred to in his paper ‘Gandhi
and deep Ecology’.5
Gandhi’s cardinal principle of life is simplicity. Man must learn to distinguish
between want and desire. He considers earth a living organism and the entire
universe a single entity. The Hindu concept of Advita (non-duality) is fundamental
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to his belief. It relates to the essential oneness of the entire universe. There are
fundamental laws which govern the universe viz. cosmic law and the law of species.
If there is complete harmony between living and non-living phenomenon nothing
could go wrong, Gandhi believed.6 Gandhi belongs to the school which believes in
remedy rather than cure. He is akin to Plato in his idea of ideal society.7He envisions
a kind of civilization which will never lead to environmental problems. Gandhi’s
economic ideas like swadeshi and trusteeship
differ from the conventional economics. They are closer to ‘ecological
economics’ and sustainable development. His concept of sarvodaya i.e. welfare of
all, basically safeguards the rights of all and of future generations as well. J.C.
Kumarappa considers Gandhian economic ideas as constituting philosophy that
sought to create an “economy of permanence”.8
Gandhi’s concepts of satya and ahimsa are fundamental to his whole
philosophy. Ahimsa i.e. non-injury in thought, word and deed, is a means towards
finding truth which is the ultimate end. For Gandhi truth is God and God is truth.
He is environmentalist with a difference. His real importance lies in the fact that he
practiced what he preached. His devotion, dedication and sincerity to the causes
he took up is duly demonstrated by the life he led. This makes him a true
environmentalist. Hence, his thought is relevant for all times.
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Chandernagore&The Revolutionary
Movement of Bengal: A Study
*Sachin Chakraborty
Swadeshi Movement greatly fuelled up the anti-British sentiment in different parts
of Bengal. French occupied Chandarnagar, formerly known as Chandernagore or
Chandernagar (French: Chandernagor), was an important place amongst them.
The youths of Chandernagore (in the present article this spelling will be used), like
the others from Bengal, Vehemently protested against Lord Curzon’s proposal of
Partition of Bengal. But initially, those protests were not armed or violent. The
young activists of Chandernagore rather prepared themselves through intellectual
and physical activities for the future movements. Afterwards, activists of
‘Chandernagore Group’ were able to build connections with foreign similar forces
through north India. British Intelligence agency was certainly not unaware of the
uprising of these groups, their activities, the persons involved with the groups and
their whereabouts. British Intelligence agents meticulously kept detailed records
of ‘Chandernagore Group’ and their activities, which could be found in different
archives. On the basis of these records to find out the origin of revolutionary
movements in Chandernagore and their activities is the main objective of the present
article.
In this regard an intelligence report has mentioned, “In 1908 a band of youths
styling themselves as ‘Satpathabalambi Sampradaya’ (this means society of those
who have chosen the True Path) started a sort of a club with Babu Charu Chandra
Ray M.A as its president where drill and other physical feats such as lathi play,
dagger play etc. used to take place. It subsequently divided itself into two groups
are for the northern section of the town with Matilal Ray as its head at Borai
Chanditola and with Basanta Kumar Banerjee as its head of Gondalpara in the
southern section.”1Many youths joined these centre of which Purna Chandra Dey,
Srish Chandra Ghosh and Basanta Kumar Banerjee were made state prisoners. On
account of the political activities subsequently during the Alipore Bomb Case Charu
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Chandra Ray was arrested but let off on political grounds (took sheltered the French
Law). Matilal Ray, Jyotish Chandra Ghosh and Narendra Nath Banerjee were
suspected to be concerned in the Dalhousie Square Bomb outrage (directed against
Mr. Denham).During the investigation of Dalhousie Squre Bomb Case the
IntellegenceDepartment Depicted the organization of Chandernagore Revolutionary
Party as follows:
X (an Unknown Person)
I
CharuChandra Roy
I
Srish Chandra Ghosh

as NarenGossain) within the Alipore Jail with the help of Satyendranath Basu, the
activist of MidnapurGroup. The revolver used for this work was supplied by the
“Chandernagore Group” In the intelligence report we saw the name of Srish Chandra
Ghosh, Matilal Roy and Basanta Kumar Bondopadhyay was closely associated for
the smuggling the revolvers to the Alipore Jail.9There were two revolvers used for
the assacination.The post-mortm report of Naren Gossain indicate that his death
has been done by the small bored revolver used by Kanailal Dutta. The Pioneer
wrote that “One of the revolvers that were used by Dutt is a Charles Osborne 3.80
bore and other is a Royal Irish Constabulary 4.50 bore webly. The former is neat
and small while the latter is large and cumbrous.”10
Mati Roy formed a party of his own at BoraiChanditola while the Gondalpara
party became separate and worked independently. Noted political absconders such
as Rash Behari Bose, Vinaik Rao Kaple, Atul Chandra Ghosh, Amarendra Nath
Chatterjee, etc took shelter in Chandannagore through Mati Roy’s agency and
Mati Roy was actually responsible for negotiation between the British Govt. and
himself which ultimately led to the release of Atul Ghosh and Amarendra Nath
Chatterjee from French Exile. Mati Roy published newspaper named “Prabartak”
and “Nava Sangha” which were banned under the sea custom Act from entering
into the British Territory due to their extreme tone. Mati Roy wrote books named
“Kanailal”, “Satabarser Bangla” which were proscribed by the Govt. of Bengal.
Lately Anukul Chandra Das a Sree Sangha absconder was traced to Mati Roy’s
shelter in Borai Chanditala and later arrested in Calcutta.
After released from the ‘Alipore Bomb Case’ Aurobindo Ghosh took shelter at
the house of Matilal Roy at Chandernagore. During this time Matilal Roy came to
the close association of Aurobindo Ghosh and learned the knowledge of spiritualism.
Aurobindo Ghosh went to Pondicherry from Chandernagore. Mati Roy was in to
connection with Aurobindo Ghosh in Pondicherry and actually visited him on several
occasions previously. In the AkshyaTritiya Celebration of Mati Ray’s Party which
was held annually, violent speeches were often delivered during the meetings. . A
separate file has been found about the activities of ‘Prabartak Sangha’.11
Mr. A.N. Mitter, Inspector of police, I.B. reported on 10.09.33 about the
political situation of Chandannagore that “Since I submitted my report dt, 18.11.32
regarding the terrorist organization in Chandannagore the situation in
Chandannagore has change for the worse. I noted in my previous report that there
were two terrorist organizations working independently of each other in
Chandannagore. One of them is the Prabartak Sangha whose leader is the wellknown Matilal Ray of the Rowlatt Act fame. I may be mentioned here that Srish is
the touch which Rash Behary Bose in Japan”.12 The report also mentioned that,
“Sometime ago Durga Das Sett sent Jyotish Chandra Sinha, a member of the JubaSamiti, to Japan to meet Rash Behary Bose there and to arrange for smuggling of
arms for the terrorists party from Japan to India, if possible.”13The revolutionary
activities of Rash Behari Bose have been started from Chandernagore. With the
association of Srish Chandra Ghosh he planned various program of their party.

———————————————
I
Basana Kumar Banerjee
(Associate with Calcutta group)

I
Matilal Roy
(Associate with Chandernagore group)2

But before this incident happened the British Intelligence Department were well
aware about the activities of ‘Chandernagore Group’. Another Intelligence report
mentioned that “Our attention was first drawn to Chandernagore in 1907 in
consequence of certain disturbances which took place there and information was
at the same time received of the connection of Bengal revolutionaries with the
Chandernagore party.”3So it has been cleared that the activities of ‘Chandernagore
Group’ was a part of the broader revolutionary movement of Bengal. The earlier
report also said that “Chandernagore is well known has always been a stronghold
of the Bengal revolutionaries and a center from which some of their most important
and dauing scheme has been controlled.”4
Due to the Muzaffarpur incident (happened on 30.04.1908) British Police
searched the different secret places of Calcutta where the revolutionaries’activists
took sheltered. Total number of 41 revolutionaries activists were arrested of whom
3 from Chandernagore Group, they were (1) Upendra NathBondopadhyay, (2) Charu
Chandra Roy, (3) Kanailal Dutta. Upendra Nath Bondopadhyay was arrested from
the main center of the Yugantar Group i,e, 32, Muraripukur Road 5Kanailal Dutt
From 15, Gopimohan Dutta Lane 6and CharuChandra Roy from French
Chandernagore. Matilal Roy described that the arrest of CharuChandra Roy was a
great loss of their group. 7Upendra Nath Bondopadhyay described in his
autobiography about the arrest of charu Roy that------The name of Charuchandra
Roychowdhury was written in a notebook of our garden. We called Indubhusan of
Khulna as Charu........ His main crime was that Kanailal Dutta and me both of
from Chandernagore and his student. As the students of Charubabu connected
with the anti-government activities, it does not matter whether he is Roy or
Roychowdhury, and he must be arrested.8
Kanailal Dutta assassinated approver Narendra NathGoswamy (well known
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Rash Behari Bose was closely associate to the bomb outrage case at Delhi against the
viceroy Lord Harding .14 Mahindra Nath Nayek,member of Chandennagore Group
made that bomb and another member Jyotish Chandra Sinha borrowed it to Delhi.
Apart from these there are so many files about Chandennagore and revolutionary
movement.The British intelligence Department made a file regarding the
revolutionary activists of chandernagore where they mentioned the detail about 32
members of the said party.15The member of chandernagore Group often took help
from the officials of French Administration. 16 But apart from that some incident
happened e.g., the raid of Charles Tegart against the member of Chittaganj absconder
case. In the unequal fight Makhanlal (Jibon ) Ghosal died and Ananta Sinha, Loknath
Bal, Ganesh Ghosh arrested by the British police. So, it has been shows that
‘Chandernagore gang was an integral part of the main conspiracy in Bengal.’17
Therefore, after analyzing these reports, it could be said that this revolutionary
movement arising from a small part of Bengal later established broader connections
in the struggle against the British Raj and groomed many competent and dedicated
soldiers of the freedom movement. Judging from these reports, it could be
doubtlessly said that, Chandernagore occupies an important place in the history of
Indian revolutionary movements.
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Indians In Southeast Asia: A Historical
Perspective
(Nineteenth Century - Twentieth Century)
*Sunaina pathania

India’s contacts with Southeast Asia go back to pre-Christian era.1 There are
references to Suvarnadvipa in Brhatkathamanjari and Kathakosa as the “Golden
Island”. In the third century B.C., Emperor Asoka sent the Buddhist missionaries
to Suvarnabhumi the present lower Burma. The countries of lower Burma and the
Malay Peninsula were known as lands of gold to the people of east coast of India.
Indian traders were sailing to these lands and down through the islands in search
of gold and tin.
Since then for more than thousand years, there was a frequent movement of
Hindu and Buddhist traders and priests to these areas. The flow was in all likelihood
paralleled by the movement of Southeast Asian traders and others across the Bay
of Bengal which resulted into the formation of the states that were culturally
dependent on India. Several of these Indianized states prospered and featured
prominently in Southeast Asian affairs, during the first millennium A.D. This age
of the states represented the highest point of Indian influence in Malaya.2
In the course of time, Indian influence gradually declined, though occasional
references do occur here and there. Though some of the state in the region, continued
to survive, the majority of states, tended to decline. The depression in the fortunes
of the states coincided with the gradual degeneration of Hindu and Buddhist
influence in India.3 The transformation appears to have been brought about by the
rise in the power of the Brahmans.
Concurrent with the degeneration of Indian society was the erosion of Hindu
political power in the North and the rise of the Muslims as a political power, arrival
of Arab and Central Asian merchants and also the conversions.4 It is possible that
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these changes in Indian homeland would have contributed to the decline and
eventual demise of the Indianized kingdoms to the region and the rise of Islam in
Southeast Asia.
With the conversion of Malacca early in the fifteenth century5, Indians
(Muslims) played a significant role in its rise as a big market, the premier Malay
port city of the region. Besides being traders, they brought along with them Mullas
and set Islam on the march across the Malay world.6 Through diplomatic marriages,
erection of mosques, these Muslims became ‘great favorites with the rulers and
obtained whatever they wanted’. Gradually they became prominent in the commerce
of the Malay port as they held high administrative positions in the ports and customs.7
Indian and the Hindu shipping gradually fell in to the hands of Muslim
conquerors. Due to this, the Hindu merchants were increasingly bound to their
homeland8; giving place to the more powerful and better equipped Muslim
merchants of Bengal, Golconda, CoroMandal and Gujarat. While Muslims were
cornering the Hindu shipping, there vessels were passing into European control
and were steadily being edged out by the Europeans as the principal suppliers and
carriers of goods across the Bay of Bengal. Indian merchants lost control of their
trade staples (spices and textiles) as well as their principal markets and sources of
supply.
The period of modern Indian immigration into Malaya dates from the
foundation of Penang in 1786. It however, became a significant feature in Malayan
demography only in the latter half of the nineteenth century, following the
establishment of British paramountcy in India and the consolidation of British
power in Malaya. Furthermore, whereas the earlier immigrants were primarily
financiers and traders, the modern Indian migrant, until the Indian government ban
on assisted labour emigration in 1938, was chiefly an uneducated labourers going
to work on some plantations or government project. So, the pre-modern contacts
were initiated by the Indian themselves, for their own benefit; but in modern times,
the movement of people was to serve the interests of a third party.9
With the acquisition of Province Wellesley10 in 1800, Malacca in 1824 and
the foundation of Singapore in 1819 by the East India Company, the demand for
labour always exceeded the supply. As the indigenous people of Malaya appeared
quite happy with their customary farms and fishing stakes and were reluctant to
work fixed hours of labour day in and day out11; the colonial powers turned to
India for cheap labour force which was satisfied by labour migrants, although such
migration was seasonal. Further, the shortage was partially offset through the
employment of slaves and Indian convicts.12With the abolition of slavery in the
British territories in 1833, there was an even bigger demand for labour which was
precipitated by the Industrial Revolution and the development of large-scale
production in Britain. Majority of Indian labourers migrated to Malaya as assisted
labourers, via the indentured13 labour system and the Kangany14 system, while a
few as free labourers.

The indentured migration to Malaya was essentially a South Indian
phenomenon, the others being only a few hundred recruits from the Bengal area of
the Ganges valley. It is not possible to measure exactly how many Indians entered
Malaya as indentured labourers from the origin of the system to its abolition in
1910. Statistical data are available only from 1866. From this year until the abolition,
250,000 indentured Indian labourers had gone to Malaya. One of its worst features
was that it imposed on the labourers a criminal liability for the most trivial breaches
of the contracts in place of the civil liability which usually attached to such lapses.15
From the last quarter of the nineteenth century, a parallel system of labour
recruitment through a kangany was evolved for Malaya. The advantages of this
method over other methods of professional recruiting was that as the recruitment
was done by a person known to a community, there would be a greater willingness
to volunteer as emigrants. Besides, there was also now scope for the migration of
families rather than individuals.16
Kangany labour immigration into Malaya was also a South Indian
phenomenon; predominantly Tamil with a learning of Telugu from Andhra Pradesh
and Malayalis from the Malabar Coast areas. From the statistical data available
from 1898; between 1898 and 1938 we get the figure of 1,186,717 kangany recruits
who landed in Malaya.17In spite of the services done to Malayan labour market by
kangany recruitment, the system soon became the center of criticism. Bribery was
frequently used to buy favors and it invariably entered into the several phases of
immigration, especially where a lowly paid authority, as for example the village
munsif was in a position to dispense privilege. Since the system was exploitative,
the Indian nationalist leadership also began to raise the question over the condition
of Indian migrants. In the face of mounting criticism, the kangany system was
suspended during the Great Depression of the early 1930s. Formal abolition of the
system, however, came in 1938 when the Indian government placed a ban on all
assisted labour emigration.
Besides labour immigration, there was also the non labour immigration to
Malaya to fulfil the growing demand of clerks, security personnel. There were few
people with a competent knowledge of English in Malaya. English knowing Indians
therefore became the natural choice for the government and the private employers
in Malaya. Due to the better wages offered to clerks, teachers and technical
assistants, promise of a steady job in a not too distant country and with the assurance
of government pension; attracted the large number of Tamils, Malayalis and the
Telugu speaking English educated South Indians to Malaya.
Just as South Indians proved to be invaluable in the clerical and technical
services, similarly North Indians, particularly the tall, sturdy Sikhs, were much
sought after for such employment as soldiers, policemen, watchmen and caretakers.
They were sufficiently mobile and poor at home and were quite prepared to migrate
and work for three to five years for such low wages as $9-15 per month, in the
hope of living frugally and saving enough to return home to buy newland.18
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There was also a continuous stream of petty Indian entrepreneurs,
businessmen, moneylenders, merchants and such like, who found increasing scope
in Malaya. These were named as commercial immigrants.19 Although North Indians
were among the first commercial immigrants into British Malaya; South Indians
also made up the majority of these immigrants. Until the early years of the twentieth
century the North Indian commercial immigrants consisted wholly of Bengalis,
Parsis and Gujaratis. But with the increasing Sindhi and Sikh immigration in the
ensuing years the Gujaratis, Parsis and Bengalis were superseded by these
newcomers, together with a few Marwaris, both numerically and gradually
commercially. With the exception of occasional fluctuations and the total cessation
of these immigrants during the Japanese occupation the annual movement of
commercial immigrants into Malaya increased substantially from the early years
of the twentieth century.
The estimated number of Indian immigrants in the Straits Settlements20
increased from an estimated total of less than 2,000 in 1786 to 15,073 in1831,
which further increased to 33,389 by the time of the first population census in
1871. By 1891, the Indian population had jumped to about 76,000 and ten
years later to some 119,000. The number of Indians in Malaya increased sharply
to 268,269 by 1911 and 470,180 in 1921.The increase of more than 75 per cent
on the Indian population between 1911 and 1921 was much higher than that
for any other community. But such a high rate of increase was not maintained
in the coming decades. With the outbreak of World War II and finally by the
Japanese occupation of Malaya in 1942, only 599,616 Indians enumerated in
1947.21
The trend of immigration shows several fluctuations, with six periods.
The first, running approximately from the 1840s to 1900, the period of relatively
unrestricted indentured immigration, representing by and large a steady rise in
immigration until about the beginning of the twentieth century. The second
period, from 1901 to 1922, saw the increasing regulation and final abolition of
the indenture system but on the other hand rise in the kangany and other
individual contact methods. The third period, from 1923 to 1929 represents
the spurt of immigration. The fourth, from 1930 to 1933, marks the reversal of
flow, as a result of the Great Depression and economic hardships in Malaya.
The fifth, from 1934 to 1938, witnessed the revival of the migratory flow towards
Malaya, largely because of the dampening aftermath of the Depression. The
final period, 1939 to 1947, shows not only the disruption of the Japanese
invasion, but also the restricting influence of the Indian government’s ban on
labour emigration and the increasingly selective immigration policy of post war
Malaya.22
Thus we note a historic continuity in the relation between these two countries
from the early centuries of the Christian era to the present day. The contact is
almost unbroken but alters its nature to fit changing conditions in both countries.23
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establishing an agricultural settlement of depressed class in Madras state. The Board
of Revenue approved and sanctioned of land for the agricultural settlement of
depressed class in Jayankondacholapuram.5
The Board of Revenue wanted to improve the economic conditions of
depressed classes. Normally the depressed class agricultural labourers were
drunkards. They spent most of their earnings for this purposes. The Board of
Revenue and collectors of Tanjore and Guntur decided to introduce some
rehabilitation work. Accordingly the Board of revenue discouraged the opening of
liquor shops in the depressed classsettlement as an experimental measures.6On
16th march 1916, there were serious discussions in the Imperial Legislative Council
on the degraded conditions of the depressed class in Madras Presidency. M.
Dadabhoy moved a resolution in the imperial Legislative Council for the
improvement of these class people.7The non-official members of the council also
wanted the government of India to issue instructions to the provincial governments
to initiate policies for the material improvement of these class people. On these
bases the Madras government entrusted Rev.A. Andrew of the United Free Church
Mission, Chinglepet to conduct survey and enquiry related to the conditions of
these class people. He submitted the report to government. In most cases, the local
bodies expressed the opinion that they were aware of the problem being faced by
the depressed class. The government realized to release finances for the acquisition
of house sites and drinking wells and tanks.8
In 1918, The Madras Government made a survey to find out the socioeconomic conditions of the depressed classes. The survey revived that they were
socially, economically and politically depressed and the government collected large
volume of useful information related to depressed classes. In the meantime the
Board of Revenue recommended the establishment of a separate government agency
for promoting and protecting the interests of the depressed class.9Finally the
government acted on the advice of the Board of Revenue and decided to place
C.F.Paddison I.C.S. on special duty for a term of two years to deal with measures
necessary for improving the conditions of depressed class in Madras Presidency. A
special officer as a protector of depressed class with needed establishment was
first appointed in the Madras state in 1919. His main duties were; 1.To study the
economic conditions of the depressed class to submit to government proposals for
improving it, to see the philanthropic bodies working with the same object received
form the government assistance as must be studied. 2.To rise the depressed class
standard of living by providing them with house sites and wells (provision for
drinking water) village roads, burial grounds, latrines and the assignment of waste
lands for their cultivation, and 3.To deal with the problems connected with the
education of the depressed class people in Madras state.10
The Labour Department started to function in 1920.11The first time the Labour
Commissioner was appointed on 2nd February 1920. C.F. Padddision was the full
time commissioner of the department. His main work was taking ameliorative
measures for depressed class people in Madras state.12The Labour department started
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Economic Development of Depressed Class
In Madras Presidency–A Study
* Revanna M.L
In 1921 A.D., the word depressed class was used and the following nine castes
were brought under the depressed class group. They were as follows: Adi-dravida,
Parayan, Pallan, Chessman, Holeya, Madiga, Male and Semman.1 M.G. Raja, an
important Dalit leader of Adi-Dravida community, clearly stated that educationally
backward was to be called as backward classes. The educationally, economically
and socially backwards should come under the term of depressed classes.2 The
imposition of untouchability on the depressed class people further worsened the
position of depressed class and they were suppressed and oppressed by all possible
means. They were depressed in social and economic matters and their educational
condition was very poor due to their ignorance and poverty. The advent of the
Christian Missionaries to India since the beginning of the 18'’ century paved the
way for the conversion of the natives particularly the depressed classes. Accordingly
the first social action of Catholic in India was concerned itself with the relief of
poverty and disease.3 Apart from the Christian Missionaries contributions to the
depressed classes, the British government also took keen interest to uplift the
depressed classes in the Madras Presidency.
The British administration in Madras made a soft corner on depressed class
people by giving them appointment in Military and butlers in their houses. Through
this appointment they learnt English easily and moved freely with the British. The
learning of English helped these class people for getting additional employment
opportunities in the British officers’ houses. In 1818 A.D., The Board of Revenue
prepared a minute about the conditions of depressed classes and submitted to the
Madras government for considering them in the field of their sodo-economic
development. Education, advocating minimum wages etc. On these basis the British
government took elaborate measures for the upliftment of depressed class society.4
In 1899, Rev. Sharock, gave application to Board of Revenue for the grant of a
piece of land in the village of Jayankonda Cholapuram in Trichy district for
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work in Tanjore, Godavari and Chinglepet in 1920 and subsequently extended to
Kistna, Guntur, Bellary, South Kanara, Madras, Tiruchy, Vellore, Malabar, North
Arcot and West Godavari.13 The formation of Labour department was the pioneering
for the socio-economic upliftment of the depressed class effort. Two qualified
depressed class students were appointed in the Labour commissioner’s office itself
and collectors of district were advised to appoint qualified depressed class students
to suitable vacancies in their offices. Depressed class were gave preference in such
appointments. List of all depressed class students in schools and colleges who
passed out prepared and was circulated to various officials for considerations.14The
formations of Labour department in 1920, gave a little impact on the economic
development of depressed class in Madras Presidency.
Meanwhile, in the Madras Presidency, the Theosophical society targeted the
children of the depressed class labourers employed in the tanneries and brickkilns. However the poverty and spread of diseases prevailed among the depressed
class due to unhygienic surrounding. The Theosophical society tried to overcome
these problems by conducting door to door campaign in cherish inhabited by these
classes. They also started gruel kitchens to feed hungry and destitute.15The Madras
Government through theBoard of Revenue granted to the Madras Municipal
commission 1.72 acres of land in Tandiarpet for the purpose of erecting a block in
the model of dwellings for depressed classes.16
The formation of Co-operative societies for the depressed classes was another
mile stone for their socio-economic development in Madras state. The first depressed
class Co-operative society had more than „HO members from scavengers, sweepers,
lamplighters and drain flushers of the Salem municipality. It was organized by
Vedachalam Ayer in 1912 with the support of government of Madras. The
government approved the scheme of malting advances to the Co-operative societies
as intermediaries for the purchase of house sites for the depressed classes. The
Registrar of Co-operative societies sent proposal to form societies and Register in
the district of North Arcot, Chinglepet, Ganjam, Godavari, South Arcot and
Trichinopoly.17
In 1917-18, there were only 43 depressed class Co-operative societiesin the
whole Madras Presidency. The main purpose of the co-operative societies was the
acquisition of house sites by the payment of easy installment, loans for agricultural
purposes, flood relief, rural credit and collect bargaining. More than 50,000 Rupees
was drawn for the acquisition of house sites by the depressed class themselves and
the pledged themselves to pay installment rupees two lakhs and a half.18 By the
extension of labour department and Co-operative societies large number of houses
were built for the poor labourers in the city of Madras and few other towns. The
city Tenants Protection Act of 1922 was passed at the instance of labourer
Commissioner, which provided special benefit to the depressed class. By this act
many tenants of these communities in Madras city had erected buildings on others
hand and were subjected to constant threat of exaction by the land lords.19

The British government also felt that the education was considered as the
key factor for socio-economic development. So that the British government
introduced free education to these people from 1892 onwards. The British
Government provided scholarships, fee concessions, and construction of schools,
hostels and appointed teachers for their educational development. These paved the
way for their betterment in the society.
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Incursion of British Ideas In The Education
Organism In Colonial India
(Late 18th Century to Early 19th Century)
*Dr. Sweta Singh
Education is the base of a society. The pattern in which its children are educated
determines how the underlying culture will be carried forward. Education helps
develop the tender brains of children which ultimately after maturityestablish the
strong structure of a society. In traditional education system of India, Sanskrit was
used as language for script. We have our Vedas, epics and all old religious books
and documents preserved in Sanskrit itself. Hindi which is being used as one of the
common language today isalso erupted from Sanskrit. However we can see different
-regional languages in different states of the country. Punjabi is used in Punjab,
Gujarati in Gujarat, Marathi in Maharashtra and Bengali is used in Bengal and so
on in our daily communication. These regional languages are largely spoken and
used as a medium of education at very elementary level by the states.English is one
and only common language throughout the country, which is officially used and is,
also determined as International language. English is now used as a part of our
education system.
Let us have a look back in the history that made it possible. The introduction
of Modern Education was an event of great historical significance for India. It was
definitely a progressive act of British Rule. Modern European education came to
India with the arrival of British Raj. India was introduced to the western education
system at the time of European colonial rule over the country.1Whilepenetrating in
India the British first of all expanded their way in Political and Economical sphere.
Later they moved in field of Education and then they deeply observed the old
education system of the country and found a lot of work to be done in the old
education pattern. The educational reforms in old education system of the country
were performed through three agencies:* Assistant Professor in Khalsa College for Women, Civil Lines, Ludhiana
(Punjab)
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The advent of British Government introduced something novel in this
field.Warren Hasting (1772-1785), the then Governor General of India greatly
appreciated the value of oriental culture and education in India.2In 1792 the Court
of Directors stated that “the Hindu had a good as system of faith and moralsas
most people and that it would be madness to attempt their conservatism”. It was
the priority of British to first of all win the faith of Hindus. So they moved to it
verygradually and silently. At the time of Lord Cornwallis (1786-1793)first step
was taken in this reference and a Sanskrit college was established in Benares. So
many Sanskrit colleges were soon opened throughout the country.The aim was to
create an educated society. This British view of imparting indigenous learning
gaveconsiderable impulse and vigor to our ancient Hindu Culture those days. In
this way they easily won the faith of Hindus that the British can never make any
harm to their culture and religion.3The aim was to prepare the English Educated
Indian labor class at lower wages intheir work. In the second half of 19th century
the penetration into the field of education was half done. British really wanted to
prepare the people, to be engaged in their lower administrative machinery. The
introduction of Charter Act 1813was first such measure in this reference. As per
its recommendation a clause was inserted in the Act stipulating that “a sum of not
less than 1 laths each year shall be set apart” for the revival and improvement of
literature and for the introduction and promotion of knowledge of science among
the inhabitant of theBritish territories in India.Further to win over the faith of Hindus
a committee of 10 members was constituted by the Charter Act 1833. This committee
constituted the supporters of both English and oriental language. As per its
recommendations Sanskrit Colleges were established in Calcutta, Madras and
Banaras. The Sanskrit teaching among the teaching staff was encouraged by the
act.4Thomas Babington Macaulay introduced English education system in India
through his famous minute of February 1835. He called an education system which
would work same as cultural intermediaries between the British and the
Indians.5Macaulay succeeded in implementing ideas previously put forward by
Lord William Bentinck, the Governor General since 1829. Bentinckfavored the
replacement of Persian by English as the official language. Bentinck ideas were
rejected by the Court of Directors of the East India Company and he retired as
Governor General.6
British Government completely stepped down in the field of Education after
the declaration of “Woods Dispatch”-1854. Charles Wood became the president
of the Board of Control of East India Company in 1854. He sent the “Wood’s
Dispatch” to the Governor General Lord Dalhousie (1848-1856). As per its
recommendations:1. An education department was to be set in every province.7
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2. At least one government school to be opened in every district.
3. Affiliated private schools should be given grant in aid.
4. In accordance with Wood’sDispatch “Education Department” were established
in every province and Universities were opened at Calcutta, Bombay and Madras
in 1857 on the Model of the London University.
5. Later more Universities were opened Punjab in 1882 and Allahabad 1887.

and Indian mothers) and 29% by Europeans. By 1901 there were established 5
Universities throughout the country and there were 145 colleges opened with 18,000
students. The curriculum was western in these all institutions.17These number
increased year after another and by 1922 there were some 14 Universities throughout
the countries and 167 colleges with 46,000 students. The raise in this number can
further be noted that by 1947, 27 Universities were opened throughout the country
and there were 496 colleges. At first the Universities only conducted examination
and gave out degree, they did no teaching and research work but they expanded
their work soon.18
In this way India established a dense educational network soon with a western
curriculum based on instruction in English. Modern education was finally the
medium for spread of modern science and ideas of equality and liberty. It becomes
less religious; besides, many new branches of learning were introduced. Finally
India has made progress in terms of increasing primary education attendance rate
and expanding literacy to approximately two thirds of the population.19The
impersonal communication of ideas throughout books, journals and other mediums
to the people gave birth to an intellectual class. India’s improved education system
is often cited as one of the main contributors to the economic rise of India. This all
could never be possible without these novel efforts. Between 1867 and 1941 the
British increased the percentage of the population in primary and secondary
education from around 0.6% to the population in 1867 to over 3.5% of the
population. The British by these measures got English educated workers in their
lower administrative machinery which made them easy to rule in India for a long
time. Nevertheless by the 1920s, the student bodies had become hotbed of Indian
Nationalism, which resulted in the Freedom struggle of our country and an
Independent India.
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As per its recommendations several preparatory, primary and middle level
schools were soon opened throughout the country.8Wood’s Dispatch is therefore
called the “Magnacarta” of English education in India. The medium of education
was English in these schools. It was not an easy task for the government to make
the primary education compulsory for lower age children from rural areas but
ultimately the work was done well.9To expand more in the field of primary education
the government also started several schools at Municipality level.10
In 1885 it was felt that the work of Education should be handed over to the
“District Board” throughout the country.11The target was that the expansion of
English education in their rein. The District Board opened several schools in their
district. The teachers were trained to teach in these schools. The output was better
and to promote them their payments was increased year after another.12The entire
management was inspected by the staff of Board. The grants-in-aid were also
provided by the district board to run these schools well. 13 Many of the
secondaryschools were now converted into Intermediate College so that the English
education could also reach at high level.14
British Education system finally solidified into India after 1820s after the
establishment of many missionaries’ schools throughout the country. New policies
after 1835 gave rise to the use of English as the language of instructions for advanced
topics. Consequently by 1887 there were some 21,000 mid-level civil service
appointments.15There were several primary and secondary level schools were
inaugurated throughout the country which could impart English education to the
children at very elementary level. In this way it took very short time for British
Government to penetrate and establish into the field of basic level education in
thecountry. By adopting above measures it became very easy to run their
administrative machinery smoothly.16
Beside primary and secondary education, British Raj also took several hard
steps in the field of higher education. India soon established a dense educational
network with a western curriculum based on instruction in English. To further
advance the country and their careers as well many ambitious upper class men
including Mahatma Gandhi, Jawaharlal Nehru and Mohammad Ali Jinnah went to
England, especially to obtain a legal education in our country.Universities in
Calcutta, Bombay and Madras were established in 1857, right before 1857 Revolt.
In later years the British Raj working with local philanthropist opened 67 colleges
and 4 Universities in 1882. By 1887 of 21,000 mid-level civil service appointments,
45% were held by Hindus, 7% by Muslims, 19% by Europeans (European father
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Infrastructure, Communication
Development in Jammu Region During
Early 20th Century: Its Role and Impact
*Surbhi Jamwal

Jammu region saw great infrastructural development activities under the Dogra
rule with Maharaja Pratap Singh in power from 1885 to 1925 and Maharaja Hari
Singh from 1925 till accession of the state with Indian union.
Valuable mineral deposits and various small scale industries like cottage
industry, sericulture and handlooms existed in the State but it had not been yet
reached a point where it could be exploited profitably on a large commercial scale.
The greatest need required for these sources was improved roads and communication
without which no real development was possible. The principal requisites for the
development of the region completely dependent on sound system of communication
by lands. Besides this, there were several causes which compelled the Government
to take the projects of road construction.
Several floods continued to hit the region intermittently. They damaged crops
to great extent thus causing the widespread scarcity of food and fodder. Though all
of them did not cause major damage to the property, yet they played their role in
effecting gradual change in geography.Natural calamities, like famines and
epidemics, also had their negative impact on living organisms.
Natural calamities, like floods and impact of famines and epidemics were
reported at different periods in the region. They not only affected the state exchequer
but also forced migration of people within and outside the state. Several animals
died due to scarcity of food while many others lost life to various diseases following
their reduced body resistance.
It was only after these natural calamities especially after famine of 1877-89
in Jammu, and during the rule of Maharaja Pratap Singh, the government realized
*Research Scholar (History). Department of History University of Jammu,
Jammu, J&K
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about the necessity of road communication in swiftly providing relief material to
the affected areas. New experiments in the system were made to meet similar
crises in future.
Thus, the government felt the need and importance of roads and soon
undertook the construction of cart road in order to facilitate the import during the
time of urgency.
Onset of 20th century saw a fast paced infrastructure development in Jammu
region as the erstwhile Royal government started several road construction projects
in Jammu region, besides Banihal Cart Road for connecting Jammu to Srinagar
directly.
There was no direct road link between two major cities of Jammu and Srinagar.
To reach Srinagar, people from Jammu used to take rail journey up to Rawalpindi,
with natural change at Wazirabad junction. Travel to Srinagar used to be tiresome
because they had to make transport arrangements on their own for their onward
road journey from Rawalpindi. This necessitated a direct road link between two
major cities of Jammu and Srinagar.1
In 1901-1902 the Government of Jammu and Kashmir started work on the
Banihal Cart Road from Jammu to Udhampur. This project was completed in a
year. A tunnel was constructed on this road (Nandani Tunnel) which is still in use.2
In 1911-12, government formulated a scheme to widen the route from
Udhampur to Banihal in order to make it fit for cart traffic. Next year the work was
began on the road, but afterwards the state government decided to make entire
stretch from Jammu to Banihal, and thence forth up to Srinagar, fit for wheeled
traffic. The road, which passed over Banihal Pass through 660 feet long tunnel,
was first opened to traffic as special case, from May 2, 1921, in connection with
annual Durbar Move from Jammu to Srinagar. For the people, the Jammu-Srinagar
road was opened a year later in May 1922. The 300-km-long Jammu - Srinagar
road, which passed through Patnitop at around 7000 feet and descended to the
Ramban Valley and ascended to Banihal Pass and then dropped again to the Valley.3
Like the Jhelum Valley Road, it was also described as ‘’the triumph of modern
road engineering’’. Banihal Cart Road gave a considerable boost to trade by
providing a cheaper route, bringing Jammu and bigger towns of Punjab like Lahore,
Sialkot, Amritsar, etc, closer to Kashmir Valley. This road was used during winters
because the Banihal pass was closed for a number of months in winters.4This road
gained great importance as the volume of traffic had increased a lot. In 1931,
14,017 motar lorries, 3,612 motar cars, 495 tongas, 63 ekkas and 197 bullock carts
travelled on this road in a single year and the road toll received an average to
rupees 2,00,000 per annum.5
Similarly, Jammu region was connected with Punjab by the construction of
motar road, 18 miles long from Jammu to Suchetgarh. Katra which was route to
revered shrine of Mata Vashno Devi was made accessible from Jammu by Tonga
road while another road was constructed from Jammu to Akhnoor. Similarly, remote
Ramban was connected to Reasi town through a footpath.

To facilitate trade from Samba to Jammu, a road was constructed and thus,
Samba became a center of trade which flourished till 1947.6 Till 1931 only 17
miles out of 21 miles of this road was metalled and wire netting had been spread
over the sandy portion to facilitate traffic.7This road reduced the travel time between
Jammu and Samba to one hour.
Again there were few roads and paths which were constructed by the Forest
Department to facilate the transfer of forest products to different markets. Besides
helping the Forest Department, these roads also proved to be of boon to the travelers
and traders. The greatest beneficiaries of the roads constructed by the Forest
Department were the people of Udhampur district in Jammu region.8 The Forest
Department of the State was not at all unreasonable in claiming in 1904 that the
roads made by it in the Udhampur district proved of great use to public as they
opened up various villages where previously no roads existed along which it was
not possible to ride, and where the main tracts were dangerous in places for foot
travelers.9
In the road building history of the Kishtwar tehsil, 1899-1900 formed a very
significant year. As it was this year that the construction of a road from Simal to
Desa was started and 11 miles of it was completed. But the main work was the
construction of road from Kishtwar to Padar. Of the new road, about 30 miles were
completed during 1899-1900 and the remaining work was completed in 1902-03.
In the year 1909-1910, the Forest Department of the State made a narrow path of 7
miles and 3 in width in Reasi District of the Jammu region. This path was mostly
used by the local residents of the area.10
Subsequently, the Forest Department established a web of some new roads
in the entire Jammu region for the development of the State of Jammu and Kashmir.
A new road linking the Gurkhan area to Brari area of Ramban was constructed by
the Forest Department in 1939. The above mentioned road was 6.25 miles long.
Five miles long road connecting Hammer Gali to Hingni Gali in Ramban was also
established by the Forest Department. From Hammer area to Hum Gali in Ramban,
one mile long road was constructed for connecting both the areas together.11
In Bhadarwah area of Jammu region, 0.48 miles long Kahra-Kewa road was
made by the Forest Department for establishing connectivity between these two
areas. Another 2.59 miles long road was erected from Thathri towards Dunadi
which runs along the KalnaiNala in Bhadarwah area. Another important road
constructed in the Bhadarwah area was 3.90 miles long road running from Malhuthi
towards SekhiGali.12
Some more significant roads were constructed by the Forest Department
like, in Billawar area about 4.60 miles long KishenpurPalai road was established
to lay connectivity in the area. Similarly, Budhi –Barwal road which was 5.10
miles long linked the area with the rest of the areas of the Jammu Provision.13
The construction and expansion of roads and other means of communication
especially in mountainous region is impossible without bridges. The bridges
played an important role in crossing various streams and rivers especially in
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mountainous State of J & K. In 1907-08, a cantilever bridge was built over
TawiRiver in Rajouri. In 1930, the Assessment commissioner recommended in
the assessment Report of Akhnoor Tehsil, an early construction of bridge over
Chenab river in order to bring Budhal, Poonch, Kotli, Rampur, Rajouri, HamirpurSidhra and Nowshera closer to Jammu. Hence, two bridges were constructed,
one over Chenab river at Akhnoor and other over Tawi river at Jammu at the cost
of eight lakh rupees.14
There were number of other bridges in Jammu region. Important among them
were Karai suspension bridge on MarwaRiver on Kishtwar Symthan Pass and
suspension bridge over the Chenab at Doda. 15The bridge over the river Tawi
in Rajouri was washed away in 1928.
A railway line connecting Jammu with Sialkot in Punjab was laid down
in 1890 with the British government in India bearing half of the funding. It
was an ambitious project undertaken by the government of Jammu and Kashmir
which connected other parts of British-ruled states of India to the princely
state.Nearly 10,000 passengers boarding the train for starting two days
determines the popularity of railways among people during princely regime.
This railway service proved to be of great value as trade with Punjab was
lifted. Almost whole trade between Jammu and Punjab was carried on by the
Jammu Sialkot railway line.16As the duration of the journey was reduced, so
people prefer to travel through the railways.
The development of roads and transport system in the state led to the
development of industries in the state. It is because of the development, the
isolation of the different parts of country was broken, villages were brought
into closer contact with the towns and cities, trade was encouraged, agricultural,
mineral and industrial resources were speedily developed and the effects of
such natural calamities as earthquake, floods and famines were mitigated. Due
to these developments, the standard of living of the people of Jammu also
improved economically and socially.
The transport facilities encourage trade and boosted agriculture as well.
With the opening of Banihal Cart Road and Jammu Sialkot Railway line, Jammu
became the center of trade hub because the entire trade from Sialkot to Kashmir
was passed through Jammu. The extension of railway line up to Jammu gave a
fillip to the trade activities by facilitating the trades of both private and public
sectors. Extension in the road length has brought many areas within the approach
of the traders and people of these areas had benefitted to considerable extent.
No doubt these developments proved boon to the state at the same time
the road rail connectivity greatly possessed threat to rich flora and fauna of the
region. Not only for roads/ rails but for the timber of the state forests several
acres of land were cut down to use land for agricultural purpose and meet the
increased requirements of growing population of the state.
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The Port of Baruva And Sea-Borne Trade
During The British Raj -(A.D.1766 -1936):
Some Reflections
*Prabhakara Mahapatra
th

South Odisha in the 19 century A.D. meant the southern part of modern Odisha
consisting of the erstwhile undivided districts of Ganjam and Koraput.1 The English
East India Company got its first foothold in South Odisha on 12th November, 1766
A.D.2 South Odisha, as a part of Madras Presidency, remained under the British
from 1766 A.D. to 1936 A.D.3The district of Ganjam, thus, formed the Northern part
of the British Madras Presidency till the formation of Odisha as a separate state on
1st April 1936. EdwardCots ford was appointed as a Resident and Engineer at Ganjam.
He was also asked to take necessary step establishing a Trading Factory in Ganjam.4
The British Ganjam had a good number of ports big and small on her coast,
namely Gopalpur, Ganjam, Sonnapur, Baruva, Pundi, Bhavanapadu,
Kalingapatanam (i.e. Calingapatam) and the Chilika. While Gopalpur was the
chief port of Ganjam5the Sonnapurport was a small transit port.6Similarly the port
of Baruva provided better trade facilities.7The port of Baruva depended on some
of the nearby villages such as Magigaluroo, Katuroo, Kanchili, MoguliKaturo,
Sompeta, Palwalsa, Palasapuram, Wenkili and Jadipudifor the said trade.*
The Baruva port being important sea-port of Ganjam district during the British
period used to lie along latitude 18 51’ North, and longitude 84 34’ East, and was 50
Kms. away from Berhampur by road.8 It stood at the mouth of river Mahendratanaya.
The holy river Mahendratanayawhich originates from the Mahendragiri flowing to
the east of Mahendragiri mountain fall in to the way of Bengal near Baruva.9 The
port was marked by two columns, black and white, each 50 feet high, built on a site
15 feet above the sea, bearing north-west from the usual anchorage. To the southwest of Baruva, there were large topes of coconut trees. Baruva formed part of the
proprietary estate of that quarter of the nineteenth century. The trade of the port
increased and it became a flourishing business. The native passengers from Burma
frequently landed at this port.10
*Lecturer in History T.S.D. College, B.D. Pur, Ganjam.Odisha
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From the accounts of Ptolemy, it is known that the port of Baruva was one of
the trade centres on the east coast during the ancient period.11 The principal items
of export from Baruva consisted among others coconuts, coir ropes, coir yam,
etc.12 Basudev Somayaji, the author of Ganga Vamsanu Charita, has described that
he went to Puri from Baruva, a port in Ganjam District by a boat and returned on
land to Khalikote after crossing Chillka Lake in a boat in the year 1762 A.D.13
Previously Baruva was in the district of Ganjam during the British period.
But after 1st April 1936, it remained in Srikakulam district of Andhra Pradesh
along with other ports like Pundi, Bhavanapadu and Kalingapatanam.14
The port of Baruva played an important role in the sea-borne trade during the
period under review. Regular exports of merchandise were made to Ceylon and
Burma from this port.15 The principal items imported through this port were matches,
boots and shoes, metal and ores.16 The articles exported from this port were fruits
and vegetables, coconuts and non-essential seeds like til, tobacco and other articles.17
The volume of exports was more than the importsat the port of Baruva. Total value
of merchandiser (country) worth Rs. 1, 13,437 was exported18 from the port of
Baruva to Rangoon in the official year 1911-12 A.D. The following table exhibits19
the value of merchandise and treasure imported into, and exported from, the port
of Baruva in each official year from 1877- 78 A.D. to 1881-82 A.D.

Table No.1:
Imports
Baruva Port

1877-78 AD
Value in Rs.

1878-79 AD
Value in Rs.

1879-80 AD
Value in Rs.

1880-81 AD
Value in Rs.

1881-82 AD
Value in Rs.

Merchandise 27,136
(Country)
Treasure
4,026

1,591

482

2,165

2,352

1,100

2,000

4,000

4,700

Total

2,691

2,482

6,165

7,052

31,162

Exports
Baruva Port

1877-78 AD
Value in Rs.

Merchandise 1,94,383
(Country)
Treasure
—
Total
1,94,383

1878-79 AD
Value in Rs.

1879-80 AD
Value in Rs.

1880-81AD
Value in Rs.

1881-82 AD
Value in Rs.

48,817

1,00,961

57,960

42,844

—
48,817

500
1,01,461

—
57,960

—
42,844

The sea-borne trade of Baruva port during the period from 1921-22 A.D. to 1925-26 A.D. was
indeed very significant. The value of merchandise imported to Baruva port in the official year
1922-23 A.D. was worth Rs.1400/-. The Volume of export from the port of Baruva between
1921-22 A.D. was very considerable. The following table20 shows the volume of export of
merchandise from the port of Baruva to other ports during the said period.
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Table No.2
Baruva Port
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Table No.4
Year

Merchandise Exported Value in Rupees

1921-22 A.D

2,84,637

1922-23 A.D

2,32,450

1923-24 A.D

1,90,315

1924-25 A.D

1,76,667

1925-26 A.D

41,037

Similarly, the quantities and value of chief articles imported to, and exported from,
the port of Baruva in the average of five years ending 1925-26 A.D. have been
shown in the following table.21

Year

Merchandise imported into
Baruva port value in Rs.

Merchandise Exported from
Baruva port value in Rs.

1921-22 A.D.
1922-23 A.D.
1923-24 A.D.
1924-25 A.D.
1925-26 A.D.
1928-29 A.D.
1929-30 A.D.
1930-31 A.D.
1931-32 A.D.

—
1400
—
—
—
—
—
2467
3785

2,84,637
2,32,450
1,90,315
1,76,667
41,037
90,618
1,88,629
1,39,001
57,794

1932-33 A.D.

3796

88,892

The quantities and value of chief articles imported into, and exported from, the
port Baruva in the average of five years ending 1932-33 A.D. have been shown in
the following table.23

Table No.3
Table No.5

Average of five years ending 1925-26 A.D

Imports
Imports
Baruva Port

Baruva Port

Name of the Article

Quantity

Value in Rs.

Boots and Shoes
(Metals and Ores) Iron and Steel
Other Articles

90 Pairs
8 cwt.
—

80
140
60

Total

—

280

Name of the Article

Quantity

Value in Rs.

Matches
Other Articles

810 Gross of Boxes
—

1,012
997

Total

—

2,009

Exports
Exports
Baruva Port

Baruva Port

Name of the Article

Quantity

Animals, living
Coconuts
Seasamum (gingelly seeds)
Unmanufactured tobacco
Other articles

1,765 Nos.
27,64,360 Nos.
2tons
2,301 lbs.
—

Total

Value in Rs.
27,972
1,47,298
552
567
8,632
1,85,021

The following table exhibits the volume of merchandise imported to, and exported
from, the port of Baruva in each official year from 1921-22 A.D. to 1932-33 A.D.22
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Name of the Article

Quantity

Animals, living
Myrabolams
Fish dry, unsalted
Fish dry, salted
Coconuts
Unmanufactured tobacco
Other Articles
Total

1388 Nos.
49 cwt.
30 cwt.
128 cwt.
15,39,315 Nos.
7,612 lbs.
—

Value in Rs.
29,970
350
444
1,997
74,969
2,320
2,937
1,12,987

Thus, in the first part of the 20th century, through Baruva Port, there took place the
export of a good volume of articles such as seeds, gingelly, fresh fruits, coconuts,
both salted and unsalted fish, unmanufactured tobacco and living animals. The
imported articles mostly consisted of boots and shoes, metals and ores, iron and
steel, match boxes and other articles.
The British Government levied sea anchorage duty at different seaports of
the Ganjam region. These were realized at the ports of Ganjam, Gopalpur,
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Kalingapatanam, Sonnapur, Baruva, Pundi, etc. In the Ganjam district of the Madras
Presidency, all the ports were subjected to the general control of the Collector of
Customs. For the purpose of further control, the littoral was divided into circles,
placed in-charge of Inspectors of Customs. The Chief Collector inspected annually
very minor port.24
The following table exhibits the tonnage duty collected at the port of Baruva
during the period from 1850-51 A.D. to 1854-55 A.D.25

offered special low rates for the transport of goods by rail.
The port of Baruva was one of the important shippingcentres for the
navigators28 on the Ganjam coast. American, British and French ships visited this
port at regular intervals. Thus, the contribution of Baruva port in the sea-borne
trade was significant in South Odisha in particular and in Eastern India in general.
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Table No.6
Baruva Port

Year

2.

1850-51 A.D.
1851-52 A.D.
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Tonnage duty collected
Rs.
A.
55
03
15
10
25
04
30
09

P.
0
6
06
6

18-54-55 A.D.

29

0

04

The following table exhibits gross amount of customs duty collected on imports
and exports at the Baruva port of the Presidency of Madras in each year, from
1874 A.D. to 1876 A.D. and 1903-04 A.D. to 1907-08 A.D.26
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Baruva Port
Year
1874-75 A.D.
1875-76 A.D.
1903-04 A.D.
1904-05 A.D.
1906-07 A.D.
0907-08 A.D.

Duty on imports
Rs. A

P.

Duty on exports
Rs. A
P.
55
15
25
30
29

03
10
04
09
04

0
6
06
6
0

The British Government imposed sea customs duty not only to regulate the
maritime trade but also to collect more revenues at every port on all imported and
exported articles of merchandise to meet their own colonial interest. The ports of
south Odisha along with the port of Baruva which provided an ample scope for
caring trade with the overseas countries gradually declined in the first part of the
20thcentury AD. The decline was invariably noticed both in the value of imports
and exports. It was mainly due to the competition of the railway companies which
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An Account of Ivory Carvings in Assam
*Dr. Rahul S. Mazumdar
Religious institutions also playing secular roles has been a fact represented in the
historical evolution of such institutions. The Church, for instance, provides a very
good example of how a primarily religious institution could play a significant secular
role as is seen in the European world through the centuries. In the same context
one can mention the role of the Christian Missionary organizations in India. The
same can be said of the Gurudwaras in Punjab or the temples of South India as
well. Such religious institutions, besides their proselytizing and purely religious
activities, also played a secular role for the uplift of the society, and thus invariably
became involved in political and economic affairs as well.Thispaper primarily deals
with the Neo-VaishnaviteSatras1 of Assam,a medieval religious institution, thathow
far they were able to play any secular roles for economic and social development
of the areaparticularly in the nineteenth and twentieth century and its significance
in the societal uplift. For our convenience of the study we shall take up the example
of BarpetaSatra.
Barpeta, presently a district of Assam2, was a business center since long before
and the same reputation is still prevailing. Sankardeva and Madhavadeva, two
great religious reformers of Assam, established a Satra in Barpeta, which later
came to be known as Barpeta Satra or BarpetaThaan (holy place). In due course of
time a large number of pockets of artisan industries grew up especially in the
Lower Assam, centering the BarpetaSatra. For example Barpeta grew up as a
commercial town in Assam; Sualkuchi developed as Silk center; Hajo and Sarthebari
excelled in the production of Bell and Brass Metal artifacts and many such. It’s
definitely a great curiosity for researchers how far Neo-Vaishnavite Satras are
responsible for this growth of industries in this part of Assam.
Ivory carving was a flourishing profession in Assam during Ahom rule. The
ivory artisans were popularly known as Baktars or BaktarKhanikars. During the
Ahom rule this Ivory work was concentrated principally in the Upper Assam area
and the artisans were mainly Muslims. Ivory articles constituted a major portion of
royal gifts to the dignitaries visiting the kingdom.3 It was officially ascertained that
towards the closing years of the nineteenth century majority men skilled in ivory
*Deptt.Of History. AryaVidyapeeth College, Guwahati, Assam.
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carving were concentrated principally in Goalpara and Kamrup. Thus the thriving
profession of Upper Assam till the end of eighteenth century shifted its location to
Lower Assam in the end of nineteenth century. This booming craft became a
languishing craft within a very short span of 70 to 80 years and it became a work of
individual initiative especially in the Upper Assam5because towards the end of the
century none of the ivory carvers found who were solely depend upon ivory carving
for their livelihood. Many of them shifted to agriculture which required less
labour.6But surprisingly it was not totally dead and gone. When ivory carving was
getting weaker in Upper Assam the same was successfully flourishing in Lower
Assam especially in Kamrup and Goalpara district. AtmaramMistry who was a
bhakat(disciple) of BarpetaSatra took the lead in this field. He went to Majuli
carrying the news (SatrarBatori)7 of BarpetaSatra. During his short stay in Auniati
he learnt the technique of ivory making and brought the same to Barpeta for the
first time. He was followed by Radhanath Das, Bhagavan Das, Jagannath Das and
others who had commercialized the ivory carvings. They opened up some artisan
workshops in Barpeta principally dealt with ivory and ivory works. These workshops
flourished around the satra campus. Five such ivory houses were situated in the
GaliyaHati (1) and GaliyaHati (2) of the Barpetasatra and in some unit30 to 35 artisans
were working day and night.8 Thus Barpetasatra took a lead to revitalize a dying industry
of Assam. They probably faced no competition from foreign products as the weaving
and other such industries had faced. Towards the later part of the British period these
artisan works suffered heavily due to scarcity of elephant tusks. These sufferings of the
ivory artisans were mainly because of Government’s new policy of animal preservation
which had led to the implementation of Elephant Preservation Act 1879.9 The act
prohibited random killing of elephant and this caused acute shortage of elephant tusk
which resulted abnormal price hike of ivory in the market.10 Thus decline of this
flourishing craft of Barpeta was hastened. This death blow was not because of lack of
a market as Dr. RajenSaikia stated11but because of the insufficiency of raw materials.
Doubtless,that with the decline of the old aristocracy in Assam, these artisans had lost
a big buyer class of ivory items. They used these items in day to day life. For example
they preferred combing with an ivory comb, they kept their ornaments in the small
ivory box, they used a knife having ivory naal(handle), and offered their betel nut in
ivory sarai (tray with stand) etc which were measuredas sign of aristocracy. But the
new middle class had inclined to show off their aristocracy by keeping these items
safely in showcases in their beautiful drawing rooms and bed rooms.12 Thus ivory
shifted its nature from luxury utility items to luxury showcase items but never completely
lost its market as Dr.Saikia has stated. They now produced ivory stick, weaving shuttle,
ivory handle of knife, ring, earring, neck-lets, and show pieces of Taj Mahal, figurine
of some gods and goddesses and also of some animals. They even produced small
ivory coast-badges depicting rhino, elephant, deer and also flower and tree, ivory cases
to keep cigarettes etc.13Thus although the old buying class lost its capacity to buy the
luxury utility ivory materials but soon they were replaced by a new buyer class who
nurtured a fashion of buying decorative ivory items. So a market developed with a little
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change of nature of the ivory products. The newer versions of products were obviously
finer to suit the need of the time. In an ivory comb (4 X 2.6 inches) Radhanath Das
carved the image of Queen Victoria with two lions at the top.14His son Jagannath Das
beautifully carved pigeon birds of Ivory and then sold outside the province. He also
beautifully carved Lord Krishna riding on a horse chariot presently in the custody of
London Museum. Radhanath Das was awarded a Silver Medal in 1910 by the British
Government. The Government also awarded Jagannath Das with Silver and Gold Medal
in 1923 and 1930 respectively.15

policy of post-independence period. They had stated that till 1946 the British
regularly supplied elephant tusks (4 mounds per year16) at the cost of Rs.15/- to Rs.
20/- per Kilogram. Even till 1956 they irregularly received some amount of tusks.
But since 1956 the government stopped supplyingall types of ivory which
resultedheavy price hike of the raw materials. TikenBayan proudly informed that
large number of foreigners and high government officials came to his firm as
customers of the ivory items. They used to sell their products in front of the
Kirtanghar especially at the time of festive occasions.17 Sometimes the government
placed order of ivory items to gift it to some VIPs or VVIPs. We may have a little
idea of the government’s concern over the matter from an official letter of Sri
BisnuramMedhi, the Chief Minister of Assam to the Directorate of Small Scale
Industries Department referring to a letter of Mr.Jwaharlal Nehru, the Prime Minister
of India who visited Assam in 1956 and had been gifted an ivory stick. He (Mr.
Medhi) wrote “The Prime Minister (Jawaharlal Nehru) is under the impression
that we get several mounds of tusks every year but we have no ivory industry. The
people of the type (artisans of ivory works) need encouragement by all possible
ways and must have working capital.”18 On November 12, 1963, K.C. Nandi, the
Joint Director of Department of Small Scale Industries, wrote a note to the Chief
Conservator of Forests—”The ivory industry of Barpeta is gradually dying for
want of regular supply of ivory at reasonable price. It will be highly appreciated if
you please ensure the supply of ivory to the artisans of Barpeta.”19But all this
government concern was in vain. The Baktars now shifted their concentration from
ivory to wood carving. Tiken Bayan and Soilen Das, the only two living ivory
artisans are now earning their livelihood by making wooden sculpture and Guru
Asana, Thapana, Manikuta etc.20
As described above it is a fact that behind the growth of the Ivory carvings of
Assam, immense support of the Neo-Vaishnavite Satras was always seen. It was
the Barpeta Satra which had saved the industry from death and brought necessary
changes in its nature of products to suit the time. It was not the only artisan industry
that Barpeta Satra supported. As a result Barpeta has become a business town with
gloriouspast. It is certain that the living Baktars may be the asset of the state and
Government may take timely steps to revive the ivory heritage with the help of the
Satriya knowledge.

Table: I
Ivory Workshops established around BarpetaSatra
Name of
the Unit

Name
of the
Founder

Year of
of Estd.
Estd.

Present
Status

Name of
the Hati

Remark

Radhanath
Ivory and
Art House

Jagannath
Das

1890

Active

GAliya
Hati (1)

Radhnath awarded
Gold Medal in 1910
and achieved
recognition of
excellence from British
Govt in 1922. Jagannath
got Gold Medal from
Govt. in 1930.

Bhagabati
Ivory and

Tiken Bayan

NA

Active

Galiya
Hati(2)

President awardee and
Government Silpi
Pensioner.

Bhagaban
C. Das

NA

Not active

Works
New Ivory
Works

Narahari
Das

NA

Not active

Nirupama
Ivory
GHouse

KAruna
Kanta Das

NA

Not active

Woodcutting

Works
Assam Ivory

Achieved gold Medal
in the Congress session
at Pandu in 1926.

Source: Field Visit, date: 12.09.2009 -18.09.2009*
When we visited Barpeta we saw only two firms functioning actively till
date. They were ‘Radhanath Ivory and Art House’ and ‘Bhagabati Ivory and
Woodcutting Works’. But both the firmhas stopped ivory works andnowconcentrates
mainly on wood works. The firm owners Sri Soilen Das and Tiken Bayan, latter is
awarded with government pension for excellence in ivory art, became nostalgic
remembering the good days of their predecessors and lamented on the government
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Contribution of The Bhuyan
Leaders To Orissa
*Dr. Jagnyaseni Chhatria
Introduction:The political organization of Bhuyan has several significant
components. There are folklores, norms, customs, sanctions and customary
laws for social control and social order. Norms and customary laws and social
sanctions are culture specific.They have specific functionaries and territorial
political organizations.1 Among the Northern tribes the territorial units are called
Pirha2and among the Southern tribes, it is called Mutha3and among the Northwestern tribes, the said Mutha is called Pargan.4
The traditional political organization of Bhuyan tribe has three components,
namely (i) norms, customary laws, and social sanctions, (ii) functionaries and (iii)
territoriality. Norms, customary laws and social sanctions are culture specific, and
hence their similarity among the tribes of Orissa can be obtained at a level of
abstraction.5 Functionaries and territorial organization, also show considerable
amount of uniformity among the tribes of Orissa.
The inter-village political organization of Bhuyan tribe is called pirha. But
in real situation the lineage and the village are effective political machineries among
all the Bhuyan communities, and indeed these are the guardian and custodian of
tribal customs, norms and customary laws. The traditional political organization
up to the village level is still in existence and is functional among the Bhuyan. The
roles of all the functionaries are important, but that of the lineage-heads and the
village headman is very crucial in the maintenance of social order.
Leadership Pattern:
Nowit becomes significant to analyze the leadership pattern of the Bhuyans. There
was organized political life with social delimitation. There are both secular and
religious functionaries to administer and arbiter on various issues. A shaman, a
sorcerer, a witch-doctor have their hold on tribal both on sacred and profane ambits.
*Lecturer in HistoryKuchinda College, Kuchinda,Orissa
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When the Bhuyan were under the teeth and nail of the Britishers at this critical
juncture Dharanidhar Naik and educated young man had taken the leadership to
operate the mission against the British hegemony and the Raja of Keonjhar.
In the meanwhile under the supervision of Bichitrananda Das, the assistant
manager of the state the local Bhuyan of Dangapani, Thakurdiha, Jamudia,
Medinipur and Anjar had worked under bethisystem, without any remuneration.
The inhuman activities of Bichitrananda Das had created a great havoc in the mind
of Dharanidhar Naik. Under the leadership of Dharanidhar the Bhuyan became
furious against raja Dhanurjaya NarayanaBhanja on January 1891.At that time
Dharanidhar sent a petition to the superintendent of tributary Mahals Cuttack, the
manager of Mayurbhanj as well as the Government of Bengal in which he had
clearly mentioned the oppressive measures of the Raja upon the innocent
Bhuyans.Thus the injurious shock of the Bhuyan led to Dharanidhar to operate
open rebellion against the Raja and the British.6 On 2nd May 1891 about 1,200 Kols
and Bhuyans belonging to Keonjhar, Bonai and Singhbhum had assembled at
Chamakpur and Dandapala and arrested the beat constable and Paikas of that place.
Besides the insurgents under Dharanidhar killed the former DewanNanda Dhal
and shut out all the communication of Keonjhargarh. After the ruthless measures
at the village Chamakpur the number of insurgents increased up to 5,000 and
assembled at Kalika Prasad dandapala.7The insurgents than had attacked the garh
and had released the prisoners from the jail.8When the uprisings reached at its
momentum the commissioner of Cuttack Tributary Mahal George Toynbee
appointed the Deputy Commissioner of Chainbasa H.Dauson as assistant to the
superintendent of Tributary Mahal for suppressing the rising at Keonjhar. But the
insurgents were more rebellious in their activities, where the numbers increased
up to 20,000. At that time both the Paikas of the Zamindars and the Tributary kings
also joined with the insurgents. As a result, the insurgents had attacked on the fort
of the kings and plundered the royal treasury. Therefore the whole Keonjhargarh
came under the jurisdiction of the insurgents. But it could not live long. Because
Dharanidhar the transparent character was able to enter in the tricky policy of
Fakir Mohan Senapati. And according to the plan and programmes in between the
village Putulia and Ruchri a place where the British soldiers arrested him.9And the
two faithful supporters of Dharanidhar, Nagendra Mahapatra and Balaram Singh
were sentenced to jail at Dhenkanal.Unlike Dharanidhar Naik another two Bhuyan
characters BipraAmat and Senda Fadkar showed their tough resistance against the
Britishers in 1843-44 in support of Veer Surendra Sai.10As a token of bravery and
mighty chivalrieness Surendra Sai had given Sword and Dhal to them11.These two
traditional war weapons are being adored in each and every Bhuyan community in
Orissa even today. Every year on the occasion of Bijayadasami these two tools are
worshipped with due reverence.12
No doubt sometimes some of the leaders transform themselves as arbitrary
rulers. But there is always a check in the growth of such propensity.13
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Contribution of the Bhuyan leaders to Orissa are given below:(1) Dharanidhar Naik, Paudi Bhuyan, At-Kusumita, Po-Raisuan, DistKeonjhar.14From 1891-93.
(2) RatnaNaik, Paudi Bhuyan, At-Tarapur, Po-Banspal, P.S.-Nayakot, DistKeonjhar, from 1867-68.
In course of observation it is found that large numbers of Bhuyan leaders
contributed to the smooth running of Orissian politics before and today. After India’s
independence, the Orissa politics was represented by a number of Bhuyan leaders
as follows:
(1) Gangadhar Pradhan (Praja Bhuyan), At – Chemthapada, P/o – Bargaon, Dist.
– Sundargarh, Orissa had become a Minister of Home (jail and reformatories)
agriculture (animal husbandry and fisheries). The fourth assembly 1967 assumed
charged of office on 8th March 1967.Minister of co-operation and forestry,
agriculture (animal husbandry and fisheries) as on 5th September 1967.15
(2) Bhagbana Patra (Paik Bhuyan), At-Sargidihi, P/O – Bamphei, Via – Bamra,
Dist. – Sambalpur, Orissa had become a Sarpanch, Baunslaga Panchayat,
Sambalpur.
(3) DevanandAmat (Paik Bhuyan), At/P.O. – Lathikata, Dist.-Sundargarh, Orissa,
had become Member of Parliament from 1967 to 1971,1977 to 1980,1989 to
1991.
(4) HemanandBiswal (Praja Bhuyan), At – Thakurpada, P.O. – Bhalupatra, Dist. –
Jharsuguda, Orissa had become Minister of Health and family welfare as on
30th May 1985,become Chief Minister of Orissa from 7th Dec.1989 to 5th March
1990.Then 6th Dec.1999 to 5th March 2000. At present he is a Member of
Parliament represented from Sundargarh Constituency, Orissa from 2009
onwards. 16
(5) Dr.Prafulla Majhi (Paik Bhuyan), at present M.L.A. (Member of Legislative
Assembly) Talsara Constituency, Orissa. From 2009 onwards.
(6) Mrs. SabitaPatra (Paik Bhuyan), At – Sargidihi, P.O. – Bamphei, Via – Bamra,
Dist. – Sambalpur, Orissa had become Sarpanch, Baunslaga Gram Panchayat.
From 2007-2011.17
(7) Hemananda Sa (Praja Bhuyan) young political leader (31 years), At – Gurla,
P.o. – Gurla, Via – Bamra, Dist. – Sambalpur, Orissa had become Samiti Sabhya
and Block Chairperson Bamra,within 2007 to 2011. At present Samiti Sabhya
of Bamra from 2012 onwards.18

Conclusion:It may be concluded that the contribution of the Bhuyan leadersin
Orissa could be viewed with interest not only by social scientists alone, but
also by administrators, social workers and political leaders, both tribal and
non-tribal. For last two decades anthropologists have advised on tribal problems.
Their approach has often been misinterpreted to mean that they are trying to
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keep the tribes receded from progress and preserve them in museum. As my
observation is concerned regarding the above, that much before the emergence
of the concept of democracy and constitution as the parameter of political
consciousness, the Bhuyan in Orissa could have been able to generate the right
not in a means of hartals, strikes, picketing but a method of bloodshed and the
technique of militia. To strengthen the theory the Bhuyan tribes under
Dharanidhar have used the traditional instruments like bow and arrow, sword
and dhal.
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Social Dimensions of Punjabi Migrations
To Bahrain
*Anchal Sharma
There has been continues relationship between India and Bahrain at almost all
stages of Indian history.1The migration of Punjabis in the modern period to Bahrain
however, can be traced back froml929.2Since then the chain of migrations is
ongoing.Until 1932, the police force of Bahrain was dominated by Punjabi soldiers
as they were considered loyal and brave. 3The Indians were appointed as clerks
and technicians in Bahrain Petroleum Company named BAPCO in early twentieth
century. 4By 1945, there were 580 Indian workers in the company. 5The oil boom
of 1970s totally transformed the scenario of oil production and developments in
the Gulf as well as in Bahrain.6By 1975 there were 17,250 Indian migrants in
Bahrain which increased to 130,000 in 2001. 7At present there are about 300,000
Indians residing in Bahrain (data given by Labour Market Regulatory Authority of
Bahrain, 2012). The Indian migrants in Bahrain belong to different regions and
states of India, out of which 25,000are from Punjab. They constitute around 10 per
cent of the total Indians on the island. The migrants from Doaba tract of the Punjab
constitute the majority with 46.4 per cent followed by those of from Malwa with
32.8 per cent. The migrants from Majha constitute a little over 20 per cent of the
total.Nearly fifty per cent Punjabis have migrated to Bahrain as skilled workers,
one-sixth as unskilled workers,and one-fourth as professionals and only one-tenth
as businessmen. The level of earning of the Punjabis can be estimated on the average
monthly savings in each of the category stated above. Around 47.2 per cent of
Punjabis save between 4,000 and 10,000 INR per month, 43.2 per cent between
10,000 and 100,000 whereas less than 10 per cent are those who save above 100,000.
Composition of the Punjabi migrants is varied as they are the Jat, Brahmin, Rajput,
Muslim, Khatri, Gold Smith, Ramgarhia, Parjapati, Ramdasia, Majhabi Sikh,
Harijan, Kamboj and Kinger belonging to the districts of Amritsar, Tarn Taran,
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Gurdaspur, Jalandhar, Hoshiarpur, NawanShehar, Kapurthala, Ludhiana,
Chandigarh/ Mohali Moga, Sangrur, Ferozepur, Bhathinda, Patiala and Ropar. The
migrations have imparted the Punjabi society in several different ways. The present
paper therefore, deals with some of the social dimensions of Punjabi migrations to
Bahrain. Our findings are based on a field-work among the migrants in Bahrain
and their families back home.8They were interviewed on the basis of a structured
questionnaire. In addition to the pre-formulated questions, several points emerged
during our conversations with the subjects.
Punjabi migrants,predominantly males have migrated to Bahrain in search
of green pastures. A majority of them (62.4 per cent),have left their families in
Punjab who are largely dependent on the money sent by them. It, therefore, becomes
incumbent upon us to look into migrants’ relations with their families, kinship
group and the neighbourhood. There are some of the basic questions that the families
of the migrants face. Our survey revealed that the most affected subjects of the
male migration are the females. The wife and children living either as a part of
joint family or on their own have to be dependent upon the money sent to them by
the husband, son or father. In this scenario, most of the social and economic
responsibilities and the pressures to run household fall on the wife of the migrant
worker. She has to carry out all the chores of the household. She is responsible for
the education of the children. She is supposed to look after the aged father and
mother-in-law and also in many cases the younger brothers or sisters of the worker.
She fulfills all the social obligations like attending weddings and funerals, pays
‘neonda’on the weddings of children of relatives and friends.9To sum up, the
responsibilities are more than what she can bear upon herself. She is also held
responsible if the children do not do well in studies and in many cases is the object
of scorn of the husband and the family of the in-laws. It is even more difficult for
a woman living as a nucleus unit with children. She is constantly under watch of
every relative and the neighbourhood for all the right and wrong reasons.It has
been also noted in our field work that 41.6 per cent of Punjabis in Bahrain are
engaged in lowly paid jobs earning less than 100 BD10 per month which is
approximately 13,000 INR(depends upon the exchange rate), 32.8 per cent have
an average income ( BD 101-1000) whereas, the high income group constituted
25.6 per cent ( BD 1001-2000 & Above). It is however, important to know that a
majority of migrants remitting small or large part of their income to their families
back home. Such families nevertheless keep, rotting under the same conditions
from which they aspire to come out.
Now, the question arises that how the money sent from abroad and in our
case from Bahrain is used? There are several studies which suggested that foreign
remittances are used for various purposes like construction of houses, study of
children, establishing a new business or industry or in the real estate. 11In case of
Bahrain all these elements of expenditure are visible but with a difference. For
instance, a majority of Punjabi migrants are engaged in unskilled and skilled works
and thus their savings are not very high. Only a few of migrants, particularly the

professionals and businessmen have reported to establish business or industry in
India and a rare of them have contributed in the welfare of the community and
others. Our survey revealed that money sent by the migrants has been utilized by
the families in construction or renovation of houses, education and marriage of
children and in solving health problems of elders. It is, however, interesting that a
major portion of the remittances (31.2 per cent) has been utilized for construction
of new houses or renovation of the old ones.
Another important issue need to be emphasized is whether the raised economic
status of the lower castes ensures their high social standing? We know that the
traditional Indian society has always been classified on the basis of caste and
occupational groups. Studies have shown that each caste and occupational group
lived in clearly demarcated localities and had well defined relationships between
the high and lowly evaluated castes and occupational groups. 12Thelower castes
gradually understood that their low social status and poor economic condition is
due to the menial nature of their work. They were not allowed to leave their calling
nor were they permitted to enter into any new trade.13An important characteristic
of this system was that there was no exchange of cash for the provided services.14
The distinction began gradually to melt away under the pressure of
commercialization during the colonial period. For instance, about 25 per cent of
all castes had discarded their traditional occupations and 25 per cent entered into
new occupations but did not break up with their hereditary occupations by 1931. 15
The state policies of empowerment of lower castes in the post-independence
period furthered the process, but the process of migrations has contributed
significantly in this context. Traditionally, the lower caste people were not welcomed
in the locale of the upper castes; as they claimed their superior social position in
the society and time-to-time instruct the lower classes to remain within their limits.
But our survey revealed that remittances have brought changes in the old caste
identities to some extent, especially in urban areas of Punjab.
The regular inflow of money has made the lower castes more confident. Their
children are getting education and turning towards new occupations. The upwardly
mobile individuals and groups tried to achieve a higher social status for themselves
by emulating the customs, manners and eating habits of the groups traditionally
superior to themselves. 16Thus, the attitude of the upper castes, especially the young
and educated ones has been changing. With this, the acceptability of the lower classes
in the localities of high castes has increased. There is another tendency emerging
among the economically mobile members of the lower castes
Respondents, especially in urban areas say that in schools and colleges, no
one bother about the caste of their friends or classmates and there are rare incidents
of passing comments on students of low castes. A former student of Jat caste
observed that:
“Boys from all castes study in my college. I interact with them as there is no
place for orthodoxy. If anybody is gentle and clean, I will strike up friendship with
him or her. But if anybody is Jat and wearing shabby clothes, I would avoid him”. 17
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During our survey, a majority of the respondents say that they prefer to marry
their children in the families who have equal economic status and are not depended
on their kinship group for the matrimonial ties. They feel that they belong to a selfsufficient group whose members have an equal social and economic standing. 18
A majority of the respondents however, also felt that the lack of unity within
the lower castes is the reason behind their slow progress or success. Satish Sabarwal
also pointed out the same by mentioning a statement of a Balmiki respondent who
says that, “anyone who has been drawn to our community has fallen.They don’t
like you to rise”.19The respondent compares the situation with Ramgarhias and
commented that Ramgarhia community supports the fellow caste people and enables
them to be the beneficiaries from the new emerged opportunities. It is quite
interesting to share that a majority of our respondents also agree with the above
statement. They acknowledge Mansa Singh’s contribution in raising them to their
present level.20But in some cases it has been seen that migrant and his family remains
associated with its community due to the compulsion. 21

Social Dimensions of Punjabi Migrations To Bahrain
7.
8.

9.

10.
11.

12.
13.

Conclusion
It has been noticed that the male migration from different parts of Punjab has
brought changes in the social and economic standings of the family back home.
The family comes face to face with new situations in their social relationships with
other communities as well as their own. Those who improved their economic
conditions with the money sent from abroad by the migrant, they want to attain a
high status in the society. The lower castes also try to copy the customs and life
styles of the upper castes. These days, especially in the urban areas of Punjab, it
has been seen that the upper castes, particularly the young elite have become less
restricted towards the lower castes, but it is too early to say that the Indian society
is moving towards a more open society.
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British Interest In The Environment
In Punjab
*Dr. Harkirat Singh
Colonial rule over India had a wide variety of consequences for both those who
ruled and those who were ruled. Historians of modern India have spent considerable
amount of efforts studying the political, social, economic and cultural impact of
colonialism. But the impact of British rule on the environment of the country needs
intensive study. This paper analyses the process and pattern of environmental
degradation in colonial Punjab.
The colonial interest in the environment in India came through the writings
of those who identified the economic exploitation of the environment by the British
through policies encouraging commercialization of agriculture and thereby affecting
the web of life, especially human, woven around land.These studies were mainly
agro oriented. The ideas of the British regarding these activities kept on changing
over time. They involved many borrowings from Britain and from the Indian culture
and practice. The study will be concerned with these aspects.
The expansion of British rule in Punjab and its consolidation was substantially
guided by a desire to exploit the resources of the land and the people for their own
interests. “To the young administrators”, wrote S.S. Thorburn, “the Punjab, with
its thirsty plans, unutilized rivers, and willing, manly population, was like a newly
discovered country with great natural resources awaiting development”.1By seeking
to “develop” the natural resources of Punjab, the British in fact created a new
regime for control over access to and exploitation of environment in Punjab. This
new regime was a result of various activities. To these people the exploitation of
resources and their co modification was nothing more than a source of “strength”
and “development”. Their desire to control and administer, to win the support of
Punjab peasantry and to increase revenue, were also a part of activities which
resulted in the formation of this new regime. According to Donald Worster, the
most dramatic environment alternations came from the massive conversion of
natural ecosystems into arable i.e. into crop lands.2 No other province of British
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India can illustrate this point so well so than Punjab. It is estimated that in Punjab
the gross cultivated area over the total area increased from 23% in 1849 to 45% in
1901 and 53% in 1947.3
Development of Fisheries in Punjab was yet another way in which the waters
in Punjab were put to use. The various surveys regarding the condition of fisheries
in Punjab were conducted which were able to convince the Punjab government
regarding the possibility of the fishery industry in Punjab.4The fisheries department,
started in 1912, introduced new fishes in Punjab. Nurseries, hatcheries, sanctuaries
were developed with a view to stock streams for increasing fish population.5 Forest
operations came under consideration soon after annexation of Punjab in 1849.Other
than the development of agriculture, the construction of buildings and
communications like railways, bridges etc. the importance of forests made itselffelt.
The government apprehended that little timber remained in the Rawalpindi mountain
tracts. By 1854 some species of timber in Punjab had already become scarce by
constant demand.6
The attention of the government was then drawn to the shortage of trees in
plains. About trees in Punjab, Dalhousie had remarked: “In all these plains west of
Jumna nothing is more striking than the absence of trees of all kinds… Every
beam I put into a barrack from Mooltan upwards comes from the Jummo hills…..The
Punjab does not produce a stick”.7 The government thus sought to encourage
plantations throughout the province with help of agencies-official and private.
Wherever a canal was dug, a road made, or government building constructed, trees
were ordered to be planted. Moreover the action of individuals in planting trees
was stimulated by the prospects of rewarding them.8 But Dalhousie had ordered
that care should be taken that tree planted should be those calculated to become
useful timber. “We have planted thousands of trees,”wrote Henry Lawrence, “so
that in few years the reproach of want of verdure will be wiped off”.9 In the successful
years tree plantation was rapidly carried out. It was thus the annexation of Punjab
that provided a context for both exploitation of forests and state arboriculture or
conservation for the commercial interests of the British not for environmental
purpose. They had only colonial interest. The appropriation of land for cultivation,
canals, railways, roads and human habitation affected the forest cover.
As we saw above the colonial British certainly had an important commercial
interest in the environment of Punjab but there was something more as well.
TheBritish were keen participants in sports like hunting, angling and shooting.
During the British period, the emphasis was largely on animal games and
shikar.During the past, extensive undisturbed area of jungle and forest gave safe
harborage to wild creatures. Under the Sultans the province was full of dense
jungles and the game was found in abundance in every part of Punjab. There were
well known hunting grounds called “qamargahs” in the vicinity of Sirhind,
Machhiwara, Bajwara, Kahnuwan, Lahore, Lakhi Jungle and Dipalpur.
With the Europeans affirming their presence in Punjab, the open area of land
around cantonments became their favorite areas for pastime. The residents armed
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with guns accompanied by native beaters, coolies, fanned into the length and breadth
of Punjab plains and hills. The early morning and evening saw various sporting
activities getting under way and one of them was hunting with hounds. It was in
the post-mutiny era that sport came to be more highly regularized and
institutionalized. In this period, it was felt, that in order to enjoy a high degree of
sport, an organization was essential. As a result various tent clubs were formed at
Allahabad, Calcutta, Cawnpoere, Meerut, Muttra and many more. Punjab had its
own tent club called the Lahore tent club. Every tent club had a master and
committee, to conduct the affairs of the club. The club possessed its own mess
tent, utensils, servants and a head shikari.
In Punjab, there were two important hunts around Peshawar and Lahore,
which popularly came to be known as the Peshawar Vale hunt and the Lahore
Hunt. The Peshawar Vale Hunt and the Lahore Hunt were the two important hunts
organized by the military service in Punjab. In Peshawar time was chiefly spent by
an occasional run with the hounds. Those in the military usually spent their time in
inspections, parades and field days, varied by an occasional run with the hounds.
During the 1870, the country around Peshawar was generally acknowledged as
“the real hunting country in India.”10 It was mainly due to the sport shown by the
large number of regimental packs which had hunted continuously. Apart from the
Peshawar Vale Hunt and the Lahore Hunt, various regiments also had their packs
at Ambala and Jallandhar. The Britishers hunted regularly on Thursday and Sundays.
They afforded “capital sport” to the large garrisons of Peshawar and Lahore.11 In
Punjab, hunting and shooting were one of the ways by which the Britishers were
able to establish some contact with the Punjabi upper class landholders and princely
states.
Patiala was a premier Sikh state to have played the host and various places
were reserved by the Maharaja for the purpose of shikar. These reserves abounded
in game. There were barking deer, leopard, chital, hog deer, goral, blue bull,
wild boar, hyena, kalij pheasant and jungle fowl. The reserve was normally called
a “bir”. There were four important “birs” in the plains controlled by the MaharajaBir Moti Bagh, Bir Bhunerheri, Bir Sanaur and Bir Bahadurgarh.12The Maharaja
also went ahead with experiments as regards introducing animals and birds like,
pheasants, red deer, merino sheep and Australian hares which were not indigenous
to the state. The British and the princes were perhaps aping each other. The
British believed that they were able to use “natural sports” to build bridges with
Punjabis. For entertainment, the Maharaja gave the visitors an excellent day for
hunting, shooting, pig-sticking and riding. In 1922 a shoot for the entertainment
of the Prince of Wales was planned and various guests were invited for a general
shoot at Patiala. This made “ altogether a most imposing warlike spectacle”. In
all on that day 254 head of game, big and small were killed of 11 different species.13
The British did detailed study of water bodies in Punjab and their flora and
fauna with the hope of being able to introduce their favorite species here.14The
Punjab Fisheries Act was passed in 1914 regulating fishing in the province under

a license. This act was a critical turning point in transforming the context of
fishing and enabled the government to dramatically increase its control over
fisheries. The legislation provided for a more rigid concept of fishing and the
government had wider powers now since it invested the government with the
power to regulate access to fisheries. Several methods of fishermen like poisoning,
use of fixed engines, erection of dams, weirs and traps for killing fry and fish,
which the British considered were instrumental in diminishing the fish supply
were prohibited. This act gave a very rigid notion of techniques or methods to be
used for fishing
The British efforts at increasing the value of commercial forestry, fishery
and agriculture had brought about important ecological changes within Punjab.
New lands had been brought under cultivation by extension of irrigation which
further resulted in the creation of the problems of water logging, salinity and
seeming to increase the incidence of malaria in Punjab. Wild life also suffered
because of the colonization of various waste and scrublands in Punjab. With the
sports activities by the British, the many animals started to disappear from the
Punjab.Such interventions would have complex results for the environment in
Punjab.
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Jallianwala Bagh Tragedy And National
Movement
*Dr. Krishan Gopal Lamba
Appointment of Sedition Committee headed by Sir Arthur Rowlatt was a legal
ploy to suppress revolutionary nationalist movement in India. This was condemned
by the people and national leaders like Pt Madan Mohan Malaviya, M.A. Jinnah,
B.D. Shukla and Muzharul Haq who resigned from Imperial Legislative Council .
The Rowlatt bill made appearance early in 1919 (Feb) . This was a measure intended
to deal with the situation arising from the expiry of the Defence of India Act . It
was framed to enable anarchical offence to be tried expeditiously by consisting of
three High Court judges with no right of appeal. Local government were given
powers to arrest persons believed to be connected with certain offences. Further
dangerous characters already under control or in confinement could be continuously
detained under the bill.
The second Bill was meant to cause a permanent change in the ordinary
criminal Law of the land. The possession of seditious documents with the intention
to publish or circulate was to be made punishable with the imprisonment.
“Rowlatt Bill were introduced in the Supreme Legislature Council on 6th
February, 1919 and while the second was dropped and only the first passed in the
3rd week of March, 1919. Gandhi toured the country extensively and was received
with great respect everywhere. He announced that he would lead a passive resistence
of Satyagraha movement if the bill was passed. He was confident that he would be
able to coerce the government into abandoning the Rowlatt Act. The country took
to the new idea readily.1.
The Government ignored the fact that Indian troops had just returned from
the various war fronts where by their superior prowess and self sacrifice, they had
helped to defeat the highly disciplined troops of Germany, Austria, Russia and
Turkey.
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The change in Mrs. Besant’s attitude with regard to the Black bills is known
fact. We put it under four heads. They are her present view of the unobjectionable
character of the Black Act, the leadership of Gandhi, the legitimacy of Satyagraha
and the general doctrine of the inevitableness in civilized countries of the bullets
following brickbats. The last proposition has been so as emphasized to reach the
conclusion that many innocent lives “ might have been saved if the rioting at
Amritsar has been stopped as promptly at that as Delhi”. What has astonished the
public most is the radical change in the Mrs. Besant’s attitude.2
The first Bill increases the power of the Panel Code and the code of Criminal
procedures already too harsh. The second establishers a new Court, Presses all
power in political matters in the hands of the Governor-General in Council and the
Local Governments enabling them to seize anyone they suspect, with or without
warrant, to impose on them any restrictions or conditions they please to keep them
indefinitely without trial, to search any place at their own sweet will. In fact the
second bill established reign of terror , even in areas where no offences against
that State have occurred. The “ liberty which exists at the will of one man –a man
not even chosen by the people –is not liberty at all , but slavery Liberty will cease
to exist in India when these bills become Acts.” Mrs Besant was beyond doubt a
staunch adherent of the Declaration of Rights demanded at the Special Session of
the Congress, which she assisted in formulating. It read “ that no Indian subject of
His Majesty shall be liable to suffer in liberty, life, property or in respect of free
speech or writing, except under a sentence by an ordinary Court of justice. This is
the position from which Mrs Besant cannot rightly retreat. But on what grounds
she oppose the Bill ? These extracts are sufficient to show that the contentions that
Mrs Besant is wrong and incredibly self-contradictory in the final formula that
there is nothing wrong in the Bill. The select Committee which is said to have
converted her consistency and fidelity in a matter this kind of highest importance
as it involved human values.3
The First World War ( 1914-19) ended with the declaration of armistice of
11th November, 1918 and the Indian National Congress quoted the pronouncement
of President Wilson Lloyd George and other British Statesmen stressed that the
principle of self determination be applied to all progressive nations and resolved
that it be applied to India and that all repressive laws be repealed.” Before the next
session met at Amritsar, the Rowlatt Bills and the Satyagrah movement, the shooting
at Viramgam and Delhi and the Jallianwala Bagh Tragedy, Martial Law and the
Punjab and Sir C. Shankran Nair’ resignation from the Government of India, the
Hunter Commission and its failure, - these were chief occurances that engaged and
even disturbed the national mind.”4
The poverty of India was perennial and probably unparallel throughout the
World. The labourer who were always in debt and their income might be placed
generally 2 per annum, the industrial and middle class was not much better off in
those days.
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Dadabhai Naroji ( 1825-1917) a selfless Indian patriot went to England
started his business and became member of the House of Commons, reveals facts
about poverty of India through his ‘ Drain Theory” “ whatever Revenue is raised
by other countries , for instance, the Pound 70,000,000 by England, the whole of it
returns back to the people and remains in the country and therefore the National
Capital, upon which the productions of a country depends, does not suffer
diminution, while on account of India being subject to a foreign rule, out of Pound
50,000,000 of revenue raised every year sum of Pound 12,000,000 or more are
carried away to England and the National Capital- or in other words its capability
of productions – is continuously diminished year after year.”5
Satyagraha vow activated the Indians to an unprecedented alacrity of agitations
against the Rowlatt Act. Hartal and mass fasting strengthened the people of Punjab
in their fight against the colonial rule. In Amritsar the British felt that their rule
was over, and on Baisakhi day ( 13 April, 1919) they sprayed bullets on the people
to silence the voice of Indian protest against colonialism. Survivors of the LAHULUHAN BAISAKHI were also flogged, humiliated and insulted ; in short the
reign of terror was let loose.
With tearful adieu to the martyrs of Jallianwala Bagh , the saga of Indian
independence became more and more vibrant. Not only was the Rowlatt Act
repealed and O’Dwyer felled, the flame at Jallianwala Bagh rose and consumed in
it all that was oppressive and inhuman. No doubt, if the ‘skirmish’ at Plassy had
laid the edifice of British empire in India, savagery at Amritsar shook it.
The Home Department, Government of India, November 1919 disclosed about
the distribution of a pamphlet published by “Indian Mirror” on Punjab disturbances
etc.” pro.No.133 Early in the morning of the 10th April notices under the Defence
of India ( Consolidation) Rules were served on Dr. Saif-ud-din Kitchlew and Dr
Satyapal of Amritsar. Those two local agitators had delivered a series of
inflammatory speeches against the Rowlatt Act and by their activities during the
previous weeks had brought about general unrest at Amritsar. They were removed
by motor and train to an unknown destination and no sooner had the news spread,
then a large crowd, numbering ten to twenty thousand, assembled and endeavoured
to rush to the civil lines. The local authorities anticipating possible trouble, had
taken the precaution of posting picquets at the Railway over-bridge and level
crossing connecting the city with the civil lines. The crowd arrived at the overbridge and was requested to disperse peacefully. The mob not only refused to do so
but began throwing stones at the men of the picquet , whereupon the District
Magistrate found it necessary to order the men to fire upon the mob.6
A study in British imperialism shows Hailey writes, “ a serious confrontation
had taken place in Delhi, and the hartal, or shut down at Amritsar had been both
orderly and successful. Second, Sir Michael O’Dwyer had nevertheless ordered the
arrest of the two leaders, Dr. Kitchlew and Satyapal, while prohibiting Gandhi from
entering the province : actions that were said to be provocative. The atmosphere had
been tense, Hailey explained and further agitation” was likely to have very undesirable

consequences- given the character of the people in the Central Punjab- on the rural
areas.” In short it had seemed like a replay of the canal colony revolt of 1907,” and a
fair estimate of its probabilities seems to indicate that their ( the doctors) removal
was far more likely to disorganize an agitation rapidly growing dangerous, than to
lead to open disorder. The case was almost exactly parallel with that of Lajpat Rai
and Ajit Singh, “ he conclude – and the reasoning remained just as circular.” 7
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Conclusion:
The Government had appointed a Seditions Committee to investigate and report
on the nature and extent of the criminal conspiracies connected with the
revolutionary movement in India, headed by Justice Rowlatt with two Indians and
three Britishers, on 10th December, 1917. They took up Poona murder case where
Mr Rand, plague Commissioner and Ayerst were murdered. Tilak published the
article in his influential Marathi paper and was convicted. Shyam Krishan Verma
started ‘ India Home’ in London to create public opinion there for ‘Home Rule’ for
India. Khudi Ram Bose threw Bomb at Muzaffarnagar to kill an unpopular
magistrate, Madan Lal Dhingra connected with India House assassinated William
Curzon. He said, “ I attempted to shed English blood to protest against the inhuman
transportation and hanging of Indian youth.”
These and such similar acts were a protest against the tyranny of British
Rule. Punjab Government arrested two leaders in 1919 at Amritsar. They were
leading popular movement, were not carrying arms. They had delivered speeches
no doubt but no stronger than members of the Legislative Council, had made in the
presence of the Viceroy, without protest. The law of sedition in India is
comprehensive. It embraces practically anything that can bring the Govt. into
discredit’ hatred and contempt’ are the words. The official witness before the Hunter
Committee have been unable to produce any evidence or rebellion or conspiracy
against the State at all.
There did not seem any justification for Martial Law in Punjab, where the official
machinery lacked the quality of statesmanship, otherwise the situation could be saved.
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Infrastructure Development and Changing
Pattern of Settlement in Jammu Region
During 1891-1947
*Suneeta Sharma
IntroductionThe evidence of the earliest settlements of the world was found in the river valleys
like Mesopotamia, Egypt and Indus Valley. However, in India most of the settlements
have been found on the river banks like Harappa, Mohenjodaro, Kalibangan and
Lothal etc.In Jammu region the evidence of the earliest settlements of Harappan
civilization was found fromManda.1After that, the pattern of settlements changed
as we find the remains of Kushansettlements fromAmbaran,Chatta,
Damana,Nagbani andPalaura etc.2Some artifacts pertaining to Gupta period have
been discovered from Akhnoor. 3The early history of settlements in Jammu region
is traced from the date of foundation of Jammu city which was actually founded in
14th century B.C by Raja JamboLochan.4Jammu is notprominently reflected in Indian
Historytill the invasion of Mughals.It was to the close of 16th century Jammu came
under the subjugation of Mughals and they turned Jammu a tributary state.5

Results and Discussion.With the advent of Sikh rule6, the prosperity attained by Jammu region under the
predecessors7began to decline due to the constant wars and consolidating activities
of Raja Gulab Singh. In 1835, Baron Charles Hugelan Austriantraveler visited the
state. He was impressed by the grandeur of two large buildings. The city itself was
a mass of ruins, depilated and broken buildingsshowing the sign of wilderness and
poverty.Hugal also gave the reference ofAkhnoortown which was now lost their
ancient importance as indicated by the remains of the ruin palace.Besides them,
there were scattered settlements in the road side area especiallyin the area between
Pathankot to Jammu.8
*Ph.D Research Scholar University of Jammu, Jammu, J&K
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After four years, anotherEnglish traveler G.T Vignie visited the state. Like
Hugel, Vigniealso made the main focus on the two major building of Jammu region
and that was the royal palace and Bahufort. UnlikeHugel, Vignie said that themain
Bazaar was in good condition, consisted of numerous streets and housesinhabited
by 7000 or 8000 people. Another populous town was Ramnagarwhich was also
called as “city of refuge”. It was inhabited by 700 or 800 people. Apart from this,
he also described the conditions of the forts of Basholi, Monkot, Jagan and
Kishtwar.9
Besides the travelling accounts, the renowned local writers Thakur Kahan
Singh Baloria, Narsingh Das Nargis10 and Shiv Nirmohi had given the reference of
forts11which were the major buildings at that time.Thakur Kahan Singh Baloria
wrote that there were 70 fort buildings in the Jammu Province.12Another writer,
Narsingh Das Nargis had given the history of 22 Duggar states13 in that he gave the
reference of the major forts of these states.14Contrary to these writers, Shiv Nirmohi
the present writer and the scholar had given the reference of 128 forts in Jammu
region. Maharaja Gulab Singh paid the special attention on the maintenance of
forts, he got build the fort of Samba, Lakhanpur, Ajmirgarh and Gulabgarh.15At
present there are only few forts left which are in good conditions.
The Palaces, forts and Bazaars were the mirrors of the settlement pattern as
these were the major buildings, which determine the growth of settlements. But
the above mentioned foreign travelers or writers have given a rare mention of the
forts. They generally described the conditions of fortswhich came on their way.
Their work generally deals with the growth of towns.
The condition of Jammu townsfurtherimproved with the introduction of
developmental reforms by Maharaja Ranbir Singh the successor of Maharaja Gulab
Singh. This is evident by the admission of the students from Wazartum, Tasilum
and Cheklone in these institutes.16Moreover, during this periodJammu was turn
into a city of temples. He built the temples ofGadadharji and Raghunathji at
Uttarbehni, Laxmi Naryan temple at pahkidhaki and Baldevji’s temple at Dhownthly.
The presence of these temples gave a vertical shape to the settlements of Jammu
townand this pattern still dominates the present city structure.17
The rapid expansion of economic activities brought a brisk growth in Jammu
and other towns. This is evident by Fredrick Drew’s18observation that Jammu was
the flourishing town, contained a big market extending from Gumat to Mubarak
Mandi and from Jogi Darwaza to Panjteerthi. After Jammu the next populous towns
was Mirpur, a famous trading centre especially for the wheat export. A large portion
of the town covered by the spacious houses of Khatries(class of traders) indicates
that a larger portion of population was of traders who settle there for trade purpose.
Kotli was another populous and trading center. The town had 250 houses and was
mostly inhabited by 800 people. Akhnoor was also emerging as a centre of
navigation and timber business. Beside this, the town of Basholi, Ramnagar,
Bhadarwah and Kishtwar were known for the manufacturing of cloths and woolen
products.19
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Charles. E. Bates another foreign writer also presented the condition of Jammu
region. He described that Gumut gate was the entry door of Jammu town in the
south.The town was entered by a paved road about 30 feet wide, consisted of
shops on either side. After Jammu, Poonch was another populous town.At that
time, the town was comprised of 750 houses and they were mostly of traders.
Apart from this, Bates mentions about settlements in other towns of Jammu region
which included Kotli 2600 houses, Reasi 300 houses, Krimachi 400 houses and
100 houses in Kishtwar.20
However, the turning point in the settlement pattern came in the period from
1890 onward when the process of modernization started in Jammu region and this
process remain continued till 1947. The opening of new departments such as
accounts, public work, and education gave further boast to the infrastructure
development. In 1889, Persian was replaced by Urdu as official language. This led
to inflow of people from other states especially from Punjab.21 The laying of railway
line and opening of Banihal cart road gave flip to the growth of settlements.22 On
the basis of the growing development, the census of 1901, declared the town of
Jammu as the III class town.23
The economic growth and speedy infrastructural development further initiate
the process industrialization in Jammu region. At that time Jammu emerged as a
biggest industrial town. In 1936 pottery industry was establish and the products
like Jars, mortars, pestles and tea tumblers began to be manufacture.24The other
prominent industrieswere of ice, tent,proclaimand tannery etc.25At that time Miran
Sahib also grow as an industrial town. Factories of cricket bat making and resin
and turpentine were establish at Miran Sahib.26 Beside this, there were other small
industries of soaps, phenyl, paints, and polishes etc.27
When new factories were sprawling, we found an expansion in the traditional
industries such as cotton textile and woolen industries. Now cotton textile industry
was not remain confined to Samba and Jammu but extended to other towns of the
province. The woolen trade also flourished in the towns of Basholi, Doda,
Bhaderwah, Kishtwar, Reasi, Ramnagar, Udhampur and Kathua.28
Besides this, the opening of various canals such as Satwari canal, Jogi canal,
Pratap canal, Ranbir Singh canal29 and Basantpur canal30 gave boost to the growth
of commercialization of agriculture which in turn gave impetus to the growth of
canal colonies. This added flip to the growth of population and also to the density
of population. In 1941 Jammu district shows 15.0% increase in the growth of
population against 7.82 % in 1931. This also led to an increase of 376 persons per
square miles in 1941 against 327 persons per square miles in 1931.31
Constant improvements in the urban areas of Jammu region attracts not only
the locals but also the people of other Indian states tomigrate and settle in these
regions. At that time, Jammu district was the only districts where the maximum
number of immigrants from British India. About 15708 people from Sialkot, 6695
persons from Punjab migrated to Jammu. SimilarlyKathua, Udhampur, Reasi and
Poonchwitnessed the 7,849, 1508, 1021and 1136 immigrants respectively.32The

continuous inflow of people leads to haphazard growth of settlements resulting in
the overcrowding and congestion in Jammu city. This also extends the municipal
limits from 2.5sq miles33 in 1941 to 5.2 square miles in 1946.34 The rapid expansion
brought change in the status of Jammu town from class III to class II town in
1941.35It has also been found that there was an immense increase in the growth and
density ofpopulationfrom1891 to 1947. In 1941 the density of population in Jammu
was increased to 376 persons per square miles against 275 persons per square
miles in 1891.36
Thus, we can infer that the settlement pattern is not static but a changing
phenomenon. It has been proved in the present paper that pattern of settlement is
changing since ancient time. However, it was from 1890’s onward the turning
point in the settlement pattern observed with the beginning of the period of
modernization in the state. This accelerated the pace of infrastructural development
which brings change in the settlement pattern. The process of change in the
settlement pattern does not stop after 1947. But, it is still continuous in the present
settlement pattern.
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Development of Higher Education In
Punjab: 1947-56
*Manjit Singh

Exodus of students from the West Pakistan as a result of the partition threw great
pressure on the enrolment of non-government affiliated Colleges and their
expenditure on staff equipment, libraries contingencies and accommodation, etc.
increased considerably. Financial assistance to them became essential and was
sought vigorously.1 Displaced students from West Punjab were given financial
assistance by the government in the form of loans and grants. These loans were
distributed to those students who (i) had been compelled to discontinue their studies
or training and (ii) were such deserving persons that would prove an asset to
community if their education or training was not discontinued, Therefore in order
to provide relief in the most expeditious manner, the concerned head of the
departments functioned as the sanctioning and disbursing authorities.2 The Punjab
Government made a provision of 20 lakes under loans to students and 8 lakes as
grant. In view of liberal policy recommended by the High Power Committee, a
provision of Rs. 30 lath may be made for education. The high power committee
had recommended that instead of loans, the students were to be granted stipends.3
Grants to the amount of Rs. 3080000 were paid to the East Punjab University
to enable them to maintain and run their main activities. Tara Devi related to the
East Punjab Boys Scouts Association, was paid an annual grant of Rs. 90000 towards
maintaining and improving boy’s scout’s work of the province. Similarly a grant
of Rs. 7000 was paid to the Punjab Girls Guide Association to help them to
efficiently carry on the Girls Guide movement of the province.4 Considering the
paucity of the available resources, the tendency to multiply universities on local or
regional grounds needs to be checked. There was much force in the recommendation
of the University Commission in favour of bringing University education under
the concurrent control of the state and the centre and setting up a University Grants
*Assistant Professor, D.A.V. College, Amritsar..Punjab.
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Commission. The University Commission also expressed itself in favour of the
establishment of Rural Universities.5
Over crowding in Universities was becoming an acute problem. Many of the
students who join the Universities were not able to profit from higher education.
Vocational guidance and aptitude texts were get in an underdeveloped stage in
India.6
The education in Punjab shown considerable progress since the partition.
The two colleges at Mahalpur and Gurusarsudhar had 339 and 170 students
respectively.7 The number of Colleges in Punjab increased from 40 (1947-48) to
47 in 1948-49 and 50 in 1949-50. Among these eight colleges were meant
exclusively for women. Out of 50 colleges 36 imparted general education and the
other 14 colleges trained the students in different professions.8 One law college
was at the Jullundur.9 The agricultural college had completed two years of its
existence at Ludhiana in the hired building of the Malwa Khalsa High School. The
total number of students in the college was 208.10
On the 31st October, 1952, the Khalsa College had enrolled 1488 students.
This strength was the highest record of students ever admitted in the history of the
institution. The number of students in master degree courses i.e. Economics and
Punjabi also increased.11
With a view to impart practical training to the cultivators, in the improved
methods of agriculture, a school was opened at Sirsa. The school started functioning
in February, 1952, when 33 students were enrolled in this session. The total number
of students enrolled in the school on 1st July, 1952, was 36. Fifth students were
enrolled for the year 1953.12 During 1956 there was a large increase in the number
of students in Universities and Colleges. At the end of the first five year plan the
number of students was 720000 was compared to 420000 five year ago. The number
of students qualifying in degree and higher examinations in the faculty of arts,
commerce and science streams was increased 41000 to 58000. 13
The number of Colleges in Punjab increased from 40 (1947-48) to 47 in
1948-49 and 50 in 1949-50. Eight colleges were meant exclusively for women.
Out of the fifty colleges and the courses for different professions imparted like
law, medicine, teaching, engineering, agriculture, commerce, physical training
veterinary science and oriental studies.14 In the joint Punjab there was a first rate
Veterinary College at Ludhiana, with huge buildings well-equipped laboratories,
clinics and a hostel. After the participation, a temporary camp college was opened
at Hissar. The camp college at Hissar was made permanent in March, 1949.15
During 1950-51, the government of India allotted a sum of Rs, 4784-13.0 to
42 students as loan. Later on the amount was extending to Rs, 145465-4.0. Under
the revised scheme of the government stipends, of Rs. 30136 were given to 106
students.16 The arrangement regarding teaching to the vernacular classes were
continued at Gurdaspur District. In order to impart required standard of the training
during 1952, the duration of the classes was increased from six months to one year
where fifty students took training.17

The scheme for aid to the displaced students was revised by the Government of
India. Under this scheme refundable stipends at the rate of Rs. 30 and Rs. 20 per month
were paid, respectively to the F.Sc. and B.Sc. students.18 Regarding the College students
taking up non-technical courses of studies, the Government of India provided certain
exceptions under which meritorious displaced students were to be assisted to complete
studies from the matriculation up to the post-graduation. The Punjab Government on
the 11 August, 1949 had decided not to give effect to these exceptions and assistance.
Only to the competition of education which was interrupted due to petition.19
Loans were given in monthly or quarterly installments. The following rates
of loans provided to students for different classes were: 20

The various heads of Departments disbursed Rs. 72128 as loans to displaced
students during March 1950 and Rs. 667328 during the financial year 1949-1950.21
The department took particular interest in the education of the Harijans.
Consequently ‘Harijan Welfare Scheme’ was initiated. Under this scheme stipends
were awarded to the Hindu Harijans and Backward Sikh classes, those were studying
in High recognized schools and affiliated colleges in the Punjab. The scheme was
extended for the students studying in technical institutions of the province as well
and to such refugee students which were studying in the East Punjab University
Camp College, New Delhi.22 Financial aid had also been provided on a large scale
to students. Up to the end of 1949 the Punjab Government had provided over two
million rupees in loans and three and a half million in grants to students of East
Punjab. Most of these were provided for students to complete ordinary college
courses which had been interrupted by the event of 1947. In a few special cases aid
was also provided for boys and girls of proved ability who wish to undertake courses
in engineering, medicine or agriculture. Such special assistance for refugee students
was to continued till March, 1953.23
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Class

Rs. per month

Plus Tuition

Fees

F.A.

40

do

do

B.A./ B.Sc.

50

do

do

M.A./ M.Sc.

65

do

do

Teacher Training

60

do

do

M.B.B.S/B.D.S

100

do

do

Veterinary

75

do

do

Agricultural

70

do

do

L.L.B

80

do

do

Engineering

125

do

do
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The growing number of colleges in the state warranted enhancement of the
state aid. Necessary provision was therefore, made to make available financial
assistance to affiliated private colleges on the basis of the difference between their
income and expenditure. The expenditure was estimated at Rs. 15 lakes at first and
then at Rs. 14.95 lakes. Aid was, however, granted during the plan period as under: 24
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The Punjab University maintained 17 teaching departments besides
conducting examinations. The income from examination fee was inadequate to
met the expenditure on examinations and maintenance of (i) the Punjab University
Camp College, New Delhi (ii) Law College, Jullundur, and (iii) Punjab University
College, Hoshiarpur. Financial assistance to the University was therefore, found to
be essential and a grant was paid:
Plan provision of Rs. 22.83 lakes.
Actual expenditure Rs. 22.83.25
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16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

In education, too, improvements were made in the distribution of grants and
in the pay-scales and provident fund and facilities for training of teachers. Changes
in curriculum were introduced and vernacular schools were placed at par with
Anglo-Vernacular schools.

21.
22.
23.

Conclusion

24.

No doubt, the actual progress of education, qualitative, in this period was not very
satisfactory. Still, a purposeful beginning had been made, the basis of future
development has been laid, and parents had started realizing the value of educating
their children and even their daughters. It is true that the actual achievements were
not great and much leeway still remained to be made up in the field of education
but it was a satisfactory feature of the period (1947-56) that the main lines along
which the educational set-up ought to have been re-organized were clearly marked
out and that a firstly good start was made in what could not but be a long and
difficult journey.
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A Historical Perspective of The Marine
Survey of India Up to 1900 A.D
*Dr. Naveen Vashishta
Introduction
Marine surveying is the art, science and technology of hydrographic surveying
and nautical charting of the seas. It deals with surveying of various oceanographic
parameters; hydrographic relating to navigation in particular, and their spatial
distribution and quantification. The oceans which occupy three-fourth of earth’s
surface are not only storehouse of food and energy but are also excellent medium
for international commerce, trade, cultural contacts and foreign relations. This paper
is an attempt to trace the evolution of the marine surveying in India in different
historical periods.

Early Marine Surveying in India (from the earliest times till 1600 A.D)
Marine surveying has been a very old activity in India. India was the first country
outside of Europe to be mapped accurately. The excavation of a dockyard at Lothal
made by the Indus Valley people corroborates the evidence of pre-Vedic navigation.
The pre-Aryan people navigated, both according to the system of Pauranics, and
of the astronomers. The early Sanskrit writings and Vedic literatures do mention
about some traveling, voyages but there are no records about specific surveying.
The hymns of the Rig-Veda and Satapatha Brahman mention navigation in ‘Purva
Samudra’ (Eastern Sea – Bay of Bengal) and ‘Paschim Samudra’ (Western Sea –
Arabian Sea).1 The Rig-Veda describes sea voyages by ‘Varuna’ and ‘Vashishtha’.
It also mentions that ‘Tugra’, a Rishi king, sent his son ‘Bhojyu’ on a sea voyage,
who was caught in a rough sea and was subsequently rescued by the twin god
‘Ashwins’ in their ship of hundred oars. The rescue of ‘Manu’ the Indian Noah and
incarnation of ‘Vishnu’, whose ship was dragged by fish in the flood, is evidence
to the Indian shipping during the later Vedic period.2
*Assistant Professor of History Govt. College, Israna, Panipat Haryana
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The earliest knowledge of India was acquired by the Greeks. According to
Greek historians Hecataeus (B.C.500) and Herodotus (B.C.443) (Father of History),
King Darius of Persia sent Scylax on voyage to India. Encouraged by the fabled
wealth of India, Alexander, the king of Macedonia came to India from Greece
(B.C 325) on a conquest as far as Great Bay. He was accompanied by geographers
who made detailed reports after collecting various observations. On the basis of
these observations, Greek Geographers, Megasthenese and Eratosthenes later
attempted the first map of India.3
Another Greek Geographer Ptolemy wrote ‘Geographia’ in the second century
B.C. He prepared a foreshortened outline of India. He described the busy port of
Heptanesia. The rest of India was little known at that time. It is said that Exdoxus
(B.C.115) sailed to the Malabar Coast with the help of an Indian pilot. Legend,
however, credits Hippalaus as having sailed across the Arabian Sea from Berenike
and Crangnore in A.D. 47, as recorded by Pliny. Anemohydrography was used for
sailing across the Arabian Sea by Hippalaus. However, the Indian seamen were
well aware of the monsoon much before Hippalaus discovered it for Mediterranean
sailors.4
The Periplus or the pilot for coastal navigation, described landmarks, routes,
currents, anchorages and the entries to ports. The Chinese scholars Fa Hiuen (399415 A.D.) and Hiuen Tsang (629-645 A.D.) who visited and traveled extensively
in India described the social, religious, economic and political conditions of the
people of India. The land was described as broad in the north with a narrow apex
to the south ‘much like the faces of the inhabitants’.5 Gole, S., 1976, Early Maps of
India, Delhi, pp.37-38.
Nautical cartography was said to have originated in China in the 13th century.
Wubei Zhi, a treatise on military preparations, talks of the seven expeditions into
the Indian Ocean led by Ming Admiral Zheng He between 1405 and 1433 A.D.6
Ptolemy’s ‘Geographia’ was translated into Arabic in the 8th century A.D.
Arab Geographers Ebn Haukel (real name Muhammad Abu-l-Qasim, left Baghdad
on his travesl in 943 A.D.) and Al-Batany attempted a few location maps of India.
In the 12th century A.D. the Arab cartographer Al-Idrisi produced a map of the East
from data given by Arab and Indian navigators, using the grid system for the first
time in the. A true shape of peninsular India appears in the 14th century map by
Hamdullah Mustauffi in his book Naghatu-l-Qualb.7
The Pallavas, Cholas and Pandyas, the dynasties on the East Coast of India
sailed extensively in the Eastern Seas. The Chola dynasty ruled on the East Coast
since 3rd Century B.C. The East coast was ruled jointly by Cholas and Pandyas and
they traded with East Indies. The name of the East Coast ‘Coromandel’ was derived
from ‘Chola Mandalam’ – places of the Cholas. Some types of maps and sailing
directions would have existed of which we now have a little record. The later
Cholas ruled supreme and by the 10th century A.D., Rajaraja Chola followed by his
son Rajendra Chola, extended their empire over the Andaman and Nicobar Island,
Srilanka, Lakshadweep, Maldives, Pegu, Sumatra, Singapore and Malaysia.
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The tales narrated by adventurous explorers excited the imagination of
Europeans who had tremendous urge to reach India. The Portuguese made many
attempts to reach India by the sea routes, because they were not allowed to trade
with India through land. Though Marco Polo, in 1205 A.D., has mentioned the
Ports of Columbun (Quilon), Parca (Pulicat) and Supara and also talked about
Chola maps and expeditions on the East Coast of India their real entry began in the
16th century A.D.
It was the invention of printing which gave a great stimulus to the advancement
of surveying. Ptolemy’s maps were printed in 1477 A.D. at Bologna. The invention
of magnetic compass (12th century A.D.) helped them. Bartholomew Dias (1488
A.D) attempted in futile to reach India through Cape of Good Hope. Pedrade
Covilha (1489 A.D.) took passage in Arab boat to Cannanore. He visited
Calicut and recorded this new knowledge in his ‘Sea Carde’. The king of Portugal
sent Vasco-da-Gama who reached Calicut on the coast of Malabar in 1497 A.D.
The Mughals arrived in India in the early 16th century. They made no attempt
to build any sea power and their short-sightedness in this direction helped the
intrusion of the European traders in India. Despite an organized navy, the Mughals
did not clearly appreciate the importance of sea power which resulted in directly
influencing India’s destiny
Portuguese (1502 A.D.) assisted by Arab trader Abdul Majid visited India
with a fleet of 20 ships. For the next hundred years the Portuguese were the only
Europeans in strength in the subcontinent and they established trading stations on
the west coast at Goa, Diu, Daman, Bassein, Chaul, Cambay, Cannanore, Quilon
and Cochin and prepared sketch plans for these ports.8

The Bombay Marine and The former Indian Navy – Hydrographic
Organizations of British East India Company (1700 to 1873 A.D.)

The English traders witnessing the profit earned by the Portuguese and the Dutch,
attempted to have a share of wealth and formed the East India Company on 31st
December 1600 A.D which set forth a voyage almost every year during the next
twenty years. The increasing British maritime supremacy in the Indian Ocean was
primarily responsible for the decline of Dutch power in India. The observations of
bold and talented seamen of the East India Company bore fruits in the shape of
‘Plots’(charts) and ‘Rules of the Indian Navigators’(Sailing Directions) by John
Davis.9 Richard Hakulyt, the historiographer of the Company was the first to produce
the old charts. Rev. Samuel Purchas published his ‘Purchas his Pilgrims’ in 1625
A.D. The English cartographers not only prepared sketch plans of ports but also
reproduced the plans of the ports published in Atlases by Ortelius, Gerardus
Mercator, Waghenaer, Hondius, Bleau supplemented with information collected
by the East India Company.10
The journals and logs of the East India Company were numbered in two
series-the first, consisting of 68 volumes extending from 1606 to 1708 A.D and
second, containing logs of the ships from 1708 to 1832 A.D.11

The Indian Marine or the Indian Navy came into existence in 1613 A.D. However
it gained All India stature when the British took control of the entire subcontinent.
On its change of base in 1686 A.D from Surat to Bombay, the Indian Marine took
the name-the Bombay Marine-the name which was derived from the place of its
Headquarters.12
Thornton’s (1703-1750 A.D.) - John Thornton and Samuel Thornton,
hydrographers of the East India Company, published, ‘The English Pilot’ for
‘Oriental Navigation’ (1703 A.D.). Thornton’s 1745 A.D. Edition carried 42 maps
(with plans of Bombay & Hooghly) & coastal stretches with location of ports on
small scales with ‘Portolan’ look. Cardinal lines were drawn from many positions
along with few soundings and sea was filled with few ships.
Dutch and French Cartographers- Fer, Aa Valentyn, Halley, Van Kenlen
and Herbert published maps of Pondicherry (1705 A.D.), Gulf de Bangale and
Combaye (1714 A.D.), Malabar and Coromandel Coast (1723 A.D.), Malabar,
Choromandel, Cape Comorin, Dabul, Suratte, Cananoor, Crangnour (1726 A.D.)
(1728 A.D.), Bombay, Cranganor, Hugle (1753 A.D.) and Orissa Coasts (1758 A.D.)
The Hooghly River Surveying Service was actively engaged from 1748 A.D.
in carrying out hydrographic surveying of the Hooghly River under a River Surveyor
Lacam was the River Surveyor in 1770 A.D.
Captain John Ritchie - (Hydrographical Surveyor of East India Company 1770 to 1785 A.D.). He surveyed the coast of the Bay of Bengal, Orixa, Hooghly,
Nicobars, Coromandel and Andamans. His work formed a part of the material for
Rennells’ map of Hindustan. Rennell, who was the Surveyor General of India, also
compiled and published charts using Ritchie’s surveys.
Alexander Dalrymple – (Hydrographer to the East India Company - 1779
to 1806 A.D.) – Dalrymple published ‘Essay on Nautical Surveying’ (1771 A.D.)
and 100 maps of Indian Waters which were engraved by himself. Harrison and
John Walker were other engravers.
Lieutenant Archibald Blair was actively engaged between 1777 and 1795
A.D in surveying the ports of Andamans, Kattywar, Salsette etc.13 He along with
Lieutenant Colebrooke produced a voluminous record of the area in the form of
“Selections from the Records of the Government of India, 1859”.
On his return to the mainland he submitted his report which had a very
favorable reception. In view of the possibilities of improving this area for the use
of the British he was sent in 1858 A.D to carry out a survey and establish a settlement.
Thus sprang up a settlement on the Andamans, and the port was named after the
enterprising Captain and came to be known as Port Blair.
Captain M. Topping compiled a chart of the Bay of Bengal in1788 A.D.
Warren surveyed Coringa and Vizagapatnam in 1805-06 A.D. Captain Court was
appointed Marine Surveyor General at Calcutta (1806-23 A.D.).
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Horsburgh – (Hydrographer to the East India Company 1810-1836 A.D.) Horsburgh innate love for cartography and publication of sets of charts in the first
edition of East India Directory put him in the first rank of hydrographers. His East
India Directory comprised of maps of Goa, Bombay, Port Meadows, Point Palmyrus,
Sauger Roads, False Point, Angenwell’, Laccadives, Kutch, and Diu Harbour, Indian
Ocean, Bay of Bengal, Arabian Sea, Pulicat to Armegon Hill and Kattiwar to
Dwarka. Hydrographic Surveys were carried out by Court, Ross, Brucks, Maxfield,
Haines, Morseby.
Daniel Ross - Marine Surveyor General - Calcutta (1823-33 A.D.), (known
as Father of Indian Hydrography) introduced scientific methods in hydrographic
surveying (sextant; triangulation, astronomical observations, 10 foot rod &
telescope).14 The Bombay Marine was converted into Indian Navy (1832 A.D.).
Malcolm founded the Bombay Geographical Society under the Presidentship of
Ross.
Walker – (Hydrographer to the East India Company 1836-61 A.D.): - Walker
re-published the charts of his predecessors and published sets of small-scale maps
of West Coast and Malabar Coast. He carried out a number of Hydrographic surveys.
Captain Lloyd became Marine Surveyor General at Calcutta (1833 A.D.)
and surveyed Saugor to Calcutta, Sunderbans and discovered ‘Swatch of no ground’.
Captain Fell surveyed Coromandel (1841-1848 A.D.) and compiled coastal maps
from Pulicat to Bimlipatnam (1851 A.D.). Captain Ward in ‘Krishna’ surveyed in
Bay of Bengal (1836-62 A.D.). Heathcote compiled map of Bay of Bengal (1861
A.D.) and Sweny compiled map of Point Calimere to Pulicat (1860 A.D.). From
1853 to 1859 A.D., Lieutenant Taylor in ‘Ponwah’and ‘Bheema’, admirably
conducted coastal surveys of South Concan, Canara and Malabar, which were
compiled in six sheets.

General’s Office. The map contents consisted of birds-eye-view sketch of coastline
and newly discovered ports, islands, etc. with beautifully drawn titles, legends,
compasses, and panoramic and artistic views of hills, forts, sailing vessels and
fantabulous sea monsters. The locations of place names were symbolized either by
circle or by symbolic drawing of general building. The sea area was symbolized by
dots. The Marine Survey of India was established in 1874 at Calcutta, which carried
out Hydrographic surveys enabling the rulers to maintain their trade channels
through the sea routes. The Marine Survey of India was re designated as Naval
Hydrographic Office in 1954 A.D. and shifted to Dehradun. The NHD carried out
systematic hydrographic surveys of Indian waters and produced a series of Nautical
Charts and publications.
Conclusion- In summing up we can say that marine surveying have been a
very old activity in India which is attested by the reference of marine surveying in
our ancient texts. Early marine charts available with us have been beautifully
designed and depict great cartographic skills of those times. However, the
foundations of the Marine Survey of India triggered the process of systematic and
accurate cartography.
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Characteristics of Charts
Charts up to Dalrymple’s period (1806 A.D) were plain and simple in outlook.
They were not drawn on a uniform size. Most of the plans were un graduated.
Projection was not quoted but latitude/longitude divisions were equidistant. The
titles were simple in look. The charts contained very little topographical details.
The local names of historical places were given but the impact of British
pronunciation is seen in the spellings.
The charts by Horsburgh and Walker also had the cartographic style and
symbology similar to that of Dalrymple. However, their style of drawing of tiles, names,
symbology, soundings etc., was comparatively bolder and looked more efficient.
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Establishment of Marine Survey of India (1874-1953 A.D)
The Indian Navy ceased to exist in 1861 A.D. after the abolition of East India
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Conditions of The Agricultural Labourers
In The Princely State of Mysore Between
1881 To 1947
*Dr. Savitha kumari.D.M.
India from the very early period of her history has been primarily an agricultural
country with a rural economy. During the ancient and medieval times, particularly,
land formed the stronghold of her people and was the very basis of the economy of
the country i.e., the economic life of the people largely depended upon land. The
majority of the people, in the past as at present, lived in villages and earned their
living directly from land, which was the major means of production and on which
largely depended also the trade and the industry of the country. Indeed played a very
important role in the economic as well as social life of our people in ways more than
one. That is why its private, social or state ownership has been of great importance.
Landhas always been a source of power, prestige, social influence and a
means of land relationship, control and utilisation of land and the nature of
relationship between different agrarian classes via-a-viz, land will have a deep
impact on the land and caste based social order.As land could feed people, people
grouped themselves in families and castes so as to work on land for material
production. Here “the lower one goes in the economic scale, the lower the caste in
the social scale”1 Kosambi defines, “caste is class on the primitive level of
production”. In other words, the caste who owned the land and the caste who tilled
the land were the basic factor for deciding the status of caste in India, because
caste is generally a “Status Group”.
Caste and customs in the village played a vital role in organizing the agrarian
production and controlling the system. With regard to this variable of the agrarian
system and laws based on it determined occupation. The depressed castes remained
attached to the land for agricultural operations in a deplorable way. The caste system
worked in the agrarian system in such a way that a fixed labour reserve was always
assured According to Irfan Habib low castes were never to aspire to the status of

peasant holding or cultivating land on their own. In many parts of Princely State of
Mysore this caste custom prevailed. Shivaram Karant’s novel “Chomanadudi”
describes how a depressed or low caste Choma failed to realize his dream of
becoming an independent cultivator in a remote village of Karnataka. His two
sons later converted to Christianity and became farmers, getting land from the
Church. The traditional force on Choma was such that his attempt to cross over to
Christianity ended in failure. That is only to indicate the impact of the caste system
on the agrarian structure of the country.
As the Princely State of Mysore was predominantly agrarian and rural in
character, one of its main working populations was agricultural labour. There were
two forms of labour system in Princely Mysore – they were “Free” and “Unfree”
labour system. This class of labourers mostly belonged to the lower social group
i.e., Holeyas and Madigas.
Holeyas are the agrestic serfs (A member of the lowest class, attached to
the land owned by a lord and required to perform labourin return for certain
legal or customary rights or a person in bondage or servitude). The term Holeyas
may be derived from “Hola” a dry field, Holeya meaningthence a field labourer.
But it more probably comes from ‘Hole” which means pollution, since they are
regarded as of unclean habits in eating and drinking. But this caste was sometime
styled as ‘Kulvadi” (he who directs the ryots) was so closely identified with the
soil that his oath accompanied by certain formalities and owe inspiring solemnities,
was considered to give the coup-de-grace to long existing and vexatious boundary
fights. He has a potential voice in the internal economy of the village and was
often the fidus achates (a faithful friend or companion) of the Patel.2Sir.W.Elliot
makes them Holayas, remains of the Early race to whom the Deccan impure classes
belong. In proof, that in Mysore, Holayaru are sons of the soil that is they are the
earliest remaining race. Edgar Thurston and Rangachari write “Their customs
indicate that the Holeyas were once “Master of the Land”.
The Holeyas are chiefly employed as labourers in connection with agriculture
and manufacture with hand-looms, various kinds of coarse or home-spun cloth
which are worn extensively by poorer classes. In some parts of the Mysore district,
considerable numbers of the Holeyas are specially engaged in betel and wine
gardening.
In the Maidan region of the Princely State of Mysore, “Free Labour” system
was prevailed which can be further divided into Jeetha(bonded labour) and
Cooli(casual labour or general labour). The Jeetha system has been defined as the
practice under which a man pledges his own person or a member of his family
against a loan (either in cash or in kind). The pledger or his nominee is released
only on the repayment of the loan. Until then, the man or the member of his family
was required to work on low wages. In this system there was a scope for Jeethadalu
becoming free if he paid off his debt, but it was rarely done in traditional socioeconomic system. The bonded labourers, in turn were expected on certain occasions
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to make offerings to their masters, as a manifestation their allegiance to them.
Such a relationship was even cherished in concepts like Halemakkalu (old children)
or Halemaga (old son) or Hiremaga (elder son). The Gangadikara Holeyas call
themselves the Halemakkalu (house servants or slaves) of Gangadikara Vokkaligas.
The Morasu Holeyas similarly consider themselves the Halemakkalu of the Morasu
or Reddi Vokkaligas3which prevailed in the Maidan parts of the State.
In the Malnad, however, the Holeyas had degenerated into an agrestic slave
and till a few decades ago under the British rule, not only as regards his property
but also with regard to his body, he was not his own master. The Vargadar or
landholders owned him as a hereditary slave.4In most of the purely Malnad or hilly
taluks, each Vargadar or proprietor of landed estate owns a set of servants styled
“Huttalu” and “Mannalu”. The former is hereditary servitor of the family born in
servitude and performing agricultural work for the landholder from father to son.
The Mannalu is a self-attached to the soil and changes lands with it.Although the
colonial system abolished slavery with the British India Act V of 1843, it did not
bring substantial changes in the native situation of the depressed caste labourers. It
could be further explained that there not only was a class difference between the
landlord and tenant but also a caste difference. The difference both in caste and class
made the peasant an inferior creature in the society. He was not even permitted to use
sophisticated language before his landlord, as Malik says: one constant factor of
Hindu Society has been that depressed castes and landless labour have always had to
do very degrading work, by and large they have been expected to do a fixed kind of
work or occupation, and have served as a reserve force for agricultural production.5

Table 1: The average wages paid to these people are6 Daily

1 Kolaga od Paddy for males
4 3/2 Kolagas of Paddy for females
1 meal of cooked food.

For a male annually
Rs

A

P

1 Turban
1 Hachada
1 Doti
1 Kambli

0
2
0
1

6
0
6
4

0
0
0
0

For a female annually-
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1 Sadi
1 Bodice
1 valli
1 Kambli

Rs

A

P

2
0
0
1

8
4
12
4

0
0
0
0
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The Madigas are another class of labourers, is a village cobbler he removes the
carcasses of the village cattle, skins them and is bound to supply the village
community with agricultural articles made of skin or leather such as the thongs of
bullocks, buckets for lifting water etc. The Madigas were also employed as village
watchmen; they enjoy Inam7(Inam, originally an Arabic word which stood for favour
or beneficence essentially denoting financial awards or robes of honour given to
the troops or commanders in particular as a means of forestalling mutinies. But
generally it represents a land gift with a document by the ruler recognising the
meritorious service of an individual)for their works and other kinds of free service
such as carrying government property from place to place and acting as guide from
village to village.

Impact of the British Rule on Agricultural Labourers:The profound consequences of the establishment of the British rule, whether direct,
are inescapable. In a sense, the British framework of administration, and political
philosophy was diametrically opposite to that of traditional indigenous one. The
novel administrative organization, introduction of public school, uniform rule for
land revenue collection, property rights in land, introduction of modern means of
transport and communication and civil justice, rule of law, etc., are of great social
significance. As a result of the penetration of all these forces into the traditional
society, some changes occurred in the hereditary occupation. This was mainly
affected in two areas namely; education and land transfer.8The new concept of
land transfer and property rights made a considerable impact on these classes,
particularly, in Maidan parts of the province. The Holeyas and Madigas were to be
found as sub-tenants and independent farmers in the latter half of the 19th century
in a small way.9The following Table give us information about the amount of
assessment paid by a Holeyas and Madigas in the districts of Princely Mysore.

Table 2: The Range of Assessment Paid by the Agricultural Labourers
Districts

Amount of Assessment
paid by a Holeyas
Highest
Lowest

Highest

Bangalore
Kolar
Tumkur

279-00
151-00
40-00

166-00
66-00
108-00

0-30-10
0-0-6
0-2-0

Amount of Assessment
paid by a Madigas
Lowest
0-4-0
0-1-0
0-4-0
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Mysore
Hassan
Shimoga
Kadur
Chitradurga

124-00
150-00
66-00
40-00
52-00

0-0-6
0-1-0
0-4-0
0-1-3
0-4-3

161-00
57-00
41-00
31-00
88-00

157
0-0-11
0-1-0
0-4-0
0-12-9
0-8-6
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According to the Census Report of 1891, the highest amount of land revenue paid
by an individual Holeya was Rs.279 in Bangalore district and the lowest was 6
pies in Kolar and Mysore district. Among the Madigas was Rs166 in Bangalore
district and 11 pies was the minimum amount paid in Mysore. It is noted in the
Census Report that a few members of this class had risen to the position of moneylenders and enjoyed comparative affluence.
The above facts speak for themselves and offer a reliable index to how an
enterprising individual of the depressed class would rise to a higher socio-economic
position in the society, if an equal opportunity were given to them. Such changes
was solely generated due to the economic and political framework of the British, it
was open to any man whatever his social origin, to enjoy the fruits of his labour
and to rise to a position that his energy and mental ability might fit him to attain.
Thus, the British administration, which made no distinction between man and man
on the basis of birth or ritual purity, was a strong factor in effecting the occupational
change among the members of this class. It should be noted here that this change
was quite marginal and never wholesome. However, it was a significant break
from the traditional bonded labour system.
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An Analysis of ‘Vernacular Modernities’
Through Sikh Journals (1873-1920):
A Case-Study through British Punjab
*Guntasha Kaur Tulsi
This paper will begin with an understanding of “vernacular modernity”; as a specific
set of responses; on the part of the members of Sikh community towards the end of
the nineteenth century; in response, to the measures introduced by the British
colonial administration. The specific focus would be on the radical overhauling of
infrastructure of the Punjab; and innovations introduced mainly in the field of
Education and Printing.
Sisir Kumar Das; in the third part of his multi-volume History of Indian
Literature; makes a case for an understanding of “modernity” in Indian literary
culture. In his formulation; it arrives in the form of numerous responses, which the
native Indian communities begin to make, to the introduction of English education
and culture.1
The ones which are of chief interest to this paper are:
• Infrastructural Modernisation (introduction and streamlining of railways,
telegraph, postal communication, road transport etc)
• Introduction of English Education (streamlining of the higher education system
through the establishment of universities in the three Presidencies of Bombay,
Calcutta, and Madras; along with introduction of English as a medium in
government examinations)
• Incentives provided to the expansion of Print technology
Interestingly then; it was mainly in the field of Printing and Education; that the
British colonial administration was also highly encouraged by the efforts of the
missionaries. Thus; translations of the Bible by the Christian missionaries, and
consolidation of the Serampore Mission; provided an impetus to the situation of
printing in India in general; while also introducing the basis of prose in most Indian
languages especially during the years of 1800-35.
*Research Scholar-English J.N.U. New Delhi
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The effect of all of this was rather interesting in the case of nineteenth century
colonial Punjab. Existing in a nascent form from the days of Maharaja Ranjit Singh;
it was provided the much needed expansion by the British. Thus, as N.S. Kapoor
has noted in his remarkably written, Punjabi Patarkari da Itihas;firstnewspaper in
Punjabi Journalism; is usually considered to be a newspaper known as the Darbar
Sahib; issued from the days of Maharaja Ranjit Singh.
Davis Emmett has also done a detailed study highlighting that; how the Christian
Mission Churches and the British rulers of imperial India; were the pioneers in
introducing the sleeping Punjab to the Press, and most of the government inspired
printing was designed to be an elite medium. Most importantly; in order to teach English
to the Punjabis; the government aided in establishing schools and colleges. In fact;
publishing history was made in 1835; when Ludhiana Mission set up a printing press
in the city. The American Presbyterian, John Newton; published a Punjabi grammar in
1851; and three years later, co-produced the first English-Punjabi dictionary.2
Thus; in response to these measures that were being introduced, as well as
encouraged by both the missionaries, and colonial administration; the emergence
of an identity conscious movement was almost indispensable in the case of the
members of Sikh community. Understandably; this was both in response to the
encouragement provided to Western education, and culture by the British colonial
administration; as well as an assimilation of their modern measures. When the
Singh Sabha Movement was then initiated in 1873 from Amritsar; one of the major
impetus to its emergence was the conversion of four Sikh youth to Christianity.
These included;inclusion of encouragement to Punjabi language and culture,
along with formations in an exclusive Sikh identity; as being the foremost aims;
published in the manifestoes of the Singh Sabha after 1873. Not only had more
number of Sikh education oriented institutions begun to be set up (including some
which were to become much prominent later, such as the Oriental College at Lahore
and the Sikh Kanya MahaVidyalaya); but a very consciously crafted movement in
indigenous identity begun to take shape. The members of the Sikh community were
encouraged to read and write in Punjabi language in the Gurumukhi script; journalism
oriented towards community interests expanded; and distinctive practices and markers
related to formations in an exclusive Sikh identity begun to be encouraged.
This paper chooses to bring all these developments under the conceptual
rubric of “vernacular modernity”. This is because; while being fashioned as
movements in identity consciousness by the members of the native communities;
these developments were basically in response to so much that colonial
modernisation had done in Punjab; be it the encouragement to Western education
and culture; or incentives to the printing technology in Punjab. Interestingly then;
when the members of the Sikh community responded; they were both fashioning
new responses in identity consciousness, and also assimilating the ‘modern’ element
intrinsic to the British administration.
The element of “vernacular modernity” then becomes of special interest to
the expansion and growth of Sikh Journalism towards the end of the nineteenth

century through the Singh Sabha Movement. Here; it would be interesting to note
that some of the early journals issued by the members of the Sikh community
though stretch back to the days of Maharaja Ranjit Singh; yet none of them were
directly related to Sikh interests. The first major newspapers; considered to have
cemented Sikh Journalism; were only issued towards the end of nineteenth century;
by the members of the Singh Sabha Movement. They were mainly in Punjabi,
English, or Urdu; and were commissioned in the nature of newspapers, tracts,
periodicals, or weeklies, with monthly and bi-monthly formats. The earliest of
these journals were very clearly in the nature of documents on Sikh identity and
religion; with these either being issued by Singh Sabha luminaries or scholars.
Gradually; they however also became tied to the larger community interests of
reformist nature such as language, literacy, female empowerment and democratic
representation of members of the community.
Some of the most prominent newspapers in circulation during this period
(1873-1920) were- Gurmukhi Akhbar (1880-1895), Khalsa (C: 1899-1901), Khalsa
Akhbar (C: 1883-1905), Khalsa Samachar(C: 1899-till date), Nirgunayara (R:
1902-11), Punjabi Bhain (C: 1908-30) and Singh Sabha Gazette (C: 1892-95)amongst many more.3One looked at three primary sources of interest during this
period- Khalsa Akhbar, Khalsa Advocate and Khalsa Samachar.The three sources
have beenchosen on grounds of availability, background and interests of this paper.4
Khalsa Akhbar (1883-1905), was a Punjabi language periodical, with weekly
circulation, edited by Bhai Gurmukh Singh and then Ditt Singh. The samples
indicate the nature of contents where sections range from the nature of “khabran”
(meaning news of general interest); to those on “Sri Guru Granth Sahib- de –
Updesh”; with articles on the nature of Sikh identity such as “Sikhan de haal di
baaki”. The periodical- belonging to the earliest period in Sikh Journalism- is without
editorial commentary or advertisements; and the emphasis is on articles belonging
to the realm of Sikh religion or identity.
Khalsa Advocate (R: 03-11)5 was an English language periodical with a weekly
circulation wherein it came to be associated with the interests of the Chief Khalsa
Diwan.6 The formatting and contents of the paper highlight an increasing level of
professionalism, with, sections devoted to insertions of advertisements and editorial
commentary. The chief undertaking of the newspaper seems to be an analysis of
educational interests of the Sikh community; with articles like those on Khalsa
College and importance of Sikh Education; entries of the nature of increase in
number of girls’ schools in the districts (K/A MF Sept. 1910); discussions on the
significance of Punjabi language, and extensive writings on Sikh literature (chiefly
on Macauliffe’s works).
Khalsa Samachar (1899); owned by Bhai Vir Singh was a Punjabi periodical;
with weekly circulation. A major part of the periodical has been concerned with
discussions about community consciousness; with news featuring celebrations of
gurpurabs; talks about the Singh Sabha, and on the martyrdom of Banda Bahadur
(1899 via MF). Also, female literacy and community empowerment seemed to be
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a pre-occupation with a separate section titled “Istri Sudhar” (meaning female
reform). In terms of the format, the newspaper consisted of sections like, “Amritsar
dian khabran”/ “Jungikhabran”/ “Ishtihar” and so on (News from Amritsar/News
from the Battlefield/Advertisements). The paper consisted of strongly worded
articles on Sikh identity (such as details about Singh Sabha events; articles of the
nature of “Sikh Hindu Hai ki nahin…”); and sections of specifically religious nature
such as “Dharam Prachar”/ “Gurmat anusaar chalana” and so on.
The point of interest after looking at these primary sources, then, is that;
formations of “vernacular modernity”; through Sikh Journalism; came to be evolved
through specific notions of language, identity, culture and rituals. Interestingly; it
was this period in question (1873-1920); when an understanding of Sikh identity
came to be evolved through numerous activities of the Singh Sabha; such as issuing
of the rahitnamas; streamlining of exclusive Sikh rituals, calendars, and places of
worship; as well as a specific language/script (Punjabi/Gurumukhi) affiliated to
community interests. That this was both a response, as well as, an assimilation of
measures introduced by the colonial administration has already been mentioned.
An understanding of the advancement of Western civilisation, on the one hand;
and the necessity to protect their culture on the other; led the Sikh community
members into specific forms of “vernacular modernity”. The Sikh journals issued
at the time of the Singh Sabha; in their appreciation of the spirit of reform on the
one hand; and representative of evolution of a specific Sikh identity on the other;
then became an interesting example of the same; elucidating complexity of
interactions in nineteenth and early twentieth century British India.
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Re-Assessing Nehru’s Non-Alignment Policy
*Dalbir Singh
In the present-day international scenario, the role and usefulness of non-alignment
in general has become a highly controversial and debatable issue and the movement
is passing through a critical phase. It finds itself today at the crossroads and seems
to be finding it difficult tounderstand the path it has to take. It is trying to find its
identity, reorient its perception and make an effort to determine the role it has to
play in the changed context of international relations.
Throughout the Cold War era, a few leaders from the developing world,
concerned over being drawn into the power struggle between the West (essentially
the US) and the Eastern Bloc (essentially the Soviet Union) called for a movement
where countries would not have to be aligned to any of the two power blocks.
When Pt. Jawaharlal Nehru became the Vice-President of the Interim Government
of India in 1946, the future foreign policy of India began to take shape.Although
major aspects of India’s foreign policy-except perhaps non-alignment which was
an off-shoot of the Cold War-was articulated by Jawaharlal Nehru as early as 192728.1He declared that India will follow an independent policy in sphere of foreign
affairs and will work for international co-operation and good will without
exploitation of one nation by the other.2 The term “non-alignment” was coined by
Pt. Jawaharlal Nehru in his speech in 1954 in Colombo, Sri Lanka. The founding
fathers of the movement were: Josip Bros Tito of Yugoslavia, Sukarno of Indonesia,
Gamal Abdel Nasser of Egypt, Kwame Nkrumah of Ghana, and Jawaharlal Nehru
from India. However, Nehru denied being the originator of the policy of nonalignment he played the most important role in its evolution and proliferation.3
The fact that Nehru became the undisputed leader of NAM was not only his own
achievement but also reflected India’s position in Asia.4It was largely the product
of India’s efforts which was aimed at organizing a collective answer to “bloc politics”
of the great powers in international affairs. It also aimed to develop friendly relations
among the nations who were struggling to free themselves from colonial domination
and to promote peace in the world.5 Non-Aligned Movement originated from a
meeting in 1955 of several Asian and African countries in Bandung, Indonesia.
*Assistant Professor of History, Govt. College, Bapoli Panipat, Haryana
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However, it took concrete shape with the holding of its first conference in 1961
that was convened in Belgrade, largely through the initiative of Tito. After returning
from Bandung Nehru sent for the U.S Ambassador to say that he was not hostile to
U.S.A and that the world could not be divided into communists and non-communists
and also there were no clear affirmatives and negatives but shades of opinion.6
The policy of Non-alignment meant taking independent decisions on issues
of international importance without being tied to any particular country or group
of countries. Thus, Nehru and India’s subsequent foreign policy has been in favor
of peace and disarmament, racial equality and international cooperation for the
peaceful resolution of international disputes.7Non-alignment ushered a new world
order after the Second World War. It was a strong standpoint taken against power
blocs. NAM was a movement that proved to be a safety-valve for the suppressed
and subjugated nations. ‘Standing on our own feet’ and ‘not being a plaything of
others’ was the essence of the policy of non-alignment.8 At least two factors were
responsible for Nehru’s adoption of non-alignment as India’s foreign policy. Firstly,
he was intensely concerned about the opportunity costs of defense spending. Any
involvement with the two emerging blocs, he feared, would draw India into struggle
and divert critical resources from economic development.9Secondly, he was intended
on maintaining India’s hard-won independence. Moving into the ambit of either
superpower could compromise such freedom of maneuver.
Unfortunately today, NAM10 is at the turning point of survival and relevance.
With the end of Cold War, collapse of the Soviet Union, rise of multi-regional
organizations and trends towards disarmament it has suffered a major setback.
With the disappearance of the bi-polar system followed by uni-polarity and now
the proliferation of new power centers, questions are being raised as regards its
validity.
There are various reasons which can be attributed for its decline. The statesmen
who led this movement had a vision and a foresight. But today there is a void of
ideologies and beliefs. There is no leadership on global issues the result of which
is that it is nearing its rapid fall. Multi polarity has also destroyed its very nature
because the nations once committed to it are now repulse from it due to the new
found powers.NAM today faces tough competition from various organizations like
G-77, G-8, ASEAN, SA ARC, BRICK, BIMSTEC, Commonwealth and others.
These groups are more vocal about the economic issues and issues like terrorism,
child exploitation and gender issues whichhave led to comparisons which are
definitely undermining NAM.
A further criticism has followed NAM which says that India,who had shown
the light to this movement, has of late shown a bias towards the Russia. It has
failed to observe the principle of neutrality and non-partisan role. Thus, it is the
western powers which criticize it for being a hypocrite and pursuing a policy of
‘double standard’.11
Though NAM holds that it will not align itself or surrender its foreign policy
before any power bloc, yet on the other hand it yearns for recognition from the

West. Instead of being strong adherents of ‘Panchsheel’ and ‘Non-alignment’ they
are secretly getting favors from the developed countries. Pakistan, Philippines,
Thailand and Somalia are military allies of the USA and countries like Vietnam,
Laos Cuba, Ethiopia and Angola get support from the communist camps. Thus,
this has led to multi-polarity because now each nation oils with the other to get a
face-left in its economic and social structure.
Moreover there is practically nothing innovative or fruitful as regards its
meetings and conferences. NAM summits are merely a repetition of the resolutions
of the UN and its agencies. Conferences entail heavy expenditure from 118-poor
developing participating nations. Thus unless NAM decides to redefine and
restructure itself it will continue to be looked upon as opportunistic and unrealistic.
Till the time NAM realizes the importance of real core issues it will continue to
face detractors from all quarters. NAM should assume a new role in the international
canvas and should make realistic goals as its aims.
The world has become a unified society where all nations depend on each
other for trade and commerce. Non-alignment policy which was professed to keep
away from power groups during cold war era holds relevance due to economic
benefits.
NAM still holds high symbolic significance. This policy of non-alignment
gave the people of India in general a certain role-feeling and a sense of purpose
in world affairs.12There is no doubt that NAM is also facing challenges while
having its own weaknesses. NAM has its own strengths and their importance
should not be downplayed. The movement puts the emphasis on the principle
of cooperation among nations and continues its support for maintaining peace.
It encourages disarmament, insists on the nations’ right to self-determination,
emphasizes on the need for structural changes in the United Nations, especially
the Security Council, in order to encourage optimal participation of the
international community in international processes related to the fate of
humanity, insists on the adoption and implementation of multilateral policies
as well as focuses strongly on unanimity on issues such as human rights and
cultural pluralism.
Thus in summing up we can say that although the cold war has ended
there is no end of justice. In fact cold war has assumed a new dimension with
the recent emergence of Russia as the world is witnessing the ongoing
confrontation between US and Russia over issues like eastward expansion of
NATO, Kosovo’s independence as well the Georgian crisis. In reality, until the
world is not free from war and world peace is not guaranteed, the real
development of the Third World countries will remain only a distant dream.
Further as colonialism has been replaced by the phenomenon or neo-colonialism
in the form of economic exploitation by the multinational companies(MNCs)
because of the process of LPG (liberalization, privatization, and globalization)
the role of NAM must play the positive role in making the globalization
inclusive and must strive to achieve a faire, just international economic order.
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Therefore, Non-Alignment has not lost any of its relevance rather it has
stood the test of time.It would be severely narrow-minded approach to
completely dismiss the political importance of an international congregation
of 120 states, a gathering second only to the United Nations in membership.It
has served the useful purpose of protecting and preserving the interest of the
Thus the philosophy of NAM is as relevant as ever for the Third World.Twothirds of the countries of the world are today members of the non-aligned
movement; it has rightly been described as the world’s largest peace movement.
That constitutes a fitting tribute to Jawaharlal Nehru’s vision and
wisdom.Thus,the Non-Aligned Movement, faced with the goals yet to be
reached and the many new challenges that are arising, is called upon to maintain
a prominent and leading role in the existing international relations in defense
of the interests and priorities of its member states and for achievement of peace
and security for mankind.
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The Great Depression of 1929: An Analysis
*Dr. Chand Singh Mor

The Great Depression of 1929 was a grave economic crisis spreading outwards
from the United States to almost all the countries in the world. It has been described
as “the largest earthquake ever to be measured on the economic historian’s Richter
scale.” The history of depression is very interesting because it is a reference point
for economic misery and fear.
British economist J.M Keynes observed in 1931: “We are today in the middle
of the greatest economic catastrophe-the greatest catastrophe due almost entirely
to economic causes-of the modern world.”1 It resulted in severe dislocation in the
form of falling prices, declining production, shrinking trade and growing
unemployment. It also had profound political and psychological impact.The
economic historians have provided various explanations regarding the causes of
this depression and they still disagree on points of detail. Nevertheless, it is possible
to provide a brief synthesis of generally accepted arguments.
The common sense explanation of this crisis is that which attributes it to
excessive optimism and pessimism. Up to a point optimism is justified and it is
when anticipation becomes exaggerated that they become dangerous. However
those who believe that the crisis of 1929 to 1933 is the repetition of the classical
pre-war crisis are inclined to overlook the fact that in broader sense, the crisis was
not preceded by a speculative boom. Although Wall Street and United States
experienced an unprecedented period of prosperity, there had been little trace of
either prosperity or boom in most other parts of the world.
Many economists opine that the sharp decline in international trade after
1930 helped to worsen the depression, particularly for countries which were
significantly dependent on foreign trade. Most historians and economists partly
blame the USSmoot-Hawley Tariff Act passed in 1930 for worsening the depression
by seriously reducing international trade and causing retaliatory tariffs in other
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countries.
According toWaddill Catching’s and William Trufant Foster, two economists
of the 1920s, unequal distribution of wealth throughout the 1920s caused the
depression. They held that the economy produced more than it consumed, because
the consumers did not have enough income. They believed that theroot cause of
the Great Depression was a global over-investment in heavy industry capacity
compared to wages and earnings from independent businesses, such as farms.2
One of the most popular explanations of the crisis was that, the depression
and the falling prices were due to monetary factors. According to this view, the
supply of monetary gold was inadequate to the requirement of the world. Although
gold stocks available for monetary purposes were considerably higher in 1929 but
a large part of this stock was hoarded in a few countries like United States and
France. Many countries imported armaments from United States. The countries
defeated in the First World War also took loans from United States in order to pay
war indemnity. But United States refused to take back this in kind. So these countries
paid their debt in the form of gold. France received a large amount of gold from
Germany as war indemnity. It has been held that French demand for gold was
largely responsible for preventing Britain and other countries from expanding their
credit to a sufficient extent to replace the funds attracted from Europe to Wall
Street. As a result of this the margin of gold reserves in Britain and other continental
countries tended to narrow down further. Therefore, it may be said that the allround increase of bank rates in Europe during 1929 was due to the French demand
for gold.3
Recent studies from a neoclassical point of view lay emphasis on the decline
in productivity that caused the initial decline in output and a prolonged recovery
due to policies that affected the labor market. This work, collected by Kehoe and
Prescott,4 decomposes the economic decline into a decline in the labor force, capital
stock, and the productivity with which these inputs are used.
This study suggests that theories of the Great Depression have to explain an
initial severe decline but rapid recovery in productivity, relatively little change in
the capital stock, and a long-drawn-out depression in the labor force. This analysis
cast off theory that focus on the role of savings and posit a decline in the capital
stock.
Along with these explanations, the moral factor has also been argued for the
crisis according to which the crisis was due to the lack of confidence on the part of
the public, brought about by a series of disappointments suffered during the last
few years. As a result the public became distrustful and adopted for a time, a reserved
attitude. Besides these, it has been argued that the world crisis was the outcome of
the coincidence of a number of factors such as the untimely increase of wheat
production, the demonetization of silver and the suspension of American foreign
lending. Though all these factors were completely independent of each other, the
combined effect was responsible for the crisis.
During the 1920s two things were, then apparent. One was that the world’s

economies were closely linked to the United States. The other was that they were
all vulnerable. Consequently, an upheaval in United States would set off a chain
reaction. Or to use a contemporary adaptation of an old metaphor: ‘When America
sneezes, the rest of the world catches cold.”5
This actually happened in 1929. After 1925 stock market speculation became
common and when in 1928, the Federal Reserve Bank tried to impose some sort of
order by increasing the interest rate, large capital invested overseas were immediately
brought back to the US market to swell domestic holdings. As long as the domestic
boom continued, this degree of speculation would not harm the economy. But the
peak of production was reached in July 1929, thus ending hopes that growth could
be permanent and uninterrupted. The fundamental reason was that the supply of
goods had finally exceeded the consumer demand which necessitated a reduction
in output. The slump resulted into a crash as the stock market reflected an abrupt
loss of confidence by the investors. The Wall Street Crash, in part a reaction of the
slump, also reacted with the slump. Gradually the crisis intensified as banks went
under and the national income fell sharply.6
Although the Great Depression was centered in United States it diffused
rapidly to other countries. Only two European countries held out against depression.
One was France, which had highest gold reserves after United States. The other
was Soviet Union which was protected from the international economy by the
isolationist policies of Stalin.7
To sum up we can say that the over-stimulated economic euphoria of 1920s,
the harshmonetary policy followed by the Federal Reserve Bank from 1930 to
1933 and the sudden rise of global protectionism leading to the collapse of world
trade were contributing factors for the Great Depression.
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History of Women’s Suffrage in British
India with Special Reference To
Princely Mysore
*Dr. Indira B. P.
“The women’s Movement in India was both a necessary antecedent and a
consequence of the changing social and political environment”.1 Many organizations
had sprung-up in the later part of the 19th century emphasizing social and educational
reforms for women such as Poona Seva Sadan, Servants of India Society etc. In
1917 the Women’s Indian Association was established. In 1927 All India women’s
Conference was organized. Both the organizations had branches throughout the
country and they were non-political organizations interested in promoting
educational opportunities for women and improving their position by social and
legal reforms. These organizations became increasingly involved in the question
of women’s right to vote and were largely responsible for organizing the suffragette
Movement.
Indian Suffragette Movement was inspired by a similar movement in England.
In England women were enfranchised only after I World War and in 1928 equality
of sexes were granted. Margaret Cousins, the founding member of the Irish Women’s
Franchise League took the lead in organizing the Suffragette Movement in India.
Soon Sarojini Naidu, Dr. Muthu Lakshmi Reddy, Kamala Devi Chattopadhyaya,
Lady Sadasive Iyer etc. joined and started emphasizing for voting rights. Rameswari
Nehru in a speech delivered at a women’s college in England emphasized the
difference between the two movements. “Indian Suffragette Movement was against
orthodoxy, ignorance and reaction and not against the other sex. Indian women
desired the vote not from a sense of self-aggrandizement but from a desire to fulfill
their duties and responsibilities in public life”.2 Infect Indian National Congress
and the Muslim League supported women’s cause and has passed resolutions3 to
that effect.
*Associate Professor, Department of History, Government First Grade College,
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In 1917 when Montagu came to India to study the conditions of India for
postwar reforms, a deputation of women met him and pleaded for enfranchisement
of women. Sarojini Naidu was the Chief spokesman of this group. Though Montague
was sympathetic the Southborough Franchise Committee of 1918 proclaimed that
the social conditions of India made it premature to extend franchise to Indian women,
as a result the proposal was given up. Soon after a committee consisting of Sarojini
Naidu, Annie Besant and Heera Bai appeared before the joint committee of both
the houses of English Parliament and demanded for the extension of Franchise to
women. Parliament, however, decided to leave this question to the elected
legislatures. This proved a blessing in disguise.
Madras Legislature took the lead in passing the women’s suffrage resolution
in 1921 with a considerable majority. From then onwards one province after another
brought forward resolutions demanding enfranchisement of women. Bombay gave
it in 1921 and the United Provinces made a World Suffrage record by unanimously
voting in favour of the women’s franchise resolution in 1923. Travancore was the
first princely state to grant voting rights for women in 1920 even before Madras
Council.
Smt. Parvathamma Chandra Shekar Iyer, the founder of Mahila Seva Samaj
in Bangalore was one of the delegates who met Montagu in 1917. 4 She organized
a deputation of Ladies in Mysore and met the Diwan of Mysore in 1920 and pleaded
for the enfranchisement of women .5 In 1921 the subject was placed in the
Representative Assembly. Though the “discussion on the women’s right to franchise
was marked by sobriety and candour” 6, it was defeated by 39 voting for and 58
against. The opposition felt it was not the proper time to give voting right to women.
Because the literary level among women was very low and they did not have property
qualifications. Conservatives argued that women should stay at home otherwise
men will have to take to cooking. But those who argued for felt that social
legislations concerning women could be effectively implemented if women
participated in Councils and Assembly. They argued very sincerely. In his concluding
remarks Diwan Kantharaja Urs felt “…… at no distance date a strong body of
public opinion will be created in favour of women, who possess the necessary
qualifications, being enabled to take their legitimate share in the direction of public
affairs”. 7 In 1922 the resolution was passed in Legislative Council, in the Dasara
Session of the same year. Reform measures were announced8 and women were
given voting right but they could not stand for election. Only in 1927 the sex
disqualification was completely removed and women were made eligible to stand
for assembly, District Boards and Municipalities.
Smt. Sakamma and Smt. Kamalamma Dasappa entered the assembly in 1930
representing women’s interest. They did their best for the improvement of education
among girls. In 1930 Sakamma moved a resolution recommending appointment of
women lecturers to speak to the women in villages on matters relating to education,
sanitation, child welfare etc. 9
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They pleaded for the enhancement of employment opportunities in various
fields for women. They wanted two more ladies to be nominated for the Council.10
On behalf of women’s interest they influenced the passing of Hindu Law of
Inheritance bill seeking rights for women. They also worked for passing maternity
benefit schemes for women in factories. 11 The voting right did enable women to
express their opinion in legislatures and councils and determine the outcome of
social legislation.
The suffragette movement made women politically conscious and they swelled
into the mainstream of National movement. But the literary and property
qualification in franchise undermined opportunity for all and women’s population
as a whole was not affected. As usual the movement remained basically elitist
consisting of urban educated women. Vote was a symbol of equality but it was not
a means of bringing about change in the structure of society. Anyway it was a
noteworthy beginning ascertaining women’s rights and this paved the way for
universal adult franchise after independence.
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Swaraj In The Plantation
*Dr. Aprajita
Beginning of Plantation industry in India dates back to early nineteenth century.
But towards the end of the eighteenth century, under the influence of European
enterprises, production of indigo began to develop in India with its centre in Bengal.
In 1831 there were 300 to 400 indigo factories in Bengal.1
Other plantation is coffee, rubber and tea. Tea is the principal plantation
industry in India. Regular production of tea started since 1851 and by 1869, the
industry got firmly established.
With the extension of the plantation, the number of labourers engaged in this
industry recorded a considerable increase. In the coffee plantation in 1903, the
number of workers was 82,000. In the tea plantation it was-2
Year

Permanent

Temporary

Total

1895
1919
1928

450,926
900,695
831,438

102,895
72,660
75,349

553,811
973,355
906,787

The plantation Industry mainly existed in Assam, Bengal and southern part of
India. These plantations were entirely monopolized by British Capitalists and they
extorted a fabulous fortune through brutal exploitation of labourers. The working
class in the plantation was perhaps the most oppressed in the organized sector of
economy. Low wages, poor housing and lack of avenues for social mobility have
been a recurring theme since the inception of the plantation. These workers are
poor, innocent, illiterate and suppressed by their masters (European Planters).These
workers had to pass a solitary and distressful life. Their melancholy, remorse and
repentance in the typical plantation environment were beyond description. The
geographical settings, ethnic diversity, longer age barrier restriction to go back to
their ancestral places and many other socio economic compulsions forced them to
lead an unpleasant life. They could not exchange freely their grief to their fellow
*Assistan Professor. in History Govt.College for.Women. Rohtak, Haryana
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workers. They had lost their freedom. Plantation workers were not permitted to
leave the tea gardens without permission, under the Indian Emigration Act of
1859. They were rarely given such permission. After the First World War,
economic condition of the workers became miserable. The signs of unrest
appeared on September 6, 1920 in Doom-Domma Company.3 Thus the tolerance
of the laboures was coming to an end.
The tea workers were rootless and disorganized in the early stage, and could
not convey their feelings against their European masters. But they could realize
the sympathy expressed in their favour by British administrators. For example
C.A.Cotton, the Chief Commissioner of Assam spoke on many occasions
regarding their poor wages and hard life of the tea estate.C.A.Cotton was a great
sympathizer of the tea workers of Assam. The workers too looked upon him as
god father. When he was passing through Fenchuganj,to Silchar,the road for a
distance of 30km were lined up with the workers holding lantern and crying out
Cotton Sahib Ki Jai.’At every 3km a labour standing with a banner- ‘Mr. Cotton,
the Protector of Dumb Coolie’.4 This is an indicator of their social awareness
and political consciousness too.
In 1921, when the entire country was being flushed by the wave of NonCooperation, the plantation workers also decided to get out of this slavery and
return home.
Gandhiji’s clarion call of Non-Cooperation kindled the dormant spark of
nationalism among the Indian masses. The tea garden workers of Cachar did not
remain far behind. The name of Mahatma Gandhi spread like wild fire and every
worker knew that Mahatma was born to liberate India. The word ‘Gandhi Maharaj
Ki Jai’ echoed in every line of the tea estate. They were eager to have the glimpse
of such a prophet.
The fifth conference of the Surma Valley Political Conference held at Sylhet
in September, 1920, under the president ship of Abdul Karim and addressed by
Bipin Chandra Pal and Dr.Sundri Mohan Das, and there it was solved to encourage
tea garden labourers to boycott the British dominated tea plantation. This
resolution created sensation among the tea workers. They became to launch NonCooperation Movement in the tea garden of Surma Valley.5
In May 1921, there was a general strike of Plantation workers in Assam
who wanted to be repatriated to their homes as they had lost all hopes of
improvement in their condition. The Government and the planters suspected NonCooperation movement responsible for the exodus of the workers but it was not
true. The Non-Cooperators had only rendered help to the workers after the
atrocities inflicted on them at Chandpur. Gandhi was convinced that it was purely
labour trouble.6
The Assam Tea Garden Coolie exodus and the Chandpur outrage were the
glaring example of Non-Cooperation propaganda among the agrarian classes.
The coolies were paid very low wages, tortured and treated inhumanly by the
European planters. The Coolies believed Gandhi to be an Avatar.7 The extremely

low paid coolies of Tea Gardens had developed the faith that Gandhi had come
on earth to free people form the bondage.8 Their determination to follow the line
of Gandhi was the outcome of their sufferings and hardships. They decided to go
back to their homeland to spin charkhas and lead a pure and simple life.9 While
on their way home, the 12000 strong crowds of men and women were shouting
‘Gandhi Maharaj Ki Jai.10
An article special to the Statesman describes the story thus, ‘More than
50% of the coolies employed in the Gardens in the Chargola Valley, Sylhet have
left and are making their way home. The number is between four and five thousand
and their sufferings are described as appalling. Cholera has already broken out
at Asansol and Naihati. Hopes were entertained up to yesterday that the exodus
would be checked but latest advices are that another batch of about 400 coolies
rushed the steamer at Chandpur. Cases of assault have been reported. Planters
state definitely that the unrest is not due to inadequate wages but to a deliberate
political propaganda.11
But a few political speeches could not have driven them out of the teagardens. There was sufficient evidence that the exodus was due to the hardships
inflicted on the workers.12 Several hundreds of stranded coolies tried to board
the steamers at Chandpur on the night between May 19 and 20, 1921 without
tickets but were prevented to do so. The Agent of Tea-Gardens and Sub Divisional
Officer ordered disconnection of the Gangway.13 While on their way home, the
coolies came to a halt at Chandpur and found themselves stranded there. Armed
Gurkhas specially called from Narayan Ganj were ordered on the night of May
20, 1921 to drive away the coolies who were at that time sleeping on the Railway
Platform. They assaulted the men, women and children with bayonets and buttends of the rifles.14 Relief parties and camps were organized by Public for some
4000 coolies stranded there. Andrews and the local leaders under the leadership
of Har Dayal Nag collected funds from public and managed to send them to their
homes.15
The British Government blamed Non-Cooperation as the cause of this large
scale desertion by the coolies. By this, they tried to conceal the limitless
exploitation and ill-treatment which exhausted the patience of the coolies. Diwan
Chamanlal challenged this and asserted “The causes were not political.............
the causes were purely economic, in a word, starvation and ill-treatment.16
In fact, the resistance of the plantation workers so long against the inhuman
treatment and exploitation, found favourable circumstances in the NonCooperation Movement and burst out in the form of strike. Workers too had their
own understanding of Mahatma Gandhi and the notion of Swaraj. Imaging it to
be a time when all sufferings and all trouble would be over, they interpreted the
term Swaraj in their own ways. They were identifying with a movement which
went beyond the limits of their immediate locality, when they acted in the name
of Mahatma Gandhi or linked their movement to that of congress.
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The Indigo Movement: Farmer Struggle For
SocialJustice In Bihar During 20th Century
*Dr. Madan Paswan
Bihar is a stateinnorthern India. It is bounded by Utter Pradesh to its west, Nepal
in the North, Northern part of the west Bengal to the east and by Jharkhand to the
South. Bihar is a state in northern India. Bihar was subdivided the southern part becoming
the state of Jharkhand.Bihar played a very important and vital role in the Independence
of India. Many revolutions took place in Bihar during the freedom Movement of India.
Champaran is one of the biggest places of freedom Movement in India.1
After the Battle of Buxar (1764), the British East India Company obtained the
diwani rights (rights of administer and collect revenue or tax)for Bihar, Bengal
and Odisha. The rich resources of fertile land, water and skilled labour had attracted
the foreign imperialists, particularly the Dutch and British, the Eighteenth century.
Bihar remained a part of the Bengal presidency of British India until 1912, when
the province of Bihar and Orissa was carved out as a separate province.
The present paper attempts to assess the contribution of Gandhi in the context
of Indigo farmer Movement of Bihar as well as eastern India. Indigo plantation by
the European began in the latter half of the eighteenth century.2 Indigo was important
from West Indies and South American colonies and was used in the English textile
and for coloring the British naval costumes. But as a result of the French revolution
the emancipation of Negro slaves in the French colonies took place especially into
Santo Domingo, and the production of Indigo sharply declined. Earlier about the
year 1847 most of the planters in West Indies, particularly Jamaica, gave up Indigo
cultivation owing to the high duty imposed on it. A number of planters then came to
India and began Indigo plantation.3 For Indigo cultivation high and un-inundated
land was considered suitable. Indigo cottage industries were built mostly on the
banks of the lakes because they needed ample water supply for the manufacture of
dye.4 Champaran was on the North-Western corner of the Bihar provinces. The river
changed its course from time to time, leaving large lakes along its dried up,course. It
was along the banks of these lakes the Indigo factories were set-up. This was an
important reason for Indigo farming was going on there for almost two centuries.
* P.O. Lalbagh, Distt. Darbhanga, Bihar
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Cause Indigo revolt-The Indigo revolt was a peasant Movement and
subsequent uprising of Indigo farmers against the Indigo planters that across in
Bihar in 1916-17. The Indigo revolution was one of the greatest struggles against
the British colonial power in twentieth century.The peasants in Champaran were
forced to cultivate Indigo by the European planters as per the Tninkathia system.In
the beginning the land was owned by the local people.But the white people from
Britain grabbed the land and instead of the traditional sugar cane cultivation, the
land grabbers compelled the people to enter into Indigo cultivation. The British
Indigo planters coerced the poor people to grow indigo on fifteenth percent of
their land and part with the whole crop for rent. Indigo cultivation was profitable
only for the British.The local peasants had only misery and penury and poverty.5
Role of Gandhi-Raj Kumar Shukla ruined peasants took up the cause of
Indigo peasant’s movement. In 1916, he participated in the Lucknow session of
the congress and spoke about the sad plight of Indigo peasants. It was on hearing
about this predicament of the poor farmers there that Gandhiji decided to go there.
He brought Gandhiji to Champaran.6 The tenant peasants goals not explicitly stated.
When Gandhiji joined, his main goals was to inquire the truth and fact of the
conditions of the peasants in Champaran, in order to take the necessary steps to be
taken in order to eradicate the problem.7
On April 9,1917 Gandhi and Raj Kumar Shukla left Calcutta for the Champaran
region. As an ex-lawyer Gandhi was aggravated by the expensive change of lawyer on
concluded that action via the law courts would be slow and impractical in this case. He
pointed out the primary solution was to free the peasants from fear.8Gandhiji decided that
his project would be a very detailed study and survey of the 2,841 villages in Champaran,to
investigate the condition of the peasants and to know the truth and facts.9First on April 11,
Gandhiji interviewed the planters association Secretary Mr. Wilson.Wilson said that
Gandhiji was an outsider who had no right interfering. Gandhiji then informed Mr. Wilson,
that he left he was a part of the Indian people and that he had every right to inquire into the
peasants conditions if they wished him to do so.
During the trial, Gandhiji read aloud his statement as to why he disobeyed
the law willingly and submitted to the penalty of disobediencewithout protest. Not
knowing how to property respond to civil disobedience, the court was reluctant to
imprison him.The magistrate offered to release Gandhiji on the bail of hundred
one rupees but Gandhiji said he had no bailer. That night, Gandhiji was released
on the magistrate’s personal recognizance. Furthermore the Lieutenant-Governor
ordered the case to be withdrawn before Gandhi had to appear back in court to
receive sentence.Legally, Gandhiji was allowed to continue with his work. By June
12, Gandhiji and his co-workers had recorded over 8000 statements, and began to
compile an official report.They also held several meeting with planters and peasants
in various places such as Bettiahand Motihari. The gatherings were somewhere
between 10,000 and 30,000 people. On oct.3, they submitted a unanimous report
favoring the peasants to the Government. On Oct. 18, the government published
its resolution, essentially accepting almost all of the report’s recommendations.

On Nov.2,Mr.Maude introduced the Champaran agrarian bill that was passed and
become the Champaran agrarian law (Bihar and Orissa act I of 1918). The
Government accepted the law’s in March of 1918.10
Conclusion-The agrarian relations varied in different parts of the country.
The high land revenue demand exorbitant- rents, forced labour, low wages for
agricultural labour and indebtedness were the grievances faced by the peasants all
over India. Some important peasants movements emerged in India in which one of
them Champaran Movement in Bihar. The peasants of Champaran were forced to
cultivate Indigo by the European planters as per the Tninkathia system. The peasants
of Champaran had campaigned several times before for an end to the Tninkathia
system, but had not been successful. It was the peasants themselves who called in
Gandhiji for support. In 1917-18 under the leadership of Mahatma Gandhi the
Indian National congress led two significant peasants’ struggles. It organized the
struggle of the peasants of Champaran in Bihar against the Indigo planters, most
of whom wereEuropeans. Gandhiji began to massively support him after he was
arrested.This is one of the Mahatma Gandhi’s first exercises in non-violent civil
disobedience in India.Farmers in Champaran had revolted against Indigo cultivation
in 1914(at Pipra) and 1916 (at Turkaulia). In April 1917 Mahatma Gandhi visited
Champaran, where Raj Kumar Shukla had drawn his attention to the exploitation
of the peasants by European Indigo planters. The Champaran Satyagraha that
followed received support from many Bihari nationalists, such as Rajendra Prasad
and Anugrah Narayan Sinha. At last Nov. 2, Maude introduced the Champaran
agrarian bill that was passed and became the Champaran agrarian law. The
Government accepted the laws in March of 1918,and peasants of Bihar the eastern
part of Bihar finally found social justice with the help of Mahatma Gandhi.
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British Colonial Attitude And Formation
of Haryana
*Pawan Kumar
The declaration of the independence of India was received with mixed feelings. It
led to the unprecedented exchange of a considerable portion of the populations on
both sides of the newly fixed border and there were widespread communal riots.The
region of Haryana also witnessed a series of communal riots, particularly in the
districtsof Karnal, Gurgaon, and Rohtak. The felling of revenge and retaliation
reigned supreme and the love of plunder added fuel to the fire. These riots created
a feeling of insecurity and fear.
There was a considerable Muslim population in the region of Haryana as
indicated by the table given below:1
Districts

Percentage of

Percentage of

Percentage of

Muslim

Sikhs

(other Approx.)

Hissar

28.2

6.0

64.8

Rothak

17.2

0.1

81.7

Gurgaon

33.5

—

66.8

karnal

30.6

2.0

67.0

Ambala

31.6

18.4

48.7

As the above table indicates, the maximum number of the Muslim population was
in the Gurgaon district. About 1,25,000Meos from this district shifted to the refugee
camps. But they were evacuated in a limited number. The Government of India
decided to keep them in India. The area of Nuh and Ferozepur-Jhirka tehsils was
declared non-refugee area.2Merely 10,000 Hindus and Sikhs refugees who were
allotted land in this area were asked to vacate it.3

Teacher, G.T.O, Rawanwas Khurd, Teh & Dist. Hisar (Haryana)
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Nearly 50 lakhs, Hindus including Sikhs from West Pakistan left for India during
August-September 1947. Within a week after the 15thAugust 1947 nearly 11 lakhs
refugees had arrived in East Punjab and in the following weeks another 25 lakhs
were received.4The evacuation work was done by trains, road transport and on
foot. Nearly 673 trains evacuated 27,94,368 refugees from August 1947 to
November 1947.Similarly about 12 lakhs came through road transport, and nearly
8, 49,000 reached East Punjab for shelter and security on foot.They brought with
them the sad tales of atrocities, murder, looting, arson and blood shedding.
The government decided to construct 4,000 houses in 12 towns at an estimated
cost of Rs. 2.50 crores.5 It included several towns of Haryana namely Jagadhri, Karnal,
Panipat, Sonepat, Gurgaon, Rewari and Palwal.6 Then proposal was also made to
build 200 houses at Hissar and another 200 houses at Ambala. Hansi, Sirsa, Bhaiwani,
Bahadurgarh, Samalkha were considered for the sub-urban development. Three new
townships were considered for the accommodation of 1,20,000 of refugees.Sites
selected for the purpose were Faridabad, Ballabhgarh and Sonepat.
The approximate number of refugees accommodated in Haryana region is
given district-wise as follows:7
District

Refugees accommodated

Ambala
Karnal
Rohtak
Hissar
Gurgaon

1,94,403
3,25,173
1,41,695
1,55,959
60,794

Keeping in view the above table, it can be summarized that the region of Haryana
accommodated a good number of refugees. Whereas the people who left Haryana
were mostly artisans, the bulk of the new immigrants consisted of the Jat Sikhs of
the formerly canal colonies and the Hindus and Sikhs belonging to business and
professional classes. While concentration of the Sikhs took place in the western
part of the East Punjab, the bulk of non-Sikhs settled in the Haryana region. These
immigrants considerably affected the prevailing conditions. They had brought with
them a different way of life. The struggle for survival further aggravated the situation.
In fact, they were not satisfied with their present lot. Their presence encouraged
the emergence of new social groups, conflicts and tensions. The resentment was
soon reflected in the shape of the language and religious conflicts. The language
problem soon became a bone of contention and center of all political activity. The
refugees soon became an significant factor in the future political considerations of
the state,8 and eventually gave impetus to the demand of statehood for Haryana.
Vol.III, No.10, April-June, 2014, ISSN 2277-4157
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Origin of the Demand for a Separate Sate
The origin of the demand of the Haryana State can be visualized in its historical
perspective. The seeds of dissatisfactions can be seen among the Haryanvis due to
the step-motherly treatment given by the British from 1857 onwards and the Punjab
Government during the 1950’s. The Haryana region was tagged with the Punjab in
1858 as a ‘political punishment’ to the people of this region. Of course, it was only
their political isolation but they were still more related socially and culturally to
the people of Delhi and the western U.P. With the transfer of the Capital to Delhi,
the Haryana region was further isolated. In 1920’s certain changes in Delhi State
were suggested. The Muslim League also suggested the extension of the boundaries
of Delhi with the inclusion of Agra, Meerut and Ambala Division in it.9 In 1928,
All Parties conference at Delhi again made demand for the extension of the
boundaries of Delhi.10 In 1931 at the second Round Table Conference, Sir Geoffrey
Corbert, Financial Commissioner of the Punjab Government and Secretary of the
Indian Delegation of the Round Table Conference, suggested the reorganization
of the Punjab boundaries and the separation of the Ambala Division from the
Punjab.11
In 1932,Lala Deshbandu Gupta of Panipat forcefully stated that, ‘Hindi
speaking region had never been a part of Punjab. Even since its inclusion in Punjab,
the region had been suffering economically, politically and culturally. It was essential
for the development of the region to separate it from Punjab proper and form a
new state by uniting with it certain adjoining parts of Delhi, Rajasthan and of the
U.P.12
In fact, the demand of the creation of the ‘Greater Delhi’ or ‘Vishal Haryana’
was actively supported by several leaders like Mahatma Gandhi, Motilal Nehru,
Asaf Ali, Sir Chhotu Ram and Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava.13 The Government of
India appointed an All India State Reorganization Commission on 29th October
1953 to view the reorganization of the Indian Provinces. Its members were Justice
Fazal Ali. Shri KavelemMadhave Panikkar and Hirday Nath Kunjru. The Delhi
Vidhan Sabha passed a resolution recommending the creation of Maha Delhi or
Vishal Haryana.The Commission considered the question of reorganization and
recommended the merger of the PEPSU area into Punjab region and the districts
of Mahendergarh and Jind into Haryana region.
However, the Commission rejected the demand of greater Delhi or Vishal
Haryana on the ground that ‘the separation of Haryana areas of Punjab which are
deficient areas will be no remedy for any ills, real or imaginary, from which this
area at present suffers.Similarly the State Reorganization Commission rejected the
demand of creation of a separate Punjabi Subah. Meanwhile the Government of
India made another attempt to prevent the division of Punjab. A new system known
as Regional Formula was introduced. It was to accept the respective claims of the
Hindi and Punjabi language without the division of the State. In the formula both
the languages were given the status of the official language up to the district level.
Central India Journal of Historical and Archaeological Research CIJHAR.
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Consequently the separate regional committees were set up.
However, this system did not succeed in the coming five years 1960-1965.
Demand of the Punjabi speaking Province became more pressing. Nearly 40,000
people including Master Tara Singh were arrested.Even the Prime Minister of India,
criticized the Punjabi Subah Agitation and called it a ‘tamasha’ in his Red fort
speech of 15th August 1960. In 1961 he again said that the Punjabi Subah is a
‘communal demand even though it is given a linguistic base.During the communal
strife and agitation, the Government of Punjab gazettes the establishment of the
Haryana Vikas committee on 2nd March 1961. It was to give suggestions for the
social and economic uplift of the region. Shri Ram Sharma was appointed its
chairman with Choudhary Chand Ram, Rao Nihal Singh and G.L. Bansal as its
members.It sent its recommendations after nine months.
On sept.23,1965 the Government of India appointed a Parliamentary
Committee under the Chairmanship of Sardar Hukam Singh, Speaker Lok Sabha,
to study the question of the division of Punjab. This Committee submitted its report
on March18,1966. This committee recommended the creation of a Punjabi speaking
state and also proposed the establishment of a Hindi Speaking State of Haryana. It
also recommended the inclusion of Chandigarh and Kharar Tehsils in Haryana.
The Government of India accepted most of its recommendations and set up
Shah Commission popularly known as ‘Punjab Boundary Commission’ to settle
the boundaries of the new states.The Punjab Reorganization bill was passed by the
Parliament on 10th September 1966 and on November 1,1966 Haryana as the
seventeenth state of India came into existence.
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Partition of India (1947):
Causes And Effects
*Varinderjit Kaur
The partition of India a signal event in the world history of the Indian subcontinent.
British rule became established in eastern India around the mid-18th& by the early
19thcentury, the British tightened their grip over considerable operations of the
country. The separation of Indian revolt of 1857-58 ushered in a period, which
would last ninety years, when India was directly under crown rule. Communal
Tensions highlighted in this period, especially with the rise of nationalism in the
early 20th century.

•

World War - I, Lucknow Pact: 1914-1918: World War-I would prove to be
a watershed in the imperial relationship between Britain and India. 1.4 million
Indian and British soldiers of the British Indian Army would take part in the war
and their participation would have a wider cultural fallout: news of Indian soldiers
fighting and dying with British soldiers, as well as soldiers from dominions like
Canada and Australia, would travel to distant corners of the world both in
newsprint and by the new medium of the radio. India’s international profile would
thereby rise and would continue to rise during the 1920s.2

*Assistant Professor, M.G.K.C,Kotta, Ludhiana (Punjab)
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Montagu-chelmsford Reforms: 1919: Montagu and Chelmsford presented
their report in July 1918 but it was passed in December 1919. It is also known
as or Montagu-Chelmsford Reforms.The new Act enlarged both the provincial
and Imperial legislative councils and repealed the Govt. of India’s recourse to
the “official majority” in unfavorable votes.

Muslim Homeland, Provincial Elections, World War-ii, Lahore
Resolution: 1930-1945: The Govt. of India Act 1935 introduced provincial
autonomy, increasing the number of voter in India to 35 million. More significantly,
law and order issues were for the first time devolved from British authority to
provincial governments headed by Indians. The Muslim League conducted its own
investigation into the conditions of Muslims under Congress-governed provinces.
Although its reports were exaggerated, it increased fear among the Muslim masses
of future Hindu domination. On the last day of its session, the League passed, the
Lahore Resolution, sometimes also “Pakistan Resolution,” demanding that “the
areas in which the Muslims are numerically in majority as in the North-Western
and Eastern zones of India should be grouped to constitute independent states in
which the constituent by units shall be autonomous and sovereign.”
•

Background:
Partition of Bengal (1905) : In 1905, brilliant and indefatigable the Viceroy, Lord
Curzon, in his 1st term had built an impressive record of archaeological preservation
and administrative efficiency, now, in his 2ndterm divided the Bengal Presidency,
into the Muslim-majority province of East Bengal & Assam & the Hindu-majority
province of Bengal. The large Bengalis Hindu middle-class, upset at the prospect
of Bengalis being outnumbered in the new Bengal province by Biharis and Oriyas,
felt that Curzon’s act was punishment for their political assertiveness. The pervasive
protests against Curzon’s decision took the form predominantly of the Swadeshi
(“buy Indian”) campaign led by two-time. The violence, however, was not effective,
most planned attacks were either preempted by the British or failed.1
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Cabinet Mission, Direct Action Day, Plan For Partition, Independence
1946-1947 : Jinnah proclaimed 16 August 1946, Direct Action Day, with the
stated goal of highlighting, peacefully, the demand for a Muslim homeland in
British India.3 The direct action day, also known as the Great Calcutta Riot, and
“The Week of the Long Knives”, started on August 16, 1946. This protest triggered
massive riots in Calcutta, instigated by the Muslim League and its Volunteer
Corps against Hindus and Sikhs, followed by retaliatory attacks on Muslims by
Congress followers and supporters led to further riots in the surrounding regions
of Bengal and Bihar. In Calcutta, within 72 hours, more than 4000 people lost
their lives and 100,000 residents in the city of Calcutta were left homeless.
Other Reasons For Partition Of India:The other reasons for partition of India
is as under: India contains large percentage of Hindus. If India get independence, then the
ruling government is obviously decided by the majority (Hindus). To live under
the rule of Hindus, Muslims thought they may get injustice and may not be
treated well. So they thought of forming a new country.
The idea of Partition of India is strengthened year after year. It can be divided
into four phases:
1920-1932 i.e. Root for Partition Idea: In 1930, Jinnah had begun to despair of
the fate of minority communities in a united India and had begun to argue that
main stream parties such as the Congress, of which he was once a member,
were insensitive to Muslim interests.
1932-1942 i.e. Growth in partition Idea : Hindu organization such as the Hindu
Mahasabha, though against the division of the country, was also insisting on
the same chasm between Hindus and Muslims. In 1937 at the 19th session of
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the Hindu Mahasabha held at Ahmedabad, Veer Savarkar in his presidential
address asserted: India cannot be assumed today to be Unitarian and
homogeneous nation, but on the contrary there are two nations in the main the
Hindus and the Muslims.
1932-1942 i.e. spread of Partition India :At the 1940 AIML conference in
Lahore, Jinnah made clear his commitment to two separate states, a position
from which the League never again wavered. The Hindus and the Muslims
belong to two different religions, philosophies, social customs and literature…
To yoke together two such nations under a single state, one as a numerical
minority and the other as a majority, must lead to growing discontent and final
destruction of any fabric that may be so build up for the government of such a
state.4
1942-1946 i.e. partition at its peak :Politicians and community leaders on both
sides whipped up mutual suspicion and fear, culminating in dreadful events
such as the riots during the Muslim League’s Direct Action Day of 16th August
1946. As public order broke down all across northern India and Bengal, the
pressure increased to seek a political partition of territories as a way to avoid a
full-scale civil war.

Partition of India (1947): Causes And Effects

•

•

Geographic Partition : After Direction Action Day, everyone felt that it will
be better to divide India. The actual division between the two new dominions was
done according to the Mountbatten Plan.
•

•

Indian Independence Act: On July 18, 1947, the British Parliament passed
the Indian Independence Act that finalized the partition arrangement. The Indian
Independence Act 1947 was the legislation passed by the British Parliament
that officially approved the independence of India and the partition of India.5
Radcliffe Line: The task of dividing India is given to Sir Cyril Radcliffe. The
dividing line between India and Pakistanis called Radcliffe line. He was not
willing to draw the line in three months but he was forced to draw the line. the
hard task to allocate Lahore. Lahore is a big city with diverse secularism. He
took the kelp of his private secretary, Christopher Beaumont who was familiar
with the administration and life in the Punjab. The immediate consequence of
partition were horrendous for both countries though it is doubtful that anything
Radcliffe could have done would have made a great difference; Even the most
carefully crafted border would have provoked the massive population migrations
which resulted Viceroy Mountbatten, who turned out to be ill prepared for the
consequences of the partition.6

Effects of Partition of India (1947)
•

Population Exchanges: Massive population exchanges occurred between the
two newly-formed states in the months immediately following Partition. Once
the lines were established, about 14.5 million people crossed the borders to
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what they hoped was the relative safety of religious majority. Based on 1951
Census of displaced persons, 7,226,000 Muslims went to Pakistan from India
while 7,249,000 Hindus and Sikhs moved to India from Pakistan immediately
after partition.7At least 12.5 million frightened people, displaced from their
ancestral homes, fled across newly delineated borders depending upon their
faiths. Hindus and Sikhs exited from lands demarcated as “Muslim” Pakistan
into the “new” India, while Muslims departed Hindu-dominated India into the
new state called Pakistan (West and East).8
Riots: Amid the massive confusion and panic, up to 1 million people (perhaps
many more) died; while untold numbers of women suffered a fate worse than
death - - they were raped, sometimes tortured, gang-raped and murdered. Indeed,
the partition of India and Pakistan, a decision made by lawmakers far from the
front-lines, unleashed an episode of brutal depravity that might be unmatched in
recent history. These atrocities primarily occurred in Punjab and Bengal and involved
venal criminality on the part of all parties concerned: Hindu, Muslims and Sikhs.9
Violence Against Women : Women of all ages, ethnic groups and social classes
were victimized, tortured and raped - some even were stripped naked and
paraded down streets to intensify their trauma and humiliation. In many even
more tragic cases, fathers, fearing that their daughters would soon be raped
(and converted to another faith), pressured and coerced the girls to commit
suicide lest such an event “taint” their family’s “honor” and standing in the
community - - or they killed their own female relatives themselves.10 During
the partition of India women faced with the brunt of the partition violence, a
women you dishonor the religion, honor, and culture of the man associated with
the women, women also defile the purity of the other race by impregnating their
women and forcing sex. Nearly 75,000 women faced with some sort of violence.
Refugees Settled In India : Many Sikhs and Hindu Punjabis settled in the
Indian parts of Punjab and Delhi. Hindus migrating from East Pakistan (now
Bangladesh) settled across Eastern India and Northeastern India, many ending
up in close-by states like West Bengal & Assam, Tripura. Some migrants were
sent to the Andaman Islands. Refugee camps were set up. However non SindhiHindus had very little help from the Government of India and many never
received compensation of any sort from the Indian Government. Delhi received
the largest number of refugees. The refugees were housed in various historical
and military locations such as the Purana Qila, Red Fort and Military barracks
in Kingsway. The camp sites were later converted into permanent housing
through extensive building projects undertaken by the Government of India
from 1948 onwards. A number of housing colonies in Delhi came up around
this period. A number of schemes such as the provision of education employment
opportunities, and easy loans to start businesses were provided for the refugees
at the all - India level.

Resettlement of Refugees In Pakistan: 1947-1957 : Refugees or Muhajirsin
Pakistan came from various parts of India. There were a large influx of Punjabi
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Muslims from East Punjab fleeing the riots. despite severe physical and economic
hardships, East Punjabi refugees to Pakistan did not face problems of cultural and
linguistic assimilation after partition. However, there were many Muslim refugees
who migrated to Pakistan from other Indian state. These refugees came from many
different ethnic groups and regions in India, including Uttar Pradesh (then known
as “United Provinces of Agra and Awadh”, or UP), Madhya Pradesh (then Central
Province or “CP”), Gujarat, and Bihar, what was then the princely state of Hyderabad
and so on. Large numbers of non-Punjabi refugees settled in Sindh, particularly in
the cities of Karachi and Hyderabad.Most of those migrants who settled in Punjab,
Pakistan came from the neighbouring Indian regions of Punjab, Haryana and
Himachal Pradesh while others were from Jammu and Kashmir and Rajasthan.
Rehabilitation of Women: Both sides promised each other that they would
try to restore women abducted during the riots. The Indian government claimed
that 33,000 Hindu and Sikh women were abducted, and the Pakistani government
claimed that 50,000 Muslim women were abducted during riots. By 1949, there
were governmental claims that 12,000 women has been recovered in India and
6,000 in Pakistan. By 1954 there were 20,728 recovered Muslim women and 9,032
Hindu and Sikh women recovered from Pakistan. Most of the Hindu and Sikh
women refused to go back to Pakistan.12
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Socio-Economic Profile of Tribal
Populations In Birbhum District of West
Bengal
*Kartick Chandra Barman
Introduction:
India being the second largest tribaldominated area after Africa is one of the
mostfascinating Nations of World from anthropologicalpoint of view.1The total
tribal population of Indiais 8.08 per cent. As manyas 427 tribal communities are
residing in India, ofwhom 75 are declared as primitive tribal groupswho are spread
across the country. Bhill, Gondand Santal are the major tribes of India, whileOnje,
Andamanese, Chenchu, and Mankirdia arethe minor tribes of India.2The tribal
communities in India arelargely concentrated in Central India region andNorthEast India region, which are speciallytreated under 5th Schedule and 6th Schedule
ofthe Indian Constitution respectively.Birbhum is a tribal dominated District withthe
largest number of tribal communities,representing major linguistic groups like
Dravidian,Austro-Asiatic and Indo-Aryan.3 They have beenfound at varied levels
of acculturation, integrationand assimilation with the caste Hindu societies ofthe
District. Almost 44.21 per cent of the total landarea in Birbhum has been declared
as Scheduledarea. The total tribal population of the State is8.15 million, who
constitute 22.13 per cent.Of 19 administrative districts, 3 districts likeBirbhum,
Bankura and purullia are declared as fullyScheduled districts. Whereas there are 7
otherdistricts declared as partially Scheduled districts.The paper aims to provide a
brief profileof tribal population of Birbhumdistrict of western part of Bengal. More
specifically itdescribes certain characteristics of thedemographic, socio-cultural
life and livelihood ofthe tribal people living in the district.

•••
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Birbhum District Overview
The district of Birbhum lies between the latitudes of 23°23’30"N and 24°35’00"N
and occupies the western parts of the state of West Bengal. The district has an area
of 4545.sq. kms.The eastern most extremity of the district is marked by 88°01’40"E
longitude and its western most extremity by 87°05’25"E longitude.4The District is
sharing 5.12 percent of the land area of the state but 3.76 percent of its total
population, indicating a relatively lower density of population per square kilometer
in the district (663) vis-a-vis the state (903). The district is characterized by an
undulating topography caused by the Chhotanagpur Plateau that passes through
the Western borders of the district.5The land terrain slopes down towards the east
and merges with the alluvial plains of the Ganga. The district borders the states of
Jharkhand and Bihar on the West, and lies at the eastern end of the Chhotanagpur
Plateau.6The district is triangular in shape with the rivers Ajoy forming the base of
the triangle. The river forms the boundary between Birbhum and Bardhaman
districts. Another important river is Mayurakshi, on which a river valley project
that includes the Tilpara Barrage provides irrigation for about 6,00,000 acres.

Tribal Profile of the District
Birbhum is one of the tribal dominateddistricts of West Bengal, which has been
declared asthe tribaldistrict of the State. WiththreeSub-divisions Rampurhat and
Bolpur are thepart of the plain areas and Suri-I, is the tribal dominated regionof the
district. There are 15 types of tribes residingin the district. Out of 19 Blocks the
tribal’s aremore concentrated in Khoyrasole, Dubrajpur, Rajnagar and Suri Blocks
where thepopulation varies from 70 per cent to 80 per centof the total population
of respective Blocks.7 Thetribes constitute 56.6 per cent of total populationof the
district, though the population ofBirbhum is only 6 per cent of the State’s
totalpopulation.8
Birbhum district is known for their rich tribal cultural heritage,mining and mineral
resources. Due to developmentinterventions in the form of mining activities, Iobserve
certain changes in the life and livelihoodof the Santals and the Mundas in few
pockets.9These changes are observed in the literacy status,educational achievements
and their employmentstatus. But, by and large the benefits ofdevelopment programmes
are yet to reach thetribal population in general.10The State needs tounderstand the
linkages between the developmentactivities, livelihood requirements and naturalresource
base of the tribal communities and thedevelopment of these regions.

Table-1: Distrbution of Tribal Population in Birbhum out of West
Benagal, 2001
West Bengal
Total Population

BirbhumTotal
Population

Tribal Population

%Tribal

%WB
tribal

80176197

3015422

203127

6.74

4.8861
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The Santal represents more than half of the total tribal population of the state
(51.8 per cent). Oraon (14 per cent), Munda (7.8 per cent), Bhumij (7.6 per cent)
and Kora (3.2 per cent) are the other major tribals having sizeable population.
Along with Santal, they constitute nearly 85 per cent of the state’s total Tribal
population. The Lodha and Mahali are the remaining tribals, and having population
of one per cent or more. The rest of the tribals are very small in population size.

Table-2:Tribal Population by Sex in Birbhum District, 2001
BirbhumTotal
Population

Birbhum Tota
ST Population

Male

Female

Rural

Urban

3015422

203127

101831

101296

198612 4515

According to 2001 census Birbhumhouses 13 tribes. The major tribes
inhabiting inBirbhum are Santal, Oraon, Kora, Lodha, Bhumij,Munda and Mahali
etc.Linguistically Austric and the Indo-Aryanlanguage groups are dominated in
tribal populationof Birbhum. Tribal communities like Santal,Munda, Ho, Oraon,
Mahali, Kol,and Bhumij speak their own language.11Rest of thetribal communities
of the district is speakingBengali and mixture of languages. In Bengal, fourtribal
communities developed their own script outof which two tribal communities inhabit
in Birbhum namely Santal and Munda.12Santal isthe largest tribes of the district
scatteredconcentrated all over Birbhum. Their mainoccupation is agriculture and
agricultural labourer.They are very conscious about their identity andculture. Santal
is one of the largest and advancedtribes of India too. They developed their ownscript
Olchiki and have been continuing languagemovement in Eastern India.13 Mahali is
the only tribewell known in Bengal for his bamboo craft makingskill.
1991

2001

Person

Male

Female

Person

Male

Female

India

Total
Rural
Urban

52.21
44.70
73.08

64.14
57.87
81.09

39.29
30.63
64.05

64.84
58.74
79.92

75.26
70.70
86.27

53.67
46.13
72.86

West Bengal

Total

57.70

67.81

46.56

68.64

77.02

59.61

Rural
Urban

50.50
75.27

62.05
81.19

38.12
68.25

63.42
81.25

73.13
86.13

53.16
75.74

Total
Rural
Urban

48.56
46.60
67.42

59.26
57.52
75.69

37.17
35.00
58.36

61.48
59.88
77.65

70.89
69.51
84.73

51.55
49.70
70.20

Birbhum

Source: Census 2001
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The prime objective of ‘Education for All’ is not just to maintain a moderate literacy
rate. In order to have an educationally stable social order, it is necessary to minimize
regional variation in literacy rates at micro level with an uniform spread in education
amongst the population. For this purpose, an attempt has been made to see the
literacy variation in Birbhum District at village level.14

The literacy rate among the tribal peopleof the district tunes to 44.10 per cent
out of whichtribal male literacy is 46.20 per cent and tribal femaleliteracy rate is
25.70 per cent. This shows thattribal communities still lag behind in comparisonto
other communities of the district in spite of thefact that government have been
taking variousdevelopment measures for improving the situation.Linguistically tribal
population of Austricand Mundari language groups are dominated inBirbhum district,
which include various tribalcommunities like Santal, Munda Kol and Ho,while
Bhuiyan tribal community belongs to Indo-Aryan Language group.15Out of 19 Blocks
of Birbhum threeBlocks are having large percentage of tribalpopulation.

Table-3: Block wise literacy rates of Tribal People in Birbhum district
Blocks

Tribal People in Birbhum

Nalhati-I
Nalhati-II
Murarai-I
Murarai-II
Mayureswar-I
Mayureswar-II
Rampurhat-I
Rampurhat-II
Md.Bazar
Sainthia
Dubrajpur
Rajnagar
Suri-I
Suri-II
Khoyarasole
Bolpur-Sriniketan
Labhpur
Nanoor
Illambazar

191

Person

Male

Female

Socio-economic scenarioof the Tribal people

40.02
25.57
21.72
27.25
28.08
26.47
31.67
38.84
29.17
34.05
28.10
31.17
33.69
32.66
38.65
32.23
32.04
22.35
29.55

56.19
35.48
32.70
37.94
39.24
37.90
44.65
50.74
42.11
47.72
40.92
45.44
45.10
47.42
53.00
45.29
44.10
31.95
43.05

23.80
16.67
10.97
16.73
16.65
14.88
18.80
27.24
16.33
20.44
14.69
17.09
22.06
17.48
22.02
19.35
18.99
13.17
15.53

The study focuses that the socio-economic status of Tribal’s are backward.
Cultivation was the main occupation of tribal respondents but size of landholding
is very low, more over maximum of them are illiterate and due to this, they compel
to work labour oriented job and because of their occupation,16their level of income is
very low. Consequently most of the families live below the poverty line. The study
suggests that the socio-economic condition of the study area and the Tribal’s
households living in this region need much intensive development policy package
for their socio-economic transmission.17Because of their peculiar psychological
approach, the implementation of some of the national plans and polices are not easy.

Source: Census 2001
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Table-4: Literacy Rates Among Tribal’s in Birbhum (Urban and Rural)
Literacy Rates in Urban Area

Literacy Rates in Rural Area

Person

Male

Female

Person

Male

Female

31.10

44.10

18.00

35.80

46.20

25.70
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Indigenous Female Dress of The Meiteis
*Rajkumari Barbina
Manipur is a state in the North Eastern part of India sharing boundary with the
state of Nagaland in the north, Assam in the west, Mizoram in the south and the
South-east Asian country of Myanmar in the east. The state’s population comprises
of three major ethnic groups: the Meiteis,the Nagas and the Kuki–Chins.1The
Meiteis constitute about 60% of the total population of Manipur.
The Meiteis are known to have a good collection of varied number of dresses
and each dress is worn differently on different occasion. Dress of the Meiteis
reflects the personality of individual along with tradition, cultural attainment, social
hierarchy, individual and community identity, religious and ceremonial significance
and technological advancement.
Female Dress: Upper Garment -In Meitei society, the dressing style of
married women is differentfromunmarried women. Married women wear the
Phanek(lower garment) below the armpit and a shawl of fine muslin is wrapped
over the shoulders covering the entire body till the knees. An upper garment is
not needed in this style of wearing Phanek. The Meitei unmarried women wear
the Phanekfrom waist and different types of shirts are worn above the
Phanek.The different types of female upper garments are as follows:
1)Khaon and KhaochonPhurit: It is a usual stitchedshirt which either
has a full sleeve or half sleeveuse by Meitei women to cover the upper part of
the body. Cotton and silk are used as raw material for stitching this shirt-—-.2
2) LanglaKhaothang Samba: In this type, the cloth is brought from the
left shoulder and carried to the right armpit where a knot was tied out of the
two ends. This cloth covers the upper body both in front and at the back.3
3) ReshomPhurit: This is a hand sewn shirt worn only by the royal ladies
when monarchy was prevalent but later when monarchy lost its importance, its
usage change. At present, this shirt is used by brides and also by girls performing
the Paanthoibi dance during LaaiHaraoba(festival of Sylvan Deities). It is either
*Research Scholar Deccan College, Pune
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short sleeve or long sleeve. The ReshomPhurit is made of velvet material of
different colours of deep green, red, violet and black. It is also decorated with
small bright brass and glass pieces at the sleeves, collar and at the bottom. For
commoners, it is made of coarse cotton cloth with no decoration.4
4) WanphakPhurit: This shirt has embroidery and was originally worn
by the ladies of the royal family. This was also used for awarding women of
merit. The shirt has a design of KhoiAkoibi pattern at the border, which is used
in MayekNaibiPhanek.5
Lower garment
Phanek:It is a lower garment worn by Meitei women. This loincloth is
worn differently by married and unmarried women. Unmarried women wear
the loincloth in a style called KhoidomShetpa and the married women in a
style called PhidolChinkhatpa. The KhoidomShetpa style is worn normally
like the other styles of Phanek which is wrapped round the waist with one
end brought to the left and the other end to the right and tucked tightly to the
waist but for Phidol Chingkhatpa, the Phanek is wrapped just below the
armpits normally to cover the breasts.6 There are different types of
Phanekwith different designs:
1)PumngouPhanek:The name literally means Phanekwhich is
completely white in colour but there are also other type of this Phanekof
different colours which either has a border of different design or without
border. There are three types of PumngouPhanek:
1a) The first type of Phanekis completely white or light pink with no border. Maibis
(local priestess) wear white Phanekand women wear the light pink Phanekat
the time of religious ceremonies or solemn occasions such as during deaths or
during the period of mourning.
1b) PumngouPhanekwith plain borders is use in day to day life as well as on
social occasions by Meitei women.Phanek of this type with different colour
and with plain border is use as a casual dress. This type of
PumngouPhanekwithout border made of Muga(silk) is worn on social
occasions especially during the time of feasts. This MugaPhanek can be of
different colour.
1c) PumngouPhanek with border of MoirangpheeChanba is useas daily wear
but the ones made of Muga(silk) is mostly worn on social occasions like
feasts. This Phanekcan be of different colours. MoirangpheeChanba is a
popular design of a series of triangles woven along the border.

2) MayekNaibi: This type of Phanekhas horizontal strip design with or
without embroideries at the borders of two ends. There are two or three strips
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of different colours with mostly black as the main colour. There are different
varieties of Phaneks based on the colour. There are seven clans among the
Meiteis and each clan has a prescribed Phanekbut at present it is not followed.

of the stem known as Khongnang in between two units of flow at the top and
the bottom has a regular series of Tenawa (parrot) alternately upside down
andYensin leaf motif within each unit of Tenawa figure. 11 The
MayekNaibiPhanek is worn during weddings and other merry making occasions.

Ningthoujaclan: Thambal Machu (lotus colour).
Luwangclan: Higok Machu (deep blue as dominant colour).
Khuman clan: Kumjingbi (dominant colour is black and white).
Moirang clan: HangamMapal (yellow as dominant colour with maroon and
black).
Angomclan: Langouphanek(black and white colour).
Sarang Leishangthem clan: Loirangphanek (white and light pink).7
MayekNaibiPhanek has either embroidered borders or sometimes without
embroidery. The MayekNaibiPhanek with unembroidered borders is callChinphi
or TungkapPhanekand was worn by ladies in early days.8 Nowadays, this type of
phanekis use as a dress for female deities of the Meiteis or for female babies as
loin dress at the time of Shasti Puja(ceremony on the sixth day of the birth of a
child) and Na Hutpa(ear piercing ceremony). It is also worn by young girls on
the festival of LaaiHaraoba(festival of the Sylvan Deities).
There are three types of embroidery work on the borders of
MayekNaibiPhanek.
2a)KhoijaoLonbiMapanNaibi: In this type, there are a series of semicircular figures in which the head is concentric inwardly. The figures are arranged
with the head upward and downward alternately. This figure is called Khoi
which means hook or bee and the pattern is called Khoijao (meaning big hook
or big bee).9

2b) KhoiAkoibiMapanNaibi: This type follows a particular pattern with
a uniform series of circular frame interrupted by Tenga design, each in between
every unit of two such frames. There is a rectangular figure of four crescent
lines inside the circular frame that conjoin the outer circular line at two sets of
opposite points, one vertically and the other horizontally. Two tendrils like
design decorate the space between the crescent line inside and the outer circular
line at regular intervals. The pattern in circular frame is known as Khoi which
means a bee and the entire design is called KhoiAkoibi(Akoibi meaning
roundness). The insides of the rectangular figure have a design, eight small
oval shaped figures facing all the directions similar to flower petals. TheTenga
fills up the vacuum between each oval figure, one facing upward and the other
downward with a small circle at the centre. The middle pattern of oval figures
is sandwiched in between two narrow strips on the border.10

3)Kanap: It is one of the coronation dress used by the chief Queen of
Manipur. Two types of this phanek can be found:
a) Embroi.dered broadborder or without embroidered broad border and
b) Full embroidered designs throughout the Phanek.12
Dresses use by Meitei women depend on different occasion and functions.
This is a clear evidence of dresses playing an important role in the status,economic
condition, place and position of people in the society. Different dresses areprescribed
for different rituals and ceremonies. There is definite continuity in the patterns
ofdressing among the Meiteis since early period even though there are some changes
andgradual developments over the period of time.
References:
1.
2.
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2c) HijaMayek: In this type, the border has a pattern of two strips, at the
top and bottom. A design of flowering creeper with two leaves on the two sides
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Hkkjrh; ouLifr o mldh mi;ksfxrk & djsjh ds
fo'ks"k lUnHkZ esa
*uhuk dqekjh
17oha 'krkCnh dkyhu ;wjksih; ;k=k&o`rkarksa ls Hkkjrh; bfrgkl ds fofHkUu igyqvksa ds
lanHkZ esa egRoiw.kZ tkudkfj;k¡ izkIr gksrh gSaA bu ;wjksih; ;k=k&o`rkUrksa esa tSfeyh
djsjh dk ;k=k&o`rkUr egRoiw.kZ LFkku j[krk gSA bl 'kks/k&i= esa eSusa fo'ks"kr;k
djsjh ds ;k=k&o`rkUr esa of.kZr Hkkjrh; ouLifr o mldh mi;ksfxrk ij izdk'k
Mkyus dk iz;kl fd;k gSA MkWŒ tkWu Ýkafll tSfeyh djsjh1 dk tUe bVyh esa 1651
bZŒ esa jftlhuk ¼dycsfj;k½ uked LFkku ij ,d /kuh ifjokj esa gqvk FkkA djsjh 10
tuojh 1695 dks Hkkjr ds 'kgj neu igq¡pkA djsjh us neu] lwjr] csflu] dUgsjh
¼egkjk"Vª½] xksvk] xksydq.Mk vkfn 'kgjksa dh ;k=k dhA

Hkkjrh; ouLifr
djsjh us Hkkjrh; HkkSxksfyd okrkoj.k esa mlus ftu&ftu Qyksa okys o`{kksa ,oa Qwyksa
okys NksVs ikS/kksa dks ns[kk mudk fooj.k ,oa mudh mi;ksfxrk dk o.kZu vius o`rkUr
esa fn;k gSA Hkkjrh; Qyksa ,oa Qwyksa ds fo"k; esa gesa vkbZu&,&vdcjh ,oa ckcjukek
ls Hkh irk pyrk gSA ysfdu ftruk foLr`r fooj.k Hkkjrh; ouLifr ds fo"k; esa djsjh
djrk gS mruk lEHkor;k fdlh vU; fons'kh ;k=kh us ugha fd;kA

vke
djsjh vius o`rkUr esa vke ds o`{k ds fo"k; esa crkrs gq, fy[krk gS fd ;g uk'kirh
ds isM+ dh rjg Å¡pk gksrk FkkA tc vke Qy dPpk gksrk Fkk rks bldk jax gjk gksrk
Fkk idus ds ckn ihyk gks tkrk FkkA ;g ebZ] twu ,oa tqykbZ esa idrk FkkA2 ckcj
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Hkkjrh; ouLifr o mldh mi;ksfxrk----ds vuqlkj vke fgUnqLrku dk lcls Lokfn"V o ikSf"Vd Qy gSA ;g dPpk ,oa iDdk
nksuksa gh :i esa [kk;k tkrk gSA vkbZu&,&vdcjh3 ls Hkh bldh iqf"V gksrh gS fd
vke Hkkjr esa gj txg ij feyrk gSA nks&rhu o"kZ iqjkuk vke nokbZ ds fy, iz;qDr
gksrk FkkA lfnZ;ksa ds vkjEHk esa idus okys vke dks HkkfM¸;k dgk tkrk FkkA4 tgk¡xhj
Hkh viuh vkRedFkk esa Qyksa esa vke dh iz'kalk djrs gSa vkSj viuk ilanhnk Qy Hkh
vke dks crkrs gSaA5 cfuZ;j ds vuqlkj vke xfeZ;ksa ds le; iSnk gksrk FkkA xksvk vkSj
xksydq.Mk esa lcls T;knk vke dh iSnkokj gksrh FkhA6

ukfj;y
djsjh us vius o`rkUr esa ukfj;y dks iyehjk&Mh&dksdks ,oa dksdks nksuksa ukeksa ls
lEcksf/kr fd;k gSA leqnzh rV ij blds cus dkxtks dk iz;ksx fd;k tkrk FkkA blds
NksVh uko Hkh cuk;h tkrh FkhA Qy dh Hkk¡fr blds vUnj ds fgLls dks [kk;k tkrk
FkkA blds l[r Hkkx dks crZu dh rjg iz;ksx fd;k tkrk FkkA blls lqjk ,oa uhjk
Hkh cukbZ tkrh FkhA ;g bruk iks"kd Fkk fd bls ihdj Hkkjrh; cgqr fnuksa rd fcuk
[kkus ds jgrs FksA7 djsjh us tSlk ukfj;y ds fo"k; esa fooj.k fn;k yxHkx mlh izdkj
dk fooj.k FksoukWV us fd;k gSA FksoukWV ds vuqlkj ukfj;y ls 'kjkc cukbZ tkrh FkhA
blls uko Hkh cukbZ tkrh Fkh vkSj yaxj ds fy, jLlh Hkh cukbZ tkrh FkhA ukfj;y
ls Mpksa us cgqr ykHk dek;k FkkA8 blds vfrfjDr vkbu&,&vdcjh ls Kkr gksrk gS
fd ukfj;y dk Qkjlh esa tkc>&,&fgUnh dgk tkrk FkkA blds jl dks nw/k dh rjg
iz;ksx fd;k tkrk Fkk rFkk bldk ckgjh l[r Hkkx crZuksa dh rjg iz;ksx fd;k tkrk
F k k A9

ike ¼rkM+ dk isM+½
djsjh ds vuqlkj rkM+ o [ktwj dk ,d gh isM+ FkkA blls lqjk o uhjk dk fuekZ.k djrs
F k s A10 vkbZu&,&vdcjh ls irk pyrk gS fd [ktwj dks fgUnh esa fi.M [ktwj dgrs
F k s A11 djsjh ds bl fopkj ls bfrgkldkj lger ugha gS fd rkM+ ,oa [ktwj nksuksa ,d
gh isM+ FksA ckcjukek ls Kkr gksrk gS fd [ktwj o rkM+ dk isM+ vyx&vyx gksrk FkkA
[ktwj ds isM+ dh Hkk¡fr rkM+ ls Hkh jl fudkyk tkrk Fkk] ftls rkM+h dgrs Fks12A Msyk osyk
vius o`rkUr esa crkrk gS fd bD[kM+h ¼eaxyksj ds fudV ,d txg½ rkM+ o`{k ds iÙkksa ij
fy[krs Fks] ftls iqrx
Z kyh ikyeqecjkek dgrs FksA ;g isM+ [ktwj ds isM+ dh rjg gksrk
13
F k k A FksoukWV crkrk gS fd ekykckj ds yksx ck;sa ls nk;sa rkM+ ds iÙkksa ij fy[krs Fks14A

*'kks/kkFkhZ ¼bfrgkl foHkkx½ egf"kZ n;kuUn fo'ofo|ky;] jksgrd
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lqikjh dk o`{k

tecyksu Vªh] tecksyhjk Vªh ¼tkequ½

djsjh lqikjh ds o`{k dks vjh D;wfj, dgrk gSA ;g yEck o iryk gksrk FkkA blds Qy
dk tk;Qy dh Hkk¡fr iku ds lkFk pckus ds fy, iz;ksx gksrk FkkA bl ij o"kZ esa pkj
;k ik¡p Qy yxrs FksA15 bldh iqf"V FksoukWV ds o`rkUr ls Hkh gksrh gSA FksoukV crkrk
gS fd Hkkjrh; yksx iku dks lqikjh ds fcuk ugha [kkrs Fks16A

djsjh ds vuqlkj bl isM+ ds iÙks uhacw ds isM+ dh Hkk¡fr Fks rFkk Qyksa dk vkdkj v.Ms
dh Hkkafr FkkA bldk jax yky Fkk rFkk ;g tSrwu o pSjh dh Hkk¡fr yVdrs FksA djsjh
budk Lokn dqN&dqN lsc dh rjg crkrk gS26A ckcjukek esa ckcj fy[krk gS fd
tkequ idus ij dkys vaxwj tSlk gks tkrk gSA ;g [kkus esa ehBk gksrk gS o bldk
tk;dk [kV~Vk gksrk gSA27

xwyj ¼vathj½17
djsjh crkrk gS fd ;g o`{k ?kkl dh rjg uje Fkk vkSj ,slk ekuk tkrk gS fd vkne
o bos us blds iÙkksa ls vius oL= cuk, FksA bldh Åpk¡bZ 15 vkSj 20 cSar ds chp
esa FkhA ,d Vguh ij yxHkx 60 ;k 70 Qy yxrs FksA bldk xqn~nk lQsn ,oa yky
gksrk Fkk vkSj blesa NksVs &
s NksVs dkys cht gksrs FksA ;g xehZ ,oa lnhZ nksuksa le; esa gh
idrk FkkA bUgsa idkdj nkyphuh ds lkFk ,oa dPpk Hkh [kk;k tkrk FkkA vkbZu&,&vdcjh
esa xwyj ds fo"k; esa crk;k x;k gS fd ;g olUr _rq esa gksrk FkkA18

vukukl
djsjh vukukl dks vukuk dgrk gS vkSj crkrk gS fd Lisfu'k bls fiukl cksyrs FksA
;g xksy o dk¡Vsnkj gksrk FkkA bldk xqn~nk l[r o ihyk gksrk Fkk rFkk Lokn ehBk
o [kV~Vk nksuksa ds chp dk gksrk FkkA bls vf/kd ek=k esa Lisu Hkstk tkrk FkkA19
cfuZ;j ds vuqlkj vukukl Hkkjr ds ml Hkkx esa feyrk gS tgk¡ ij iqrZxkfy;ksa dk
vf/kdkj FkkA20 FksoukWV ds vuqlkj vukukl caxky esa gksrk Fkk tksfd [kjcwts ds
le:i cM+k gksrk FkkA ;g vk/ks QqV dk gksrk FkkA bldk Lokn vkuUnnk;d gksrk Fkk
tks eq¡g esa ,d fo'ks"k izdkj dh lqxU/k iSnk djrk FkkA21 vukukl ds fo"k; esa fiVjks
Msyk osyk Hkh vius o`rkUr esa o.kZu djrk gSA22 vkbZus vdcjh ls Kkr gksrk gS fd
vukukl dh [kq'kcw vke dh Hkk¡fr FkhA bl ij o"kZ esa ,d ckj Qy yxrs Fks23A

nky phuh dk isM+
djsjh nkyphuh ds isM+ dk o.kZu djrs gq, fy[krk gS fd nky&phuh ds o`{k ij dksbZ
Qy ugha tkrk Fkk] og bls flukeksu dgrk gSA blds rus dk fNydk cM+k mi;ksxh
FkkA bls ,d ckj mrkj nsus ds ckn ;g fQj ls vk tkrk FkkA bldh xU/k vPNh ugha
F k h A28 cfuZ;j Hkh vius o`rkUr esa o.kZu djrk gS fd ;g flyku ,oa eYydk }hi esa
ik;k tkrk FkkA Hkkjr esa bldh ek=k u ds cjkcj FkhA29

ikIi;k ¼iihrk½
;g vf/kd yEck ugha gksrk FkkA bldk ruk uje gksrk Fkk] ftls pkdw ls dkVk tk
ldrk FkkA iqrZxkyh bls ;gwnh [kjcwtk dgrs FksA os jkr ds [kkus esa ges'kk bldk
iz;ksx djrs FksA ;g ckgj ls gjk ,oa ihyk o vUnj ls ihyk gksrk FkkA blds cht
dkys gksrs FksA30 fiVjks Msyk osyk ds o`rkUr ls Hkh bldh iqf"V gksrh gS fd iihrk
[kjcwts ds leku cM+k FkkA igys ;g nf{k.k vesfjdk esa gksrk Fkk ysfdu vc ;g Hkkjr
esa Hkh gksrk gSA31

dVgy ¼tD;w,½ isM+

;g lcls vyx Fkk D;ksafd lHkh Qyksa ds vUnj cht gksrk gS] ijUrq blds Åij cht
FkkA ,slk ekuk tkrk Fkk fd blls ;knnk'kr c<+rh Fkh o Hkwu dj [kkus esa cknke tSlk
o dPpk [kkus esa v[kjksV tSlk FkkA blls B.Mk twl fudyrk Fkk] tks Nkrh dh
:dkoVksa ds fy, vPNk FkkA24 fiVjks Msyk osyk us vius o`rkUr esa dktw dk o.kZu fd;k
gSA bls ;gk¡ lkekU;r% vdktw cksyk tkrk Fkk vkSj ;g v[kjksV dh rjg fn[krk Fkk]
ftldk ruk l[r gksrk FkkA25

djsjh dVgy ds isM+ dks tD;w, isM+ dgrk gSA og crkrk gS fd dVgy ds isM+ dh
ifÙk;k¡ Y;wjsl uked ikS/ks ¼fpduh iÙkh dk ikS/kk½ dh ifÙk;ksa dh rjg gjh ,oa ihyh
gksrh FkhA bldk fNydk gjk ,oa ihyk gksrk FkkA bldk Lokn v[kjksV dh Hkk¡fr gksrk
FkkA ;g ebZ ls flrEcj rd feyrk FkkA blds Åij NksVs&NksVs dk¡Vs Hkh gksrs Fks32A
dVgy dk mYys[k gesa vkbZus vdcjh ls Hkh feyrk gSA ;g [kjcwts ds le:i gksrk
Fkk vkSj blds fNYds ij dk¡Vs gksrs FksA blds Qwy blds Qy dh rjg vPNh lqxU/k nsrs
F k s A33 ckcjukek esa Hkh dVgy dk o.kZu fd;k x;k gSA blls vkpkj ,oa lCth curh
F k h A34
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xksy fepZ dk ikS/kk
djsjh xksy fepZ ds ikS/ks ds fo"k; esa crkrk gS fd bl ij dkyh fepZ xqPNks dh Hkk¡fr
yxrh Fkh] tc ;g idrh Fkh rks bldk jax yky gksrk FkkA Hkkjrh; bls tykdj
dkyk dj nsrs Fks] rkfd fdlh vU; LFkku ij ;g cht ds fy, iz;qDr dh tk ldsA
;g ekpZ] vizSy vkSj ebZ esa feyrh FkhA35 xksy fepZ nf{k.k Hkkjr esa T;knk ek=k esa gksrh
FkhA ekykckj xksy fepZ ds mRiknu ds fy, eq[; LFky FkkA ;gk¡ ls bldk fons'kksa esa
O;kikj gksrk FkkA36 FksoukWV ds o`rkUr ls irk pyrk gS fd xksy fepZ dk caxky esa
mRiknu gksrk FkkA tgk¡ ls Mp bls fons'kksa esa fu;kZr djrs Fks37A

uk'kirh dk isM+
djsjh crkrk gS fd bl isM+ dh ifÙk;k¡ ?kuh ,oa NksVh gksrh FkhA ckgj ls ;g Qy gjk
,oa ihyk rFkk vUnj ls lQsn gksrk FkkA blds NksVs&NksVs cht gksrs FksA bUgsa [kkrs
oDr fudkyrs ugha Fks] bldk Lokn T;knk idh gqbZ uk'kirh dh rjg FkkA vuqoknd
lqjsUnzukFk crkrs gSa fd ;gk¡ ij djsjh ftls uk'kirh dk isM+ ,oa Qy crkrk gS] og
ve:n dk o`{k FkkA D;ksafd ve:n ds gh cht [kk;s tkrs FksA os dgrs gSa ;gk¡ djsjh
bl o`{k ,oa mlds Qy ds uke ds fo"k; esa xyrh djrk gSA bls caxkyh esa ih;jk]
fgUnh esa ve:n cksyrs FksA38 ve:n ds fo"k; esa ^vkbZus&vdcjh* esa Qyksa ds fo"k; esa
tks Vscy ns j[kh gS] mlesa o.kZu fd;k x;k gSA39

vk¡oyk dk isM+
;g isM+ uk'kirh ds isM+ ftruk cM+k gksrk FkkA iqrZxkyh bls vedkys dgrs FksA bldk
eqjCck curk FkkA blds NksVs&NksVs iÙks gksrs FksA40 ^vkbZus vdcjh* ls Kkr gksrk gS fd
;g vUnj ls lQsn ,oa bldk Lokn [kV~Vk gksrk FkkA bldk twl fudkyrs Fks41A
ckcjukek esa fy[kk gS fd vk¡oyk [kkus esa ugha vfirq xq.kksa esa Js"B gksrk FkkA vkerkSj
ij ;g vkS"k/kh ds dke vkrk FkkA ;g cgqr iks"kd gksrk FkkA42

iku dk ikS/kk
djsjh ds o.kZu ls Kkr gksrk gS fd iku dk ikS/kk csgn eqyk;e ,oa uktqd gksrk FkkA
bldh csy gksrh FkhA FksoukWV ds o`rkUr ls iqf"V gksrh gS fd ;g csy dh rjg dk ikS/kk gksrk
Fkk tks lqikjh ds isM+ ds ikl gksrk FkkA43 djsjh fy[krk gS fd Hkkjrh; iq:"kksa ,oa vkSjrksa
ds fy, iku [kkuk ,d 'kkSd FkkA iku [kkus ls igys lqikjh pck;h tkrh Fkh] D;ksafd
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Hkkjrh; ouLifr o mldh mi;ksfxrk----;g B.Mh gksrh FkhA blls iku dh xehZ [kRe gks tkrh FkhA lqikjh ,oa iku dks
feykdj ,d uohu feJ.k curk Fkk ftls cwxks dgrs FksA bls NksVs&NksVs cDlksa esa
j[krs Fks rkfd bls dgha Hkh pck;k tk ldsA blls gksB yky ,oa lqUnj gksrs FksA bVyh
dh efgykvksa dks rks ;g bruk ilUn vk;k dh os bls lksus ds nke ij [kjhn ldrh
F k h A44 iku ds fo"k; esa cfuZ;j crkrk gS fd vxj fdlh us ckn'kkg dh d`ik izkIr
djuh gksrh Fkh rks og njckj esa iku dh HksaV ysdj tkrk FkkA blds [kkus ls eq¡g ls
b= tSlh [kq'kcw vkrh FkhA45 fiMjks Msyk osyk Hkh vius o`rkUr esa o.kZu djrk gS fd
/kkfeZd mRloksa ij yksx iku dks ,d&nwljs dks HksaV esa nsrs Fks46A ^vkbZus vdcjh* esa
fofHkUu izdkj ds ikuksa dk foLr`r o.kZu fd;k x;k gSA47

eksxjk dk ikS/kk
djsjh crkrk gS fd eksxjk ds ikS/ks ij lQsn jax ds [kq'kcwnkj Qwy gksrs FksA bldh xU/k
pesyh ls Hkh rhoz gksrh FkhA xeyksa esa yxkdj bUgsa fyLcu Hkstk tkrk FkkA48 vcqy
Qty ds vuqlkj ;g xfeZ;ksa esa gksrs Fks rFkk budk jax ihyk gksrk FkkA49

dslj dk ikS/kk
djsjh ds vuqlkj ;g vkMw ds isM+ ls cM+k gksrk FkkA blds Qwy ihys Fks vkSj ifÙk;k¡
lQsn FkhA ;g Qwy jkr dks f[kyrs Fks rFkk lkjk o"kZ feyrs FksA rqtqd&,&tgk¡fxjh
ls irk pyrk gS fd d'ehj esa bldk O;kikj gksrk gSA blds ikS/ks NksVs gksrs gSa u dh
vkMw dh Hkk¡fr cM+sA d'ehj esa bldk O;kikj cM+s iSekus ij gksrk gS50A dslj ds Qwyksa
dk jax cSaxuh gksrk o dslj ds Qwyksa dh pkj iaa[kqM+h gksrh gSA51

pEik dk ikS/kk
djsjh o.kZu djrk gS fd pEik ds ikS/ks ij lQsn rFkk [kq'kcwnkj Qwy yxrs FksA djsjh
bls pSfEie dgrk gSA bldh ifÙk;k¡ yEch] lh/kh ,oa lQsn FkhA52 vkbZus&vdcjh ls
Hkh pEik ds Qwyksa dk irk pyrk gSA ysfdu vcqy Qty pEik dks ihys jax dk crkrk
gS] tks dh iwjs o"kZ feyrs FksA tc lw;Z ehu o es"k esa gksrk Fkk rc bl ij lQsn Qwy
Hkh yxrs Fks A53
bl izdkj djsjh ds o`rkUr dk foLr`r :i ls v/;;u djus ij irk pyrk gS
fd Qyksa okys o`{kksa ,oa Qwyksa okys ikS/kksa dks mUgksaus iqrZxkyh ,oa bVyh uke nsus dh
dksf'k'k dh gS vkSj blesa os lQy Hkh jgs gSaA ouLifr dk tSlk o.kZu djsjh us fd;k
gS ,slk foLr`r o.kZu mlds ledkyhu fdlh Hkh ;wjksih; ;k=h }kjk ugha fd;k x;kA
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uhuk dqekjh
mlds }kjk of.kZr dh xbZ dqN ouLifr dk fooj.k ^ckcjukek* ,oa vkbus vdcjh esa
Hkh feyrk gS tks fd mlds o`rkUr dh iqf"V djrs gSaA djsjh mUgh isM+&ikS/kksa dk o.kZu
djrk gS tks mlus leqnzh rVh; Hkkxksa fo'ks"kdj xksvk ds Hkw&Hkkx ij mlus ns[ks FksA
buesa ls dqN isM&
+ ikS/kksa ds o.kZu esa dfe;k¡ Hkh fn[kkbZ nsrh gSA tSls rhu nksyh; ikS/ks ds
fo"k; esa os dgrs gSa fd blds yky Qwy yxrs Fks tcfd ;s lQsn gksrs Fks] ve:n dks
uk'kifr crkrs gSa] iihrk ds fo"k; esa dksbZ Li"V o.kZu ugha djrsA ;s lc =qfV;k¡ Hkkjr
ds fo"k; esa Kku u gksus ds dkj.k gqbZ gaSA ysfdu dqN Qyksa okys isM+ksa ds fo"k; esa tSls
ukfj;y o`{k] lqikjh] iku ,oa xksy ehpZ ds ikS/kksa ds fo"k; esa mlus vius ls igys vkus
okys ;kf=;ksa ls mÙke fooj.k fn;k gSA dqN dfe;k¡ gksus ds ckotwn Hkh vius FkksM+s ls
Hkze.k dky esa ftruk ouLifr dk o.kZu ,oa mldh mi;ksfxrk dk fooj.k djsjh us
fd;k bruk fdlh vU; ;k=h us ugha fd;kA
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tSfeyh djsjh] , ok;st jkm.M n oYMZ ckbZ djsjh] laŒ lqjUs nzukFk lsu] bf.M;u VªSoYl vkWQ
FksoukWV ,.M djsjh] us'kuy vkdkZbt vkWQ bf.M;k] ubZ fnYyh] 1949] i`-xxi-xxii
ogh] i`Œ 201&202
ckcj] ckcjukek] vuqŒ ,Œ,lŒ csojht] yks izkbZl ifCyds'ku] ubZ fnYyh] 1979] i`Œ 503
vcqy Qty] vkbZu&,&vdcjh] vuqŒ cykWdeSu] Økmu ifCyds'ku] fnYyh 1989] [k.M&1] i`Œ
72
uw:n~nhu tgk¡xhj] n rqtqd&,&tgk¡xhjh] vuqŒ ,ySDtS.Mj jkstlZ] laikfnr ,pŒ csojht] yks
izkbZl ifCyds'ku] ubZ fnYyh] iqueqZfnzr 1989] i`Œ 5] 146] 351
cfuZ;j] VªSoYl bu n eqxy ,Eik;j ¼1656&1688½] vuqŒ vkfpZokYM dksUlVscy] ,VykafVd
ifCy'klZ] ubZ fnYyh] 1972] i`Œ 249
tSesyh djsjh] iwoksZDr] i`Œ 200
tsŒ MhŒ FksoukWV] , ok;st jkÅ.M n oYMZ ckbZ FksoukWV] laŒ lqjsUnzukFk lsu] bf.M;u VªSoYl
vkWQ FksoukWV] us'kuy vkdZbOt vkWQ bafM;k] ubZ fnYyh] 1949] i`Œ 24
vcqy&Qty] vkbZu&,&vdcjh] iwoksZDr] [k.M&1] i`Œ 75&76
tSesyh djsjh] iwoksZDr] i`Œ 200
vcqy&Qty] vkbZu&,&vdcjh] [k.M&1] i`Œ 76
ckcj] ckcjukek] iwoksZDr] i`Œ 505
fiVjks Msyk osyk] iwoksZDr] i`Œ 291
FksoukV] iwoksZDr] i`Œ 125
ogh] i`Œ 201
FksoukV iwoksZDr] i`Œ 144
tSesyh djsjh] iwoksZDr] i`Œ 201
vcqy&Qty] vkbZus&,&vdcjh] iwoksZDr] [k.M&1] i`Œ 70
ogh] i`Œ 204&205
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cfuZ;j] iwoksZDr] i`Œ 458
FksoukV] iwoksZDr] i`Œ 96
fiVjks Msyk osyk] iwoksZDr] i`Œ 135&136
vcqy&Qty] vkbZus&,&vdcjh] iwoksZDr] i`Œ 73
tSesyh djsjh] iwoksZDr] i`Œ 202
fiVjks Msyk osyk] iwoksZDr] i`Œ 135
tSfeyh djsjh] iwoksZDr] i`Œ 202
ckcjukek] iwoksZDr] i`Œ 506
ogh] i`Œ 204
cfuZ;j] iwoksZDr] i`Œ 203
ogh] i`Œ 203
fiVjks Msyk osyk] iwoksZDr] i`Œ 135
djsjh] iwoksZDr] i`Œ 203&204
vcqy&Qty] vkbZu&,&vdcjh] [k.M&1] i`Œ 74
ckcj] ckcjukek] iwoksZDr] i`Œ 506&507
djsjh] iwoksZDr] i`Œ 205
ekSjyS.M] vdcj dh e`R;q ds le; dk Hkkjr] vuqŒ lq/kkfdj.k flUgk] Hkkjrh; bfrgkl vuql/a kku
ifj"kn] xzUFk f'kYih] ubZ fnYyh] iquZeqfnzr] 1996] i`Œ 190
FksoukV] iwoksZDr] i`Œ 96
tSfeyh djsjh] iwoksZDr] i`Œ 204
vcqy&Qty] vkbZu&,&vdcjh] [k.M&1] iwoksZDr] i`Œ 70
ogh] i`Œ 204
vcqy&Qty] vkbZu&,&vdcjh] [k.M&1] iwoksZDr] i`Œ 76
ckcjukek] iwoksZDr] i`Œ 508
FksoukV] iwoksZDr] i`Œ 96] 144
djsjh] iwoksZDr] i`Œ 205
cfuZ;j] iwoksZDr] i`Œ 13] 14
fiVjks Msyk osyk] iwoksZDr] [k.M&1] i`Œ 36 ,oa [k.M&2] i`Œ 226
vcqy&Qty] vkbZu&,&vdcjh] [k.M&1] i`Œ 77
ogh] i`Œ 205
ogh] i`Œ 205
vcqy&Qty] vkbZu&,&vdcjh] [k.M&1] iwoksZDr] i`Œ 80
u:n~nhu tgk¡xhj] rqtqd&,&tgk¡xhjh] [k.M&2] i`Œ 177&78
tSfeyh djsjh] iwoksZDr] i`Œ 206
vcqy&Qty] vkbZu&,&vdcjh] iwoksZDr] [k.M&1] i`Œ 81
•••
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Hkkjrh; ^fjuSlka* dk eksuqesUV % Nk;koknh dkO;
*MkW- t; 'kadj 'kkgh
iz[;kr bfrgkldkjkas&MkW- vkj-lh- etwenkj] MkW- ds-ds- nÙkk] MkW- rkjkpUn] MkW- ;w-,u?kks"kky] MkW- lqfer ljdkj] MkW- foiu pUnz rFkk MkW- ,-vkj- nslkbZ vkfn us mUuhlohs&
a chlohsa
'krkCnh ds Hkkjrh; lkekftd&lkaLd`frd lq/kkjk vUnksyuksa dk fo'ys"k.k djrs gq,
Hkkjr ds iqutkZxj.k ¼Renaissance½1 dh ppkZ dh gSA ^vkReh; lHkk* ¼1814½] ^czã
lekt* ¼1828½] ^rRocksf/kuh lHkk* ¼1830½] ^vk;Z lekt*] ^jguqekbZ ekTnk;luke*
¼1851½] ^izkFkZuk lekt* ¼1867½] ^fFk;kslkfQdy lkslk;Vh* ¼1882½] ^ogkch*] ^vgefn;k*]
^vyhx<+ vkUnksyu*] ^Jh ukjk;.k xq: ifjikyu;ksxe*] ^jked`".k fe'ku* ¼1897½] ^;ax
caxky vkanksyu*] ^vkRelEeku vkUnksyu* vkfn izxfr'khy laLFkkvksa vkSj vkanksyuksa us
Hkkjr esa uotkxj.k dk vHkwriwoZ okrkoj.k l`ftr fd;k FkkA MkW0 fciu pUnz us bls
gh 'Socio-religious reforms and the national awakening'2 dgrs gq, Hkkjr ds lkaLd`frd
O;fDrRo ds iqu:RFkku ¼Revival of the cultural personality½3 dk rF; izLrqr djrs
gSaA MkW- ,l-lh- ljdkj rFkk ds-ds- nÙkk fy[krs gSa& 'The political development of
modern India is but an aspect of the Indian Renaissance of the 19th century.'4

izksQslj txnh'k ukjk;.k flUgk bu lq/kkj vkUnksyuksa ds ldkjkRed izHkko dk mYys[k
djrs gq, fy[krs gS&
a ^lq/kkj vkUnksyu dh 'kk;n lcls cM+h miyfC/k ;g Fkh fd blus
Hkkjrh;ksa dks lekurk] Lora=rk ,oa tkxj.k dk lans'k ,d ,sls le; ij fn;k tc ns'k
xqykeh dh csfM+;ksa esa tdM+k gqvk Fkk vkSj leLr tu&thou va/kfo'okl] :f<+okfnrk ,oa
vKku ds va/kdkj esa HkVd jgk FkkA*5 bu lq/kkj vkUnksyuksa ls ^Hkkjr ds vk/kqfudhdj.k
ds lkFk&lkFk jk"Vªh;rk ,d u;s /keZ ds :Ik esa vorfjr gqb*Z 6

*,lksfl,V izkQ
s lj fgUnh foHkkx] ckcw 'kksHkkjke jktdh; LukrdksÙkj dyk egkfo|ky;]
vyoj ¼jkt-½
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mi;qZDr iqutkZxj.k dk O;kid izHkko fgUnh lkfgR; dh Nk;koknh dfork
¼1918&1936½ Ikj iM+kA fo[;kr leh{kd MkW- ukeoj flag fy[krs gSa&^ftl izdkj
ckjgoha&rsjgoha lnh esa 'kq: gksus okys e/;;qxhu lkaLd`frd iqu:RFkku dk pjeksRd"kZ
lksygoha lnh ds HkfDr dkO; esa gqvk mlh izdkj mUuhlohas lnh esa 'kq: gksus okys
vk/kqfud lkaLd`frd tkxj.k dk pjeksRd"kZ chloha lnh ds Nk;koknh dkO; esa
gq v kA *7 Nk;koknh dkO;&vkUnksyu ds izeq[k dfo;ksa&t;'kadj izlkn ¼1889&1937½]
lw;ZdkUr f=ikBh fujkyk ¼1899&1961½] lqfe=k uUnu iar ¼1900&1977½ rFkk egknsoh
oekZ ¼1907&1987½ us vius dkO; esa uotkxj.k] ns'kHkfDr] Hkkjrh; xkSjo'kkyh vrhr
dk vUos"k.k] lkezkT;okn&mifuos'kokn dk fo'ys"k.k] ekuookn] lekurk] Lora=rk
vkSj fo'ocU/kqRo ds fopkjksa dks izLrqr fd;k gSA iz[;kr leh{kd MkW0 ukeoj flag
fy[krs gSa&^Nk;koknh dfo;ksa us ijks{k :Ik ls lkezkT;okn ds fo:) ns'k izse]
tkxj.k rFkk vkRe&xkSjo dk xku xk;kA*8 fgUnh lkfgR; ds izfl) vkykspd MkWjkeLo:Ik prqosZnh dk ekuuk gS&^Nk;kokn ds dsUnz esa 'kfDr psruk dk og mRl gS
ftlus Hkkjrh; iqutkZxj.k dks ifjpkfyr fd;k FkkA*9 MkW- fo'oukFk f=ikBh dk Hkh
dFku gS&^Nk;kokn 'kfDr] tkxj.k vkSj yksdeaxy dk dkO; gSA*10
Hkkjrh; iqutkZxj.k vkSj fczfV'k vkf/kiR; ds f[kykQ yxHkx 200 o"kksZa
¼1757&1947½ rd lapkfyr Hkkjrh; Lora=rk laxzke ds nkSjku vk/kqfud vFkksZa
esa Hkkjrh; ^jk"Vª jkT;* dh vo/kkj.kk fodflr gqbZ ftls MkW- foiu pUnz
'Nation-in-the-making'11 dgrs gS a A bl vk/kq f ud vfHkuo Hkkjrh; jk"Vª dk
vuq i e fcEc Nk;koknh dfork ds ds u okl ij fpf=r gS A egkdfo t;'ka d j
izlkn us fy[kk&
^^v:.k ;g e/kqe; ns'k gekjk@tgk¡ igq¡p vutku f{kfrt dks
feyrk ,d lgkjk---A**12
dfo izlkn dk ekuuk gS fd Hkkjr lw;Z ds vkyksd ls mn~Hkkflr e/kq ls ;qDr ns'k gS
ftlus lEiw.kZ lalkj dks 'kkafr] n;k] d:.kk] R;kx] vfgalk vkSj fo'o&ca/kqRo dk e/kqe;
lans'k fn;k gSA blus lkjh ekuork dks vkJ; fn;k gSA t;'akdj izlkn Hkkjr ds
izkphu bfrgkl ds v/;srk vkSj fo}ku jgs gSaA mUgksaus ^pUnzxiq r*] ^LdUnxqIr*] ^vtkr'k=q*
vkSj ^/kzqoLokfeuh* tSls ,sfrgkfld ukVd fy[k dj Hkkjr ds izkphu bfrgkl dk xkSjo
xku xk;kA izlkn th dk earO; gS fd izkphu dky esa Hkkjr lkjs lalkj dk xq: jgk
gS] lcls igys Kku&foKku dh fdj.ksa Hkkjr Hkwfe ij fodh.kZ gqbZaA tc lkjk lalkj
vKkurk ds va/kdkj esa lks;k Fkk] ml le; Hkkjr Kku vkSj foKku ls lEiUu Fkk]
loZizFke Hkkjr esa gh tkxj.k dh T;ksfr fNVdh vkSj fQj Hkkjr esa bl tkx`fr ds
vkyksd dks iwjs lalkj Hkj esa QSyk;k&
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MkW- t; 'kadj 'kkgh
^^fgeky; ds vk¡xu esa mls@izFke fdj.kksa dk ns migkj]
m"kk us g¡l vfHkuUnu fd;k@vkSj iguk;k ghjd gkj]
txs ge] yxs txkus fo'o]@yksd esa QSyk fQj vkyksd]
O;kse&re&iqat gqvk rc u"V@vf[ky lal`fr gks mBh v'kksdA**13
izlkn th Hkkjr ds izkphu bfrgkl dk fo"kn~ v/;;u dj ;g crkrs gSa fd Hkkjr ns'k
esa ges'kk ls /keZ] 'kkafr] lR; vkSj vfgalk dk okrkoj.k jgk gS vkSj ;gk¡ ds izkphu
lezkV fHk{kq dh rjg jgrs Fks&
^^fot; dsoy yksgs dh ugha] /keZ dh jgh] /kjk ij /kweA
fHk{kq gksdj jgrs lezkV] n;k fn[kykrs ?kj&?kj /kweA
;ou dks fn;k n;k dk nku phu dks feyh /keZ dh n`f"VA
feyk Fkk Lo.kZ&Hkwfe dks jRu] 'khy dh flagy dks Hkh l`f"VA
fdlh dk geus Nhuk ugha] izd`fr dk jgk ikyuk ;ghaA
gekjh tUeHkwfe Fkh ;gh] dgha ls ge vk;s Fks ughaA**14
egkdfo lw;d
Z kUr f=ikBh fujkyk dh dforkvksa esa Hkh Hkkjr jk"Vª dk HkkLoj facac gS]
Hkkjrh; Lof.kZe vrhsr dk vUos"k.k gSA dfo us *tUeHkwfe* ¼1920 bZ0½ dfork esa Hkkjr dks
tx dh egkjkuh] 'kksHkke;h] eaxydkjh] 'kkafUr dk fudsru vkSj vkuUnnkf;uh dgk gS&
^^'kksHkke; 'kkfUrfuy; iki rki gkjh]
eqDr cU/k] ?kukUkUn eqneaxydkjhAA
of/kj fo'o pfdr Hkhr lqu HkSjo ok.khA
tUeHkwfe esjh gS txUegkjkuhAA**15
dfo fujkyk Hkkjr jk"Vª ds ekufp= dk o.kZu djrs gq, Hkkjr ekrk dh oanuk djrs gSa
vkSj crkrs gSa fd ekrk ds pj.kkas dks leqnz /kksrk gS] vk¡py esa Qwy Hkjs gSa] xys esa xaxk
dh /kkjk gkj ds leku 'kksHkk;eku gS&
^^Hkkjfr] t; fot;djs!@dud&'kL;&dey/kjs!
yadk inry 'krny@xftZrksfeZ lkxj&ty]
xaxk T;ksfrtZy&d.k@/koy&/kkj gkj xysA16
fujkyk dk earo; gS fd vaxzsth ijk/khurk ds dkj.k Hkkjr viuh izkphu efgek ls
oafpr gks x;k gSA dfo dks Hkkjr ds xkSjo'kkyh vrhr ij vkLFkk gSA*[k¡Mgj ds izfr*
¼1923½ dfork esa dfo Hkkjr ds xkSjo'kkyh bfrgkl dk Lej.k djrs gSa rFkk orZeku
esa [kaMgj cu pqds Hkkjr ls dfo iz'u djrs gSa& ^^[kaMgj! [kM+s gks rqe vkt
Hkh\@vn~Hkqr vKkr ml iqjkru ds efyu lkt!** [kaMgj&Hkkjr dfo ds iz'u dk
mÙkj bl izdkj nsrk gS&
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*^vkrZ Hkkjr! tud gw¡ eSa
tSfefu&irUtfy&O;kl&_f"k;ksa dk(
esjh gh xksn ij 'kS'ko&fouksn dj
rsjk gS c<k;k eku
jke&d`".k HkhektZqu&Hkh"e ujnsoksa us*A17
Hkkjrh; Lora=rk&laxkz e ds nkSjku dfo fujkyk us Hkkjrh; bfrgkl dk iqujkUos"k.k dj
lR;kxzg&vlg;ksx&lfou; voKk&Hkkjr NksMk+ s vkUnksyu ds lekukUrj lkezkT;oknh
fczfV'k vkf/kiR; ds f[kykQ lkfgfR;d&lkaLd`frd tkxj.k dk ,sfrgkfld dk;Z fd;kA
fujkyk dkO; esa ^cgqvk;keh Lora=rk vkanksyu dh lkfgfR;d vfHkO;fDr gS*A 18 egkdfo
fujkyk Hkkjr ds xkSjo'kkyh vrhr dks ;kn djrs gq, *fnYyh* ¼1924½ dfork esa dgrs gS&
*D;k ;g ogha ns'k gS&@HkhektZuq vkfn dk dhfrZ{ks=]@fpjdqekj Hkh"e dh irkdk@czgep;Z
nhIr@ Jheq[k ls d`".k ds lquk Fkk tgk¡ Hkkjr us@ xhrk&xhr&flagukn&@eeZok.kh
thou&laxzke dh&@ lkFkZd leUo; Kku&deZ&HkfDr&;ksx dk*\19
fujkyk bl laxzke esa lQyrk ds fy, ^'kfDr dh ekSfyd dYiuk* dk lans'k nsrs gSaA
dfo dh yEch dfork ^jke dh 'kfDr iwtk* izrhdkRed :Ik ls fczfV'k vkf/kiR; :ih
jko.k vkSj Hkkjrh; Lora=rk&lsukuh :Ikh jke ds laxzke dks vfHkO;fDr nsrh gSA dfo
Hkkjrokfl;ksa dks lcy vkSj l{ke cuus dk lans'k nsrk gS&
*;ksX; tu thrk gS]@if'p.e dh mfDr ugha& @xhrk gS] xhrk gS&@Lej.k djks
@ckj&ckj&@tkxks fQj ,d ckj!---@rqe gks egku~] rqe lnk gks egku~ @gS u”oj
;g nhu Hkko] @dk;jrk] dkeijrk]@czge gks rqe]@in&jt&Hkj Hkh gS ugha@ iwjk
;g fo'o&Hkkj!*20
*oj ns] oh.kkokfnfu ojns* ¼1931½ dfork esa fujkyk Kku dh nsoh ekrk ljLorh ls
va/kfo'okl] :f<+okfnrk vkSj ijk/khurk ds va/kdkj dks nwj dj Hkkjr jk"Vª dh
Lora=rk dk ojnku ekaxrs gSa&
*oj ns] oh.kkokfnfu ojns!@fiz; LorU=&jo ve`r&eU= uo@Hkkjr esa Hkj ns!
Uko xfr] uo y;] rky&NUn uo] uoy daB] uo tyn&eanz jo
uo uHk ds uo fogn&o`Un dks uo ij] uo Loj nsA21
vaxzstksa dh nklrk ds dkj.k gq, Hkkjr ds lkaLd`frd fo?kVu dh =klnh dk fujkyk
ekfeZd vadu *rqylhnkl* ¼1934½ dfork esa djrs gq, Hkkjrh; bfrgkl dk los{Z k.k
djrs gS&
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*Hkkjr ds uHk dk izHkkiw;Z@'khryPNk; lkaLd`frd lw;Z
vLrfer vkt js&reLrw;Z fnM~e.MyA^ 22

MkW- t; 'kadj 'kkgh
rqylhnkl ds tkxj.k ds ek/;e ls dfo us vlR; i{k ij lR; i{k dh thr fn[kykus
dk iz;kl fd;k gSA ^fujkyk dkO; esa jk"Vª&fcEc vkSj iqutkZxj.k dh psruk*23 ds lkFk
^ekuokf/kdkj dk ve`r ea=*24 fufgr gSA ^ckny jkx* dfork esa dfo us ckny ls fonzksg
djus dk vkgoku fd;k gS ftlls vaxzsth ijk/khurk ls Hkkjr dks vktknh fey lds&
^^>we&>we e`nq xjt&xjt ?ku?kksjA jkx vej vEcj esa Hkj fut jksjA** dfo ckny
ls vR;kpkj] vukpkj ds x<+ dks /oLr djus dks dgrk gSA fujkyk us lkezkT;oknh
fczfV'k 'kklu ds nko&ispksa dks vPNh rjg le>k FkkA os dgrs gSa& ^^[kqyk Hksn] fot;h
dgk;s gq, tks ygw nwljs dk fi;s tk jgs gSaA**
iqutkZxj.k ls izHkkfor gksdj Nk;koknh dfo;ksa us viuh dfork esa oSKkfud
fpUru] rkfdZdrk ¼Rationalism½] ekuorkokn ¼Humanitarianism½] ekuo&xfjek dh
izfr"Bk] lkekftd&/kkfeZd :f<+okfnrk] va/kfo'okl vkSj dqizFkkvksa dk fojks/k] lekt
lq/kkj] ukjh&eqfDr] fo'ocU/kqRo] jk"Vª izse ds fopkjksa dks izLrqr fd;kA lqfe=k uUnu
iar ^izFke jf'e* ¼1919½ dfork esa iqutkZxj.k ds losjs dk o.kZu djrs gq, iaNh ls
iwNrs gSa fd lw;Z dh izFke fdj.k ds /kjrh ij vkus dh lwpuk mls dSls izkIr gqbZ&
^^izFke jf'e dk vkuk] jafxuh!@rwus dSls igpkuk--dwd mBh lglk r:&okfluh!@Xkk rw Lokxr dk xkuk--rwus gh igys cgq&nf'kZfu!@Xk;k tkx`fr dk xkukA** 25
dfo iar th us ^Hkkjr ekrk* dfork esa Hkkjr ekrk dks xk¡oksa dh fuokfluh dgk gS] Hkkjr
ekrk dk eSyk vk¡py gjs&Hkjs [ksrksa esa QSyk gS&
^^Hkkjr ekrk @xzke&okfluh!@[ksrksa esa QSyk gS ';key
/kwy Hkjk eSyk lk v¡py @xaxk ;equk esa vk¡lw&ty
feV~Vh dh izfrek @mnkfluh!---@;qx&;qx ds re ls] fo"k..k eu]
og vius ?kj esa izokfluh! @rhl dksfV larku uXu ru
v)Z {kqf/kr] 'kksf"kr] fujL= tu]@ew<+] vlH;] vf'kf{kr] fu/kZu]
ur eLrd] r:&ry @fuokfluh!* 26
dfo us crk;k gS fd fdl izdkj Hkkjr ekrk fczfV'k ijk/khurk ds dkj.k vius gh ?kj esa
izoklh cuh gqbZ gSA budh lUrku Hkw[kh] fuoZL=] fu/kZu] 'kksf"kr] vf'kf{kr gSaA dof;=h
egknsoh oekZ us Hkh Hkkjrokfl;ksa dks tkx`fr dk lan's k nsrs s gq, fy[kk&^tkx] csl/q k] tkxA*
bl izdkj Nk;koknh dkO; Hkkjrh; iqutkZxj.k dks lEizsf"kr&ifjHkkf"kr djrk
gqvk ^fjuslk* dk eksuqesUV cu tkrk gSA

Hkkjrh; ^fjuSlka* dk eksuqesUV % Nk;koknh dkO;
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v©ifuosf'kd Hkkjr esa izfrcfU/kr ,oa fookfnr----lo`'kfDr'kkyh gS] vkSj mlds mifuos'k fo'o ;q) esa mlds lkFk [kM+s gaSA blds fy;s
,slh fQYeksas dks izksRlkfgr djuk fuf'pr fd;k x;k tks fczVsUk ds i{k dks etcwr
djrh FkhA ,slh fQYesa ewyr% nks rjg dh gksrh Fkha] igyh ;q) fo’k;d fQYesa rFkk
nwljh Hkkjr tSls mifuos'kksa esa fczfV'k “kklu dk izHkko n'kkZus okyh fQYesaA ;q)
fo"k;d fQYeksa dks fczfV'k ^okWj vkfQl* dh ns[kjs[k esa ^fQYe Ýkae n ÝaV* Js.kh ds
vUrxZr j[kk tkrk Fkk ftlds p;u vkSj izn'kZu dh ns[kjs[k flusek desVh dh ,d
mi lfefr ^VkWfidy desVh* djrh FkhA6 bls fo'ks"k rkSj ij bl dk;Z ds fy;s 1915
esa cuk;k x;k FkkA pkYlZ vcZu tks fd Lo;a Hkh fQYe fuekZ.k esa lfØ; Fks] us bl
^VkWfidy desVh* ds v/;{k cuus ds ckn nks egRoiw.kZ ;q) fo’k;d fQYeksa dk fuekZ.k
fd;k] ;g Fkha &fczVus fizi;
s MZ ¼1915½ rFkk n cSVy vkWQ lkses ¼1916½A7
ogha nwljh rjQ] izpkjkRed fQYeksa dh J`a[kyk esa ^n bafM;u bEik;j* nwljh
rjg dh fQYe Fkh ftls cukus dk [kpZ [kqn ^bf.M;k vkfQl* us fn;k FkkA ,p- lhjse.M }kjk Hkkjr vkdj Hkkjr esa cukbZ xbZ] X;kjg Hkkx esa caVh bl fQYe esa Hkkjrh;
lkaLd`frd vkfFkZd thou ds fofHkUu vaxksa ds lkFk f'k{kk] lSU; rS;kjh] LokLF; vkfn
ij vkSifuosf'kd 'kklu ds dkj.k vk;s izHkkoksa dks dSejs esa dSn fd;k x;k FkkA8
fdUrq fczfV'k vkSifuosf'kd iz'kklu dh leL;k;sa dsoy izpkjkRed vfHk;ku ls
gy gksus okyh ugha Fkh] mls mu rRoksa dks dqpyuk Hkh Fkk tks ns'k esa mifuos'k fojks/kh
fopkjksa ds izpkj esa layXu Fks] vkSj flusek dks vius izpkj dk ek/;e cukuk pkgrs FksA
13 Qjojh 1915 dk fe-,p-Oghyj] lfpo Hkkjr ljdkj }kjk ns'k ds fofHkUu izkUrksa d¨
ifji= tkjh dj flusek izn'kZuksa ij fu;U=.k gsrq lq>ko ekaxk x;k FkkA bl ifji=
esa Oghyj us rhu fQYeksa dk mnkgj.k nsrs gq,] flusek }kjk rhu vyx vyx rjg dh
leL;kvksa ds Áfr fpUrk tkfgj dh FkhA ftles ^^fjyhQ vkQ y[kuÅ** dk ftØ
jktuSfrd n`f’V ls] fQYe ^vkfte^]ftles eqgEen lkgc ij fVIi.kh ds dkj.k
lkEÁnkf;d leL;k ds fygkt ls rFkk vesfjdh fQYe ^n ,Mosapj vkWQ dSFkyhu* dk
ftØ uLyh; HksnHkko dh n`f"V ls fd;k x;k FkkA9 bl rhljh Js.kh esa fons'kh fQYeksa
esa fn[kk;k tkus okys if'peh thou] insZ ij if'peh efgykvksa ds igukos ,oa pfj=
vkfn fpark;sa Hkh 'kkfey FkhA ;g lh/ks r©j ij 'osr uLy dh xfjek ls tqM+k Á'u FkkA
vk'p;Z ugha gksuk pkfg, fd ns'k dh fofHkUu izkUrh; ljdkjsa flusek ij vfHkospu ds
i{k esa FksA ljdkj dh v¨j ls 5 flrEcj 1917 dks lj foy;e foUlsUV us fo/kku
ifj"kn esa ^flusesVksxzkQ fcy izLrqr fd;kAß10
fo/kku ifj"kn ds Hkkjrh; lnL;ksa us fo/ks;d dk bl vk/kkj ij fojks/k fd;k fd]
fo/ks;d esa vuqfpr ;k ^vkifRrtud* “kCn dh dksbZ O;k[;k ugha gS] ftlls bl fo/
ks;d dk vius O;ogkfjd :i esa vuko';d :i ls dBksj gks tkus dh lEHkkouk gS]
vkSj ,slh dksbZ Hkh fQYe ftldk fo"k; vfHkospu vf/kdkjh dks u Hkk;s mldks izfrcfU/
kr dj fn;k tk;sxkA11 cgjgky] tSlk fd fczfV'k vkSifuosf'kd iz'kklu igys gh
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v©ifuosf'kd Hkkjr esa izfrcfU/kr ,oa fookfnr ewd
¼lkbysUV½ flusek
*ujsUnz 'kqDy
mUuhloha 'krkCnh ds vafre o"kkaZs esa ¼1895&96½ dyk ds ,d u;s vk;ke dh rjg
^flusek* fo'o ds le{k izLrqr gqvkA fdUrq lkezkT;okn ds dsUnz LFkyksa ij mRiUu gksus
okyk flusek] viuh mRifRr ds lkFk gh] lkezkT;oknh vkSj vkSifuosf'kd n`f"Vdks.k ls
lEc) gksus ds fy, vfHkk'kIr FkkA D;ksfa d] fo'ks"kdj ewd ;qx (Silent Period) dh lokZf/kd
fQYesa] fczVsu] Ýkal] vesfjdk o teZuh esa cu jgh Fkha] tks ml dky ds vxz.kh
lkezkT;oknh ns'k Fks rFkk ftudk mn~ns'; vius mifuos'kksa esa lkezkT;oknh fopkj¨a ds
fy;s iz'kalkijd ekgkSy dk fuekZ.k djuk FkkA1
,sls esa vk'p;Z ugha fd Hkkjr esa fn[kkbZ tkus okyh izkjfEHkd fQYeksa esa tqcyh
vkWQ Dohu foDVksfj;k] fnYyh njckj vkWQ ykWMZ dtZu ¼1903½] jkW;y foftV Vq
dYkdRrk ¼1906½] ,V n duoksd's ku ¼1906½] n Qkm.Ms'ku LVksu lsjheuh vkWQ
foDVksfj;k eseksfj;y gkYk ¼1906½] tktZ iape vkSj egkjkuh dk cEcbZ vkxeu]
izkDs yse's ku ijsM bu jsl dkslZ ¼1912½ Fkha] ftUgsa cukus okyksa esa Hkkjrh; vkSj ;wjksih;
nksuksa FksA nwljh rjQ Hkkjrh; fQYedkjksa vkSj QksVksxzkQjksas essa dqN ,sls Hkh yksx Fks tks
jk"Vªoknh jktuSfrd xfrfof/k;ksa esa #fp n'kkZ jgs FksA lqjUsnz ukFk cuthZ }kjk cqykbZ xbZ
,d lHkk dk fQYekadu ^^xzsV caxky ikVhZ'ku ewoesUV ehfVax ,M izksls'ku ^^'kh"kZd ls
fd;k x;kA2 blh izdkj dh ,d NksVh fQYe ckyxaxk/kj fryd ds dydRrk vkxeu
ij cukbZ xbZ A3 ;s fQYesa NksVh t:j Fkha fdUrq budk izHkko jktuSfrd n`f’V ls O;kid
FkkA ,sls le; esa tc fczfV'k LkezkT; izFke fo'o;q) esa la?k’kZjr Fkk 1857 ds foznzksg
ls lEcfU/kr fQYe ^^fjyhQ vkQ y[kuÅ**4 tSSlh fQYesa fn[kk;s tkus ls vkSifuosf'kd
iz'kklu fpfUrr FkkA5 bl fLFkfr ls fuiVus ds fy;s fczfV'k vkSifuosf'kd ljdkj us
nks fn'kkvksa esa dk;Z djuk fuf'pr fd;kA izFke] ljdkj dk ekuuk Fkk fd Hkkjr ds
Hkhrj vkSj fo'o ds vU; Hkkxksa esa ;g lans'k tkuk pkfg, fd] fczfV'k “kfDr vkt Hkh

ujsUnz 'kqDy
pkgrk Fkk] vkSj fluseVs ksxkz Q ,DV 1918 ikfjr dj fn;k x;kA 1919 esa bls la'kksf/kr Hkh
fd;k x;kA
bl flusesVksxzkQ ,DV 1918 ds vUrxZr] 1920 rd pkj lsUlj cksMZ] cEcbZ
dydRrk] enzkl vkSj jaxuw esa vfLrRo esa vk x;sA ;s cksMZ u dsoy vius vius {ks=kf/kdkj
esa Hkkjrh; fQYeksa dh tkap o izek.ku dk dk;Z djrs Fks cfYd] Hkkjr esa ckgj ls vkus
okyh fons'kh fQYeksa dh tkap vkSj izek.ku dk dk;Z djrs FksA12 bu cksMksZa ds ikl igys
ls fczfV'k lsl
a j cksMZ }kjk fdlh fQYe dh tkap ds fy;s iz;ksx esa yk;s tkus okys vk/kkjksa
dk tks mnkgj.k Fkk] yxrk gS fd Hkkjrh; cksMksZ us mu vk/kkjksa dks yxHkx T;ksa dk R;ksa
viuk fy;k FkkA blfy;s Hkh Hkkjrh; cksMksZa }kjk fdlh fQYe dh tkap ds vk/kkjksa dks
le>us ds fy;s fczfV'k lsalj cksMZ ds tkap ds vk/kkjksa dh iM+rky Bhd gksxhA13
fczfV'k laslj cksMZ ds vk/kkj {ks= dkQh O;kid Fks tks ,d lkFk dbZ y{;ksa ij
izgkj djrs FksA ;fn budk eksVs rkSj ij oxhZdj.k fd;k tk; rks gesa de ls de N%
oxZ izkIr gkasaxsA
¼1½ /kkfeZd ¼2½ jktuSfrd ¼3½ uSfrd ¼4½ uLyh; ¼5½ fgalk ¼6½ iwt
a hokn fojks/k
;g ogh N% oxZ Fks ftudks Hkkjrh; lsalj cksMksZa us fl)kUr dh rjg viuk;kA
Hkkjr esa eqfnzr lkfgR; vkSj ukVd fo/kk rks izfrca/k dk na'k dkQh le; ls >sy
jgh FkhA fdUrq o"kZ 1921 esas dksfguwj fQYe dEiuh }kjk fufeZr vkSj] dkathHkkbZ jkBkSj
}kjk funsZf'kr ^HkDr fonqj* igyh Hkkjrh; fQYe Fkh ftls izfrcU/k dk lkeuk djuk
iM+kA14 bl fQYe esa eq[; ik= ^fonqj* d¨ lkadsfrd :i ls egkRek xka/kh dh rjg
n'kkZ;k x;k FkkA**15 fQYe dks ftyk eftLVªsV djkaph16 enzkl vkSj fla/k17 }kjk izfrcfU/kr
dj fn;k x;kA 1926 esa ejkBh&fgUnh funsZ'kd Hkky th iU<kjdj }kjk ^oUnsekrje
vkJe* 'kh"kZd ls ,d fQYe cukbZ xbZA18 fQYe esa DydZ ekufldrk dks c<+kok nsus
okyh if”peh f'k{kk uhfr dk fojks/k vkSj Hkkjrh; f'k{kk i)fr dk leFkZu fd;k x;k
FkkA bls vkSifuosf'kd ljdkj ds fy;s [krjs ds rkSj ij ns[krs gq, izfrcfU/kr dj fn;k
x ; k A19 1926 esa gh fcgkj ds fxjhMhg esa 6 vxLr 1926 dks ,d [kn~nj izn'kZuh yxkbZ
xbZA bl izn'kZuh esa ckcw jktsUnz izlkn dk mn~?kkVu Hkk"k.k j[kk x;kA bl Hkk"k.k dks
jktsUnz izlkn ^eSftd ysUVuZ* dh LykbM~l insZ ij fn[kkrs gq, cksyuk pkgrs FksA
LFkkuh; iz'kklu us ^eSftd ySUVuZ* dks flusesVksxzkQ ,DV ds vUrxZr ekurs gq, /kkjk
144 ds vUrxZr izfrcfU/kr dj fn;kA LFkkuh; iqfyl us izn'kZu dh tkus okyh pkj
LykbM~l ij vkifRr dh] ftuesa ls nks dks izn'kZu ls gVk ysus ij jktsUnz izlkn ds
Hkk"k.k ls jksd gVk yh xbZA20
1926&27 esa dsUnzh; lsalj cksMZ dk eqn~nk ,d ckj fQj mNykA blds ihNs dbZ
dkj.k FksA 1920 ls 1926 rd ,slk dbZ ckj gks pqdk Fkk fd] ,d fQYe ftls fdlh
lsalj cksMZ us izek.k i= ns fn;k gks] mlh fQYe dks nwljs izkUrksa us vkifRrtud ekurs
gq, izfrcfU/kr dj fn;k FkkA Hkkjr ds fofHkUu izkUrksa esa bldk izn'kZu fd;k x;kA lc
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v©ifuosf'kd Hkkjr esa izfrcfU/kr ,oa fookfnr----dqN lkekU; Fkk fdUrq cekZ esa izn'kZu ds nkSjku ogka ds yksxksa us bl fQYe ij vkifRr
dhA bldk dkj.k Fkk fd] fQYe esa cq) dks ^vke ekuo* dh rjg fn[kk;k x;k FkkA
cekZ esa fQYe dks izfrcfU/kr dj fn;k x;k FkkA21 dbZ eapksa ls bl rjg ds iz'uksa vkSj
lq>koksa dks mBrk ns[k Hkkjr ljdkj dh v¨j ls gkse esEcj ts- Øsjj us 14 flrEcj
1927 dks fo/kku ifj"kn esa ,d tkap lfefr dk izLrko izLrqr fd;k**22
6 vDVwcj 1927 dks Hkkjrh; flusek ij ^flusek lfefr* dk izLrko ikfjr dj
fn;k x;kA enzkl mPp U;k;ky; ds odhy nhoku cgknqj Vh- jaxkpsfj;j dks bl
lfefr dk v/;{k cuk;k x;kA Hkkjrh; lnL;ks ds fojks/k dks ns[krs gq, fczfV'k
lkezkT; dh fQYeks ds izksRlkgu ds lkFk Hkjrh; fQYeks ds izksRlkgu dh ckr Hkh tksM+h
x b Z A23
lfefr us ebZ 1928 es viuh fjiksVZ iwjh dj yhA24 1924&1928 ds e/; cEcbZ
ljdkj }kjk ,slh 8 fQYe] caxky }kjk 3 fQYe] cekZ }kjk 9 fQYe] iatkc }kjk 36
fQYe] la;qDr Ákar }kjk 29 fQYe] e/; izkUr o cjkj }kjk 19 fQYe] fcgkj ,oa mM+hlk
}kjk 37 fQYe] vizekf.kd ?kksf"kr dh xbZ A25 Hkkjr esa fQYeks ij izfrcU/k dh bruh
cM+h la[;k dh rqyuk vxj ledkyhu fczVus vkSj vkLVªsfy;k cksMZ ls djsa rc ,d
vyx n`'; fn[kkbZ nsxkA fczfV'k lsalj cksMZ us vius ikl 1919 esa izek.ku ds fy;s
vk;h fQYeks esa dsoy 28 dks vLohd`r ¼Reject½ fd;k x;k ] 1921 eaas vLohd`r fQYeks
s j c¨MZ us 1925
dh la[;k dsoy 6 Fkh] rFkk 1923 es ;g 10 FkhA26 ogha vkLVªsfy;k lal
27
esa 68 rFkk 1926 esa 87 fQYeks dks vLohd`r fd;k FkkA
oLrqr% jaxpsfj;j lfefr dh laaLrqfr;ka Hkkjrh; fQYe m|ksx ds fy, ehy dk
iRFkj ls de ugha FkhA fdUrq vko';d rkSj ij ;g laLrqfr;ka fczfV'k vkSifuosf'kd
iz'kklu ds fgrksa ds foijhr FksA blhfy, Hkkjr ljdkj us bu laLrqfr;ksa dh iwjh rjg
ls mis{kk dj nhA28 ogka nwljh rjQ Hkkjrh; fQYe m|ksx izfrcU/kksa dk lkeuk dj
jgk FkkA 18 twu 1927 dks Jheku Ms egksn; us fo/kku ifj"kn esa ljdkj ls iwNk fd
fiNys 12 eghus esa D;k fdlh fQYe dk izn'kZu jksdk x;k gS\29 Hkkjr ljdkj us
Jheku Ms dks crk;k fd fiNys 2 o"kZ esa Hkkjr eas 47 fQYesa izfrcfU/kr gqbZ Fkh ftuesa
N% baXySM dh FkhA30
okLro esa ;fn fczfV'k izkUrksa esa lsUlj cksMkZsa ds cuus ls ysdj 1935 rd ;fn
Hkkjr esa izfrcfU/kr fQYeksa dh lwph rS;kj dh tk; rks ;g dkQh yEch gksxh fQj Hkh
bl dky esa izfrcfU/kr izeq[k fQYeksa dh fuEufyf[kr lwph ds fo'ys’k.k ls u;s
n`f’Vdks.k fodflr fd;s tk ldrs gSa&31]32]33]34]35
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mDr izfrcfU/kr fQYeksa dh izdf` r ds fo'ys"k.k ls fczfV'k vkSifuosf'kd iz'kklu }kjk
fQYeksa ds izfrcU/k gsrq eksVs rkSj ij fuEufyf[kr vk/kkjksa dks yf{kr fd;k tk ldrk gSA
1& jktuSfrd vk/kkj 2&uSfrdrk ds iz'u 3&lkEiznkf;drk 4&lkekftd O;oLFkk
ds iz'u 5& Je ,oa iwath lEcU/k
vxj ;fn ge 1920 ls 1930 ds e/; lkEiznkf;d fQYeksa ij izfrcU/k dk ,d
**iSVuZ** ryk'ksa rks ik;saxs fd fo'ks"kdj 1925 ds ckn tc eqfLye yhx vkSj dkaxzsl dh
jkgsa fcYdqy tqnk gksus yxha]rc ls *eqlyeku Hkkoukvksa dks vkgr djus ds vkjksi* esa
izfrcfU/kr gksus okyh fQYeksa dh la[;k esa c<+ksRrjh ns[kh tk ldrh gS ;gha ugha] ns'k
esa nfyr iz'u ij *dE;quy vokMZ* ls ysdj iwuk iSDV rd tks jktuSfrd mFky iqFky
gqbZ Fkh ml lEcU/k esa 1934 esa vkbZ fQYe lUr rqylhnkl ls *fuEu oxhZ; yksxksa dks
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v©ifuosf'kd Hkkjr esa izfrcfU/kr ,oa fookfnr----fgUnw efUnjksa esa izos'k ds iz;kl ds n`';* iwjh rjg ls gVok nsus ds ihNs jktuSfrd
ifjizs{; <w<+sa tk ldrs gSaA
fQYeksa ij izfrcU/k ds vU; vk/kkj *Je vkSj iwath lEcU/k* ds ihNs Hkh jktuSfrd
dkj.k gh FksA tc iwathokn vkSj lkezkT; okn ijLij lgk;d vkSj uSlfxZd fe= dh
rjg fodkl dj jgs gksa] ,sls esa fdlh ,d ij Hkh pksV nksuksa vk/kkjksa ij pksV djrh
FkhaA 1934 esa Hkkjrh; fQYe dEiuh vtUrk flusVksu us izfl) miU;kldkj izsepUnz
ds miU;klksa ls izHkkfor gksdj ,d fQYe] *n fey* ;k etnwj cukbZA bl fQYe dks
fey dh thou 'kSyh o izcU/ku dk migkl mM+kus] rFkk ftlds izHkko ls dkexkj vkSj
fu;ksDrk ds lEcU/kksa ij cqjk izHkko iM+us dh lEHkkouk ds pyrs izfrcfU/kr dj fn;k
x ; k A36 ,sls esa ;g fu"d"kZ fudkyk tk ldrk gS fd fczfV'k vkSifuosf'kd iz'kklu }kjk
fQYeksa ij izfrcU/k ds fy;s pkgsa ftrus vk/kkj izLrqr fd;s tk jgs gksa fdUrq okLro esa
izfrcU/k ds ihNs ewy ea'kk *jktuSfrd* gh FkhA

lanHkZ
123456789101112131415-

thfuu oqM~l, 2011] fotu vkWQ ,Eik;j ,.M vnj bestfuax] ihVjySax ,th] bUVjus'ky
ifCy'kj] cuZ] fLoVtjySa M]i`- 22A
ch-Mh-xxZ] 2007] Ýke jkt Vw Lojkt n uku fQD'ku fQYe vkWQ bfUM;k] iSfUXou cqDl]Hkkjr]
i`- 7] 15½A
xqytkj] fugykuh] pVthZ ¼la-½] 2003]bUlkbDy¨ fczVfs udk] ubZ fnYyh ]i`- 28½A
egsUnz feRry]1975] Hkkjrh; pyfp=] vyadkj Ádk'ku fnYyh ]i`- 32A
lkekU; iz”kklu foHkkx] i=koyh la[;k&152] jktdh; vfHkys[kkxkj] y[kuÅ
gkse] iksfyfVdy] ikVZ ch] o’kZ twu i=koyh la[;k&416&420] jk’Vªh; vfHkys[kkxkj ubZ fnYyhA
ch-Mh-xxZ] 2007- Ýke jkt Vw Lojkt n uku fQD'ku fQYe vkWQ bfUM;k] iSfUXou cqDl] Hkkjr]i`23&26A
gkse] iksfyfVdy] ikVZ ch] o’kZ tuojh 1918] i=koyh la[;k&46&47] ,oa ds- MCY;w-] jk’Vªh;
vfHkys[kkxkj ubZ fnYyhA
lkekU; iz”kklu foHkkx] 1915 i=koyh la[;k&152] jktdh; vfHkys[kkxkj] y[kuÅ
v#.kk oklqnso] 1978] fycVhZ ,.M ykblsal bu bfUM;u flusek] fodkl ifCyf'kax gkml
uÃfnYyh]i`-12A
v#.kk oklqnso] 1978] fycVhZ ,.M ykblsal bu bfUM;u flusek] fodkl ifCyf'kax gkml
uÃfnYyh]i`-13A
v#.kk oklqnso] 1978] fycVhZ ,.M ykblsal bu bfUM;u flusek] fodkl ifCyf'kax gkml
uÃfnYyh]i`-15&16A
gkse] iksfyfVdy] 1926 ]i=koyh la0&168@III, jk’Vªh; vfHkys[kkxkj ubZ fnYyhA
rstfLouh xUrh] 2004] ckWyhoqM%, xkbM cqd Vq ikWiqyj fgUnh flusek] #Vyst U;w;kdZ]yUnu]i`206A
v#.kk oklqnso] 1978] fycVhZ ,.M ykblsal bu bfUM;u flusek] fodkl ifCyf'kax gkml
uÃfnYyh]i`- 25A
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ujsUnz 'kqDy

16- thfuu oqM~l, 2011] fotu vkWQ ,Eik;j ,.M vnj bestfuax] ihVjySax ,th] bUVjus'ky
ifCy'kj] cuZ] fLoVtjySa M]i`- 98A
17- rstfLouh xUrh] 2004] ckWyhoqM%, xkbM cqd Vq ikWiqyj fgUnh flusek] #Vyst U;w;kdZ]yUnu]i`206A
18- jktk/;{k] foyesu]1999] fczfV'k fQYe baLVhV~;wV ;w-ds-]i`-19A
19- thfuu oqM~l, 2011, fotu vkWQ ,Eik;j ,.M vnj bestfuax] ihVjySax ,th] bUVjus'ky
ifCy'kj] cuZ] fLoVtjySa M]i`-104A
20- iksfyfVdy Lis”ky] 1926] i=koyh la0&257] jkT; vfHkys[kkxkj] fcgkjA
21- gkse] iksfyfVdy] 1925] i=koyh la0&207] jk’Vªh; vfHkys[kkxkj ubZ fnYyhA
22- gkse] iksfyfVdy] 1927] i=koyh la0&48@VIII] ,oa ds-MCyw- jk’Vªh; vfHkys[kkxkj ubZ fnYyhA
23- lkses”oj HkkSfed] 1995] bfUM;u flusek dy¨fu;y dkmUVlZ] isikbjl] dydRrk]ifj'k"V ,A
24- lkses”oj HkkSfed] 1995] bfUM;u flusek dy¨fu;y dkmUVlZ] isikbjl] dydRrk]i`- 150-151A
25- v#.kk oklqnso] 1978] fycVhZ ,.M ykblsal bu bfUM;u flusek] fodkl ifCyf'kax gkml
uÃfnYyh]i`-24A
26- gkse] iksfyfVdy] 1926 ]i=koyh la0&168@III] jk’Vªh; vfHkys[kkxkj ubZ fnYyhA
27- gkse] iksfyfVdy] 1928 ]i=koyh la0&80@XXI] jk’Vªh; vfHkys[kkxkj ubZ fnYyhA
28- gkse iksfyfVdy] o"kZ 1928] i=koyh la[;k 80@XXI jk’Vªh; vfHkys[kkxkj ubZ fnYyhA
29- gkse iksfyfVdy] o"kZ 1928] i=koyh la[;k 21@XVI jk’Vªh; vfHkys[kkxkj ubZ fnYyhA
30- gkse iksfyfVdy] o"kZ 1929] i=koyh la[;k 22@10] jk’Vªh; vfHkys[kkxkj ubZ fnYyhA
31- gkse iksfyfVdy] o"kZ 1928] i=koyh la[;k 21@ XVI jk’Vªh; vfHkys[kkxkj ubZ fnYyhA
32- gkse iksfyfVdy] o"kZ 1926] i=koyh la[;k 168@III jk’Vªh; vfHkys[kkxkj ubZ fnYyhA
33- gkse iksfyfVdy] o"kZ 1929] i=koyh la[;k 8@IV jk’Vªh; vfHkys[kkxkj ubZ fnYyhA
34- v#.kk oklqnso] 1978] fycVhZ ,.M ykblsal bu bfUM;u flusek] fodkl ifCyf'kax gkml
uÃfnYyh]i`- 25&47A
35- gS.M cqd vkWQ bf.M;u fQYe b.LVªh] 1949] eks”ku fiDpj lkslkbVh] cEcbZA
36- v#.kk oklqnso] 1978] fycVhZ ,.M ykblsal bu bfUM;u flusek] fodkl ifCyf'kax gkml
uÃfnYyh] i`- 46&47A
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46

1857 ds fonzksg ds i'pkr neu pØ esokr ,d
v/;;u
*'kfeZyk ;kno
esokr esa neu pØ 1857 ds fonzksg esa gfj;k.kk ds esokfr;ksa us c<+&p<+ dj Hkkx fy;k
vkSj Økafr ds vkjEHk gksrs gh ,d gh >Vds esa iwjk esokr vaxzstksa ds 'kklu ls eqDr gks
x;kA vaxzstksa ds lsukf/kdkjh dbZ ckj Hkkx [kM+s gq, ijUrq esokr esa Økafr dh Tokyk
dks feVkus ds fy, bUgksaus cM+h gh Øwjrk dk ifjp; fn;kA esokr esa vlyh neupØ
rks 20 flrEcj ds ckn vaxzstkas us jpk ijUrq igys ge fonzksg ds vkjEHk dks ysrs gSA
fonzkgs dks nckus ds fy, fofy;e QksM]Z dySDVj esftLVªsV vk;k ijUrq yksxksa us ml
ds lkFk dM+h yM+kbZ yM+h vkSj mlds dqN ?kksM+s Hkh Nhu fy;s vkSj mls Hkkx tkus ij
etcwj dj fn;kA fonzksfg;ksa us u dsoy vaxzstksa dks cfYd uwag ds [kkutknks] jkor ds
tkV rFkk gFkhu ds jktiwrksa dks Hkh ugha c[lk tks fd vaxzstksa dk lkFk ns jgs Fks D;ksafd
fonzksgh tkurs Fks fd tc rd bu vaxzst ijLrksa dks lcd ugha fl[kk;k tkrk] rc rd
vaxzstksa dks gjkuk FkksM+k eqf'dy gS] bl izdkj vaxzst ijLrksa dks Hkh dkQh uqdlku Hkh
mBkuk iM+ k A
twu ds e/; estj bZMu ;gk¡ ls xqtj jgk Fkk rks mlus lkspk fd fnYyh tkus
ls igys D;ksa uk esokfr;ksa dks lcd fl[kk;k tk;sA mls lksguk o rkoMw ds jkLrs esa
dBksj la?k"kZ djuk iM+k mlus xksys o rksiksa ls dbZ xk¡oksa dks rckg dj fn;k ijUrq og
lQy ugha gqvk D;ksafd esokrh mlds ihNs gkFk /kksdj iM+ x;sA ijUrq ml us rkoMw
o lksguk dks /oLr dj fn;k vkSj ml us blds ckn iyoy o gksMy dks fu'kkuk
cuk;kA ijUrq og vius dk;Z esa lQy ugha gks ldkA
20 flrEcj dks fnYyh ij vaxt
sz ksa dk vf/kdkj gks tkus ds ckn Hkh esokr dh fLFkfr
vthc FkhA esokr vHkh Hkh 'kkUr ugha Fkk ogk¡ ij Økafr ds fnokus vius&vius ekspZs ij MV
dj vaxt
sz ksa dk lQk;k dj jgs Fks vkSj bu ls vaxt
sz ijLrksa dks uqdlku mBkuk iM+ jgk FkkA
ijUrq vc vaxt
sz ksa dk Øks/k c<+ x;k vkSj os igys ls vf/kd Øwj o funZ;h gks x, D;ksfa d mUgsa
*fjlpZ LdkWyj&fgLVªh] ,e-Mh- ;qfuoflZVh jksgrd] ¼gfj;k.kk½
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'kfeZyk ;kno
;g mEehn ugha Fkh fd esokrh turk mUgsa bl izdkj dh VDdj nsxh fnYyh ij vf/kdkj
gksus ds lkFk gh 'kq: gqvk] esokfr;ksa dk neu djus dk vaxt
sz ksa dk funZ;h vfHk;kuA blds
ckn vaxt
sz ksa us ccZjrk] csjgeh] funZ;rk] vekuoh;rk vkSj izfrjks/k dk izn'kZu fd;kA
esokr esa vaxsztksa ds neupØ vkSj Øwjrk dk ifjp; bl ckr ls feyrk gS fd
gfj;k.kk esa esokr {ks= lcls vf/kd uqdlku okyk {ks= jgk D;ksafd iwjs gfj;k.kk esa ,d
vuqeku ds vuqlkj 3]467 O;fDr ekjs x;s vkSj 115 xk¡o rckg gks x;s1A esokr {ks=
esa ns[ks rks lcls vf/kd gfj;k.kk ds blh {ks= esa yxHkx 1]019 yksxksa dh e`R;q gqbZ vkSj
42 xk¡oksa dks vaxzstksa us rckg dj fn;kA2
,d vuqeku ds vuqlkj esokr esa vaxsztksa ds neupØ ds nkSjku 20 flrEcj 1857
ls flrEcj 1858 rd yxHkx 1]522 esokrh ekjs x;s FksA bu dh l[a;k dk fooj.k
rkfydk :i eas bl izdkj fn[kk;k tk ldrk gSA
esokr esa 20 flrEcj 1857 ls flrEcj 1858 rd gq, vaxzstksa ls la?k"kZ es esokrh
'kghnksa dh la[;k

bl rkfydk ls esokfr;ksa ds Åij fd, x;s vR;kpkjksa dk vuqeku yxk ldrs gS fd
mudks fdrus vR;kpkjksa dk lkeuk djuk iM+kA esokr dk dksbZ ,slk ?kj ugha cpk
ftlds ?kj ls fdlh us 'kgknr u nh vkSj ldSM+ksa xk¡oksa dks rckg dj fn;k x;kA
esokfr;ksa ij vaxzstksa dk neupØ 20 flrEcj ls 2 fnlEcj rd pyrk jgkA
esokfr;kas dk neu djus ds fy, 'kkolZ] fDyQksM]Z jkaxVu] Mªe.M] jkels vaxt
sz vf/kdkjh
vfHk;ku ij vk, vkSj cM+h gh csgjeh ls bUgksaus esokfr;ksa ij tqYe <k;s o mu dh
lEifÙk dks tCr dj fy;kA esokr ds yksxksa dks vaxzst viuk lcls cM+k nq'eu le>rs
Fks vkSj budk neu djus ds fy, 'kkolZ ;gk¡ Hkstk x;kA og lksguk o rkoMw esa rhu
fnu :dk vkSj mlus bl {ks= dks vkx ds gokys dj fn;k vkSj ;gk¡ ds xk¡oksa dks tyk
Mkyk vkSj ;gk¡ dh turk ij Hkkjh dRys vke fd;kA
mlus 70 ls vf/kd xk¡oksa dks fu'kkuk cuk;k rFkk ywVekj dhA og ftl xk¡o dks
?ksjrk] mldh ryk'kh ysrk] ftl O;fDr ij 'kd gksrk ;k fÝQj gfFk;kj fey tkrk
;k fQj tgk¡ fo'ks"k onhZ fey tkrh mUgsa xk¡o esa Qkalh ns nsrk FkkA3
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1857 ds fonzksg ds i'pkr neu pØ esokr ,d v/;;u
,d rjQ 'kkolZ rks nwljh rjQ fDyQksMZ Hkh neupØ ij mrjk gqvk FkkA mlus
gksMy] iyoy] gFkhu esa dk;Zokgh dhA mlus ;gk¡ ij Øwjrk dk ifjp; fn;k og
cnys dh Hkkouk ls >qyl jgk Fkk D;ksafd mls irk pyk Fkk fd ml dh cgu dk
Økafrdkfj;ksa us dRy dj fn;k gSA blfy, og ikxy lk gks x;k FkkA mlus lksguk
rd mlds jkLrs esa vkus okys xk¡oksa dks tyk dj rckg dj fn;k o fdlkuksa dh Qlyas
Hkh tyk nhA jk;lhuk {ks= esa rks mlus cgqr gh tqYe <k;sA
vaxzst gksEl esokr ds ckjs esa fVIi.kh djrk gS] ^^ftUgksus vaxzstksa dk dqN u
fcxkM+k Fkk o xksn esa nw/k ihrs cPps fy, vlgk; vkSjrksa ls vaxzstkas us mlh rjg cnyk
fy;k tSls /kwrZ ls /kwrZ O;fDr;ksa lsA**4 bl izdkj fDyQksMZ us esokr dh turk ij cgqr
vR;kpkj fd;s vkSj Øwjrk dk uaxk ukp jpkA ijUrq og vius bl funZ;h vfHk;ku dks
T;knk le; rd u pyk ldk vkSj Økafrdkfj;ksa ds gkFkksa ekjk x;kA
bl izdkj vaxzst vQljksa esa jkxVu tks 8 uoEcj dks ;gk¡ vk;k FkkA mlus
esokr esa vkx o ck:n dk [ksy [ksykA ?kklsM+k esa 150 eso cgknqjh ls yM+rs gq, 'kghn
gks x;sA blds ckn lsuk us xk¡o esa izos'k fd;k vkSj tgk¡ mUgsa dqN cw<+s O;fDr o
egktu feys ftUgksaus vaxzstksa ds fo:) fonzksg fd;k Fkk mu dk ihNk fd;k vkSj cqjh
rjg ekj&dkV epkbZA
;gk¡ 500 ls vf/kd Økafrdkjh ekjs x, rFkk jkaxVu vius vfHk;ku esa LkQy
5
j g k A uwag esa vaxzsth lsuk us [kSjk [kkutkns dh f'kdk;r ij uwag vMoj rFkk 'kkgiqj
uxyh ds 52 eso+ pkS/kfj;ksa dks cjxn ds isM+ ij yVdkdj ÝQkÍlh ns nhA6 tc 52
vknfe;ksa dks Qklh yx pqdh Fkh rks pkS/kjh esnk esoyh chp esa vk x;s rFkk mUgksaus
vaxzstksa ls vius lEc/kksa dk Qk;nk mBkrs gq;s bl flyflys dks cUn djok;kA Qklh
dh ltk ds vfrfjDr lk<s+ rhu gtkj :i;k tqekZuk Hkh fd;k x;kA7
uoEcj ds rhljs lIrkg esa dSIVu Mªe.M :iM+kdk esa ,d cM+h lsuk ysdj vk;k
vkSj mlus lksguk o :iM+kdk ds jkLrs esa iM+us okys xk¡oksa dks cckZn dj fn;k o Qlyas
u"V dj nhA bl izdkj Mªe.M ds Øwj pØ dk f'kdkj iapudk] xsgiqj] Hkkyiqjh]
fpYyh] dksV bR;kfn xk¡o gq,] bu xk¡oksa dh u dsoy Qlyksa dks cfYd ?kjksa dks Hkh vkx
yxk nhA 3500 eso ohjksa us cM+h cgknqjh ds lkFk vaxzsth lsuk dk lkeuk fd;k] ,d
ckj rks vaxzst ?kcjk ls x, Fks] ijUrq izf'kf{kr lsuk] xksyk ck:n ds lkeus eso dc rd
MVrs jgrs vkf[kjdkj os gkj x;sA bl yM+kbZ esa 350&400 eso cgknqjh ls yM+rs gq,
'kghn gks x;sA
19 uoEcj dks :iM+kdk esa bu ns'kHkDrksa dh dqckZuh dks ;kn djus ds fy,
'kghnh fnol euk;k tkrk gS8A bl izdkj bruk dqN gksus ds ckn Hkh esokrh 'kkUr ugha
FksA os fQj ls ln#n~nhu ds usr`Ro esa mB [kM+s gq;sA 29 uoEcj dks jkels us budk
eqdkcyk fd;kA esokfr;ksa us ekgwu xk¡o esa izfrjks/k fd;k ijUrq Økafrdkfj;ksa dks gkj
dk lkeuk djuk iM+kA ln#n~nhu dk csVk o 28 vU; O;fDr ekjs x;sA xqMxk¡o ds
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frfFk

LFky o la?k"kZ dk fooj.k

esokrh 'kghnksa dh la[;k

vDVwcj 1857
uoEcj 1857
8 uoEcj 1857
19 uoEcj 1857
30 uoEcj 1857
fnlEcj 1857 ls
flrEcj 1858

rkoMw ¼esokr½ esa ^'kkDlZ* ls la?k"kZ
uwag ¼esokr½ {ks= esa pkS/kfj;ksa dk la?k"kZ
?kklsMk+ ¼esokr½ esa ^jkaxVu* ls la?k"kZ
:iM+kdk ¼esokr½ esa ^Mªe.M* ls la?k"kZ
uwga ¼esokr½ esa ^jkels* ls la?k"kZ
esokrh xk¡oksa esa vaxzstksa }kjk
ÝQkafl;kÍ nh xbZ

30
52
500
400
70
470

'kfeZyk ;kno
TokbaV vflLVsaV dfe'uj fy[krs gS fd bl yM+kbZ esa esokfr;ksa us cgknqjh dk ifjp;
fn;k vkSj 70 yksxksa dks viuh tku ls gkFk /kksuk iM+kA
esoksa ds xk¡o 'kkgiqj] ckyh [ksM+k] [kSjyk] fprkSjk] ukgjhdj] xqtjuxyk] cgkjiqj]
[ksM+h bR;kfn dks tykdj budk ukeksfu'kku feVkrs gq,] vaxzsth lsuk us okil eqM+uk
'kq# fd;kA okfil tkrs gq, fiuxaok ds lehi ds xk¡oksa ftUgksaus fonzksgh usrk ln#n~nhu
dk lkFk fn;k Fkk vkSj fczfV'k ljdkj dks Hkwfe dj nsus ls bUdkj fd;k Fkk] mudk Hkh
;gh gky fd;k x;kA9
dbZ xk¡oksa ds pkS/kfj;ksa o yEcjnkjksa dks tehu lEifÙk dks 1857&1858 ds 25osa
,DV ds rgr tCr dj fy;k FkkA ,slk muds lkFk Økafr djus o vaxzstksa dh lgk;rk
u djus ds dkj.k fd;k x;kA >kM+lk] [ksjh] tykyiqj] nsoyk] f'kdjkokg] ?kk?kl]
[ksM+h (uwag ijxus esa) uked xk¡oksa dh lkjh tehu ljdkj us Nhu yhA10 blds
vfrfjDr 235 O;fDr;ksa dks Qklh ij yVdk fn;k x;k vkSj dbZ;ksa dks fonzksg esa Hkkx
ysus ds dkj.k yEcs le; dh dSn feyhA fonzksgh xk¡oksa vkSj O;fDr;ksa ij dkQh tqeZ
fd;s x;s 11A
fnlEcj 1857 ls ysdj flrEcj 1858 ds chp 470 esokfr;ksa dks muds vius
xk¡oksa esa Qklh nh x;hA esokr esa 'kk;n gh dksbZ ,slk ?kj Fkk] ftldk dksbZ lnL;
'kghn u gqvk gks ;k tehu tCr u gqbZ gks ;k fQj de ls de tk;nkn dk ik¡pok
fgLlk crkSj tqekZuk u Hkjuk iM+k gks12A
jk;fluk] lkidh] uaxyh] nksgk] esoku iV~Vh] uwag] Mq.MkgsMh xk¡oksa dh tehu
vaxzstks ds leFkZdksa o eq[kfcjksa eas caVok nhA esokr dh 'kfDr dks detksj djus ds fy,
bl {ks=k dks xqMxk¡o] eFkqjk] Hkjriqj rFkk vyoj ds fofHkUu {ks=ks esa ckaV fn;kA fnYyh
ds lkFk yxrs dbZ xk¡oksa dks mtkM+dj mUgsa ljdkj us vf/kdkj esa ys fy;kA tgk¡ ij
vkj-ds- iqje] ok;ljk; gkml ¼orZeku laln Hkou½ lkÅFk] ,DlVas'ku rFkk dukWV
Iysl vkfn cuk fn, x,A esokfr;ksa dks vkxs lsuk esa 'kkfey gksus ij izfrca/k yxk
fn;kA13
bl izdkj ge dg ldrs gSa fd vaxzstksa us fonzksg dk neu djus ds fy, fdl
izdkj dh Øwjrk dk ifjp; fn;kA yksd uk;d us esokr esa vaxzstksa ds neupØ dk
o.kZu bu 'kCnksa esa fd;k gS&
^eksy pqdk;ks Hkkjh] tk fnu 'ksj gqvk vaxzst]
ÝQkalh p<+s gtkjksa] bulq tsy gqbZ ycjstA
ohj 'kghnksa dh /kjrh us ij uk ekuh gkj]
lRrkou geus lhuk is yM+hA
tks/kk mBxk] rksyh vaxzsth ryokjA**

1857 ds fonzksg ds i'pkr neu pØ esokr ,d v/;;u
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fu"d"kZ
bl izdkj mijksDr o.kZu ls Li"V gks tkrk gS fd vaxzstksa dh lsuk us esokr esa fonzksg
dk neu cM+h gh u`'karkiwoZd fd;k x;kA esokfr;ksa dks vius ns'k dh Lok/khurk ds
cnys Hkkjh tqYeks dks lguk iM+kA vxj esokr dh ckr djs rks gfj;k.kk dk lc ls vf/kd
rckgh okyk {ks=k ;gh jgk A
la{ksi esa ge dg ldrs gS fd esokr ds cgknqj esokfr;ksa ds la?k"kZ o 'kgknr dks
dHkh Hkh Hkqyk;k ugha tk ldrk] budh dqckZfu;ksa ds ges'kk gh bfrgkl ds iUuksa esa Lo.kZ
v{kjksa ij fy[kk tk;sxkA

lanHkZ
123456-

78910-

111213140

;kno ds-lh-] jksy vkWQ vkWuZj % lSUVj Qksj LV~Mht vkWQ gfj;k.kk fgLVªh] dYpj ,.M lks'ky
MOyiesaV] fgik] xqM+xk¡o] 2008] i` 22
ogh] i` 22
flag egsUnz] gfj;k.kk esa 1857 % tu fonzkgs ] neu o yksdpsruk] foosd izdk'ku] fglkj] 2009] i` 142
[kk.Msoky d`".k dqekj o vU;] gfj;k.kk ,ulkbDyksihfM;k&4] bfrgkl Hkkx&2] ok.kh izdk'ku]
ubZ fnYyh] 2010 iwoksZDr] i` 349
flag egsUnz] i` 63
t; fgUn ¼if=dk½] 1857 dh tu&Økafr esa gfj;k.kk dk ;ksxnku] yksd lEidZ ,oa lkaLd`frd
dk;Z foHkkx] vfHkys[kkxkj foHkkx] gfj;k.kk rFkk Hkkjrh; bfrgkl vuqlU/kku ifj"kn~ }kjk
izLrqr] 2007] i` 26
eso flfd vgen] laxzke 1857 esokfr;ksa dk ;ksxnku] esokr lkfgR; vdkneh] 2006] i` 60
t; fgUn ¼if=dk½] 1857 dh tu&Økafr esa gfj;k.kk dk ;ksxnku] iwoksZDr] i` 26
tk[kM+ jkeflag] 1857 dh tuØkafr esa gfj;k.kk dk ;ksxnku] vfHkys[kkxkj foHkkx
gfj;k.kk]iapdqyk]1999] i` 24
gfj;k.kk ftyk xtsfV;j xqMxk¡o]1983] i`- 65 izdk'k cq)] fXyEilst vkWQ gfj;k.kk] dq#{ks=
fo'ofo|ky;] 1967] iwoksDZ r] i`- 89¡ flag ts-,- ] gfj;k.kk ¼LV~Mht bu fgLVªh ,.M iksfyfVDy½]
fojksl~ izdk'ku] xqM+xk¡o] 1976 i` 56 okfy;k rsftUnj flag] gfj;k.kk nh VkWpZ csvj~j vkWQ 1857]
vxzoky ifCyds'ku] vackyk] 2008] i` 162
tk[kM+ jkeflag] 1857 dh tuØkafr esa gfj;k.kk dk ;ksxnku] iwoksZDr] i` 24
[kk.Msoky d`".k dqekj o vU;] gfj;k.kk ,UlkbDyksihfM;k&4] bfrgkl Hkkx&2] iwoksZDr] i` 349
flag egsUnz] iwoksZDr] i` 143
ogh] i 188
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egkjk"Vª esa lkekftd vkSj lkaLd`frd tkxj.k ds
iz.ksrk% yksdekU; fryd
*MkW- eqckjd dqjS'kh
mUuhloh lnh ds izkjfEHkd dky esa ,f'a;k;h ns'kksa esa lkekftd xfrghurk ds n`';
fn[kkbZ nsus yxs Fks1A Hkkjr esa iqutkZxj.k dk laca/k vkSifuosf'kd la?k’kZ dh dFkk gSA2
ftu izeq[k usrkvksa rFkk egku foHkwfr;ksa dks ,f'k;k;h dqEHkdj.k ds bl Hk;adj tkxj.k
dk Js; gS muesa lqu;kr lsu] fryd] xkU/kh vkSj deky ik'kk dk LFkku fo'ks"kr% mPp
rFkk vn~Hkqr gS3A fczVsu dh izp.M jktuhfrd “kfDr rFkk lkaLd`frd lkezkT;okn ds
fo:) izfrfØ;k ds :i esa caxky esa czEglekt] egkjk’Vª esa izkFkZuk lekt] mRrj Hkkjr
esa vk;Zlekt] jked`".k vkUnksyu vkfn dk mn; gqvkA4 egkjk’Vª esa tupsruk izfØ;k
ds mn~Hko dk fp= dqN fHkUu Fkk A lu 1818 esa if'peh nD[ku ij fczfV'k
lkezkT;okn ds jktuhfrd izHkqRo ls gh egkjk"Vª esa lkekftd tkx`fr dh ygj py
iM+hA5 ;|fi vk/kqfud egkjk’Vª eas ns”kHkfDr dk cht fpiyw.kdj us gh cks fn;k Fkk]
fdUrq ml izns'k esa 'kfDr'kkyh jk’Vªokn ds laLFkkid okLro esa fryd gh FksA6
yksdekU; ckyxaxk/kj fryd dk dk;Z{ks= egkjk’Vª Fkk A mUgksaus egkjk’Vª dh turk
eas psruk txkdj yxHkx pkyhl o’kZ rd ¼1880&1920½ izkd`frd vf/kdkjks]a jktuhfrd
Lora=rk vkSj U;k; dk lUns'k ?kj&?kj igq¡pk;kA7

223
egkjk"Vª esa lkekftd vkSj lkaLd`frd tkxj.k-----iz;ksx djuk lHkh vU; lkekftd lq/kkjksa ls cqf)eRrkiw.kZ FkkA9 fryd us ^dsljh* esa vusd
ys[k fy[kdj vius lekt&lq/kkj lEcU/kh fl)kUrksa dk izfriknu fd;k A mudk dguk
Fkk fd] jktuhfrd izxfr rkRdkfyd vko';drk dh pht gS( lkekftd iz'uksa ij
/khjs&/khjs fopkj fd;k tk ldrk gS] vkSj lkekftd lq/kkj “kuS% “kuS% yk;s tk ldrs
g S a A10 os fgUnw lekt ds bfrgkl vkSj fodkl dh iw.kZ vogsyuk djds tYnh esa cuk;s
x;s lkekftd dkuwuksa ds vU/kdkj esa dwnus ds fo:) FksA11 lu~ 1898&99 esa fryd
us yadk vkSj czEgk dh ;k=k dh A mUgksaus ns[kk fd mu ns'kksa esa Hkkjr ls Hkh dgha vf/kd
lkekftd Lora=rk gS A fryd pkgrs Fks fd mins'k vkSj mnkgj.k ds }kjk jk’Vª dh
psruk dks lkekftd ifjorZu vaxhdkj djus ds fy, rS;kj fd;k tk;A12 la?k’kZ esa
tupsruk fodflr gksrh gS] iqjkuh ekU;rk,a rHkh VwVrh gS vkSj rHkh yksx bu laLdkjksa
dks vius vki R;kx nsrs gSa13A

vr% Li’V gS fd lekt&lq/kkj ds lEcU/k esa fryd dk n`f’Vdks.k muds O;kid
lkaLd`frd rFkk jktuhfrd n'kZu ij vk/kkfjr FkkA ^dsljh* esa mUgksaus esa laikndh; esa
fy[kk Fkk] ^^lkekftd lq/kkj ds fcuk] jktuhfrd lq/kkj vlaHko gSA**14

1- L=h&eqfDr fo"k;d fopkj o dk;Z % egkjk’Vª esa lkekftd lq/kkj ds iz.ksrk
egknso xksfoUn jkuMs us lu~ 1867 esa izkFkZuk lekt dh LFkkiuk }kjk L=h&eqfDr
vkUnksyu dk izkjEHk fd;k A vUrtkZrh; [kku&iku vkSj fookg] fo/kok&iqufoZokg]
fL=;ksa vkSj fiNM+s oxksZa dh fLFkrh esa lq/kkj vkfn lkekftd lq/kkj muds izeq[k mís';
Fks A fryd us L=h&vf/kdkjksa dk [kqydj Lokxr fd;k A ckyfookg ds iz'u dks ysdj
tc fookn mBk rc mUgksaus mlesa lgHkkxh gksdj viuk /keZ fuHkk;k A

¼v½ 1891 dk Lohd`fr vk;q vf/kfu;e % 19 oha “krkCnh esa ckyfookg dh dqjhfr

*bfrgkl foHkkx izeq[k Jherh xksfidkckbZ Hkqjs efgyk egkfo|ky; rqelj&441912]
ft- HkaMkjk ¼egkjk"Vª½

fgUnqvksa esa izpfyr FkhA 19 tuojh 1891 dks tc fookg lEer vk;q fcy vFkkZr ^,t
dlsaV fcy* ^bEihfj;y ysftLysfVo* esa vk;k rc bl fookn us vkSj Hkh rhoz :i /kkj.k
dj fy;kA bl fcy dh ea'kk Fkh fd yM+fd;ksa ds fookg dh vk;q nl o"kZ ls c<+kdj
ckjg o"kZ dj nh tk,A15 Hkkjr esa fgUnw dU;kvksa ds fookg ds vk;q dh fuEure lhek
fuf'pr djds cky fookg jksdus ds fy, dkuwu cukus dh izkFkZuk dk cEcbZ fuoklh
ikjlh cSjketh ekykcjh tks fd yUnu esa tk clk Fkk] us dh Fkh A og ^bafM;u
LisDVsVj* dk lEiknd Fkk A og Hkkjr esa ,sls lq/kkjksa dk leFkZd Fkk tks vaxzstksa dh
udy djrs Fks A16
^ejkBk* ds 15 Qjojh] 1891 ds lEikndh; esa fryd us ljdkj }kjk fgUnqvksa ds
/kkfeZd fo"k;ksa esa gLr{ksi djus dh fuUnk dhA17 19 ekpZ 1891 dks ^U;wure voLFkk
fcy* dkSafly }kjk ikfjr dj fn;k x;k ftlds vuqlkj U;wure voLFkk vk;q nl ls
c<+kdj 12 dj nh x;hA fryd us fcy dk fojks/k gh ugha fd;k fdUrq dU;kvksa dh
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fryd ds lekt&lq/kkj lEcU/kh fl)kar %& fgUnqvksas ds lekt lq/kkj vkUnksyu
ljdkj }kjk lkekftd dkuwu cukus ds fo:) ugha Fks] ;gh ugha( cfYd mUgksua s bl dk;Z
esa ljdkj dh lgk;rk Hkh dhA fdUrq lekt&lq/kkj ,oa tkxj.k ds lEcU/k esa fryd dk
n`f’Vdks.k ,dne fHkUu FkkA8 muds fopkj esa fons'kh 'kklu ij vkØe.k dj jkthuhfrd
lRrk ds gLrxr djus ij “kfDr dsafnzr djuk vkSj mls lkekftd lq/kkj ds fy,

MkW- eqckjd dqjS'kh
fookg ;ksX; vk;q 16 o"kZ gks] bl ij tksj fn;kA18 fryd us ftu lq/kkjksa ds ckjs esa
izLrko j[ks mUgsa vius futh thou esa Hkh viuk;kA mUgksaus viuh iqf=;ksa dks f'kf{kr
fd;k vkSj muds fookg 16 cjl dh vk;q ds ckn fd;sA19
224

¼c½ fo/kok & fookg %& fryd us ,d i= esa fy[kk Fkk] ^^esjh jk; esa fo/kok&fookg
oftZr gksus dh dqizFkk lkoZtfud ugha gS A fryd us Lo;a d`fr'khyrk dk ifjp;
fn;k A ,l-,u-Mh-Vh- ds ;qfuoflZVh ds laLFkkid izksQslj Mh-oh-dosZ us 35 o’kZ dh vk;q
esa viuh izFke iRuh dh e`R;q ds Ik'pkr 3 ekpZ 1893 dks 24 o"kZ dh ,d fo/kok ls tc
fookg fd;k rc fryd us ^dsljh* }kjk bl ckr dh iqf’V dh fd ;g fookg oSfnd
jhfr;ksa ls lEiUu gqvk gS vkSj dosZ ds tSlk dgus oSlk djus dh fu'p; dh cM+h
iz ' ka l k dhA20
¼d½ 'kkjnk lnu fookn %&fryd L=h&f'k{kk ds iqjLdrkZ Fks A fryd dk fopkj Fkk
fd yM+fd;ksa dks f'k{kk nh tkuh pkfg,] fdUrq os mUgsa ik'pkR; lH;rk ds jax esa jaxus
ds fo:) Fks A21 lu 1889 esas ?kVh ,d ?kVuk ls fryd vkSj lkekftd lq/kkjdksa ds
chp dh [kkbZ pkSM+h dj nh A ;g dkaM iafMrk jekckbZ dkaM ds uke ls izfl) gSA22
jekckbZ mPpdksVh dh laLd`fr dh fonq'kh ds :i esa cEcbZ vk;h] ogka 'kh?kz gh tu
izfl) gks x;ha A ij rqjUr gh i'pkr og bZlkbZ fe'kufj;ksa ds izHkko esa vk x;ha A vkSj
og vesfjdk x;ha vkSj fQj bZlkbZ /keZ Lohdkj dj mUgksaus /ku laxzg dj Hkkjrh;
ckfydkvksa ds fy, vkSj fo”ks’kdj fo/kokvksa ds fy, iwuk esa ^'kkjnk lnu* uke ls Ldwy
[kks y k A
izkjaHk esa fryd us ^'kkjnk lnu* ls lgkuqHkwfr j[kh fdUrq 'kh?kz gh mUgsa bl ckr
dk izek.k fey x;k fd iaMhrk jekckbZ ^'kkjnk lnu* dks /keZ ifjorZu djus okyh
laLFkk ds :i esa pyk jgh gS A fryd us ^dsljh* ds ek/;e ds jekckbZ ds d`R;ksa dks
csudkc dj fn;kA23 ikap lky ckn jekckbZ ^'kkjnk lnu* dks iwuk ls gVkdj dsMxkao
ys xbZ vkSj ogka mls bZlkbZ laLFkk ^eqfDr lnu* gh dk ,d vax cuk fn;k x;k A bl
izdkj fryd dh thr gqbZ24A

2- x.ks'k ,oa f'kokth mRlo }kjk tu&tkxj.k dk iz;Ru %& Hkkjrh; nsoekyk
¼feFkd½ esa x.kifr vFkok x.ks'k lcls vf/kd tufiz; nsork gSA /kkj.kk ;g gS fd x.ks'k
cqf) dk nsork gS vkSj ^fo?u ck/kk,a* nwj djrk gS25A blfy, dksbZ Hkh dk;Z djrs le;
mldh vkjk/kuk dh tkrh gS A egkjk"Vª esa x.kifr mRlo eukus dk iqjkuk fjokt Fkk A
fryd us vius fe=ksa vkSj lg;ksfx;ksa dh ,d vkSipkfjd lHkk esa bl mRlo dks
lkoZtfud :i nsus dk lq>ko j[kk vkSj ;g fuf'pr fd;k x;k fd cMs+ iSekus ij
yksxksa dks ckSf)d] lkaLd`frd] dykRed vkSj lkekftd rFkk /keZ lEcU/kh Kku ,oa
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egkjk"Vª esa lkekftd vkSj lkaLd`frd tkxj.k-----euksjatu miyC/k djus ds fy, bu nl fnuksa Hkk"k.kksa] fdrZuksa] xk;u eaMfy;ksa] ukVdksa
vkfn dk vk;kstu fd;k tk; A okLrfod vk/kqfud “kCnkoyh esa ;g lc izlkj Hkk"k.kksa
;k ckyd o`)] L=h&iq:’kksa ds fy, izkS<+ f'k{kk dh gh rjg FkkA26 blesa m$¡p uhp dk
dksbZ Hksn&Hkko ugha Fkk A czkEg.kksa] ejkBksa] egkjksa lHkh us bls viuk fy;k vkSj os
,d&nwljs ls [kqydj feyus&tqyus yxs27A ikjlh] ;gqnh] eqlyeku tSlh vU;
tkfr;ksa ds yksx Hkh x.ks”k mRlo esa lg;ksx djrs fn[kkbZ iM+us yxsA ;gka rd fd
x.ks'k mRlo izkjEHk gksus ds nks ;k rhu o'kksaZ ckn gh lu 1896 esa jk’Vªh; mRlo cu
x ; k A28
lu 1895 esa fryd us f'kokth mRlo dk vk;kstu fd;k A fryd f'kokth dks
xhrk ds vFkZ esa ,d ^foHkwfr* ekurs FksA f'kokth ds vQty[kku o/k ds lanHkZ esa mUgksaus
rdZ izLrqr fd;k fd /keZj{kk gsrq gh f'kokth us vQty[kku dk o/k fd;k FkkA29
fryd us ,d /keZfujis{k ejkBk uk;d f'kokth dks egkjk’Vª ds] egkuk;d ds :i esa
iz L rq r fd;kA30 bl mRlo dks eukus dk dkj.k ;g Fkk fd ftl izdkj f'kokth us
eqxy lkezkT; dk fojks/k dj LorU= jkT; dh LFkkiuk dh mlh izdkj lc yksx
feydj vaxzsth “kklu ls Hkkjr dks eqDr djkus ds fy, iz;Ru'khy gksA31 f'kokth ds
d`R; dh miek ml pedrs lw;Z ls dh tks cknyksa ls <dk Fkk vkSj gokvksa ds pyus
ls lkQ gks x;kA32 lu~ 1906 esa fryd ds dydRrk igqapus ds i'pkr tks mRlo
ik'pkR; <ax ls euk;k tkrk Fkk vc fgUnw i)rh ls eukus dh izfØ;k vkjEHk gqbZ A

3- vLi`';rk fojks/kh fopkj ,oa dk;Z %& fryd vLi`”;rk dh izFkk ds fo:) Fks33A
izFke nfyr oxZ lEesyu 24 vkSj 25 ekpZ 1918 dks cEcbZ esa fryd us ?kks’k.kk dh fd
vLi`”;rk dk vUr gksuk pkfg, A ** os [kqys rkSj ij vLi`';ksa ds lkFk mBrs&cSBrs
F k s A34 ^dsljh* esa mUgksaus vius ys[kksa }kjk Li’V dj fn;k fd] ^fdlh Hkh fgUnw dks tks
oSfnd jhfr;ka viukuk pkgrk gS muls oftZr ugha fd;k tk ldrk A vc tc fd
czkEg.kksa] {kf=;ksa vkSj oS';ksa dk gh Lo;a osnksa ij ,dkf/kdkj ugha jg x;k gS vkSj
eqlyeku rFkk bZlkbZ Hkh eqDr :i ds mudk v/;;u dj ldrs gSa rc “kwnzksa vkSj
vUR;t dgs tkus okys yksxksa dks muds v/;;u dSls oftZr fd;k tk ldrk gS \
mUgksaus bl ij lukruh czkEg.kksa ds fdlh Hkh fojks/k dks cpiuk vkSj vojks/kd dgdj
mis { kk dhA35

4- fgUnw&eqfLye laca/kks eas lq/kkj dk iz;Ru %& fryd dHkh Hkh eqfLyeksa ds izfr
vfoosdiw.kZ ;k dBksj ugha gq,A os lnSo vkilh erHksn nwj djus vkSj le>kSrk djus
dks rRij jgrs FksA 'kkSdr vyh rFkk gljr eqgkuh fryd dks viuk jktuhfrd xq:
ekurs FksA ;fn fryd eqfLye&fojks/kh gksrs rks os cMs+ eqlyeku usrkvksa ds fo'oklik=
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MkW- eqckjd dqjS'kh
dHkh ugha cu ldrs FksA fryd us lu 1916 esa LojkT; dh ekax ds fy, fgUnw vkSj
eqlyekuksa dks ,d dj fn;kA36 Jh ftUuk us lu 1927 esa fryd dh e`R;q ds i”pkr
dgk Fkk] ^^ekaMys ls fryd ykSVus ij eSa muds fudV lEidZ eas vk;k A os vius
izkjfEHkd fnuksa esa lkEiznk;okfnrk ds fy, fo[;kr Fks vkSj egkjk’Vª ds leFkZd Fks A
lu 1917 ls fryd dk ny dk¡xzsl esa okfil vk x;k vkSj mlus ns'k dh lkef;d
lsok dh rFkk fgUnw&eqfLye ,drk dks LFkkfir djus eas cgqr gh egRoiw.kZ Hkkx fy;kA37
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5- lkfgR; ,oa lekpkj i=ksa }kjk tu&tkxj.k %&fryd ,d cgqr cMs+ fo}ku
vkSj i=dkj Fks A laLd`r] ejkBh vkSj vaxzsth Hkk"kk dk mUgs vR;kf/kd Kku Fkk A lu
1880 esa mUgksaus ^^U;w baxfy'k Ldwy** dh LFkkiuk dh vkSj mlh le; ls mudk
lkoZtfud dk;Z izkjEHk gqvk A blh o’kZ mUgksaus ejkBh Hkk’kk esa ^dsljh* uked vkSj
vaxzsth Hkk’kk esa ^ejkBk* uked lkIrkfgd if=dk dk izdk'ku vkjEHk fd;k A bu i=ksa
}kjk egkjk’Vª esa mUgksaus jk’Vªh;rk dk izlkj fd;k A mUgksaus bu i=ksa ds ek/;e ls
ljdkj dh uhfr dh dVq vkykspuk dh A fryd vius O;olk; dks i=dkj vkSj
ys[kd dk O;olk; dgk djrs Fks A og lu 1881 ls 1920 rd cjkcj ^dsljh* vkSj
^ejkBk* ls lEcfU/kr jgsa A f'kf'kj dqekj vkSj eksrhyky ds laikndRo esa ifgys caxkyh
vkSj fQj vaxzsth esa ve`r ck>kj if=dk dk tks egRo caxky esa Fkk] ogh ^dsljh* dk
egkjk’Vª esa Fkk A38 mUgksaus vaxzsth Hkk"kk esa ^n vksjk;u* ,oa ^vkdZfVd gkse vkWQ n
osnkt* dh jpuk dhA bu xazFkks }kjk mUgksaus izkphu vk;Z ,oa muds bfrgkl ij ekSfyd
fopkj izdV fd;s gS A39
oSfnd rFkk nk'kZfud 'kks/k ds {ks= esa fpjLFkk;h jpukvksa ds }kjk mUgksaus Hkkjr ds
lkfgfR;d rFkk lkaLd`frd bfrgkl esa ;'k vkSj fdrhZ izkIr dj yh gS A os mRdV
lekt lq/kkjd Fks A tu&tkxj.k dh foy{k.kh; {kerk ds xq.kh Fks A mudk Hkkjr ds
jktuhfrd bfrgkl esa gh ugha vfirq bl ns'k ds iqutkZxj.k ds bfrgkl esa Hkh
fpjLFkk;h LFkku jgsxk A
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^^jkxksa dh fp=kRed O;k[;k&jkxekyk
¼Xokfy;j ,oa nfr;k ds fo'ks"k lanHkZ esa½^^
*MkW- dqedqe ekFkqj
tc laxhr dh Loj ygfj;ksa us fp=dkj dks izHkkfor fd;k rc jkxkRed ,oa y;kRed
fp=ksa dk l`tu gqvkA blh rjg ds vusd fp=ksa dk ,d gh LFky ij Øec) la;kstu
^jkxekyk* fp=.k ekuk x;kA ^jkxekyk 'kCn nks 'kCnksa dh ;qfr ls fufeZr gS&jkx$ekyk
vFkkZr~ ^jkxksa dh ekyk*A
fp=dkjksa us jkxekyk fp=.k ds izfrekuksa] izrhdksa] fLFkfr;ksa] jlksa rFkk vU; laxr
C;kSjksa ds fy;s eq[;r% ukjn] gfjoYyHk] guqeku rFkk {ksedj.k ds xzaFkksa dk vuqlj.k
fd;k gSA jkxekyk fp=ksa dk Lo:Ik jkxksa ij vk/kkfjr gSA fdlh Hkh jkx dk Lo:Ik]
mlls lacaf/kr _rq dk funsZ'k laxhr&xzaFkksa esa feyrk gSA jkx ,oa jkfxuh dks ewrZ :i
iznku djus dh ps"Vk esa dfo;ksa us laLd`r ,oa czt Hkk"kk esa in fy[ks] bu inksa ds o.kZu
ds vk/kkj ij fp= dykdkj us jkx ,oa jkfxuh dks ekuoh; Lo:Ik nsdj fpf=r fd;kA
jkxekyk] ckjgeklk] ukf;dk Hksn fp=.k ds ,sls rhu izdkj gSa ftuesa ;fn jkx dk uke
o mlls lacaf/kr in dk mYys[k u gks rks vUrj djuk nq"dj gks tkrk gSA
jkxekyk dk i;kZ; ^n`'; laxhr* gSA jkxekykvksa esa iV fp=.kksa dh cgqyrk gSA
laLd`r ds euh"kh dfo;ksa Hkkl] dkyhnkl] HkoHkwfr] ckxHkV~V vkfn us bruh thoar
jpuk,a fy[kh ftuds Åij lqUnj fp=ksa dk vadu lgtrk ls fd;k tk ldrk gSA
n`'; laxhr dks izLrqr djus ds fy;s laxhrkpk;ksZ }kjk jkx&jkfxfu;ksa ds y{k.k rFkk
/;ku izLrqr fd;s x;sA laLd`r esa jkxkssa ds y{k.k o /;ku loZizFke nkeksnj HkV~V us
xzUFk ^laxhr niZ.k* esa izLrqr fd;sA bUgksaus rkulsu ds fiz; ^jkx&HkSjo* dk /;ku]
jkfxuh rksM+h dk y{k.k o /;ku rFkk nhid jkx dk /;ku of.kZr fd;kA1 blds vykok
fgUnh Qkjlh vkfn Hkk"kkvksa esa Hkh jkxekyk,a fy[kh xbZA ftuesa izR;sd jkx&jkfxuh ds
/;ku y{k.k izLrqr fd;s x;sA jkx&jkfxuh fp=.k esa izk;% fp=ksa ds Åij bUghsa /;ku
*izk/;kid fp=dyk 'kkldh; deyk jktk LukrdksRrj Lo'kklh dU;k egkfo|ky;]
Xokfy;j ¼e-iz-½
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^^jkxksa dh fp=kRed O;k[;k&jkxekyk----,oa y{k.kksa dks fy[kk x;kA ,d Qkjlh jkxekyk ^Xokfy;j &dye* esa Hkh fpf=r gqbZ]
ftls fHk.M esa izkjaHk fd;k x;k rFkk 22 Qjojh 1898 dks ujoj esa iw.kZ fd;k x;kA bl
^jkxekyk* esa fdlh fp=dkj dk uke mfYyf[kr ugha gSA2 Qkjlh dh bl ^jkxekyk ds
vuqlkj izFke jkx HkSjo] f}rh; ekydkSal] r`rh; fg.Mksy] prqFkZ nhid rRi'pkr Jh
rFkk es?k&jkx gSaA bu Ng jkxksa dh izR;sd dh ikap&ikap jkfxfu;ka crkbZ gSaA
jkx&jkfxuh i)fr esa Ng iz/kku jkxksa rFkk mudh NÙkhl vFkok rhl jkfxfu;ksa
dk vadu izkIr gksrk gSA dgha dgha jkfxfu;ksa] jkxiq=ksa rFkk jkxHkk;kZvksa vkfn iz'kk[kkvksa
esa foHkDr bu jkx&jkfxfu;ksa dh la[;k c<+dj 84 ls 108 rd igqap xbZ gSA dykdkj
us bu iz'kk[kkvksa ds ek/;e ls ekuo dh la;ksx fo;ksx dh voLFkkvksa rFkk Hkkoksa dks
O;Dr djus dk iz;kl fd;k gSA rkulsu] jkx jRukdj] jkxk.kZo] guqekure] jkxrjafx.kh]
laxhr jRuekyk] iape&lkj lafgrk] ekueuksjatu] ekudwrwgy vkfn jkxekyk xzaFkksa esa
dfo;ksa dh dkO; dYiuk ,oa fp=dkjksa dh rwfydk dk vn~Hkqr leUo; feyrk gSA
yxHkx 1475 bZloh dh xqtjkrh *dYilw=* dh izfr esa loZizFke jkxekyk ds
fp= mnkgj.k feyrs gSaA3 1605 dh pko.M dh jkxekyk fp=ksa ds lkFk ;g ijEijk
foLrkj ls py iM+hA jkxekyk fp= izk;% mUgha LFkkuksa ij cus tgka jkx iz/kku oS".ko
HkfDr rFkk mlls izsfjr fgUnh dkO; dk izcy izHkko FkkA 16oha 'krkCnh ls ysdj 18oha
'krkCnh rd dkO; laxhr] ,oa fp=dyk rhuksa fo/kk,a lkFk lkFk fodflr gqbZaA laxhr
'kkL=foKksa ds vuqlkj jkxksRifÙk dk ewy L=ksr ^f'ko* gSA buds ikap eq[kksa ls ikap jkx4
rFkk fxfjtk ¼ikoZrh½ ds eq[k ls ,d jkx] bl rjg izeq[k Ng jkxksa dh mRifÙk gqbZA
izR;sd jkx dh ikap&ikap o/kqvksa dks feykdj NÙkhl jkx&jkfxfu;ka gqbZA ;g la[;k
loZekU; gSA bu jkxksa dks 6 _rqvksa esa foHkkftr fd;k x;k 1- clUr] 2- xzh"e] 3 o"kkZ
4- 'kjn] 5- gseUr] 6- f'kf'kj A bu _rqvksa esa Øe'k% fg.Mksy] nhid] es?k] HkSjo] Jh
rFkk ekydkSal jkxksa dh vo/kkj.kk ekuh xbZA blds vfrfjDr fnu o jkf= ds 8 izgjksa
ds vk/kkj ij xk;u oknu dk le; fuf'pr fd;k x;kA
Hkkjr esa yxHkx pkj gtkj jkxekyk d`fr;ka fufeZr gqbaZ rFkk rhu ijEijkvksa ij
eq[;r% fp=.k gqvkA5 1- fp=dkj ijEijk & bl ijEijk ds vUrxZr mu d`fr;ksa dks ekuk
x;k ftudh 'kSyh rFkk mn~xe dh tfVyrk dks ugha le>k tk ldrkA 2- guqeku&
ijEijk& ;g i)fr izkphu ys[kd ^guqeku* ds uke ls fo[;kr gqbAZ blesa eq[; Ng
jkx gSa rFkk 23&24 jkfxfu;ka fp=dkj&ijEijkuqlkj gSaA 3- {ksedj.k jkxekyk& jhok ds
,d iqtkjh {ksedju ds uke ij ;g jkxekyk fo[;kr gqb]Z ftUgksua s jkx&jkfxfu;ksa ds
vfrfjDr jkxiq=ksa rFkk jkxo/kqvksa dks Hkh jkxekyk&oxhZdj.k esa lfEefyr fd;kA
izFke jkxekyk ¼y?kq fp=½ ^dYilw=* esa vkd`fr;ksa dks lhekc) 'kSyh esa dBiqrfy;ksa
ds leku vafdr dj gkFkksa esa fofHkUu oLrq,a /kkj.k fd;s fpf=r dh xbZA iSjksa ds lehi
okgu ds :Ik esa Ik'kq vkd`fr;ksa dks n'kkZ;k x;kA dkykUrj esa jkxekyk fp= ifj"d`r gksrs
x;sA vf/kdka'k jkxekyk jktLFkku] ekyok cqUnsy[k.M] chtkiqj] xksydq.Mk ,oa igkM+h
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MkW- dqedqe ekFkqj
{ks=ksa esa fp=kafdr gq,A igkM+h {ks=ksa esa Hkh dqYyq] clkSyh] fVgjh&x<oky ,oa dkaxM+k vkfn
LFkku izeq[k jgsA ukf;dk Hksn bu fp=ksa dk izeq[k vk/kkj jgkA ds'konkl dh *jfldfiz;k*6
ds izHkko ls fufeZr d`fr;ksa ds uk;d&ukf;dk ^jk/kk&d`".k* ds :Ik esa fpf=r gq;As dkeksn]
xkSMe+ Ygkj jkfxfu;ksa dks jkf/kdk Lo:Ik fp=kafdr fd;k rFkk 'kadjkHkj.k] HkSjoh] iVeatjh]
jkedyh jkfxfu;k ^ikoZrh* dk Lej.k djkrh gaAS *f'ko* HkSjo jkx dk Lo:i cus rks ^d`".k*
fg.Mksy ,oa clar jkx ds uk;d ds :i esa fof'k"Brk ds lkFk vafdr gq;As
Xokfy;j esa jkx&jkfxuh xk;u vR;Ur izkphu dky ls ?kjkus ds :Ik esa py jgk
gSA Xokfy;j ds v/kh'oj] ekuflg rksej Lo;a laxhr ds fo}ku FksA budh jpuk
^ekudqrqgy* esa jkx&jkfxfu;ksa dh ppkZ gSA buds 'kklu dky esa fufeZr Xokfy;j nqxZ
esa laxhr ok|ksa lfgr u`R; djrh vkd`fr;ka fp=kafdr gSaA ;s fp= jkxksa ij vk/kkfjr
ugha gSA vr% ;g ^jkxekyk* u gksdj laxhr ls lacaf/kr fp=kadu dk izkjaHk gSA7
ekuflag rksej }kjk fufeZr ,d xk;u eap ^cjbZ* esa izkIr gksrk gSA bl eap ds Åij
dh fHkfÙk ij pkjksa vksj jkx&jkfxuh fp=.k jgk gksxk ijUrq orZeku fLFkfr vuqlkj
f'k[kjuqek LraHk [k.Mgj gkyr esa gS8A
;g dVq lR; Lohdkjuk gksxk fd Xokfy;j laxhr dk x<+ jgk ijUrq 16 oha
'krkCnh ls 18 oha 'krkCnh iwokZ)Z rd ;gka ^jkxekyk&fp= fdlh Hkh ek/;e ¼fHkfÙk
vFkok dkxth½ esa izkIr ugha gksrAs vU; fo"k;ksa ij y?kq fp=.k izkIr gksrs gSa ;Fkk&jkt?kjkuksa
ls lacaf/kr O;fDr fp= ,oa ;q) fp= bR;kfnA Xokfy;j esa jkxekyk&fp=kadu t;kth
jko flaf/k;k ds 'kkludky~ ¼1843 bZ0 & 1886 bZ0½9 ds e/; gqvkA tks tudks th dh
Nrjh rFkk eksrhegy fHkfÙk;ksa esa n`f"Vxr gksrk gSA
eksrhegy Xokfy;j dh jkxekyk ^vafre ekSfyd* fHkfÙk &jkxekyk ds :i esa
fo[;kr gSA bu jkxekyk fp=ksa dk fuekZ.k le; yxHkx 1872 bZ0 gSA Xokfy;j
eksrhegy esa ^guqeUerkuqlkj* Ng jkx ,oa izR;sd jkx dh 5 jkfxfu;ksa ds LFkku ij
Ng jkfxfu;ksa dks fp=kafdr fd;k x;k gS10A izFke jkx *HkSjo* rFkk mlds vUrxZr
jkfxuh HkSjoh] fla/k HkSjoh] ojkjh] e/kqek/koh] caxkyh rFkk ekyrh fp=kafdr gaSA f}rh;
jkx *ekydkSal* ds vUrxZr jkfxuh VksM+h] [kEckorh] xkSjh] xq.kdyh] dqdqHk ,oa jkfxuh
t;Urh dk fp=kadu gSaA r`rh; jkx *fgaMksy* rFkk mldh jkfxfu;ka foykoy] jkedyh]
nsl[k] yfyr] iVeatjh ,oa foHkkl dk vadu gSA prqFkZ jkx ^nhid*11 ,oa mldh
jkfxfu;ka dsnkj] dkuM+k] nslh] dkeksn] uV rFkk jkfxuh lksikfVdk fpf=r gSA iape
jkx ^Jh* rFkk mldh jkfxfu;ka tkfr&Jh] /kukJh] vklkojh] ekjok] clar rFkk ekyJh
nz"VO; gSa] vafre jkx ^es?k* ds vUrxZr jkfxuh deyk] Hkwikyh] Vad] ns'kdky]
es?keYgkj rFkk xwtjh dk fp=kadu gSA12
eksrhegy Xokfy;j esa guqeUer esa mfYyf[kr o.kZu ls izR;sd jkx esa ,d jkfxuh
vfrfjDr fp=kafdr gSA ;Fkk&jkx HkSjo ds vUrxZr jkfxuh ekyrh] jkx ekydkSal eas
jkfxuh t;Urh] jkx fg.Mksy esa foHkkl] jkx nhid esa lksikfVdk] jkx Jh esa ^tkfr Jh
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^^jkxksa dh fp=kRed O;k[;k&jkxekyk----rFkk jkx es?k esa jkfxuh&deykA bu vfrfjDr jkfxfu;ksa dk fp=kadu ;k rks dykdkjksa
dh dYiuk dk ifj.kke gS vFkok ;s 'kkldksa ds funsZ'kkuqlkj l`ftr dh xbZ] Kkr ugha
gks ldkA ;s jkfxfu;ka fp=kadu ds le; izpfyr jgha gks] orZeku esa yqIr gks xbZ gksa]
,sls Hkh dksbZ izek.k miyC/k ugha gksrsA buesa ls dqN jkfxfu;ka vU; 'kSfy;ksa esa vo';
fp=kafdr gqbZa ;Fkk jkfxuh foHkkl o t;UrhA Xokfy;j eksrhegy dh 21 jkfxfu;ka
jktLFkkuh &ijEijk ds vuqlkj fpf=r gqbZA13 bu jkfxfu;ksa esa jktLFkkuh ,oa vEoj
'kSyh dk fof'k"B lfEeJ.k gSA
Tkudksth dh Nrjh ¼Xokfy;j½ esa dqN QqVdj jkx&jkfxuh fp=.k n`f"Vxr gksrs
gSa ftuesa jkfxuh VksM+h] jkfxuh vklkojh14 xwtjh] nsldky] es?k&jkx] jkfxuh clar]
jkfxuh fcykoy vkfnA tudks th dh Nrjh dk fuekZ.k dky 1843 ls 1886 bZloh ds
e/; dk gS A15 ;gka jkxekyk fp=ksa esa jkx&jkfxuh uke mfYyf[kr ugha gS ijUrq bUgsa
jkxekyk xzaFkksa esa of.kZr y{k.kksa ds vk/kkj ij le>k tk ldkA
nfr;k esa fp=dyk ijEijk dyk izseh 'kkldksa ds dkj.k yxHkx rhu 'krkfCn;ksa
ls pyh vk jgh gSA16 vkpk;Z dqekj Lokeh nfr;k dks cqUnsyh 'kSyh ds izkphure LFkyksa
esa Lohdkjrs gSaA nfr;k esa ohjflag egy dk fuekZ.k ohj flag tw nso izFke ¼1606&1627
bZ0½17 us djok;k FkkA bl egy dh fHkfÙk;ksa ij fp=kafdr jkxekyk J`a[kyk dk le;
,fofyax us yxHkx 1610 bZloh fu/kkZfjr fd;k gS18 ijUrq vksjNk jkT; xtsfV;j ds
vuqlkj ohjflag twnso izFke us bl egy dh vk/kkj f'kyk foØe laor 1675 esa
¼jfookj]ek?k lqnh iapeh 1618 esa j[khA bl izkekf.kd rF; ds vk/kkj ij ;gk¡
fp=kafdr jkxekyk dk le; 1618 bZ0 ls 1627 bZ0 ds e/; gksuk pkfg,A19 ;gka
fp=kafdr jkxekyk dks Hkkjr dh izkphure jkxekyk gksus dk xkSjo izkIr gSA nqHkkZX;o'k
vkt ;g ^jkxekyk* iw.kZr;k u"V gks pqdh gSaA bu jkx jkfxuh dh la[;k 18 ¼vBkjg½
FkhaA Øec) fp=kadu ds vk/kkj ij bUgsas jkxekyk ekuk x;k A ;|fi ;gka fp=akfdr
fHkfÙk jkxekyk esa jkx&jkfxfu;ksa ds uke mYysf[kr ugha Fks ijUrq ,fofyax us Hkkjrh;
jkxekyk xzaFkksa esa of.kZr jkx o.kZu ,oa y{k.kksa ds vk/kkj ij bUgas ukekafdr fd;kA
v/;;uksijkUr ,fofyax }kjk izLrqr js[kkfp= ij ukekafdr uke lR; fl) gq;sA ;gka
jkx ekydkSal] HkSjoh] iVeatjh] ekyoh] foHkkl] dqdqHk] ns'k[k] VksM+h] e/kqek/koh] iape]
es?k] dkuM+k] Jh] dsnkj] vklkojh rFkk jkx clar fp=kafdr FksA bu d`fr;ksa dh 'kSyh]
ifjizs{; la;kstu] vkd`fr xBu ,oa os'kHkw"kk ds lkFk lkFk LFkkiR; vadu 17 oha 'krkCnh
dh esokM+ 'kSyh ls lkE;rk j[krs gSaA blh vk/kkj ij ch&LekrZ us bu fp=ksa dks
^t;iqjh&QzsLdks* dgk gS20A
ohj flag tw&nso ds Ik'pkr~~ jktk 'k=qthr ¼1761&1801 bZ0½ dk 'kklu dky
dyk dh n`f"V ls vR;Ur egRoiw.kZ jgkA bUgksaus vusd J`axkfjd jpukvksa ds lkFk lkFk
jkxekyk& fp=.k Hkh izkjaHk djok;kA nfr;k esa 86 jkxekyk y?kq fp= l`ftr gq;s
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MkW- dqedqe ekFkqj
ftuesa ls 22 jkxekyk y?kq&fp=.kksa dk mYys[k feyrk gSA nfr;k dh jkxekyk
y?kq&fp=dyk {ksedj.k jkxekyk ij vk/kkfjr FkhA vr% ;gka ds fp=ksa esa ijEijkxr
y{k.kksa dk iw.kZr% ikyu fd;k x;k rFkk jkx&jkfxfu;ksa ds vfrfjDr jkx iq=ksa@iqf=;ksa
vkfn ij Hkh fp=kadu fd;k x;kA nfr;k ds jkxekyk y?kq&fp=ksa dk fuekZ.k le;
1800 bZloh fu/kkZfjr fd;k x;k gS21A *jkfxuh /kukJh* nfr;k ds ijEijkxr fp=.k
rFkk izfrfuf/k mnkgj.k gSA22
nfr;k dk ,d vU; LFky ikjhNr eqdjck ds uke ls tkuk tkrk gSA ;g
ikjhNr Lekjd jktk fot;cgknqj us 1840 esa vius 'kkludky eas cuok;k FkkA23 bl
Lekjd dh fHkfÙk;ksa ij QqVdj jkx jkfxuh fp= nz"VO; gSa] ftueas jkfxuh VksM+h] jkx
HkSjo] clar jkx] jkx fg.Mksy24 vkfn mYys[kuh; gSaA bu fp=ksa ds vfrfjDr futh
laxzg drkZvksa ls Hkh dqN jkx jkfxuh fp= dkap ds usxsfVOl ls izkIr gq;s ftuesa jkfxuh
caxkyh] jkx&HkSjo] clar] oSjkMh vkfn izeq[k gSaA
Xokfy;j ,oa nfr;k ds fHkfÙk&fp=kaduksa ,oa nfr;k ds y?kq fp=ksa dk lw{erk ls
v/;;u djus ds Ik'pkr dqN fu"d"kZ fudyrs gSaA ftudk mYys[k vko';d gS %&
• ;|fi guqeu er] {ksedju er dh rqyuk eas vf/kd izkphu gS ijUrq jkxekyk
fp=kadu djrs le; Xokfy;j ds dykdkjksa us os'kHkw"kk] vkHkw"k.k] Lo:i rFkk
la;kstu laca/kh fu;eksa dk iw.kZr% vuqlj.k u djds rRdkyhu laLd`fr ij iM+ jgs
ns'kh& fons'kh izHkko dks Hkh lekfgr dj fy;k gSA ;gka dykdkj us iqjkuh lfn;ksa
ls py jgh ijEijk ls gVdj l`tu fd;k gS tSls&jkx&nhid esa ^nh;s* ds LFkku
ij vk/kqfud ysSEi dk fp=.k] Xokfy;j Nrjh esa jkfxuh&VksM+h esa bdrkjk ds LFkku
ij flrkjuqek ok| dk vadu] eksrhegy dh jkfxuh&xwtjh esa "kksM'kh ukf;dk ds
LFkku ij HkSal pjkrh izkS<+k L=h dk vadu vkfnA ogha nwljh vksj ;|fi {ksedju
er] guqeku er dh vis{kk uohu gS rFkkfi fp=kadu le; Xokfy;j jkxekyk ls
iwoZ dk gS blhfy;s nfr;k dk jkxekyk fp=kadu {ksedj.k ijEijkuqlkj gh fd;k
x;k gS A
• Xokfy;j ,oa nfr;k nksuksa LFkyksa dh fHkfÙk fuekZ.k fo/kk ,d leku gSA fHkfÙk fp=ksa
,oa y?kq fp=ksa esa [kfut ,oa ouLifr jaxksa rFkk lksus pkanh dh ikWfy'k dk iz;ksx
fd;k x;k gSA y?kq] fp=ksa gsrq olyh] fHkfÙk fp=ksa ds fuekZ.k gsrq VsEijk&rduhdh
iz;qDr dh xbZ gSA
• Xokfy;j eksrhegy ,oa Nrfj;ksa ds jkxekyk fp=kaduksa esa ejkBkdkyhu os'kHkw"kk
n`f"Vxr gksrh gSA dgha dgha ?ksjnkj ygaxk] vaxksNh bR;kfn dk Hkh vadu nz"VO;
gSA iq:"kksa dks izk;% pwM+hnkj] /kksrh] ejkBk ixM+h ,oa ?ksjnkj tkesa esa fn[kk;k gSA
nfr;k ds y?kq fp=ksa ,oa fHkfÙk&fp=ksa esa jktLFkkuh izHkko ds lkFk lkFk LFkkuh;
izHkko >ydrk gSA iq:"k igjkos ij eqxy izHkko Hkh n`f"Vxkspj gksrk gSA
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^^jkxksa dh fp=kRed O;k[;k&jkxekyk----• Xokfy;j eksrhegy ,oa tudks th dh Nrjh esa fp=kafdr vkd`fr;ksa ds vkHkw"k.k
iw.kZr% ejkBkvksa dh ikjEifjd lTtk ds vuq:Ik nf'kZr gSA ?kqVuksa rd ouekyk
n'kkZuk ^Xokfy;j dye* dh fo'ks"k igpku jghA nfr;k ds jkxekyk fp=ksa esa
cqUnsy[k.M esa izpfyr vkHkw"k.kksa ls lqlfTtr vkd`fr;ka fp=kafdr dh xbZ gSaA
• Xokfy;j eksrhegy o Nrfj;ksa esa vafdr ukjh vkd`fr;ksa ds ds'k dls twMs+ ds :Ik
esa vFkok dgha [kqys ds'kksa esa ukfj;ka fpf=r dh xbZA nfr;k dye esa ukfj;ksa dk
uqdhyk twM+k fof'k"B gSA
• Xokfy;j esa ukjh vkd`fr;ka LoLFk] ea>ksys dn dh] xsgw,a o.kZ okyh n'kkZ;h gSaA
Nk;k& izdk'k ds ek/;e ls ekWly lkSUn;Z dks n'kkZus dk iz;kl Hkh n`f"Vxr gksrk
gSA nfr;k dh ukjh vkd`fr;ka y?kq eLrd] ihNs dh vksj fudys piVs flj] y?kq
p{kq] likV ds'k /kkjh gSA iq:"k vkd`fr;ksa esa fofo/krk ds n'kZu gksrs gSaA
• nfr;k 'kSyh ds y?kq fp=ksa esa viHkza'k] esokM ¼jktLFkkuh½ ,oa eqxy 'kSyh dk izHkko
n`f"Vxr gksrk gS ,oa ;gka ds fHkfÙk fp= ¼jkxekyk½ yksd dyk ds m)j.k izrhr
gksrs gSa rFkk eksrhegy Xokfy;j ds jkxekyk fp=ksa ls nDdu] jktLFkku] eqxy
izHkko ds lkFk lkFk cqUnsyh ,oa ejkBk 'kSyh dk feJ.k gSA ik'pkR; 'kSyh dk izHkko
vkd`fr;ksa ds Nk;k izdk'k ,oa vk/kqfud midj.kksa ds fp=kadu esa n`f"Vxr gksrk gSA
tks bl 'kSyh ds vk/kqfud gksus ds iqf"V djrk gSA
• nfr;k jkxekyk esa vafdr ok|ksa dk Lo:Ik izkphu gSA Xokfy;j eksrhegy esa
jkxekyk fp=ksa esa flrkjuqekok|] rkuiwjk] rcyk ¼vk/kqfud :Ik esa½] chu vkfn
Nk;k izdk'k ds lkFk ;FkkFkZ :Ik esa fp=kafdr fd;s x;s gSaA
• nfr;k jkxekyk fp=ksa esa cztHkk"kk esa nksgs vFkok dfoÙk fy[ks x;s gSaA Xokfy;j
eksrhegy esa orZeku esa izpfyr nsoukxjh fyfi ls jkx&jkfxfu;ksa dk uke fy[kk
x;k gS A
• nfr;k fHkfÙk fp=kaduksa dk u"V gksuk mldh izkphurk dh iqf"V djrk gSA Xokfy;j
jkxekyk fHkfÙk fp=kadu vis{kkd`r pednkj o ifj"d`r gaSA ftlls fuekZ.k le;
ds vUrjky dh iqf"V gksrh gSA
Xokfy;j eksrhegy dh jkxekyk vafre ekSfyd fHkfÙk jkxekyk ekU; dh xbZA blds
i'pkr 19oha lnh esa t;iqj ds ,d dykdkj us 36 jkfxfu;ksa dh iwjh J`a[kyk ,d gh
lrg ij cukdj u;k iz;ksx fd;kA ;g jkxekyk t;iqj 'kSyh dh fo'ks"krkvksa dks
lekfgr fd;s gSA vk/kqfud Hkkjrh; dyk esa jkxekyk fo"k; ij vusdksa dykdkjksa us
fp=.k fd;k ijUrq fdlh us Hkh 6 jkx o 36 jkfxfu;ksa dk fp=.k ugha fd;kA
jkexksiky fot;oxhZ;] ds y{e.k] egsUnz dqekj] edcwy fQnk gqlSu] e/kq ikoys] vkj,l- fxy]25 vkseizdk'k] txnh'k oekZ] j.khtr flag pwM+kokyk vkfn dykdkjksa us u;s
vfo"dkjksa ,oa uwru fp=.k fo/kkvksa esa jkx jkfxfu;ksa dks izLrqr fd;k gS] ijUrq vewrZ
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dyk 'kSfy;ksa esa vafdr ;s fp= ^jkxekyk&fp=.k* izrhr ugha gksrsA
vr% orZeku fLFkfr esa jkxekyk&fp=.k dk Hkfo"; lUrks"ktud ugha dgk tk
ldrkA ;|fi e/;dky ls vkt rd jkx&jkfxuh fp=ksa ij Ik;kZIr lekykspuk]
foospu] fVIif.k;ka rFkk fofHkUu n`f"Vdks.kksa ls fopkj] fl)kUr&izfriknu vkfn fu;fer
pyrs jgs gSa rFkkfi bl {ks= esa fo'ks"k mUufr n`f"Vxr ugha gksrhA laxhr&fo/kk esa vc
^FkkV&i)fr* izpfyr gSA vkt ^jkfxuh* uke gh yqIr izk;% gSA jkxiq=] jkxiq=h] jkx
HkkHkh] jkx Hkk;kZ vkfn 'kCn rks lewy yqIr gks pqds gSaA jkx y{k.k xhrksa dk izpyu gS
ijUrq muesa jkxksa dk nSoh; Lo:i ,oa y{k.kksa dk fooj.k ugha feyrkA
vkt dh dyk Lokar% lq[kk; gSA lkfgR;] laxhr rFkk fp=dyk rhuksa fo/kk,a
viuh <iyh viuk jkx* dgkor pfjrkFkZ djus esa yxha gaSA vk/kqfud dykdkj fofHkUu
iz;ksxksa esa fo'okl j[krk gSA Lora= ekSfyd l`tu ds ;qx esa xq:&f'k"; ijEijk dk
dksbZ LFkku ugha gSA ijEijkxr vFkok vkd`fr iz/kku ;FkkFkZ vyadj.kkRed fp=.k dj
jgs dykdkjksa dks dykdkj lekt gh :<+hoknh] dwieaMwd vkfn lacks/kuksa ls foHkwf"kr
djds frjLd`r djrk gSA izpfyr fo"k;ksa dks R;kxus ds iz;kl esa ^jkxekyk* tSls
fo"k;ksa dk iqu% l`tu gksuk vlaHko lk izrhr gksrk gSA
vkt Hkh Hkkjr esa gj LFkku ij vusd dq'ky dykdkj gSa ijUrq mudh dyk dks
mfpr izksRlkgu] lgh ekxZn'kZu rFkk ;Fkksfpr lEeku dh vko';drk gSA laxhrK]
lkfgR;dkj ,oa fp=dkjkas ds ijLij lg;ksx ds volj gksa rHkh jkxekyk fp=ksa ds
dq'ky fp=kadu dh laHkkouk dh tk ldrh gSA
var esa ;g vuqjks/k djuk vko';d le>rh gw¡ fd laxhr ,oa fp=dyk ds vuwBs
laxe dk D;k egRo gS og Xokfy;j rFkk nfr;k ds mYysf[kr fp=ksa dks ns[kdj gh
irk yx ldrk gSA lkFk gh ftu dykdkjks ,oa ujs'kksa us bUgsa egyksa] efUnjksa rFkk
Nrfj;ksa vkfn eas vafdr dj LFkkf;Ro fn;k mudh dYiuk'khyrk rFkk Kku eeZKrk ds
izfr J)kiwoZd ueu djus dk eu gksrk gSA ij D;k ge bl vueksy /kjksgj dks
lqjf{kr j[k ik jgs gSa \

^^jkxksa dh fp=kRed O;k[;k&jkxekyk-----
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Eaktwiwfj;k lat;] Xokfy;j dk bfrgkl vkSj mlds n'kZuh; LFkku] 1991] i`-38,fcfyax DykWl] jkxekyk isf.Vax i`-229
d`i;k ns[ks fp= Øekad 01 jkx nhid] Xokfy;j eksrhegy losZ ds nkSjku izkIr tkudkjh vuqlkj,fcfyax DykWl] jkxekyk isf.Vax] i`-229&230
d`i;k ns[ks fp= Øekad 02 jkfxuh vklkojh& tudksth dh Nrjh] Xokfy;j
Nrjh esa mRdhf.kZr vfHkys[k vuqlkjflag t;ohj] ys[k&nfr;k ds fp=dkj rFkk Nfodkj i`-238] ¼nz"VO;&nfr;k mn~Hko ,oa fodkl½
nfr;k mnHko ,oa fodkl] izFke laLdj.k] 1986] i`-Ø-54,fcfyax DykWl] jkxekyk isf.Vax] i`-163&164nfr;k xtsfV;j i`-Ø-403&304LekrZ ch- dykokrkZ] vad 940 i`-Ø-405,fcfyax DykWl] jkxekyk isf.Vax] i`-224d`i;k ns[ksa fp= Øekad 03 jkfxuh /kukJh] nfr;k jkxekyk y?kq&fp=.kvxzoky vkj-,- okWy isf.VaXl Ýke ls.Vªy bf.M;kd`i;k ns[ksa fp= Øekad 04 jkx&fg.Mksy] ikjhNr eqdjck ^nfr;k*d`Ik;k ns[ksa fp= Øekad 05 ¼vk/kqfud dykdkj vkj-,l-fxy }kjk l`ftr jkxekyk fp=½

lanHkZ &
12345678-

f}osnh gfjgj fuokl] rkulsu thouh] O;fDrRo ,oa d`frRo]i`-217
f}osnh gfjgj fuokl] rkulsu thouh] O;fDrRo ,oa d`frRo]i`-221
,fcfyax DykWl] jkxekyk isf.Vax] i`-30&32
cSuthZ thrsUnzukFk] MWoyiesUV vkWQ fgUnw bdksuksxzkQh] 1965] i`-478
,fcfyax DykWl] jkxekyk isf.Vax] i`-05
ds'konkl }kjk jfpr] jfldfiz;k ,d Jaxkfjd xzaFk gS ftldk jpukdky laor~ 1493 gSA
Xokfy;j n'kZu] euh"kk ]ekpZ 1980] i`-114&115
Xokfy;j n'kZu] euh"kk] izFke pj.k] 1980] i`-162
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Ekqtkjk vkUnksyu pkS- nsohyky dh Hkwfedk
*vt; dqekj

fp= Øekad 01

fp= Øekad 02

fp= Øekad 03

fp= Øekad 04

vxzsatksa dks Hkw&jktLo vkenuh dk izeq[k L=ksr utj vk;k blfy, Hkw jktLo esa ges'kk
o`f) djrs jgrs FksA NksVs&NksVs fdlkuksa ls yxku olwy djuk eqf'dy dke FkkA vr%
os tehu dh fefYd;r vkSj yxku dh vnk;xh dks ,d gh gLrh es fufgr djuk
pkgrs FksA vla[; tksrnkjksa dh vis{kk pUn Hkw&Lokfe;ksa ls yxku olwyuk vxzsatksa dks
vklku yxk D;ksafd bl izdkj de [kpZ esa vf/kd jde olwy dh tk ldrh FkhA bl
izdkj tehankjh O;oLFkk Hkkjr esa vxsaztksa dh nsu FkhA tehankjh i)fr ds vuqlkj
tehankj dks ¼tks izk;% Hkwfedj lxzgdrkZ gh gksrk Fkk½ og Hkwfe dk Lokeh Lohdkj dj
fy;k tkrk FkkA og Hkwfe dks csp jgu vFkok nku esa ns ldrk FkkA jkT; Hkwfe dj nsus
ds fy, dsoy tehankj dks gh mÙkjnk;h le>rk Fkk rFkk mlds dj u nsus ij mldh
Hkwfe tCr dh tk ldrh FkhA1jkeflga tk[kM+ us fy[kk gS fd ^^Hkw jktLo dh nsunkjh
bruh vf/kd Fkh fd fdlku mls ns ugha ikrs Fks vkSj ml gkyr esa mUgas tsy dh
;kruk,a lguh iM+rh Fkh] dbZ ckj rks iwjs xkao ds yksx dj dk Hkqxrku u dj ikus dh
fLFkfr esa xkao NksM+dj fdlh nwljs bykds esa pys tkrs FksA iqjkus jktLo [kkrksa esa
fdrus gh LFkkuksa ij ;g fVIi.kh feyrh gSa^^ ;g xkao iw.kZ #i ls mtkM+¼csfpjkx½ gSA2
,d gh xkao esa e/; oxZ ds fdlku Fks tks izeq[kr;k vius ifjokj ds lnL;ksa dh
lgk;rk ls [ksrh djrs Fks vkSj eqf'dy ls vius xqtkjs ds yk;d vukt iSnk dj ikrs
FksA nwljh rjQ ,sls NksVs fdlku Fks ftuds ikl bruh Ik;kZIr Hkwfe ugha Fkh fd os vius
ifjokj ds Je dk ogka mi;ksx dj ldsa rFkk os O;fDr Hkh Fks ftuds ikl dksbZ Hkwfe
ugha Fkh] ijUrq d`f’k dk dke djrs FksA os vius rFkk Ik'kqvksa ds xqtkjs ds fy, /kuh
fdlkuks ls ekaxh gqbZ Hkwfe ij iw.kZr;k fuHkZj FksA os nksuksa gh izdkj ds NksVs fdlku
eqtkjs dgykrs Fks ftUgs tehankj tc pkgs tehu ls csn[ky dj ldrs FksA bl izdkj
os tehankjksa dh n;k ij fuHkZj jgrs Fks ftUgsa ^ethZ &ekYdku^ le>k tkrk FkkA eqtkjksa

fp= Øekad 05
•••
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esa tkV] fc”uksbZ] xkao ds fuEu oxZ] pekj okYehdh ,oa nLrdkj dqEgkj] lSuh] [kkrh]
yqgkj vkfn FksA3 nsohyky cgqr ls fdlkuksa lEesyu ds ek/;e ls fdlkuksa&eqtkjksa dks
tkx`r djrs jgs A vius lkFk ?kfVr gqbZ ?kVuk ds ckjs esa crkrs gq, dgrs Fks fd ^^,d
ckj eSa Ldwy dh NqfV~;ksa esa ?kj vk;k gqvk FkkA esjs firk th us eq>s caVkbZ ysus Hkst
fn;kA yBSr >haVk FkksM+h nsj ds fy, b/kj&m/kj pyk x;kA tc vk;k rks ml cM+s <sj
dh NksVh&NksVh <sjh;ka djok yh xbZA vk/kk vukt tehankj dk rFkk vk/kk eqtkjs dkA
vc eqtkjs ds fgLls ls ukbZ] /kksch] yqgkj] [kkrh] fejklh o rksyk vkfn ds fgLlsa
fudkyus ds ckn cgqr FkksM+k lk vukt cpkA xjhc eqtkjk ns[k dj jksus yxkA eu esa
cM+h ihM+k gqbZ o rqjUr ikap eu vukt eqtkjs dks fn;kA >haVk us viuh ykBh ls vukt
ds ikl gh iM+s dpjs dks ryk'kuk 'kq# dj fn;k FkksM+k lk vukt Nqikdj j[kk feykA
yBSr us eqtkjs dks xkfy;ka nsuh “kq# dj nhA esjs eu esa vk;k fd bl xjhc us pksjh
D;ksa dh \ mÙkj Hkh mlh eu ls feyk t#j bldh t#jr T;knk vukt dh gS ijUrq
tehnkj bldk fgLlk ekjrs gSaA blfy, pksjh ls j[kuk pkgrk gSA^^4 ekfyd ftldksa
pkgrs mlh dks tehu nsrs Fks rFkk bPNk vkSj vko”;drk vuqlkj dHkh NqMk+ dj fdlh
nwljs eqtkjs dks ns nsus dk vf/kdkj mlds ikl lqjf{kr jgrk Fkk] tehu ds bl
ysu&nsu ds lnHkZ es ethZ& ekydku ¼VsuUs Vl ,V fcy½ dk eqgkojk fl}kUr rFkk
O;ogkj nksuksa esa [kwc izpfyr FkkA5 xkao es cVkbZ dh izFkk bl izdkj Fkh %&
238
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dh ckr lqusa rks os tyls esa “kkfey gks ldrs gSA lj NksVw jke blds fy, rS;kj gks
x,A lHkk LFky Hkj x;kA blds ckn fdlkuksa dh vksj ls #ijke dM+okljk us ekaxi+=
i<+kA tc PkkS/kjh NksVwjke cksyus ds fy, mBs rks ukjs yxs ^csn[kfy;k cUn djks^
^tehankjk flLVe [kRe djks^A pkS/kjh NksVwjke us tehankjksa dks lacksf/kr djrs gq, dgk%
^^eq>s ekywe gS fd rqe fdl izdkj eqtkjksa ds [ksrksa dks mtkM+ dj] mu xjhcksa ls lwn
ijlwn C;kt ysrs gksA cht ds crkSj vukt dk dTkZ nsdj muls lokbZ olwy djrs
gksA blds vykok [kqn dk”r ij jkr&fnu csxkj ysrs gksA vxj oDr ds eqrkfcd rqeus
vius vki dks ugha cnyk rks ;kn j[kks rqEgkjs f[kykQ Hkh ogh dkuwuh MaMk bLrseky
fd;k tk,xk tks O;kikfj;ksa dh /kk/akyh dks [kRe djus ds fy, cuk;k gSA^^ bl ij ukjs
xwtaus yxs ^lj NksVwjke ftankckn^^csn[kfy;k can djks ekyxqtkjh [kRe djks^A7 30
vxLr 1945 dks mieaMy vf/kdkjh fljlk }kjk Mh- lh- fglkj dks fy[ks x,s ,d i=
ds vuqlkj "The situation at present is like this tenants are all on oneside Sahib Ram
and his younger brother Devi Lal are their leaders and all the landlords are on the other
side"8 fLFkfr dks xaHkhj gksrs ns[kdj ftyk dkaaxszl lfefr fglkj ds v?;{k] iafMr

v- jch dh Qly esa cVkbZ ds #i esa ekfyd dk fgLlk vukt pkjs dk ,d frgkbZ
gksrk Fkk blds vfrfjDr <kbZ lsj izfr eu fofHkUu [kpsZ ds fy, nsuk gksrk FkkA
c- [kjhQ Qly ds le; tehankj Ms< #i;k izfr ch?kk olwy djrs Fks A
l- [ksr ls Qly dk tehnkj dk fgLlk eqtkjs dks gh tehankjksa ds ?kj ig¡pkuk gksrk FkkA
n- ethZ ekydku eqtkjs [ksr esa dsoy vius gy ds cSy ;k m$¡V pjk ldrs Fks nq/kk#
i'kqvksa dks pjkus dh btktr ugha FkhA
b- tehankj ethZ&ekydku eqtkjksa dks Hkwfe ls csn[ky dj ldrs FksA
blds vfrfjDr Qly ds c¡Vokjs ds ckn eqtkjksa ds 'ks’k Hkkx esa ls xkao ds iafMr]
Qdhj iqfyl ds vf/kdkjh] iVokjh] pkSdhnkj] Mkdksr] rkSyk o dehu ds Hkkx Hkh nsus
gksrs Fks rFkk cht dk izcU/k Hkh mUgsa gh djuk gksrk FkkA bldk LokHkkfod vFkZ Fkk fd
eqtkjksa dks Qly esa dkQh de fgLlk feyrk FkkA6 tehankjksa vkSj tkxhnkjksa }kjk
dk”rdkj eqtkjksa ds 'kks’k.k ds fo#) [kM+k gksus dh izo`fÙk 'kq# ls gh jghA lu~ 1944
es eqYrku tsy esa lks'kyfyLVksa ds lEidZ ls mudh ;g izo`fÙk vkSj n`<+ gqbZA dqN fnu
ckn iatkc ljdkj ds eU=h pkS/kjh NksVwjke tkV egklHkk ds v[kckj ds fy, pank
tek djus ds vfHk;ku esa pkSVkyk vk,] nsohyky ds usr`Ro es djhc ikap gtkj fdlku
csn[kyh;ksa ds fo#) ukjs yxkrs gq, xkao ds eq”rfjdk lHkk LFky f=os.kh esa bDdBs
gq,As nsohyky ls ckr dh xbZ rks mUgksaus dgk fd vxj pkS- NksVjw ke igys fdlku&eqtkjksa

usdhjke “kekZ us ykgkSj ls ftyk mik;qDr dks 16 vDrqcj 1945 dks rkj }kjk izkFkZuk
dh fd eqtkjksa dh ekxksa dks Lohdkj djsA9 uk;c rglhynkj Bkdqj cychj flga 10
vDrwcj] 1945 dks Mcckyh esa nksuks i{kksa ls feyus ds ckn tks ,okMZ 29 vDrwcj 1945
dks fn;k mlds eqrkfcd%&
1- eqtkjs tehankjksa dk fgLlk muds xksnke rd igq¡pk,xsaA
2- jch Qlyksa dh cVkbZ ds vykok 1@4 lsj izfreu nsxsaA
3- eqtkjksa dks csn[ky djus dk vf/kdkj tehankj dk gksxkA
4- eqtkjs dk [ksr esa dsoy gy tksrus okys i'kq pjkus dk gd gksxkA10
bl le>ksrs ds vUrZxr nksuksa i{kksa us nhokuh] Qkstnkjh o jktLo vnkyrkas esa py jgs
lHkh eqdneksa dks okfil ysuk Lohdkj dj fy;kA blds vuqlkj fljlk ds mieaMy
vf/kdkjh us 21 uoEcj 1945 dks pkSVkyk ds tehankjksa o eqtkjks ds chp py jgsa lc
eqdnesa fuiVk fn,A ,d rjQ nsohyky rFkk 33 eqtkjksa o nwljh rjQ 22 tehnkjksa
us /kkjk 107 ds vUrZxr ,d o"kZ rd “kkfUr cuk;s j[kus ds fy, tekur ds rkSj ij
,d &,d gtkj #i;s ds vuqcU/k i= HkjsA11 ysdhu tehankjksa us bls ugha ekuk rks
nwljh rjQ eqtkjksa us Hkh bls vius lkFk /kks[kk eku dj ekuus ls budkj dj fn;k
rFkk tcju csn[ky eqtkjksa us tehu ij vf/kdkj dj fy;kA
nksuksa i{kksa ls fopkj foe'kZ ds ckn mik;qDr fglkj us pkSVkyk tkdj ogka 31
tqykbZ 1946 dks eqtkjksa o tehankjksa ds chp dk”rdkjh dh fuEu “krsZ izLrkfor dh %&
1- jch Qly dh cVkbZ vukt o pkjs dk 1@3 Hkkx gksxkA
2- rksys dks 1@4 lsj izfr eu fn;k tk,xkA
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vt; dqekj
×70 dje½
3- [kjhQ Qly dk udn yxku 3 # izfr iDdk ch?kk gksxkA ¼70×
¼1 dje 5^ 6^^ ds cjkcj½
4- eqtkjs tehankjksa ds Qly dk fgLlk muds xksnkeksa esa ig¡qpk,xsaA
5- tehankjksa dh fcuk vuqefr ds eqtkjs [ksr eas ls dksbZ isM+ ugha dkVsxsa A
6- izR;sd o"kZ 15 twu dks dk”rdkjh vius vki lekIr le>h tk,sxh ijUrq dksbZ
Hkh tehankj vkxkeh o"kZ eas fdlh eqtkjs dks tehu nsus ls bUdkj ugha djsxk ;fn mlus
cVkbZ o udn yxku fu;fer #i ls vnk fd;k gks
7- jch Qly ds le; eqtkjs ,d gy ds ihNs ,d cSy ;k ,d m$¡V rFkk
,d nq/kk#& Ik'kq dks pjkus ds fy, vf/kd`r gksxsaA mik;qDr ,l-,p- gd dh
v?;{krk esa ,d cSBd gqbZ ftlesa cM+h l[;ka eas nksuksa ds eqtkjs o tehankj rFkk
nksuks HkkbZ lkgcjke o nsohyky ''kkfey gq,s vkSj nksuks i{k ds usrkvksa us le>kSrk
ij viuh lgefr ij gLrk{kj fd,A ftl ij mik;qDr us Hkh vius izfr&
gLrk{kj fd,A bl izdkj cVkbZ rFkk udn yxku fu;fer #i ls pqqdkus ij
dk”rdkjh yxHkx LFkkbZ cu xbZA12 dqN fnu ckn le>kSrk VwV x;kA ns o hyky
us vkUnksyu dks vksj rst djus dk fu”p; fd;k gj jkst v[kckjksa dh lqf[kZ;kas
esa pkSVkyk ds vkUnksyudkfj;ksa ds lekpkj vkus yxsA t;izdk'k ukjk;.k] tokgj
yky usg#] ljnkj iVsy vkfn Js’B usrkvkssa us eqtkjks ds izfr gks jgs vR;kpkj dh
dM+h vkykspuk dh vkSj iz'kklu dks bl leL;k dk “kh?kz lek/kku djus dks
dgkA blls vf/kdkfj;ks a us /kkjk 144 ykxw dj nhA 14 vxLr 1946 dks pkS 0
lkgcjke us iatkc fo/kku lHkk esa eqtkjks ij fd, tk jgs iqfyl neu ds f[kykQ
cksyrs gq, dgk ^^eq>s dkaxzsl eaf=;ksa dh uhfr le> ugha vkrh] ,d rjQ rks Jh
Hkhelsu lPpj dgrs gS fd mUgksaus ekeys dks gkFk esa ys fy;k gS vkSj nwljh rjQ
iz'kklu /kkjk 144 yxkrk gS eqtkjksa ds f[kykQ iqfyl neu tkjh gSA ;fn ,d
lIrkg Hkhrj eqtkjksa dh ekxsa ugha ekuh xbZ eSa [kqn fxj¶rkjh nwax k A ^ ^13 bl rjg
lR;kxzfg;ksa ds ekgkSy dks ns[krs gq, ftlls “kakfr Hkax gksus dh lEHkouk cgqr c<+
xbZ FkhA 28 vxLr 1946 dks uk;c rglhynkj us leL;k dks lqy>kus ds fy,
pkSVkyk dk nkSjk fd;k vkSj 12 ?kaVs rd fopkj foe'kZ ds ckn os eksds ij eqtkjksa
esa tehu dk caVokjk djus esa lQy gq,sA 60 eqtkjksa us uk;c rglhynkj dks
crk;k fd mUgkasus dksbZ tehu ugha feyh Fkh ftles 50 dks mUgkasus ogh tehankjksa
o eqtkjksa dh lgefr ls tehu fnyok nh vkSj nl eqtkjksa esa ls iakp dks pkS
lkgcjke us viuh tehu nhA14 1952 esa igys pquko gq,A pkS- nsohyky fljlk ls
fo/kk;d cus A vc mUgksaus iatkc fo/kku lHkk es eqtkjksa dks gd fnyokus ds viuh
gh ljdkj ls loky fd, rFkk fdlkuksa ds tYFks dks ysdj fnYyh ig¡p
q s rFkk rRdkyhu x`g
eU=h ds- ,u- dkVtw ls feysA bu lc iz;klksa ds ifj.kke Lo:Ik Hkwfe lq/kkj vf/kfu;e dh
:i js[kk rS;kj djus ds fy, izrki flga dSjksa dh v/;{krk esa ,d lfefr cukbZA
240
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Ekqtkjk vkUnksyu pkS- nsohyky dh Hkwfedk
nsohyky Hkh bl lfefr ds lnL; FksA iatkc fo/kku lHkk es yEch cgl rFkk dqN
laa'kks/kuksa ds ckn Hkwfe lq/kkj vf/kfu;e 15 vizSy 1953 dks ykxw gks x;k ftldh
eq[; ckrs fuEufyf[kr Fkh%&
1- dksbZ Hkh tehankj eqtkjs dks Hkwfe ls csn[ky ugha dj ldsxkA ;fn eqtkjs us
fu;fer :i ls yxku fn;k gks vkSj og NksVh tksr okys tehankj dk eqtkjk u gksA
2- N% o’kksZ ls yxkrkj ,d gh Hkwfe ij [ksrh dj jgk eqtkjk ml Hkwfe ds fu/kkZfjr
ewY; dk 3@4 Hkkx Hkqxrku djds ml Hkwfe dks [kjhn ldrk FkkA nsohyky us bl
csn[kyh ds fo:) iatkc fo/kku lHkk es vkokt mBkbZ vkSj 14 vDrqcj 1955 dks
fo/kku lHkk esa cksyrs gq, csn[ky eqtkjks dks mudh tehu okfil fnykus ds fy,
ljdkj ls vihy dhA15 ljdkj ds dqN efU=;ksa ds lg;ksx ls rFkk dqN
iz'kklfud vf/kdkfj;ksa dh lgk;rk ls og eqtkjks dks mudk gd fnykus esa lQy
gq,sA nsohyky us cpiu ls ysdj fo/kku lHkk rd eqtkjks dh yM+kbZ yM+hA vius
firk ds f[kykQ vkokt mBkbZ rFkk eqtkjksa dks Hkwfe fnyokbZ rFkk dkuwu cuok;kA
fouksck Hkkos ds Hkwnku vkUnksyu esa c<+ p<+ dj Hkkx fy;k rFkk in ;k=k dh A

lUnHkZ xzUFk
123456789101112131415-

xzksoj ch- ,y-] vk/kqfud Hkkjr dk bfrgkl] ubZ fnYyh 2000- i`- 160
tk[kM+ jke flag] gfj;k.kk ds jktuhfrd bfrgkl dh >yd] gfj;k.kk lkfgR; eaMy jksgrd
1996 i`- 28
gchc bjQku] ^n ihtsUV bu bfUM;u fgLVªh^izkfs laMhaXl vkQ n bfUM;u fgLVªh dkaxl
sz
¼dq:{ks=½ 1982 i`- 3] 4
flgkx vejthr] fdxa esdj] i`- 35-&36 ¼lk{kkRdkj] pkS0 nsohyky] 21 uoacj] 1999 fnYyh½
jktk jke] pkSVkyk ls p.Mhx<] ykbV ,.M ykbQ ifCy'kZl 1978 i`- 06
xqIrk tqxy fd'kksj] nsohyky ,d ewY;kdu] vkLFkk izdk'ku fnYyh 1998] i`- 47
diwj eLrjke] vijkftr izfruk;d pkS- nsohyky] lektoknh lkfgR; laLFkku fnYyh 91 i`- 21]22
<kdk j.kohj] <kdk lq'khrk] tuuk;d dk lQjukek] LiS'ky ckÅaM ifCyds'kUl jksgrd 2001 i`- 50
QkbZy u- ,l- 64 , iksfyfVdy ¼fel½@64] ,p- ,l- ,- ¼gfj;k.kk LVsV vkdkZbt½ 35
Okgh ,p- ,l- ,- 37
ogh ,p- ,l- ,- 39
xqIrk tqxy fd”kksj] ^nsohyky ,d ewY;kdu^ vkLFkk izdk'ku ubZ fnYyh 1998 i`- 53] 54
n fVªC;wu] 15 vxLr 1946
Qkby S-64 LVsV vkdkZbt] fglkj
iatkc fo/kku lHkk fMcsV~l] 15 vDrwcj 1955
•••
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Lok/khurk vkUnksyuesa fp=dwV {ks= dk vonku
*izks- dfiy nso feJ
izLrqr 'kks/k i= esa 'kks/k 'kh"kZd ls lacaf/kr izkFkfed ,oa f}rh;d lzksrksa dk iz;ksx fd;k
x;k gSA lu~ 1840 bZ- rd vaxzstksa }kjk fp=dwV tuin ds vkl&ikl dh ekyxqtkjh
vR;f/kd ek=k esa olwy dh tkrh jgh] ftldk fojks/k fganw vkSj eqfLye Hkkb;ksa us
feydj fd;kA ml le; ck¡nk esa rsjgoha ns'kh iyVu dh lkr iafDr;k¡ rSukr Fkha1A
fdarq Økafrdkfj;ksa esa tks'k fgyksjsa ekj jgk FkkA vr% vaxzstksa us fganw&eqfLye ,drk dks
rksM+us ds fy, ifo= unh eankfduh ds fdukjs cls gtkjksa xk¡okas esa xksdlh dks c<+kok
fn;kA vaxzstksa dh QwV Mkyks vkSj 'kklu djks dh bl uhfr ds fo#) dohZ ds fudV
eÅ rglhy esa vkoke us ,d xqIr lEesyu fd;k vkSj gjcksyksa us xk¡o&xk¡o ?kwe&?kwe
dj yksxksa dks vaxzstksa ds bl nwf"kr dqd`R; ls voxr djk;kA turk nks dkj.kksa ls
fopfyr gqbZ&,d rks ifo= eankfduh dks vifo= fd;k tk jgk Fkk] nwljk fganqvksa dh
vkLFkk dh çrhd xk; dk dRy fd;k tk jgk FkkA vr% 6 twu] 1842 bZ- dks eÅ
rglhy dks fugRFks etnwjksa] ukStokuksa] gjcksyksa] cqdkZu'kh efgykvksa vkSj fdlkuksa us
?ksj fy;k vkSj Øq) HkhM+ us ns[krs gh ns[krs vusd vaxzstksa dks ca/kd cuk fy;k vkSj fQj
,d isM+ ds uhps fof/kor~ iapk;r tqVh vkSj turk dh vnkyr us ik¡p fQjaxh vQljksa
dks ekSr dh ltk lqukbZ] ftUgsa isM+ esa yVdk dj Qk¡lh nh xbZA
TkuØkafr dh ;g Tokyk eÅ rglhy rd lhfer jgus dh ctk; jktkiqj cktkj
igqP¡ kh vkSj vaxt
sz vQlj ogk¡ ls Hkh [knsM+ fn, x,A oDr dh uCt VVksyrs gq, edkZ] lexjk
vkSj ccs: ds Fkkusnkj vkSj rglhynkj tku cpkdj Hkkx [kM+s gq,A tkSgjiqj] iSykuh] chluiqj]
lsejh ls vaxt
sz ksa dks [knsMu+ s ds lkFk gh franokjh rglhy ¼ck¡nk½ ds dk;kZy; dks Økafrdkfj;ksa
us tykdj [kkd dj fn;k vkSj [ktkus ls rhu gtkj #i;k Hkh ywV fy,A
vktknh dh bl çFke Tokyk dks ns[kdj vaxzst vQlj Hk;Hkhr gks x, vkSj
mUgksaus vius fiNyXxw 'kkldksa dks vkns'k fn, fd os 'kh?kzkfr”kh?kz lgk;rkFkZ lSfud
enn Hkstsa rkfd bu Økafrdkfj;ksa dks dqpyk tk ldsA
*v/;{k] ekufodh ,oa lkekftd foKku foHkkx e-xkWa-fp-xzk-fo’ofo|ky;] fp=dwV]
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Lok/khurk vkUnksyuesa fp=dwV {ks= dk vonku
bl Qjeku ij iUuk ujs'k] Nrjiqj dh jkuh vkSj xkSfjgkj ds jktk ds lkFk gh
vt;x<+ ds jktk dh QkSt lgk;rk ds fy, fp=dwV igqaphA fdarq bu vf/kdka'k
lSfudksa us Økafrdkfj;ksa dk gh lkFk fn;kA blls Økafrdkfj;ksa esa mRlkg vkSj c<+ x;k
rFkk os ck¡nk ig¡qps vkSj ogk¡ ds Nkouh çHkkjh fe-dkdjsy dks idM+dj dRy dj fn;k
vkSj dkWdjsy ds dVs flj dks ck¡nk uxj esa ?kqek;k x;kA blds nks fnu ckn
cqansy[kaM dks vktkn ?kksf"kr dj fn;k x;k] fdarq vaxzstksa us cM+h la[;k esa ns'k ds
dksus&dksu ls lSfud cqykdj ;gk¡ ds vkanksyu dks dqN le; ds fy, nck fn;kA2
n;kuan ljLorh ds xkSj{kk vkanksyu ls vuqçkf.kr lkxj ftys esa ,d ?kVuk ?kVh
ftlus fganw eqlyekuksa dks ,d&nwljs ds vkSj vf/kd fudV igq¡pk;k ;g ?kVuk Fkh]
1920 bZ- dk jrkSuk dlkbZ ?kj vkanksyuA ;g dlkbZ ?kj lkxj ls 8 ehy nwj if'pe
esa lsaV MsfoM iksVZ daiuh }kjk LFkkfir fd;k x;k FkkA ftls çfrfnu 1400 tkuoj
dkVus dk ykblsal feyk FkkA bruh cM+h la[;k esa i'kq o/k dks rRdky can djkus ds
fy, loZçFke tcyiqj ds f[kykQr ny ds usrk rFkk mnwZ lekpkj i= ^rkt* ds
laiknd rktqíhu us laikndh; ys[k fy[ks ftlds dkj.k Hkkjrh; naM lafgrk dh /kkjk
158 , vkSj /kkjk 505 ds varxZr eqdnek pykdj mUgsa nafMr fd;k x;kA3bl ij
tcyiqj ls çdkf'kr deZohj us ns'kokfl;ksa ls ,d ekfeZd vihy dh &
ßgesa vius çfrfuf/k;ksa ;k ukSdj'kkgksa ls dksbZ mEehn ughaa gS] D;ksafd mUgksaus nks
eghus 27 fnu ls dSn feLVj rktqíhu ds fy, dqN ughaa fd;k gSA vr% vc ge lân;
ikBdksa ls dguk pkgrs gSa fd ,d rks feLVj rktqíhu ds ifo= fe'ku dks iwjk djus]
^rkt* dks ftank j[kus vkSj MVdj dke djus ds fy, lgkjk nsa vkSj nwljs feLVj
rktqíhu ds dkjkxkj esa jgus dh ;knxkj esa e/; çkar esa vfgald vlgdkfjrk ds
vkanksyu dks bruk Å¡pk mBkosa fd odhy] fo|kFkhZ] O;kikjh i<+as vkSj os i<+s&fy[ks
fdlku vkSj etnwj] lc vlgdkfjrk ds uke ij dqckZu gksrs vkSj mls ru] eu vkSj
/ku ls vf/kdkf/kd fot;h cukrs utj vkosaAÞ4
rktqíhu ds lkFk tsy esa gks jgs vR;kpkj ds lac/a k esa ^Nk= lgksnj* uked ekfld
if=dk us Nkik Fkk fd&^^fnYyh ls fudyus okys ^f[kykQr* vkSj tcyiqj ls fudyus
okys rkt ds laiknd feLVj rktqíhu mu eqlyekuksa esa ls gaS] tks Hkkjr o"kZ dks eDdk
vFkok dkok] fganqvksa dks lgksnj vkSj xkSekrk dks viuh tUenk=h le>rs FksA tsy ds
vf/kdkfj;ksa us rktqíhu dh Hkkoqdrk esa efj;e dh ifo=rk rFkk bZlk ds lR;ozr dks
u ns[kk vkSj ekus gq, vijkf/k;ksa ds lkFk muls Hkh lk/kkj.k dSnh tSlk O;ogkj fd;kA5
lkxj ds jrkSuk dlkbZ [kkuk dks 'kh?kz gh jk’Vªh; egÙo fey x;k] D;ksfa d e/; çka r
ds uxj tcyiqj ls çdkf'kr ^deZohj*] ^Nk= lgksnj*] ^Jh 'kkjnk* vkfn lekpkj
i=&if=dkvksa us bls [kwc mNkyk vkSj tu leFkZu çkIr fd;kA
iatkc dsljh ykyk yktir jk; us vius nSfud i= ^oanes krje~* esa tks fd ykgkSj
ls çdkf'kr gksrk Fkk] esa 53 ys[k jrkSuk dlkbZ [kkus ij fy[kdj lkjs ns'k dks pkSdk
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fn;kA ifj.kkeLo:i jrkSuk dlkbZ [kkus dks can djkus ds fy, vf[ky Hkkjrh; Lrj ij
vkanksyu fd;k x;k ftlesa lkxj ftys ds ds'ko jkepanz [kkaMsdj] kaHkwn;ky feJ] jke
pj.k 'kkL=h] tkfye flag eksrh] ekLVj cynso çlkn lksuh] dsnkjukFk jksg.k] nsosanzukFk
eq[kthZ] Lokeh d`".kk uan] fcgkjh yky jk;] fo'okl jko Hkkos] xksfoanjko yksdjl]
ckyd`".k yksdjl] HkkbZ vCnqy xuh] nqxkZ çlkn lsu] dsnkjukFk jksg.k vkfn lSdM+kas
Lo;a lsodksa us xk¡o&xk¡o tkdj dlkbZ [kkus dks can djkus ds fy, ,d ubZ T;ksfr tyk
n h 6A bl vkanksyu ds ncko ds dkj.k çkarh; 'kklu dks jkgrx<+] 'kkgx<+ vkSj neksg
ds dlkbZ ?kjksa ds lkFk& lkFk jrkSuk ds dlkbZ ?kj dks can djus dk vkns'k nsuk iM+kA7
blh le; ck¡nk esa bZlkbZ fe'kujht vkbZa] vaxzsth f’k{kk dk çlkj gqvk] mDr
lHkh dkj.kksa ls tgk¡ ,d vksj f'kf{kr e/;e oxZ dk mRFkku gqvk ogha nwljh vksj
if'peh mnkjoknh fopkj fgyksjsa ekjus yxsA lu~ 1880 bZ- ds n'kd ls lkekftd ,oa
lkaLd`frd xfrfof/k;k¡ Hkh ck¡nk tuin esa lfØ; gks xbZaA vk;Z lekt dh LFkkiuk ds
lkFk gh vNwrks)kj] fo/kok iqufoZokg] vartkZrh; fookg vkSj 'kqf) vkanksyu esa rsth
vkbZA1 okf"kZdksRloksa esa ifjozktd] laU;klh] fo}kuksa ds vkstLoh Hkk"k.k ,oa Hktu
dk;ZØe laié gksus yxsA bu lHkh ?kVukvksa us ,d ckj fQj 'krkCnh ds var rd
;qokvksa esa vlarks"k dk lapkj dj fn;k vkSj buds fnyksa esa lqyx jgh vkx ,d ckj iqu%
lu~ 1905 bZ- ds cax&Hkax ds fojks/k ds :i esa /k/kd mBhA8
^QwV Mkyks vkSj 'kklu djks* dh uhfr ds varxZr ok;ljk; ykMZ dtZu us 1905
bZ- esa caxky foHkktu fd;k ftlls fgan&
w eqfLye ,drk dks rksMk+ tk ldsA bl dqdR` ;
ds fojks/k esa ns'k O;kih vkanksyu pyk;k x;k vkSj johanuz kFk VSxksj ds vkºoku ij 16
vDVwcj jk[kh fnol vkSj 'kksd fnol ds :i esa euk;k x;kA bl fnu ck¡nk esa Hkh yksxksa
us miokl j[kk] tu lHkk,¡ dh] fojks/k çnZ'ku fd;k] twyl
w fudkyk vkSj fons'kh
neudkjh lŸkk ds f[kykQ yksx lM+dksa ij mrj iM+]s bl ?kVuk us tu psruk dks tkx`r
djus esa] vkx esa ?kh dk dk;Z fd;kA cax&Hkax fojks/kh vkanksyu ds lkFk gh fons'kh oLrqvksa
dk cfg"dkj o Lons'kh viukvkS vkanksyu Hkh pyk;k x;kA lu~ 1908 bZ- esa ykyk
yktir jk; us n;kuan oSfnd vukFkky; dh LFkkiuk ds fy, vkfFkZd lgk;rk nhA9
ck¡nk esa lekpkj i=ksa dh deh dks iwjk djus ds fy, lu~ 1916 bZ- esa Jh ukjk;.k çlkn
us bykgkckn fo-fo- ls Lukrd djus ds ckn lk- dsnkjukFk ds vkfFkZd lg;ksx ls ,d
Nkik[kkuk [kksyk vkSj ^cqansy[kaM dsljh^ uked lekpkj i= dk çdk'ku çkjaHk fd;kA
Lok/khurk vkanksyu ds çFke pj.k esa ck¡nk ds xk¡/kh uke ls yksdfç; usrk ia- y{eh
ukjk;.k vfXugks=h dk ;ksxnku vfoLej.kh; jgk gSA mUgksua s :bZ dh ikSuh cuok dj
txg&txg ij dbZ dsanz LFkkifr fd, vkSj dj?kkas ls [kknh cquok dj Lons'kh
vkanksyu dk çpkj çlkj fd;kA mUgksaus pfd;k dk filk gqvk vkVk] dk¡M+k gqvk pkoy]
xqM+ vkSj xkS&j{kd twrs igu dj yksxksa ds lkeus ,d vkn'kZ çLrqr fd;kA tc xk¡/kh th
us vxLr 1920 bZ- esa vlg;ksx vkanksyu dk 'ka[kukn fd;k rks ck¡nk Hkh /ofur gksus
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Lok/khurk vkUnksyuesa fp=dwV {ks= dk vonku
ls ugha cp ldkA10odhyksa us odkyr R;kx nh] Nk=ksa us Ldwyksa dk cfg"dkj dj
fn;k] yksxksa us vnkyrksa esa eqdnes ys tkuk can dj fn;kA
vlg;ksx vkanksyu ds dk;ZØekuqlkj jk’Vªh; fo|ky; dh LFkkiuk11Jh dkywjke
eulq[kjke ds xksnke esa eqgYyk Nkouh esa dh xbZ FkhA ftlesa Lor% f”k{kd cuus okys
lg;ksxh Fks & ukjk;.k çlkn] Jh lq[koklh yky] Jh “kaHkwn;ky rFkk Jh }kfjdk
çlkn flUgk vkfnA fo|ky; ds lapkyu gsrq pqdfj;k ¼NksVh eVdh½ dh O;oLFkk dh
x;h FkhA çR;sd ?kj esa ,d feV~Vh dh gk¡Mh j[kh x;h ftlesa pqVdh ¼eqB~Bh½ Hkj vkVk
lqcg&”kke Mkyk tkrk Fkk ftlls f”k{kdksa dh mnjiwfrZ gksrh FkhA
vkanksyu ds dk;ZØe dks tu&tu rd igq¡pkus ds fy, ftyk eq[;ky; ls
^lR;kxzgh^ uked i= dk çdk'ku çkjaHk fd;k x;k] tks yksxksa esa Økafrdkjh fopkjksa dks
txkus esa ehy dk iRFkj lkfcr gqvkA ^lR;kxzgh^ dh fçafVax ds lkFk&lkFk mlesa
fufgr l”kDr jk’Vªokn dh pqacdh; Hkkouk us yksxksa dks lgt gh vkdf’kZr dj fy;kA
ftyk fczfV”k ljdkj }kjk ^[kÌj* dh fcØh dks çfrcaf/kr djus ds ckotwn gtkjksa
#i;ksa dk fons'kh diM+k çfrfnu&ck¡nk ds jkeyhyk eSnku] egs ojh nsoh pkSjkgk]
pkSd cktkj o ftyk vnkyr ifjlj esa tyk;k tkrk FkkA12
;g igyk volj Fkk tc bruh cM+h la[;k esa fo|kfFkZ;ksa] nfyrksa vkSj Jfedksa us
c<+&p<+ dj fgLlsnkjh dh FkhA13xk¡/kh th dLrwjck xk¡/kh] ljkstuh uk;Mw o ts-chd`iykuh ds lkFk ck¡nk vk, vkSj ck¡nk lfgr fpYyk] dohZ] eVkSa/k esa çkFkZuk lHkk,a
vk;ksftr dj yksxksa ls ,dtqV gksdj lfou; voKk vkanksyu esa lfØ; lg;ksx nsus
ds fy, vuqçkf.kr fd;kA ck¡nk ftys ds lHkh oxkasZ ds yksxksa us cM+s mRlkg ls cgqr cM+h
/ku jkf”k dk pank ,d= djds xk¡/kh th dks çnku fd;kA14
lfou; voKk vkanksyu ds nkSjku ck¡nk ftys ds dkaxzsfl;ksa }kjk 12 vçSy] 1930
bZ- dks n kgjk eSnku] jkeyhyk eSnku ck¡nk rFkk dohZ esa ued cukdj ued dkuwu
rksMk+ x;k ftlds i”pkr lai.w kZ ftys esa LFkkuh; Lrj ij txg&txg ued cukdj
ued dkuwu dk mYya?ku fd;k x;kA15
;|fi bl vkanksyu esa fo|kFkhZ] d`“kd] etnwj] of.kd] L=h &iq#’k vkfn }kjk
c<+ p<+ dj fgLlk fy;k x;k Fkk fdarq nfyrksa ,oa efgykvksa }kjk ftl mRlkg ls
fgLlsnkjh dh x;h Fkh og ck¡nk ds bfrgkl esa vf}rh; Fkh oSls Hkh ;gk¡ ds bfrgkl
esa lfou; voKk vkanksyu Lo.kZ v{kjksa esa fy[ks tkus ;ksX; gSA vkanksyu dk çlkj
ns[krs gh ns[krs lHkh xzkeksa] dwpksa] dLcksa o lHkh oxkasZ esa QSy x;kA16
lu~ 1930 bZ- esa ljdkj us 65 yksxksa dks fxj¶rkj dj tsy HkstkA17 ftuesa çeq[k gS&
a iay{ehukjk;.k vfXugks=h] ekLVj ukjk;.k çlkn] dq¡- gjçlkn flag] fefFkyk “kj.k vkfnA
dqy feykdj bl iwjs vkanksyu ds nkSjku 100 ls vf/kd Lora=rk lsukfu;ksa dks c¡nh cuk;k
x;k ftuesa ls dqN dks tsy Hkstk x;k vkSj dqN dks tqekZuk ysdj NksM+ fn;k x;kA18
usg: th ds funs”Z k ij ck¡nk dh dkaxl
sz lfefr us ekyxqtkjh fojks/k vkanksyu Hkh pyk;kA
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^Hkkjr NksM+ks vkanksyu^ dh ?kks’k.kk ds lkFk gh ck¡nk esa Hkh Hkwpky vk x;kA tuin ls cacbZ Hkkx
ysus x, Lora=rk lsukfu;ksa dks fxj¶rkj dj fy;k x;k ftlls tuin dh turk dk xqLlk
QwV iM+k vkSj ns[krs gh ns[krs lR;kxzfg;ksa us jsyos dh iVfj;k¡ m[kkM+ Qsd
a ha] VsyhQksu@VsyhxzkQ
dh ykbusa dkV Mkyh rFkk LVªhV ykbV dks m[kkM+ Qsd
a k] iksLV ckDlksa esa vkx yxk nh x;hA
ftys ds vusd fgLlkas esa Økafrdkjh lfØ; gks x, rFkk /olkaRed dk;Zokfg;ksa dks vatke fn;k
tkus yxkA ck¡nk uxj esa fo|kFkhZ dkaxl
sz lfØ; gks x;hA19 dohZ {ks= ds çeq[k L=ra=rk
lsukfu;ksa esa cynso çlkn xqIr] Bkdqj txir flag] nhu n;ky djofj;k] ghjkyky
xkSre]çeq[k FksA cynso çlkn xqIr dks jk’Vªlsok dk bruk u”kk@twuwu Fkk fd os
vkthou vfookfgr jgs vkSj cs?kjckj jg dj xk¡/khoknh fopkjksa dk çpkj çlkj djrs
jgsA bl izdkj Lok/khurk vkUnksyu ds nkSjku fp=dwV {ks= esa lkekftd vkSj
lkaLd`frd tkxj.k dh tks xfrfof/k;kWa gqbZ mlls tehuh Lrj ij cgqr izHkko iM+k rFkk
NksVs&NksVs LFkkuh; iz;klksa us lekt ds fofHkUu oxksZa vkSj leqnk;ksa dks u flQZ ,dtqV
djds tkx:d fd;k cfYd muesa psruk dk lapkj djds jk’Vªh; vkUnksyu dh vksj
mUeq[k fd;kA bl leLr iz;klksa esa LFkkuh; usr`Ro us egrh Hkwfedk fuHkkbZ ftldh
pje ifj.kfr Lok/khurk ds :i esa fn[kykbZ iM+rh gSA
lanHkZ xzUFk
1-
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Book Review

Water Management in Medieval India – A
Excellent Compilation of Papers Edited by
Vinay Shrivastava
*Dr. Priya Thakur
Water Management in Medieval India, by Dr. Vinay Shrivastava;
Originals.Delhi., pp. Xii + 261, ISBN 978-81-8454-113-7, 2012, Rs. 550.
Water Management in Medieval India is a compilation of the ideas presented by
the scholars at a National Research Seminar on History on Water Management in
Medieval India and its Historical Importance. This Seminar was organized by the
Department of History, S.V. Post Graduate College, Neemuch (M.P.) and was funded
by the UGC, C.R.O. Bhopal. This volume is edited by Dr. Vinay Shrivastava, a
renowned scholar and historian of Central India. There are 39 articles in this volume
– six in English and 33 in Hindi. The articles deal with a wide range of chronology
in terms of political dynasties as well as themes and univocally highlight the various
indigenous water harvesting and collection techniques and lifting and conveyance
devices evolved in response to regional geo-physical realities and ecological
considerations with special reference to Central India. These systems met the
drinking water, irrigation, agricultural and other water related needs of the people
in the area even in years of lesser than usual rainfall.
Ever since man appeared on the surface of this earth he must have understood
the importance of water as it is apparent from the fact that all the ancient civilizations
known to history and archaeology thrived on the banks of rivers. Both religious
and economic motives prompted the rulers and their officials to undertake the task
of providing irrigation facilities to the people. In the volume, some articles are
based on the theme of construction techniques – both on traditional terms such as
the works of K.P. Singh and Ritu Sharma (pp. 1-6), PushpaDullar and GayatriTandon
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(pp.13-16), Ishwar Singh Ranawat (pp. 67-80), Anuradha Mathur (pp. 95-102)
and so on; while some papers discuss the same theme in modern context such as
Asha Shrivastava (pp. 7-12) and Vinay Shrivastava (pp. 17-26). The concept of
water harvesting and water management has been also discussed by scholars like
Meghna Sharma (27-24), Shyam Sundar Nigam (pp. 39-42), Ashok Kumar Singh
and Avinash Kumar Dubey (pp. 81-90), DigvijayBhatnagar (pp. 117-122) and
others.
The authors have also contributed their papers to this volume which
specifically deal with contributions of individual rulers or dynasties in the
development of water resources in respective regions, for example, Usha Purohita
(pp. 143-148), MadhubalaKulashrestha (pp. 155-162), K. Ratnam and Arvind Singh
Gaur (pp. 177-180), Madhulata Mishra (pp. 231-234)and Surendra Kumar Vimal
(235-238). RuchiBhardwaj and N.B. Lal (pp. 247-252) talk about the water
management of the gardens in Mughal India whereas some authors have glimpsed
on selected lake, tank or step well, such as Sanjay Swarnakar (pp. 59-66), S.P.
Vyas and ManoramaUpadhyay (pp. 109-116), B.K. Shrivastava (pp. 149-154),
AlpanaDubhashe Devas (pp. 199-202) and MallikaBohra (pp. 225-230) etc.
Some interesting and slightly different approach to the subject can be seen in
the paper of J.K. Ojha and PriyadarshiOjha (pp. 103-108), who have based their
discussions on the unpublished sources of 18th century AD.SushilaShaktawat (pp.
181-190) discusses the contribution of women in the construction of wells and
bawadisin the Mewar and Marwar region and provides a interesting gender
perspective to the subject. Kamla Shankar Rathod and Namrata Shrivastava (pp.191198) write about the water resources described by the Mughal emperor Babur.
TejendraVallabha Vyas (pp. 207-212) deals with the epigraphical aspect of the
water bodies of Jodhpur.Dilip Kumar Garg (pp. 239-246) concentrates on the
financial interplay of the water management with reference to medieval Mewar.
With its invariable physical properties, its physiological functions, and its
inherent rationality – manifest and socially organized in wide variety of ways –
water potentially provides the same basis for comparative analysis as kinship, food,
land tenure or centrepieces of anthropology as a cross- cultural discipline. Dr.
Shrivastava has done a laudable work in putting together the articles which “traces
on their current use, preservation, and place in Indian communities the fascinating
history of step-wells and other water bodies from their Hindu origins to their
second flowering under Muslim rule and eventual decline. It also reflects on their
current use, preservation, and place in Indian communities.” The present edited
volume has made a successful attempt to discuss and bring forth the important and
interesting aspect of tools and techniques, construction details and the socioeconomical role of the water bodies and its role in the progress of human life.
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